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ABSTRACT 
The present  report  describes  the  computer code for predicting  viscous 
- shock-layer - flows over Eonanalytic - blunt - bodies  (Program VISLNABB) for hyper- 
sonic, low Reynolds  number  flows. 
Two  specific  and  one  general  body  geometries are considered.  Program 
options are for  two-dimensional  or  axisymmetric flow over  hyperboloids, 
paraboloids and geometries  defined in tabular form. Details of the  theory 
and results  are  included in a  separate  engineering  report. The program, 
subroutines,  variables in common and input and output  data  are  described. 
A summary o f  the theory, listings of input  and  output  data for four  sample 
cases and a  program  listing  are  given i appendices. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The computer code described i n  this report  has been developed t o  predict  
hypersonic, low Reynolds number flows  over  nonanalytic b l u n t  bodies. The 
program uses an impl ic i t  f in i te -d i f fe rence  method to  solve the par t ia l  d i f fe r -  
ential equations governing the viscous shock-layer flow. Two nonequil ibrium 
gas chemistry models are included i n  the program. The f irst  i s  fo r  d i s soc ia t -  
ing oxygen and the second is  for  ionizing,  multicomponent a i r .  
The viscous shock-layer method has several significant advantages over 
conventional  boundary-layer  methods. First, the flowfield is  computed from 
the body to  the  shock and viscous effects  need not be confined t o  a t h i n  flow 
regime  near the body. Second, e f f ec t s  such as  entropy-layer  swallowing and 
displacement-thickness  interaction  are  avoided.  Also,  there i s  no need f o r  
any procedure to  t rack s t reamlines  from the  shock crossing point to a boundary- 
layer  edge. T h i r d ,  the viscous  shock-layer method, especial ly  when shock s l ip  
is  included, i s  appl icable  to  much lower Reynolds number flows than boundary- 
layer  methods a re .  
The principal purpose of this report  i s  to  descr ibe the computer  code i n  
sufficient de ta i l  to  a l low a user t o  use the program and t o  properly interpret  
the solution data.  Reasonable  experience i n  u s i n g  computer  codes of this s i z e  
i s  assumed as  i s  some fami l i a r i t y  w i t h  the engineering aspects of the viscous 
flow probl em. 
The complete  computer program i s  l is ted.  Also l i s t e d  a r e  the output data 
f o r  four sample cases and the required i n p u t  data for these cases.  All o f  
the i n p u t  variables are described as are the o u t p u t  var iables  for  a converged 
s ta t ion solut ion.  All variables i n  common are  described  as  are  the  variables 
i n  the  subroutine or function argument l i s t s .  In the var iable  descr ipt ions,  
a superscript  denotes a dimensional  quantity. All o ther   var iables   are  
nondimensional. Each subroutine o r  function i s  described i n  a separate sub- 
section. As a fur ther  a i d  i n  using the program, an example i s  included  of 
the Job Control Language needed t o  run the program on an IBM 370 computer. 
Also included are a l i s t  of a l l  of the common statements and a l i s t i ng  o f  
the  occurrence  of the common statements by subroutines.  Finally,  a section 
i s  included on preparation of i n p u t  data w i t h  specific advice and suggestions. 
Questions on the use of the computer program should be directed t o  the 
second author of this report  (Dr. Clark H. Lewis) who  was the principal 
invest igator  of  contract  NAS9-12630. 
1 
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM 
Program VISLNABB i s  a Fortran computer program fo r  p red ic t i ng  hyperson ic ,  
low Reynolds numbers, v iscous shock- layer f lows over nonanalyt ic axisymmetr ic 
or two-dimensional  blunt  bodies. The govern ing   conserva t ion   equat ions   fo l low 
the  equa t ions  g i ven  by  Dav is  fo r  pe r fec t  gas o r  d i s s o c i a t i n g  oxygen viscous 
shock l aye rs  bu t  a re  ex tended  to  a more general  chemistry;  i .e.  nonequi l ibr ium, 
multicomponent a i r .  The method o f  s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  e q u a t i o n s  f o l l o w s  t h e  
procedure o f  D a v i s  u s i n g  a n  i m p l i c i t  f i n i t e - d i f f e r e n c e  method. 
Besides the more genera l  f low chemis t ry ,  the  present  p rogram d i f fe rs  f rom 
the  methods o f  Davis i n  severa l   impor tan t   respec ts .   F i rs t ,   the   p resent  method 
inc ludes  the  genera l  ex tens ion  to  nonana ly t i c ,  b lun t  bod ies ,  where the  methods 
o f  Davis were r e s t r i c t e d  t o  a n a l y t i c  b l u n t  b o d i e s  such as hyperboloids and 
parabolo ids.  A second e x t e n s i o n ,   r e q u i r e d   b y   t h e   f i r s t ,  was the  removal o f  
the assumption that the shock and body angles were the same f o r  t-he f i r s t  
g loba l  (TVSL) i te ra t ion .   Th is   assumpt ion  was q u i t e  good f o r   t h e   a n a l y t i c ,  
blunt bodies which Davis considered, but was unusable f o r  some c l a s s e s  o f  non- 
analy t ic   bodies.   Th is   assumpt ion was removed b y  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  p r o v i s i o n  f o r  
an i n i t i a l  shock  shape  (and  subsequent  updating o f  t h e  shock  shape)  which need 
n o t  be the  same as  the  body shape. For  example,  the  shock shape might  be 
obta ined  f rom a b l u n t  body,  method o f  cha rac te r i s t i cs  p rocedure .  A t h i r d  
extens ion was t h e  i n c l u s i o n  o f  t h e  p r o v i s i o n  f o r  s p e c i f y i n g  a body geometry 
by  tabu la r  a r rays .  
The v i scous  shock - laye r  equa t ions  a re  p r inc ipa l l y  pa rabo l i c  i n  na tu re ,  
b u t  t h e r e  i s  a dependence  upon the  downstream  shock  shape  which  introduces 
a s l i g h t  e l l i p t i c  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  g o v e r n i n g  e q u a t i o n s .  The equat ions  are 
solved i n  a s t reamwise  d i rec t ion  us ing  a marching integrat ion procedure.  
The e l l i p t i c  n a t u r e  i s  t h e n  s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n .  
The d imensional ,  phys ica l  equat ions are f i rs t  nondi rnensional ized by 
f reest ream and re fe rence   va r iab les .  The equat ions  are  then  normal ized by 
d i v i d i n g  t h e  v a r i a b l e s  by  the  variable  values  behind  the  shock. The  mass 
c o n s e r v a t i o n  ( o r  c o n t i n u i t y )  and  normal momentum equat ions  are  in tegra ted  
u s i n g   t h e   t r a p e z o i d a l   r u l e .  The streamwise momentum, energy  and  species 
conserva t ion  equat ions  are  o f  the  s tandard  parabo l ic  fo rm 
W" + A1 W '  + A2 W + A3 + A4 Ws = 0 
where W represents  the  dependent  var iab le ,  the  pr ime denotes  d i f fe ren t ia t ion  
w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  q, (Y/Ysh),  the  subscript s d e n o t e s  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  with 
r e s p e c t  t o  s and the  Ai are  the  func t i ons  o f  t he  p rog ram va r iab les .  These 
e q u a t i o n s  a r e  i n t e g r a t e d  b y  w r i t i n g  t h e  e q u a t i o n s  i n  f i n i t e - d i f f e r e n c g  f o r m  
and s o l v i n g  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  system o f  s imultaneous algebraic equat ions.  
The f i r s t  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  i s  f o r  a t h i n  v i s c o u s  shock l a y e r  (TVSL) on ly .  
A f t e r  t h e  f i r s t  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  i s  c o m p l e t e d  t h e  shock  data  are  updated and 
* The so lut ion procedure i s  discussed i n  Appendix A. 
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subsequent global iterations made f o r  a ful ly  viscous shock layer  (FVSL) o r  
f o r  TVSL. A major function of the f i rs t  global  i terat ion i s  t o  r e f i n e  the 
i n i t i a l  shock  shape and t o  store v profiles on tape or  disc .  A considerable 
amount of computing time is  saved b the f i rs t  global i teration be ing  for 
the binary gas (dissociating oxygen .r and switching t o  the multicomponent a i r  
chemistry ( i f  needed) a f t e r  the f i r s t  global  i teration is completed. The 
data retained from global  i terat ion t o  global  i terat ion ( the shock data and 
the v profi les)  are  largely chemistry independent. 
The binary gas chemistry model has another advantage over the multicom- 
ponent gas chemistry model. The r a t e  of production terms for d issoc ia t ing  
oxygen are written i n  a form which allows a c loser  approach t o  equilibrium 
than possible for multicomponent air. For near-equilibrium flows i t  may be 
found t h a t  a t  the stagnation point a converged s ta t ion solut ion i s  e a s i l y  
obtained for dissociating oxygen b u t  a converged s ta t ion  so lu t ion  can not 
be obtained for multicomponent a i r .  
There i s  i n  the program no global  i teration  convergence  cri terion. For 
analytic  bodies  (e.g.  hyperboloids)  the second and third global  i terat ions 
give  nearly  identical   results.  For some highly  nonanalytic  bodies, w i t h  
the shock data averaging which i s  required, global iteration convergence may 
be neither  practical  nor ful ly   possible .  The second  global i t e r a t i o n ,  
however, will account for the major flow f i e ld  e f f ec t s  of  i n t e r e s t  and may  be 
considered adequate for most cases.  
In the following subsections a br ief  descr ipt ion of each rout ine  or  
subroutine will be given. 
MAIN Routine 
MAIN is the master routine of the program. In addi t ion to  control l ing 
the overall computational f low of the program, MAIN i n i t i a l i z e s  many of the 
program variables,  reads much of the i n p u t  data ,  calculates  many of the 
program variables ,  and ca lcu la tes  the shock data for the next global i tera- 
t i on .  Flow diagrams  of MAIN  by function and  by subroutines called are aiven 
in Figs .  1 and 2 .  
The f i r s t  func t ion  of  MAIN i s  t h e  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  of counters and of some 
input/output u n i t  numbers. The next function i s  the  in i t i a l i za t ion  of many 
of the NAMELIST variables, followed by reading of the NAMELIST  INPUT and the  
readjustment of  some o f  the  var iables .  The next functions are the optional 
input of the shock shape da ta ,  the wall-temperature distribution and the s 
locations for specif ic   solut ions.  The normal spacing  of  the  f inite-difference 
g r i d  i s  next calculated and the reaction rate data are read by Subroutine 
RTEDTA. This part of the program i s  performed only  once f o r  each calculation. 
The  global i terations begin a f t e r  t h e  comment  "BEGIN MAIN LOOP . ' I  The 
shock shape data  are  opt ional ly  printed and var iab les  a re  in i t ia l ized  for 
the beginning  of  each  global  iteration. The reaction rate constant and 
s to ich iometr ic  coef f ic ien t  a r rays  a re  f i l l ed  i n  Subroutine SET2. Freestream 
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I 
INITIALIZE COUNTERS AND NAMELIST  VARIABLES 
READ INPUT DATA 
SET GRID  SPACING 
~~ 
INITIALIZE VARIABLES, CALCULATE FREESTREAM ANO 




CALCULATE BODY GEOMETRY 
CALCULATE SHOCK SLOPE DATA 
I 
[CALCULATE PROPERTIES BEHIND SHOCK 
I 
SOLVE GOVERNIN CONSERVATION EQUATIONS 
PRINT PROFILE OR PROFILE DIFFERENCES 
UPDATE S W  
PRINT  SOLUTION DATA AND R E S n  VARIABLES 
FOR MXT STATION  ITERATION 
1 AVERAGE SHOCK SLOl 
” 
T 
Isn COUWERS FOR HXT GLOBAL  ITERATION^ 
I 
Fig.  1 .  Flow  Diagram o f  Program VISLNABB by Function. 
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DO 530 K - 1. E N D  
CALL  THERM 
DO 390 I - 1. IEND '7' 
TEMPERATURE * CALL  THERM 
I 
CALL SPECIE, ENERGY, SMOMNT, 
MASS,  NMOMNT 
Q END OF BODY? 
I I I 390 1 
AVERAGE SHO 
FOR ANALYTIC BOD1  ES  CALLS TO I NTRP3,  DERIV ,  SM HAR
I- " c -  
-1 530 1 
I 
STOP 
Fig. 2 .  Flow  Diagram o f  Program VISLNABB by Subroutines Called. 
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and reference conditions are calculated i n  the f i r s t  section of Subroutine 
THERM and p r o f i l e s  f o r  the s tagnat ion point  are  ini t ia l ized i n  Subroutine 
SET. The g loba l  i t e ra t ions  a re  performed w i t h i n  a DO loop from 1 t o  KEND. 
Following the comment “BEGIN SOLUTION ALONG BODY”,  a marching integration 
procedure i s  used for obtaining the s ta t ion solut ions.  The s ta t ion solut ions 
are obtained w i t h i n  a DO loop from 1 t o  IEND.  The wall  temperature i s  
optionally calculated and f o r  a FVSL global  i terat ion the v p ro f i l e s  from the 
previous  global  i teration  are  retrieved from disc  by Subroutine VPRFLE. Sub- 
routine GEOM returns the body angle, curvature and coordinates for s + ds /2 .  
The shock angle and s lope are  calculated ei ther  by interpolation from the 
shock data arrays or from the body angle and shock-layer thickness. 
Properties behind  the shock are calculated by Subroutine SHVALS, which 
i s  ca l l  ed w i t h i n  an i t e r a t i o n  1 oop requiring convergence of the shock 
temperature, TTS. 
Subroutine THERM i s  called to provide the thermodynamic properties for 
the g r i d  points of the shock layer .  The governing  conservation  equations 
are solved by  ’jubroutines SPECIE (the species equation),  ENERGY ( t he  energy 
equation), SMOMNT ( the s momentum equation), MASS (the continuity equation) 
and NMOMNT ( t he  y or normal momentum equation). 
Station  iteration  counters  are  then  incremented.  If PRNTCI = 1 .0 ,  the 
p ro f i l e s  ( u / u s h ,  T/Tsh and the C j )  w i t h  the species sums f o r  0 and N a re  
printed.  If  PRNTCI = 0.0,  only  the maximum differences between the  previous 
and present  prof i les  are  pr inted.  The prof i les  a re  tes ted  for  convergence 
by comparing DIFI( I )  w i t h  CNVRGI ( I )  , ( I  = 1 ,  NSPL2). A1 1 o f  the values of 
CNVRGI have been s e t  t o  CONVRG exce t f o r  CNVRGI f o r  NOt which was set t o  
100 x CONVRG.  The values o f  DIFI(1 P are  calculated i n  Subroutines SMOMNT 
( I  = 1 ) , ENERGY ( I  = Z), and SPECIE ( I  = 3,  NSPL2) from the expression 
DIFF = 1 7  - w/wlastl, w i s  the present  s ta t ion i terat ion value of  the pro- 
f i l e  a t  the g r i d  point and Wlast i s  the previous station i teration value.  
The  maximum value of DIFF f o r  t h e  e n t i r e  p r o f i l e  ( a t  a l l  g r i d  points) i s  
assigned to the appropriate DIFI(1). 
If  the convergence c r i t e r i a  a re  no t  met, another  s ta t ion i terat ion is  
performed ( a t  s i f  NITER < NITMAX, o r  a t  s - ds/2 i f  NITER = NITMAX). If  
the convergence c r i t e r i a  a r e  met, Subroutine RESET is  cal led t o  p r in t  the 
station solution data and t o  r e s e t  the appropriate variables for the next 
s ta t ion solut ion.  
The s t e p  s i z e  DS i s  then adjusted (doubled i f  permitted or reduced t o  
obtain a so lu t ion  a t  a specif ic  s ta t ion) ,  Subrout ine GEOM i s  ca l l ed  to  se t  
the values of the body angle, curvature and coordinates and the procram 
returns to the top of the s ta t ion i terat ion loop unless  the end of the 
* See Appendix A f o r  the governing equations. 
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s t a t i o n  s o l u t i o n s  f o r  t h e  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  has been reached  ( indicated  by 
I = IEND or  by  S = SEND). 
A f t e r  t h e  s t a t i o n s  s o l u t i o n s  have  been completed, four addi t ional  
r e c o r d s  a r e  w r i t t e n  on Unit NTW so t h a t  a subsequent e i g h t  p o i n t ,  l e a s t  
squares log- log curve fit wil have  an  adequate number of  po ints .  The shock 
d a t a  f o r  t h e  n e x t  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  a r e  t h e n  c a l c u l a t e d .  If NDATA = 0, o n l y  
t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  t h e  s h o c k - l a y e r  t h i c k n e s s  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  s ,  XNSP, i s  
needed. The XNSP a r r a y  i s  smoothed by four consecut ive averages over three 
po in ts .  If NDATA # 0, the   shock- layer   th ickness   der iva t ive   a r ray ,  XNSP, i s  
smoothed by four  consecut ive averages over  three points .  Th is  averaging 
scheme i s  a mod i f i ca t i on  o f  t he  s imp le  a r i t hmet i c  ave rage  used f o r  NDATA = 0 
and reduces t o  it i f  t h e  s o l u t i o n  p o i n t s  a r e  e q u a l l y  spaced. The m o d i f i c a t i o n  
i s   f o r  unequal po in t  spac ing  and f o r  t h r e e  p o i n t s  on a s t r a i g h t  l i n e  g i v e s  
exac t l y  t he  m idd le  po in t .  Th ree  po in t  Lag rang ian  i n te rpo la t i on  i s  used t o  
fill the SHSLPN ar ray  f rom the  smoothed XNSP a r ray .  
A f t e r  t h e  shock data are calculated, the NTR and NTW f i l e s  a r e  rewound, 
t h e  u n i t  numbers are  switched, and ind i ca to rs  a re  rese t .  The program  then 
r e t u r n s  f o r  a n o t h e r  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  i f  K < KEND. 
Subrout ine DERIV3 
Subrout ine DERIV3 uses the f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  t h e  L a g r a n g i a n  i n t e r -  
po la t i ng  po lynomia l  o f  second o r d e r  t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  
t he  func t i on  f a t  a po in t  x .  The equa t ions  fo r  t he  i n te rpo la t i ng  po lynomia l  
are g iven i n  the  desc r ip t i on  o f  Subrou t ine  INTER3. 
USAGE : 
o rd ina te  and abscissa values, IMAX and I M I N  are the upper and lower  sub- 
s c r i p t s  o f  t h e  a r r a y s  t o  be used, and FP i s  t h e  a r r a y  o f  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  
F w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  X .  
CALL DERIV3 (F, X, IMAX , IMIN , FP) where F and X a r e  t h e  a r r a y s  o f  t h e  
Subrout ine ENERGY 
The so lu t ion  fo r  the  energy  conserva t ion  equat ion  i s  o b t a i n e d  b y  t h i s  
subrout ine.  The coe f f i c i en ts  o f  t he  energy  equa t ion  i n  s tandard  pa rabo l i c  
form,  the A m ,  a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  f i r s t .  The shock s l i p  v a r i a b l e s ,  CS1 and CS2, 
a re  nex t  ca l cu la ted  and the  wa l l  cond i t i ons  a re  se t .  The c a l l  t o  S u b r o u t i n e  
SOLVE re tu rns  the  new s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  e n e r g y  e q u a t i o n  i n  t h e  a r r a y  T2 (=T/Tsh). 
The a r r a y  T l  i s  t h e  a r r a y  o f  T /Tsh f rom the  prev ious  i te ra t ion  ( s  = 0.0) o r  
t h e   p r e v i o u s   s t a t i o n   s o l u t i o n  ( s  > 0.0). Negat ive   po in ts   in   the   tempera ture  
p r o f i l e  a r e  r e s e t  t o  a sma l l  pos i t i ve  number and TSh i s  r e c a l c u l a t e d .  I f  
s = 0 the  T1 and R1 arrays  are  updated. The TC and RC a r rays  a re  ca l cu la ted  
a t  t h e  average o f  t h e  T1 and T2 and t h e  R1 and R2 ar rays .  The  T21 array,  
t h e  p r e v i o u s  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n  T2 ar ray ,  i s  compared w i th  the  p resen t  T2 
a r r a y  and t h e  maximum o f  t h e  e x p r e s s i o n  
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i s  s t o r e d  as  DIF I (2 )  fo r  the  convergence tes t .  The a r r a y  T21 i s  r e s e t  and 
TCNW, t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  t h e  TC a r r a y  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  y, e v a l u a t e d  a t  t h e  
w a l l ,  i s  c a l c u l a t e d .  Program c o n t r o l   t h e n   r e t u r n s   t o  MAIN. 
USAGE : 
CALL ENERGY 
Subrout ine GEOM 
The body geometry  data  are  calculated i n  Subrout ine GEOM. Prov is ions  
are  inc luded fo r  two spec i f i c  geomet r ies  w i th  a t h i r d  geometry speci f ied 
by a t a b l e  o f  z, r and s coord inates.  The f i r s t  two sec t ions  o f  the  sub- 
r o u t i n e   a r e   f o r   p a r a b o l o i d s  and hyperbo lo ids   respec t i ve l y .  These two 
ana ly t i c  bod ies  have a c o n t i n u o u s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  s u r f a c e  c u r v a t u r e  
K o r  CK. 
The t h i r d  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e ,  o n  t h e  f i r s t  c a l l ,  r e a d s  a r r a y s  
o f  z, r, s, K, and e and f o r  a l l  c a l l s  r e t u r n s  t h e  body coordinates, 
curva ture  and a n g l e  b y  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  i n  t h e s e  a r r a y s .  The curva ture   migh t  
be ca lcu lated f rom the express ion 
which i s  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  t h e  a l t e r n a t e  e x p r e s s i o n  f o r  c u r v a t u r e  
USAGE : 
DS i s  t h e  i n c r e m e n t  i n  S, RS i s  t h e  r a d i a l  c o o r d i n a t e ,  CK i s  t h e  c u r v a t u r e ,  
CSF i s  t h e  c o s i n e  o f  t h e  l o c a l  body angle, S I F  i s  t h e  s i n e  o f  t h e  l o c a l  body 
angle and XB i s  t h e  a x i a l  c o o r d i n a t e .  S ,  DS and RS a re  passed to  Subrou t ine  
GEOM and RS, CK, CSF, SIF and XB a re  re tu rned.  RS i s  r e c a l c u l a t e d  b y  GEOM. 
CALL GEOM (S, DS, RS, CK, CSF, SIF, XB) where S i s  t h e  s u r f a c e  d i s t a n c e ,  
Subrout ine HCP 
T h r e e  p o i n t  L a g r a n g i a n  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  i s  used t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  s p e c i e s  
enthalpy and s p e c i f i c  h e a t s  f o r  one temperature TR which i s  passed t o  HCP. 
C P I I ,  HI1 and HIFAC are  re tu rned.  
@& - ..... - 
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USAGE : 
i s  the array of the species specific heats,  C p i ,  (ft2/sec2-OR), HI1 i s  the 
array of species enihalpies, h;, ( f t2 / sec2) ,  and HIFAC i s  the array of species 
enthalpy factors ( h i  - Ahy)/T*, (ft2/secZ-OR), w i t h  Ahi  F being the heat of 
formation. 
CALL HCP (TR, CPII, HII, HIFAC) where TR,is the temperature i n  O R ,  CPII 
Su brout i ne HCPA 
The species enthalpy and specific heat profiles are returned by Subroutine 
HCPA. The dimensional  temperature, TR, i s  ca lcu la ted  from the  element  of  the 
TA array.  A second-order  Lagrangian interpolating polynomial i s  used t o  
return the species enthalpy factor and specific heat.  The enthalpy i s  c a l -  
culated and the  enthalpy and specific  heat  are  nondimensionalized. TA, IE, 
HREF, CPREF, TTS and TREF a re  passed to Subroutine HCPA and HI and CPI are  
returned. 
USAGE : 
temperature array, T /Tsh  Tref; IE i s  the  number of points in the TA array;  
HREF is the reference enthalpy, h;ef = U:2; CPREF is  the reference specific 
heat, Cpref = Cpm; TTS i s  t h e  shock temperature, Tsh = T&/TFef;  TREF i s  t h e  
reference  temperature, TF,f = Urn *2 /Cpm * ; * HI i s  * the  species  enthalpy, hf/h;,,; 
and CPI is  the species  specif ic  heat ,  C . / C p  
CALL  HCPA (TA, ;E, H R E i ,  C P R E F ,  TTS, T R E F ,  HI, CPI)  where TA i s  t he  
* * 
P I  r e f '  
Subroutine INTERP 
This subroutine sets u p  the call ing argument for the two point table 
look up function TLU and tes ts  the return f lag from TLU. 
USAGE : 
coordinate points and function values, IE i s  the  number of points i n  the 
arrays,  XX i s  the passed coordinate value and FF i s  the returned function 
Val ue. 
CALL INTERP ( X X ,  X N ,  F2,  IE, F F )  where X N  and F2 are the arrays of 
Subroutine INTER3 
Subroutine INTER3 uses a second-order  Lagrangian interpolating poly- 
nomial interpolating on the points x i ,  x 2 ,  x 3 ,  with the corresponding 
function values f l ,  f 2  and f 3  t o  provide a function value F corresponding 
to the abscissa value x .  
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The general form of the polynomial i s  
3 
where Lk (x )  i s  given by 
3 
USAGE : 
abscissa values; F l y  F2, and F3 are the function values; and F i s  the  
returned function value corresponding t o  X .  
CALL INTER3 ( X ,  X1 , X2, X 3 ,  F1 , F2 , F3, F )  where X 1  , X 2  and X 3  are the 
Subroutine INTRPS 
This subroutine sets u p  the cal l ing argument for Subroutine SMOOTH. 
A principal function of the rout ine is  t o  provide SMOOTH w i t h  the adjusted 
value of  N U  while preserving the value of  N N U .  
USAGE : 
and ordinate arrays of NP elements, X X  i s  the location i n  the X array for  
interpolation and d i f f e ren t i a t ion ,  Y Y  is the returned function value w i t h  
f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e  D Y Y  and N N U  i s  h a l f  of the preferred number o f  points t o  
be used i n  the log-log, walking least squares curve f i t .  
CALL INTRPS ( X X ,  Y Y ,  X, Y ,  NP, N N U ,  D Y Y )  where X and Y are the abscissa 
Subroutine INTRP3 
This subroutine scans through the array X t o  c i n d  the location of X X  
and then c a l l s  INTER3 t o  return the function value Y Y .  
USAGE : 
ordinate arrays of  NPNTS elements. 
CALL INTRP3 ( X X  , X ,  Y , NPNTS , Y Y )  where X and Y are the abscissa and 
Subroutine MASS 
The solution of the mass conservation or continuity equation is  pro- 
vided by Subroutine MASS. For s = 0 ,  the equations are i n  a reduced form 
and the  f i r s t  s ec t ion  of the routine is used. For s > 0 ,  the  general form 
of  the equation i s  solved i n  the second section. 
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The shock- layer th ickness, XNS, i s  c a l c u l a t e d  b y  i n t e g r a t i n g  t h e  c o n -  
t i n u i t y  e q u a t i o n  f r o m  0 t o  ysh. The exp ress ion  fo r  XNS i s  q u a d r a t i c  i f  the  
f low i s  axisymmetric,  but i s  l i n e a r  f o r  two-dimensional  f low.  For s > 0 
an a l te rna te  shock- layer  th ickness ,  XNSIV l  i s  ca l cu la ted  by  ma tch ing  the  
f reest ream mass f l o w  i n t o  t h e  shock w i t h  t h e  mass f l o w  between y = 0 and 
Ysh. If NAN = -1 XNS i s  n o t  changed. I f  NAN = 1 o r  -2, XNS i s  s e t  t o  
XNSIV l  . For NAN = 0, XNS i s  s e t  t o  t h e  average o f   i t s e l f  and XNSIVl  . 
The normal v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e ,  VC, i s  then ca lcu la ted  by  in tegra t ing  the  
con t inu i t y  equa t ion  f rom 0 t o  y. Shock coord inates are then ca lcu lated,  
as  are  va lues  o f  VPG, VG, VGS, RNSH, RCSF and VS. A f t e r  c a l c u l a t i n g  
d e r i v a t i v e s  of t h e  v p r o f i l e ,  c o n t r o l  i s  r e t u r n e d  t o  MAIN. 
USAGE : 
CALL MASS 
Subrout ine NMOMNT 
The s o l u t i o n  f o r  t h e  normal momentum equat ion i s  o b t a i n e d  i n  t h i s  sub- 
r o u t i n e .  The t r a p e z o i d a l  r u l e  i s  used t o   i n t e g r a t e   t h e  normal momentum 
equat ion.  The de r i va t i ves  o f  t he  p ressu re  a re  first e v a l u a t e d  a t  t h e  o u t e r  
edge (behind  the  shock) and then  evaluated  inward.  With  the  pressure known 
a t  t h e  o u t e r  edge, the  p ressu re  p ro f i l e  can  be calculated proceeding inward. 
The normal momentum e q u a t i o n  i s  d i v i d e d  i n t o  two p a r t s  f o r  t h e  i n t e g r a -  
t i o n .  The f i r s t  p a r t  i s  t h e  t h i n  v i s c o u s  shock l a y e r  (TVSL) c o n t r i b u t i o n .  
The second p a r t  i s  t h e  f u l l y  v i s c o u s  shock l a y e r  (FVSL) cont r ibu t ion .   For  
FVSL the two c o n t r i b u t i o n s  a r e  added. For TVSL o n l y  t h e  f i r s t  c o n t r i b u t i o n  
i s  used. The p r e s s u r e  p r o f i l e  a r r a y  f o r  t h e  c u r r e n t  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n  i s  
P2 which i s  averaged w i t h  P1 ( f r o m  t h e  p r e v i o u s  s t a t i o n  s o l u t i o n  o r  i t e r a -  
t i o n  i f  s = 0 )  t o  g i v e  t h e  a r r a y  PC. The p r e s s u r e  p r o f i l e  used  elsewhere 
i n  t h e  program i s  t h a t  g i v e n  b y  t h e  a r r a y  PC. The FVSL c o n t r i b u t i o n  i s  
a l t e r n a t e l y  c a l c u l a t e d  u s i n g  t h e  normal v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  and d e r i v a t i v e s  
f rom the  p resen t  s ta t i on  i t e ra t i on  i ns tead  o f  f rom the prev ious g lobal  
i t e r a t i o n  f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t  v a l u e  o f  s. The a l t e r n a t e  p r e s s u r e  p r o f i l e  
a r ray  PE i s  t h e n  c a l c u l a t e d  u s i n g  o n l y  d a t a  f r o m  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t a t i o n  i t e r a -  
t i o n .  T h i s  p r o f i l e  i s  p r i n t e d  b u t  i s  n o t  used i n  o t h e r  program  computations. 
A f t e r  c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  p r e s s u r e  p r o f i l e ,  t h e  d e n s i t y  p r o f i l e  i s  r e c a l -  
cu la ted  and c o n t r o l  i s  r e t u r n e d  t o  MAIN.  
USAGE : 
CALL NMOMNT 
Subrou ti ne RESET 
The c o n v e r g e d  s t a t i o n  s o l u t i o n  d a t a  a r e  w r i t t e n  b y  t h i s  s u b r o u t i n e  and 
program parameters  a re  rese t  fo r  the  nex t  s ta t ion  so lu t ion .  Add i t iona l l y ,  
solut ion parameters such as drag and h e a t - t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  c a l -  
c u l a t e d  i n  t h i s  s u b r o u t i n e .  
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The f i r s t  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  p r i n t s  t h e  h e a d e r  i n f o r m a t i o n  f o r  
t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n .  The s k i n - f r i c t i o n  and hea t - t rans fe r  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  and the  Mach number, temperature and electron 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  p r o f i l e s  a r e  c a l c u l a t e d .  S o l u t i o n  p r o f i l e s  a r e  r e s e t  f o r  t h e  
n e x t  s t a t i o n  s o l u t i o n .  The d rag  coe f f i c i en ts  a re  ca l cu la ted  and the  shock 
c ross ing  vaques a r e  r e s e t .  
The da ta  fo r  t he  converged  s ta t i on  so lu t i on  a re  then  p r in ted .  P ro f i l es  
a r e  p r i n t e d  f o r  e v e r y  f i f t h  s t a t i o n  s o l u t i o n  and f o r  t h e  v a l u e s  o f  s i n  
t h e  SPRF ar ray .  
USAGE : 
CALL RESET 
Subrout ine RTEDTA 
Th is  rou t ine  reads  f rom card  input  o r  d isc  s to rage the  reac t ion  ra te  
d a t a  f o r  b o t h  a b i n a r y  gas mix tu re  (d issoc ia t ing  oxygen)  and f o r  a seven 
species (s ix  major  spec ies p lus e lect rons)  gas mixture (mul t icomponent  a i r ) .  
A r a t e  d a t a  t i t l e  c a r d  i s  r e a d  f i r s t .  F o r  each gas m ix tu re ,  t he  number o f  
ma jor  spec ies  p lus  ca ta ly t i c  th i rd  bod ies  (NJ2 o r  NJ6), reac t ion  equat ions  
(NR2 or NR6) and c a t a l y t i c  t h i r d  b o d i e s  (NZ2 o r  NZ6) are read fo l lowed by 
the a lphamer ic  ar ray of  the species and t h i r d  body names  (NAME2 o r  NAME6). 
Next  the react ion equat ions and t h e  r e a c t i o n  r a t e  c o n s t a n t s  (KREQ2 o r  
KREQ6 and RATE2 o r  RATEG) are read fo l lowed by t h e  c a t a l y t i c  t h i r d  body 
a r r a y  (ZSUB2 o r  ZSUB6). The s t o i c h i o m e t r i c  c o e f f i c i e n t  a r r a y s  a r e  l a t e r  
s e t  i n  S u b r o u t i n e  SET2 by matching the species names i n  t h e  KREQ a r r a y  w i t h  
the  names i n  t h e  NAME a r ray .  The f i r s t  and four th  e lements  o f  the  RATE 
arrays  (Cor and D O r )  are rep laced by the 1 og (Cor)  and loge  (DO,) i f  the  
f i r s t  t h r e e  c h a r a c t e r s  o f  t h e  r a t e  t i t l e  c a r s  a r e  'LOG'. 
USAGE : 
CALL RTEDTA 
Subrout ine SET 
The i n i t i a l  p r o f i l e s  f o r  each g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  a r e  s e t  i n  t h i s  r o u t i n e ,  
For a f i r s t  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  t h e  v e l o c i t y  and tempera tu re  p ro f i l es  a re  se t  
t o  s t r a i g h t  l i n e s ,  b u t  f o r  subsequen t  g loba l  i t e ra t i ons  these  p ro f i l es  a re  
s e t  t o  t h e  c o n v e r g e d  s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t  p r o f i l e s  f r o m  t h e  p r e v i o u s  g l o b a l  
i t e r a t i o n .  The s p e c i e s  p r o f i l e  a r r a y s  a r e  f i l l e d  w i t h  t h e  f r e e s t r e a m  s p e c i e s  
concent ra t ion  va lues  un less  the  prev ious  g loba l  i te ra t ion  was fo r  t he  same 
number o f  s p e c i e s .  I n  t h a t  case,   the   spec ies   concent ra t ion   p ro f i les   a re  
s e t  t o  t h e  p r e v i o u s  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t  p r o f i l e s .  
USAGE : 
CALL  SET 
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Subroutine SET2 
The freestream and wall species  concentrat ions are  ini t ia l ized i n  this 
subroutine  for each  global i t e r a t i o n .  Also the stoichiometric  coefficient 
arrays ALPHSB and BETASB a r e  f i l l e d  a s  i s  the c a t a l y t i c  t h i r d  body eff ic iency 
array ZSUB. The routine selects the appropriate data for the arrays depend- 
ing on the value of NS ( 2  or  6 ) .  After the  a r rays  a re  se t ,  the  a r ray  da ta ,  
and the reaction equations and ra te  cons tan ts  for  the global i t e r a t ion  a re  
printed. The ZSUB, ALPHSB and BETSUB arrays are  a1 so printed. 
USAGE : 
CALL SET2 
Su brout i ne SHVALS 
The flow properties beh ind  the shock are calculated by  SHVALS.  The 
thermodynamic and t ransport  propert ies  are  f i r s t  calculated fol l  owed  by 
velocity,  pressure, temperature and density  values. The velocity com- 
ponents a r e  f i rs t  calculated as normal  and tangent to the shock. The 
velocity components normal  and tangent t o  t h e  body a re  then calculated. 
Principal values of the shock properties returned are the average of the 
present and the previous station solution values. The derivatives of the, 
shock properties are also returned. 
USAGE : 
CALL SHVALS (S P ,  C P ,  SPB, C P B ,  TTSH, VRSH, URSH, PPSH, 
where SP = sin CY, CP = cos CY, SPB = sin ~1 sin 4 + cos CY cos 
cos CY sin 4 - sin CY cos 4 ,  TTSH i s  the shock temperature, V 
are  the veloci ty  components normal  and tangent to the shock 
shock pressure and ID i s  an indicator (1 or  2 )  fo r  ca lcu la t  
f i r s t  part of the subroutine only ( s  = 0 )  o r  fo r  t he  en t i r e  
ID) 
4 ,  CPB = 
RSH and URSH 
, PPSH i s  the 
ions i n  the 
subroutine. 
Subroutine SVOMNT 
The solution of the longitudinal momentum equation i s  obtained i n  
SMOMNT. The coeff ic ients  for  the equat ion i n  the  standard  parabolic form 
a r e  f i r s t  calculated  followed by the shock slip variables.  Subroutine 
SOLVE is cal led to  re turn the array U2. W i t h  shock s l ip  the shock velocity 
i s  recalculated.  The average velocity profile ( U C )  i s  computed  and the new 
profi le  U2 i s  compared w i t h  the previous station i teration velocity profile 
UC1. The der ivat ive o f  the  veloci ty  prof i le  i s  calculated and control i s  




Subrout ine SMOOTH 
SMOOTH uses a l og - log ,  pa l  k ing  1 east squares curve fit o f  t h e  f o r m  
R = AZB f o r  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  and d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n . .  The i n p u t  a r r a y  i s  scanned 
t o  a s s u r e  t h e  p o i n t  f o r  c u r v e  f i t t i n g  i s  w i t h i n  r a n g e  and t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  
enough a r r a y  p o i n t s  f o r  t h e  c u r v e  fit. If needed, the  number o f  p o i n t s  t o  
be used i n  t h e  c u r v e  fit i s  reduced. 
The f u n c t i o n  i s  c u r v e  f i t t e d  and t h e  f u n c t i o n  and t h e  f i r s t  and 
second de r i va t i ves  re tu rned .  
USAGE : 
CALL  SMOOTH (ZD , Z , R , NPTS , RF , RP , NU , RPP) 
where Z and R a re  the  coord ina te  and func t ion  ar rays  (wh ich  may con ta in  
on l y  pos i t i ve  va lues )  o f  d imens ion  NPTS, ZD i s  t h e  c o o r d i n a t e  p o i n t  f o r  
i n t e r p o l a t i o n  and d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n ,  NU i s  h a l f  o f  t h e  number o f  p o i n t s  o f  
Z and R t o  be used i n  t h e  c u r v e  f i t and RF, RP and RPP a re  the  re tu rned  
func t ion  va lue  and f i r s t  and  second d e r i v a t i v e s  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  Z .  
Subrout ine SMTHPR 
Th is  rou t i ne  uses Subrout ine INTRPS (and  consequently SMOOTH) t o  
i n t e r p o l a t e  f o r  a s ing le  coord inate  va lue.  The coord ina te  and f u n c t i o n  
values are f i r s t  s h i f t e d  t o  p r o v i d e  SMOOTH w i t h  o n l y  p o s i t i v e  v a l u e s  and 
a r e  t h e n  r e s h i f t e d  a f t e r  t h e  c a l l  t o  INTRPS. 
USAGE : 
CALL SMTHPR (S, YS, XX, YX, NPX, NNU) 
where X X  and Y X  are the coord inate and func t ion  ar rays  o f  d imens ion  NPX t o  
be used i n  t h e  c u r v e  f i t t i n g  by SMOOTH, S i s  t h e  c o o r d i n a t e  v a l u e ,  YS i s  
the  re tu rned func t ion  va lue  and  two NNU p o i n t s  a r e  t o  be used i n  t h e  c u r v e  
fit procedure. 
Su brou t i ne SOLVE 
T h i s  s u b r o u t i n e  c a l c u l a t e s  t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  p a r a b o l i c  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n -  
t i a l   equa t ions   i n   t he   s tandard   f o rm.   Requ i red   f o r   t he   so lu t i on   a re   t he  
upstream function values (Wl) , t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  t h e  p a r a b o l i c  p a r t i a l  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n  i n  s t a n d a r d  f o r m  (A1 , A2, A3, and A4), t h e  f i n i t e -  
d i f f e r e n c e  g r i d  i n t e r v a l  a r r a y  (DN) and the  cons tan ts  El and F1 which  set  
t he  wa l l  va lue  o r  g rad ien t .  The equat ion i s  so lved by  equ iva len t ly  us ing  
a t r i d i a g o n a l   f i n i t e - d i f f e r e n c e   m a t r i x .  The m a t r i x   c o e f f i c i e n t s   a r e  
evaluated from the wal l  outward and t h e n  t h e  f u n c t i o n  i s  e v a l u a t e d  f r o m  
the   ou te r  edge (shock)  inward.  With shock s l i p ,  t h e  f u n c € i o n  shock  value 
i s  c a l c u l a t e d  u s i n g  t h e  s l i p  v a r i a b l e s  CSl  and CS2. 
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USAGE : 
CALL  SOLVE (W1 , W2 , El , F1 , CRNI , WZIE, CSl , CS2 , SSFAC) 
where W1  is the  previous  station  solution of the  equation, W2 is the returned 
solution, El and Fl are  constants for the wall  value of W2 (El = 0 gives 
W2 = F1 at the wall  and El = 1 with F1 = 0 gives  the  gradient o f  W2 at the 
wall equals zero), CRNI ( = 1) specifies  a fully implicit  finite-difference 
procedure,  W2IE is the  shock  value of W2, CS1  and CS2 are  the  slip  variables 
and SSFAC  denotes  shock  slip (1 .O) or no  shock  slip (-1 .O). 
Subroutine  SPECIE 
The  solution for the  species  conservation  equation i s  obtained in this 
routine. The Ql and 42 arrays  are used as substitute  arrays  to  obtain  the 
derivatives of the  species flux terms,  then used  in  the calls to SOLVE for 
the  species  concentrations and finally in computing  the  derivatives of the 
species  concentration  profiles.  Direct  solutions  are  obtained  for  NS - 1 
species  equations  and  the  profile  for  the  last  species, 02 for dissociating 
oxygen and N2 for  multicomponent air, is  obtained by summing  over  the 
other  species. 
The coefficients of the  standard  form of the  species  conservation 
equations  are  calculated,  the  slip  variables CS1 and CS2 are  calculated, 
the wall  value constants E l  and F1 are  set and  Subroutine SOLVE is  called 
to  return  the  new  species  concentration  profiles. 
The  species  profiles  are  checked  for  being  within  a 0.0 - 1.0 range 
and the  profiles  and  production  terms for the NS'th species  are  recalculated. 
Finally,  the  sums  are obtained for the  enthalpy-production  term  product, 
the  enthalpy-production  term  derivative  product,  the  specific  heat-species 
flux  term  product and the  enthalpy-species flux to  the wall product.  Control 
is  then  returned  to MAIN.  
USAGE : 
CALL  SPECIE 
Subroutine  THERM 
The  species  production  terms  and  transport  properties  are  calculated 
in this  subroutine. To reduce  the  computing  time required for the disso- 
ciating  oxygen  chemistry model , the  properties  are  calculated in 1 ine  using 
expressions  specific  for  a  two  component  gas  mixture  instead of the  more 
general expressions used in the  production  term  and  transport  property 
subroutines for a .mu1  ticomponent  gas  mixture. 
The  first part o f  the  subroutine is  accessed  only once at  the beginning 
of each  global  iteration. This part  calculates  the  freestream and  reference 
variables.  Also, the species  viscosity curve fit constants and  reaction 
rate  constants for dissociating  oxygen  are  set in this  part of the  subroutine. 
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I 
The second p a r t  o f  t h e  r o u t i n e  i s  accessed f o r  each s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
The enthalpy and s p e c i f i c  h e a t  p r o f i l e s  a r e  r e t u r n e d  b y  HCPA and, f o r  a 
mu1 ticomponent gas m i x t u r e ,  t h e  v i s c o s i t y  and thermal  conduct iv i ty  ar rays 
are  re tu rned by  VISCNA. 
The nex t  sec t i on  computes the  p roduc t i on  te rms  fo r  t he  b ina ry  gas 
(d issoc iat ing oxygen)  chemist ry  and a l s o  t h e  e q u i l i b r i u m  atom concent ra t ion  
(CAEQ) f o r  t h e  b i n a r y  gas.  For  the  multicomponent gas, the  product ion  terms 
are returned by Subrout ine WISUB. ?he n e x t  s e c t i o n  o p t i o n a l l y  computes the  
v i s c o s i t y  and the rma l  conduc t i v i t y  f o r  t he  b ina ry  gas .  The spec ies  f l ux  
terms are then ca lcu lated.  The AJM a r r a y  i s  s e t  t o  z e r o  s i n c e  m u l t i -  
component d i f f u s i o n   i s   n o t   i n c l u d e d .  The a r r a y s   o f  and E'/E are  then 
fo rmed  where  the  p r imes  ind i ca te  d i f f e ren t i a t i on  w i th  respec t  t o  y and the  
bars denote p/psh and k/kSh. 
f o r  d i s s o c i a t i n g  oxygen i s  c a l c u l a t e d  as i s  t h e  e q u i l i b r i u m  w a l l  e n t h a l p y  
f o r   d i s s o c i a t i n g  oxygen,  hwYeq, HTFLB. For  the  multicomponent  gas, HTFLB 
i s  replaced  by  hw.  Program  control  then i s  r e t u r n e d  t o  PAIN. 
USAGE: 
I n  t h e  f i n a l  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  r o u t i n e  t h e  w a l l  e q u i l i b r i u m  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  
CALL THERM ( ISKI ,  BRAD, CONO, VISCO, EPS, VIS2) 
where I S K I  i s  a c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e  i n d i c a t i n g  t h e  f i r s t  o r  second p a r t  o f  
t h e  r o u t i n e  t o  be used, BRAD i s  t h e  nose rad ius  i n  f e e t ,  CONO and V I S C O  
a re  the  edge o r  shock thermal conduct iv i ty and v i s c o s i t y ,  EPS i s  t h e  
Reynolds number parameter, E ,  and  VIS2 i s  t h e  w a l l  v i s c o s i t y .  
Funct ion TLU 
L inea r ,  two  po in t  i n te rpo la t i on  i s  used t o  r e t u r n  t h e  v a l u e  f r o m  t h e  
Z a r ray  assoc ia ted  w i th  the  name  TLU f o r  t h e  XSTAR value i n  t h e  X a r ray .  
The array  d imensions  are NTABLE.  NFLAG i s  a f u n c t i o n  r e t u r n  code, 0 i f  
XSTAR i s  w i t h i n  t h e  r a n g e  o f  t h e  X a r ray ,  1 ( w i t h  TLU = 0.0) i f  XSTAR 
i s  n o t  i n  t h e  range o f  t h e  X a r ray .  The X array must be s t r i c t l y  i n c r e a s i n g .  
USAGE : 
TLU  (NTABLE, Z, X, XSTAR,  NFLAG) 
Subrout ine VISCNA 
T h i s  r o u t i n e  computes t h e  v i s c o s i t y  and thermal  conduct iv i ty  ar rays 
f o r  a l l  p o i n t s  o f  t h e  t e m p e r a t u r e  a r r a y ,  TC. 
USAGE : 
CALL VISCNA (TC, CC, C P I ,  I E ,  VST, CST,  TTS,  TREF, CPREF) 
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where TC i s  t h e  i n p u t  temperature. array, CC is  the species concentration 
array,  CPI is  the specific heat array,  IE i s  the number of points i n  the 
arrays,  VST and CST are the mixture viscosity and thermal conductivity 
arrays,  TTS i s  t h e  shock temperature and TREF and CPREF are the reference 
temperature and specific heat.  
Subroutine VISCON 
The viscosity and thermal conductivity for a single temperature value 
are calculated by this subroutine. 
USAGE : 
CALL VISCON (CI, CPI, AMU, AMY , TR) 
where TR is  the temperature i n  degrees Rankine, CI and CPI are the species 
concentrations and specific heats and AMU and AKAY are the mixture viscosity 
and thermal conductivity. 
Subroutine VPRFLE 
The normal veloci ty  prof i le  from the previous global iteration (written 
on tape or  disc)  is  re t r ieved and smoothed i n  this routine for a f u l l y  
vl’scous  shock layer.  A min imum of eight records are needed from the previous 
global  iteration. The gradient of the normal  component  of the shock velo- 
c i ty  i s  re turned  by Subroutine INTERP and the normal velocity profile values 
are returned by Subroutine SMTHPR. 
USAGE : 
C A L L  VPRFLE (s, V P ,  v ,  I E ,  N T R ,  ICALL) 
where S is  the surface distance location, VP i s  the derivative w i t h  respect 
t o  S of the component of the shock velocity normal t o  the body, V i s  t h e  
normal velocity profile array of  dimension IE, NTR i s  t h e  l o  ical u n i t  
number for the tape or disc  and ICALL i s  a control variable 7 = 1 ,  t h e  f i r s t  
eight records are read; # 1 ,  further records are read, i f  available and 
as needed, t o  have S i n  the proper span  of the records).  
Subroutine WISUB 
Subroutine WISUB computes the species production terms for the gas 
mixture. The forward and backward reaction  rates  are computed. The  two 
par ts  of the production rate terms are computed followed by the der ivat ive 
of the production term w i t h  respect to temperature i n  degrees Kelvin. 
USAGE : 
CALL WISUB (RHON,  T ,  N )  
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where RHON i s  t h e  d e n s i t y  i n  s l u g s / f t 3 ,  T i s  the temperature i n  degrees 
Rankine and N i s  t h e  a r r a y  s u b s c r i p t  f o r  t h e  CC, WO, W1 and DW ar rays .  
Subrout ine BLOCK DATA 
Tables o f  thermodynamic data and o t h e r  c o n s t a n t s  a r e  i n i t i a l  i z e d  i n  
BLOCK  DATA. The s p e c i e s  s p e c i f i c  h e a t s  i n  f t 2 / s e c 2  - O R  a r e  i n  CPTAP, 
the species enthalpy,  as ( h i  - Ahi)/T, i n  f t 2 / s e c 2  - O R  a r e  i n  HTAB, t h e  
corresponding temperature values are i n  TMPTAB and NTAB i s  t h e  number o f  
tab1 e e n t r i e s .  
F 
The spec ies  v iscos i ty  curve  f i t c o n s t a n t s  a r e  i n  VSA, VSB and VSC, 
the species heats o f  f o r m a t i o n  a r e  i n  DELHIF, t he  mo lecu la r  we igh ts  i n  
EM1 and the species names i n  N S P I  i n  t h e  o r d e r  f o r  w h i c h  t h e  s p e c i e s  d a t a  
are  assigned.  Note  that  0 and 02, t h e  s p e c i e s  f o r  d i s s o c i a t i n g  oxygen, 
a r e  t h e  f i r s t  two  species i n  t h e  N S P I  a r ray .  Thus, a c a l c u l a t i o n  f o r  
d i s s o c i a t i n g  oxygen uses the thermodynamic properties and o t h e r  d a t a  f o r  
t h e  f i r s t  two species only.  
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DESCRIPTION OF VARIABLES I N  COMMON 
The Fo r t ran  va r iab les  wh ich  occu r  i n  the  l abe led  common a r e  l i s t e d  
be low wi th  the  name o f  t h e  common b l o c k  i n  w h i c h  t h e y  o c c u r  a l o n g  w i t h  a 
b r i e f  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t he  va r iab les .  
Fo r t ran  
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Desc r ip t i on  
ar ray  used to  in tegra te  pu .  
f a c t o r  i n  t r a n s p o r t  t e r m  f o r  s p e c i e s  e q u a t i o n ,  
kLe/Cp. 
multicomponent Lewis number f a c t o r  i n  s p e c i e s  
equat ion,  set  equal  to  zero.  
shock angle, a. 
a f o r w a r d   s t o i c h i o m e t r i c   c o e f f i c i e n t s .  r j  ' 
s l   t i t u d e   i n   f e e t .  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  t h e  s t a n d a r d  
fo rm o f  the  conserva t ion  equat ions .  
a r r a y  used t o  i n t e g r a t e  npu. 
B r j  9 backward s t o i c h i o m e t r i c  c o e f f i c i e n t s .  
Equ i l ib r ium spec ies  concent ra t ion  o f  a tomic  oxygen 
t h a t  would e x i s t  f o r  d i s s o c i a t i n g  oxygen a t  t h e  
local   temperature and pressure.  
Ca , freestream atomic oxygen concentrat ion. 
i n d i c a t o r  f o r  f u l l y  c a t a l y t i c  ( 1  .O) o r  n o n c a t a l y t i c  
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, i n p u t  atom concentrat ion at  surface for 
oxygen. 
C i j ,  species concentrations.  
weighting function for updating the C1 a r r a y  a t  
the stagnation point.  
a r ray  of previous iteration values o f  the  array 
CC.  C C L  i s  used i n  the convergence t e s t .  
der ivat ive of  C i j  w i t h  respect  to  T-I. 
coef f ic ien t  for  f r ic t ion  drag .  
term i n  calculat ing CDF. 
term i n  calculat ing CDFD.  
term i n  calculat ing CDFD.  
coefficient for pressure drag. 
term in calculat ing CDP. 
term i n  calculat ing CDPD. 
term i n  calculat ing CDPD.  
C y s h ,  species concentrations behind  the shock a s  
calculated by the program. 
C i  , freestream  species  concentrations. 
the i n p u t  freestream species concentrations for 
mu1 ticomponent a i r .  
m 
Ci,, t he  wall species concentrations as calculated 
by the program. 
C i w ,  the  wall species concentrations for a fu l ly  
ca ta ly t ic  sur face .  
the i n p u t  wall species concentrations for multi- 
component a i r  for a fu l ly  ca t a ly t i c  su r face .  
the value o f  K a t  s. 
the value of K a t  s + ds/2. 
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CPI(51  ,6) 
CPIFS(6) 
CPIW(6) 
CPJSUM( 51 ) 
CPREF 
CPST(  51 ) 
CPTAB(50,6) 
CRNI 
CRO (-1 5 ) 





















ysh, shock-layer thickness, more exac t l y ,  t he  
average o f  ysh a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t a t i o n  and a t   t h e  
p rev ious  s ta t l on .  
p, p/pSh, v i s c o s i t y .  
- 
" r e f   P r e f '  
a r r a y  used i n  c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  v 
w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  s. 
a second array used i n  c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  d e r i v a -  
t i v e  o f  v w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  s .  
* C* re ference  th rmal   conduct iv i ty .  
cos ~1 a t  s + ds/2. 
cos cx s i n  $I - s i n  a cos 9 a t  s + ds/2. 
Ci, ft2 /sec2  - OR, spec ies speci f ic  heat .  
* 
'pi , f t2 /sec2 - OR, f rees t ream spec ies  spec i f i c  
hear. 
C* , f t2 / sec2  - OR, s p e c i e s   s p e c i f i c   h e a t   a t   t h e  
P i  
surrace. 
1 Cpij J i j ,  sum over  the species of  the product  
o f  spec i f i c  hea t  and t h e  d i f f u s i o n a l  f l u x .  
i 
* 
cP, the  re fe rence spec i f i c  heat .  
J 
tab le  of  spec ies speci f ic  heat  vs.  temperature 
f rom BLOCK  DATA. 
i n d i c a t o r  ( s e t  t o  1 .O and never changed) 
s p e c i f y i n g  a f u l l y  i m p l i c i t  f i n i t e - d i f f e r e n c e  
so lut ion procedure.  
C o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  t h e  f o r w a r d  
reac t i on  ra te  equa t ions .  





C20( 51 ,6) 
DELHIF(6) 
DIF 
D I F I  (8)  
DN( 51 ) 
DRO( 15)  
DRl(15) 
DR2( 15)  I 
DS 
DW(51 ,6) 
ELN( 6 )  
ELO( 6 )  
EMBAR ( 51 ) 
EM1 (6 )  
EPS 
GAMMMI ( 1  5,6) 
GAMMPL( 15,6) 
HANGLE 





















cos 9 a t  s + ds/2. 
a r ray  o f  spec ies  concen t ra t i ons  f rom the  p rev ious  
s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n  ( i f  s = 0) o r  f rom the  p rev ious  
s t a t i o n  (if s > 0).  
a r r a y  o f  spec ies  concent ra t ions  fo r  p resent  
s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
array o f  species concentrat ions a t  s = 0, saved 
f o r  s t a r t i n g  subsequent  g loba l  i te ra t ion .  
standard species heat o f  f o r m a t i o n  a t  00 K. 
maximum d i f f e r e n c e  i n  t h e  U/Ush ar rays  between 
s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n s .  
maximum d i f f e r e n c e  i n  the  u/Ush,  T/Tsh,  and Cij 
ar rays  between s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n s .  
an, or  Ay/yshy  normal  spacing i n  t h e  f i n i t e  
d i f f e r e n c e  g r i d .  
C o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  t h e  backwards 
reac t i on  ra te  equa t ions .  
A S ,  o r  ds,  s tep s ize i n  t h e  s t reamwise d i rect ion.  
d e r i v a t i v e  o f  t h e  s p e c i e s  p r o d u c t i o n  t e r m  w i t h  
respec t  to  tempera ture  ( O K ) .  
number o f  n i t r o g e n  atoms per species molecule.  
number o f  oxygen  atoms per species molecule. 
M y  mix ture molecular  weight .  
- 
Mi, species molecular weight.  
E, Reynolds number parameter E = (pref/pmUmRn) 
- ( B ~ ~  - arj) if ( B , ~  - r j ) < 0 
(firj - a ) i f  (firj - a ) > O r j  r j  
asymptot ic ha1 f ang le  fo r  hyperbo lo ids .  
* * * * 1 / 2  
sum ove r  the  spec ies  o f  t he  p roduc t  o f  DW and H I .  
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H I  (51 ,6) 
H I N F ( 6 )  






h;, f t2 /sec2,  spec ies  s ta t i c  en tha lpy .  
hf , ft /sec2,  f reest ream species s tat ic  enthalpy.  
h; , s p e c i e s  s t a t i c  e n t h a l p y  a t  t h e  body surface. 
sum ove r  the  spec ies  o f  t he  p roduc t  o f  en tha lpy  




htef  = U:2y re ference enthalpy.  HREF 
HTAB ( 50 , 6) 
COMREF 
COMTAB (h; - A h i ) / T ,  f t2 /sec2 - OR, t a b l e  o f  species 
stat ic enthalpy over temperature versus tempera- 
tu re  f rom BLOCK  DATA. 
HTFLB C OMW m i x t u r e  e n t h a l p y  a t  t h e  w a l l  i f  NS = 6; i f  NS = 2, 
t h e  w a l l  e n t h a l p y  f o r  0 - 0 2  i n  e q u i l i b r i u m .  
HWSUM( 51 ) COMSUM sum over  the  spec ies  o f  the  produc t  o f  enthalpy,  
spec ies concentrat ion and species product ion 
terms. 
I 
I E  
COMG 
SOLV 
index for  the s t reamwise so lut ion DO loop. 
number of p o i n t s  i n  t h e  normal d i r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
f i n i t e - d i r e t t i o n  g r i d .  
maximum number o f  s t a t i o n s  i n  t h e  streamwise 
d i r e c t i o n ;  upper limit o f  t h e  v a r i a b l e  I. 
I END COMXR 
I GEOM BODY i n d i c a t o r  f o r  body geometry, 
1 .   hyperbolo id  
2. parabo lo id  
3 .  geometry defined by t a b l e  o f  r , z and s 
i n d i c a t o r ,  0 f o r  f i r s t  c a l l  t o  S u b r o u t i n e  GEOM, 
123 f o r  subsequent c a l l  s. 
I J K  K J  I 






I E - 1 .  
i n p u t  u n i t  number f o r  r e a c t i o n  r a t e  d a t a .  
ind ica tor  fo r  ax isymmet r ic  f low (1 )  or two- 





i n d e x  f o r  t h e  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  DO loop. 







KRTITL (1 8) 
KTITLE(ZO)  
NAMEZ( 11 ) 
NAME6( 11 ) 3 










KNT R counters  for  the number of records written on u n i t  NTW. 
COMXR ind ica tor   for  p l o t  data  being  written on u n i t  
NTPL; 0, no; 1 , yes.  
arrays for the reaction equations for the disso- 
C OMS ET c i a t i n  oxygen (KREQ2)  and multicomponent a i r  
(KREQ6 7 ; used t o  set  the values o f  ALPHSB and 
BETASB. 
COMSET t i t l e  card fo r   r eac t ion   r a t e  d a t a .  If ' L O G '  
appears i n  t he  f i r s t  t h ree  spaces ,  C O (  J )  and 
(D0)J are replaced by A L O G ( C O ( J ) )  and  ALOG(DO(J)). 
TITLE t i t l e  card  for  the computation  case  being run. 
KTITLE is  printed w i t h  each s ta t ion solut ion.  










C OMS ET 
indicator for analytic or nearly analytic bodies; 
1 ,   yes;  0,  no. Negative  values o f  NAN specify 
a l te rna te  methods of calculating the shock-layer 
thickness, XNS. (See the description  of  Subroutine 
MASS). 
counter for the number o f  i t e r a t i o n s  a t  each 
streamwi s e   s t a t i o n .  
control variable allowing DS t o  be doubled i f  
NITER - < NITMIN. 
t o t a l  number of  s ta t ion  i te ra t ions  performed 
f o r  each  global i t e r a t i o n .  
number of species plus catalytic t h i r d  bodies. 
values to be assigned t o  NJ for  d i ssoc ia t ing  
oxygen (NJ2) o r  multicomponent a i r  (NJ6). 
number of reaction equations. 
values to be assigned t o  NR for  d i ssoc ia t ing  
oxygen ( N R 2 )  o r  multicomponent a i r  (NR6). 
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PCN( 51 ) 
PE(  51 ) 
























number of major chemical species; 2 f o r  disso- 
c i a t ing  oxygen, 6 f o r  multicomponent a i r .  
NS - 1 .  
value of NS for the previous global i teration. 
alphameric array of the six major chemical species,  
l e f t  j u s t i f i e d ,  from BLOCK DATA. 
number of  values of s a t  which so lu t ions  a re  to  
be specifically obtained and w i t h  profiles 
printed; maximum value, 10. 
number of entries i n  the CPTAB, HTAB and TMPTAB 
arrays,  49. 
t o t a l  number of s t a t ion  i t e r a t ions  for a l l  global 
i t e r a t ions .  
output u n i t  number for optional plot data, (13).. 
u n i t  number for  s tor ing  v p r o f i l e s  f o r  subsequent 
global  i teration,  15  or  16.   Profiles are writ ten 
on u n i t  NTW and read from u n i t  NTR. The values 
a re  switched a t  t h e  end of each global i t e r a t i o n .  
NJ - NS, number of c a t a l y t i c  t h i r d  bodies. 
NJ2 - NS2. 
NJ6 - NS6. 
previous value of XNSP( I ) .  
P / P s h ¶  average of the P1 and P2 arrays.  
derivative of PC w i t h  respect o f  II. 
a1 ternate  pressure array.  
pressure related factor occurring i n  the standard 
form of the energy and s momentum equations. 
body angle a t  s + ds /2 .  
P t ,  1 b f / f t 2 ,  freestream static pressure.  
average of current and previous station or i t e r a -  






P2 (57 ) 
PSP 
PO(  51 ) 
PON( 51 ) 
Pl(51) 
P1 N( 51 ) 
P2(  51 ) 






RATE6( 15,6) 3 
RC(51) 
RCON( 51 ) 




























Psh for  the previous s ta t ion or, if s = 0 ,  
i t e r a t i o n .  
Psh f o r  the present s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
'*ref 3 reference pressure, p, U, . 
derivat ive of P/Psh w i t h  respect t o  s. 
derivative of Psh w i t h  respect  to  s .  
array of P/Psh a t  the s taynat ion point .  
der ivat ive of PO w i t h  respec t  to  r~. 
ar ray  of P/Psh  f o r  the previous s ta t ion,  or ,  . 
i f  s = 0 ,  i t e r a t i o n .  
derivative of P1 w i t h  respect  to  17. 
array of P/Psh f o r  the present  s ta t ion  i te ra t ion .  
der ivat ive of P2 w i t h  respect  to  n. 
a t  the stagnation point. 
* *2 
substitute arrays,  principally for solving 
the species conservation equations. 
universal gas constant, from block data ,  49686 
1 b f t 2 / (1  b-mole sec* O R ) .  
react ion rate  constants ,  C O ,  Cl , C2, DO, D J ,  D2 
f o r  the dissociating oxygen (RATE2) o r  f o r  
mu1 ticomponent a i r  (RATE6). 
p / p S h ,  density, average of R1 and R2. 
(1/E) (dE/dn)  where = k / k S h .  
ysh cos @ / k W  + Ysh 17 cos 4 )  
psh 'sh ysh/E2 % h '  
Re,, p, Urn Rn/p,, freestream Reynolds number. 
* * * *  
* * * *  
Res-,, P, urn R n / p s h ,  shock  Reynolds number. 
p , freestream  density, slugs/ft3. * 
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Rl (51)  
R2( 51 ) 
S 
SEND 









OUTSH average o f   c u r r e n t  and   p rev ious   t a t i on   o r  
i t e r a t i o n  v a l u e s  o f  Psh. 
p r e v i o u s  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
OUTSH pSh f o r   t h e   p r e v i o u s   t a t i o n   o r ,  i f  s = 0, t he  
OUTSH f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
COMG3 body r a d i u s  a t  s .  
COMRX rSh, r a d i a l   c o o r d i n a t e   o f   c u r r e n t  shock p o i n t .  
OUTSH d e r i v a t i v e   o f  Psh w i t h   r e s p e c t   t o  s. 
COMG2 body r a d i u s  a t  s + ds/2. 
COMARl 1/iY (diY/dd where U = ?J/psh - 











C OMG 1 





P/PSh, d e n s j t y  f o r  t h e  c u r r e n t  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
s = s /Rn, su r face  d is tance coord ina te .  
f i n a l  v a l u e  o f  s .  
* *  
s i n  4 a t  s .  
0, Prandt l  number. 
a small number fo r  t es t  pu rposes .  
s i n  ~1 a t  s + ds/2. 
s i n  ~1 s i n  9 + cos O! cos 4 a t  s + ds/2. 
a r r a y  o f  v a l u e s  o f  s a t  wh ich  spec i f i c  so lu t i ons  
a r e  t o  be obta ined and p r o f i l e s  p r i n t e d .  
i n d i c a t o r  f o r  shock s l i p ;  1 .O, yes; -1 .Os no. 
dummy i n d i c a t o r   f o r   w a l l   s l i p ;  1 .O, yes ; -1 .O, 
no. The program  only  includes no w a l l  s l i p .  


















T2(  51 ) 
T20( 51 ) 
T21(51) 
UC(51) 
























T/TSh,  temperature, average of T1 and T2. 
T C ( I E ) .  
der ivat ive of T/Tsh w i t h  respect  to  q a t  t he  wa l l .  
T C ( 1 ) .  
indicator  for  TVSL (1 . O )  or FVSL (-1 . O )  flow. 
Tm, freestream  temperature, R .  
To,, R ,  t ab le  of  temperature  values  for  species 
enthalpy and specif ic  heat ,  from BLOCK DATA. 
dT/dn a t  the shock where 7 = T/TSh.  
* 0 
* o  
* 
reference  temperature, R ,  UoD /Cpm. 0 *2 * Tref 9 
derivative of TSh with respect to s .  
T S h ,  shock temperature, average of TTSl and TTSP. 
TSh at  the stagnation point.  
Tsh  at  the previous station or, i f  s = 0, for  the 
previous s ta t ion i terat ion.  
TSh for the present  s ta t ion i terat ion.  
Tw, wall temperature. 
T/TSh for  the previous s ta t ion,  or ,  i f  s = 0 ,  
for  the  previous  station  i teration. 
T/TSh for  the  present  s ta t ion  i te ra t ion .  
T/TSh a t  the stagnation point. 
T/TSh from the previous s t a t i o n  i t e r a t ion .  
U / U s h y  tangential velocity, average of 111 and U 2 .  
derivative of UC w i t h  respect to n .  












Ul (51)  
U2(51) 
U20( 51 ) 
VC(51) 
VCD( 51 ) 
VCIl(51) 
VCI2( 51 ) 
VG( 51 ) 
VGN( 51 ) 
VGS (51 ) 
























f a c t o r  t o  average the updating o f  t h e  U1 and T1 
p r o f i l e s  a t  t h e  s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t  i f  more than 
20 i t e r a t i o n s  a r e  r e q u i r e d .  
Urn, f r ees t ream ve loc i t y ,  ft. 
d e r i v a t i v e  o f  t h e  component o f  U/Ush t a n g e n t  t o  
the  shock w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  q. 
* 
USh, shock v e l o c i t y  component tangent  to  the shock.  
' re f '  re fe rence  ve l   oc i  ty  , u:. 
d e r i v a t i v e  o f  Us,, w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  s. 
ush, shock v e l o c i t y  component t a n g e n t  t o  t h e  body, 
average o f  UUSl and UUS2. 
* 
'sh' 
ush a t  t h e  p r e v i o u s  s t a t i o n ,  o r ,  i f  s = 0, f rom 
t h e  p r e v i o u s  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
a t  t h e  s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t .  
Ush f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
u/ush a t  t h e  p r e v i o u s  s t a t i o n  o r ,  i f  s = 0, f rom 
t h e  p r e v i o u s  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
U/Ush f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
U/Ush, a t  t h e  s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t .  
V/Vsh, normal v e l o c i t y  component. 
v = v /Uref; vc x vvs. * *  
v p r o f i l e  f r o m  t h e  p r e v i o u s  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  
a t  s .  
v p r o f i l e  f r o m  t h e  p r e v i o u s  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  
a t  s + ds/2. 
average o f  VCIl and  VCI2. 
d e r i v a t i v e  o f  VG w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  q. 
d e r i v a t i v e  o f  VG w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  s. 
p/psh, v i s c o s i t y .  
psh/pref  * 
* *  
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VPG COMG average o f  VSP a t  s and a t  s + ds/E f rom the  
p r e v i o u s   g l o b a l   i t e r a t i o n .  
VRSH COMUV 
COMARl 
vSh,  shock v e l o c i t y  component  normal t o  t h e  shock. 
VS( 51 ) d e r i v a t i v e  o f  t h e  v p r o f i l e  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  s .  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  t h e  s p e c i e s  v i s c o s i t y  
curve  fit equations. COMVS VSB ( 6 )  
VSC ( 6 )  
VSP OUTSH 
COMVSP 
d e r i v a t i v e  o f  Vsh w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  s. 
d e r i v a t i v e  o f  v s  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  s a t  s, f rom 
t h e   p r e v i o u s   g l o  6 a1 i t e r a t i o n .  VSPPl 
VSPPE COMVSP d e r i v a t i v e  o f  vsh w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  s a t  s + ds/2, 
f rom the  p rev ious  g loba l  i t e ra t i on .  
uref ,  rexference viscosi ty , 1 bf-sec/'R, correspond- 
i n g  t o  Tref. 
* VSREF COMREF 
vvs OUTSH VShy shock v e l o c i t y  component  normal t o  t h e  body, 





Vshy a t  t h e  s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t .  
vs h a t  t h e  p r e v i o u s  s t a t i o n  o r ,  i f  s = 0, from 
t h e  p r e v i o u s  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
VVSE 
V O (  51 ) 
VON( 51 ) 





vsh f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
V/VShy a t  t h e  s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t .  
d e r i v a t i v e  o f  VO w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  n .  
v / v s h  p r o f i l e  a t  t h e  p r e v i o u s  s t a t i o n ,  o r ,  i f  
s = 0, f r o m  t h e  p r e v i o u s  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
v / v S h  p r o f i l e  f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n ,  
equal t o  V C .  
V2(51) COMARl 




d e r i v a t i v e  o f  V2 w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  n .  
' ref '  
product ion terms , U i / R i .  
a v e r a g i n g  f a c t o r  f o r  t h e  V/Vsh p r o f i l e s  b e f o r e  
t h e y  a r e  w r i t t e n  on d i s c .  










































first component of the  species  production term. 
second component of the  species  production term. 
x, axial coordinate of the  current  solution point. 
indicator for axisymmetric (1 ) or two-dimensional 
(0) flow, the real variable  equivalent of JFAC. 
Le, binary  Lewis  number. 
array of n, y/ysh, values. 
Ysh, shock  layer  thickness  calculated for the 
current  station. 
term in computing ysh. 
y h as calculated by matching  the  freestream  mass 
fsow through  the  shock  with  the  mass flow through 
the  shock  layer. 
derivative of XNS  with  respect  to s at s. 
derivative  of XNS  with respect to s at s + ds/2 
from  the  previous global iteration. 
storage  variable for the value of ysh obtained by 
integrating  the n momentum  equation. 
an  initial  value for ysh at the  stagnation  point. 
value of ysh at the  previous  station , or, if 
s = 0, from the  previous  station  iteration. 
xsh, axial coordinate of the current  shock point. 
array of s values at which solutions  were  obtained. 
U2(15), the  fifteenth  value of the  U2  array. 
array of the  third  body occurrences  or  the third 
body  catalytic  efficiencies  relative  to  Argon. 
values  to be  given ZSUB for dissociating  oxygen 
(ZSUBZ) or for multicomponent  air (ZSUB6). 
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DESCRIPTION OF INPUT DATA 
To reduce the need t o  read i n  a large number of data cards for each 
case, most of the card i n p u t  can be read on i n p u t  units other than the main 
card i n p u t  u n i t .  The auxi l iary i n p u t  u n i t  numbers a r e  i n i t i a l i z e d  b u t  can 
be changed, i n  most cases,  through the namelist i n p u t  data .  The i n p u t  
data are described i n  the order  that  i t  i s  required w i t h  the u n i t  number 
and format. 
Data Input i n  MAIN 
KTITLE, U n i t  5 ,  (20A4) 
An alphameric card image array of descriptive information for the 
par t icular  case be ing  run. KTITLE i s  printed as  a header f o r  each 
streamwise solution. 
INPUT, U n i t  5 (NAMELIST format) 
The principal control and scalar variables are read through the 
NAMELIST  INPUT.  Many of the var iab les  a re  in i t ia l ized  before  INPUT 
i s  read so that only the principal variables need t o  be included i n  
the NAMELIST. The individual  variables  for INPUT are  described i n  
a separate subsection below. 
(CINF6(J),  J=1,6), U n i t  5 ,  (6F10.5) 
Freestream species concentrations for the s ix  pr incipal  a i r  species ,  
0 ,  02, NO, N, NO+ and N 2 .  
(CIWW6(J), J= l  , 6 ) ,  U n i t  5 ,  (6F10.5) 
Species concentration for the s i x  pr inc ipa l  a i r  spec ies  a t  the  body 
surface. These values are not used f o r  an  NCW (CAT=-1 . O )  case, b u t  
a r e  used f o r  an ECW (CAT=l . O )  case. For ECW, the values for CIWW6 
correspond to the equilibrium wall concentrations. 
SN(N) , SHSLPN(N),  ENSHN(N) , END,  U n i t  NTSH (default  value for NTSH is 5 )  , 
(3E15.6, Al), optional, read i f  NDATA # 0.  
Array members ( u p  t o  300) defining an i n i t i a l  shock  shape. 
SN, s ,  location on the body surface of the corresponding shock points. 
SHSLPN, local slope of the shock, i.e. , dysh/ds. 
ENSHN, yshy  local  shock-layer  thickness. 
Note: SHSLPN is  recalculated from di f fe ren t ia t ing  ENSHN and 
averaging  four  times this  derivative over three points.  The 
user migh t  wish t o  use the value of SHSLPN which i s  read i n  
and eliminate the need for  the  ENSHN array retaining the 
smoothing procedure. 
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ENO, a control character indicating i f  more cards  a re  to  be read. If 
EN0 is  a blank character ,  more cards are read. If  EN0 i s  any non- 
blank character ,  no  more cards of these arrays are read and NSDATA 
i s  s e t  t o  the current value of N. 
STWA(N), T W A ( N ) , ' E N O ,  U n i t  NTTWA (default  value for NTTWA i s  51, (2E15.6,Al); 
optional, read i f  KTWAL # 0. 
Array members ( u p  t o  100) d e f i n i n g  a body surface temperature distribution. 
STWA, s ,  surface locat ion for  the corresponding temperature. 
TWA, surface  temperature, R .  0 
ENO, control  character  as  described  above. If EN0 i s  non-blank no  more 
cards  for  these arrays are read and NPTT is set t o  the current value 
of N. 
SPRF, U n i t  5 ,  (10F8.0); optional, read i f  NSPRF # 0.  
An array (maximum 10) o f  values o f  s ,  the number being equal t o  NSPRF, 
a t  which specif ic  solut ions are  t o  be obtained and f u l l  p ro f i l e s  
a re  to  be printed. The values of this array  should be selected to  
avoid  abrupt and large changes i n  DS, i f  possible.  If a solution 
i s  des i r ed  a t  a specif ic  locat ion,  two or  th ree  so lu t ion  s ta t ions  
upstream should be specified so tha t  the  program approaches the 
desired solut ion s ta t ion w i t h  a constant DS. 
SPRF( NSPRF) is  se 
Subroutine RTEDTA 
react ion  ra te   data .  A 
IUN (default  value for 
common from MAIN. 
KRTITL, (A3,17A4) 
equal t o  SEND. 
Data Input i n  Subroutine RTEDTA 
is  cal led once by  MAIN for each case t o  read the 
1 data i n  this subroutine are read on i n p u t  u n i t  
IUN i s  1 9 ) .  The  Val  ue of  IUN is  passed  through 
c 
An alphameric array giving header information for the reaction rate 
data.  
The remaining data are read for both a two and a seven species 
chemistry system. Each variable ends w i t h  the  character  2 o r  6 
(e.g.  NJ2 and NJ6, being the values of NJ f o r  a two or a seven species 
chemistrysystem. The values  for  the required system a re  l a t e r  s e l ec t ed  
i n  subroutine SETZ. 
NJ2, NR2, NZ2, (313) 
The values of NJ, NR and NZ f o r  the two species chemistry system. 
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(NAME2(I) , 1=1 ,NJ) , 2OA4 
Species and c a t a l y t i c  t h i r d  body names, l e f t  j u s t i f i e d  i n  t h e  A f i e l d s .  
((KREQ2(I,J),  3=1,6),  (RATE2,(IYK),K=1,6), 1=1 ,NR2), (6(1X,A4),2(F10.09 
F6.OYF4.O)) 
KREQ2, the  spec ie names f o r  t h e  r e a c t i o n  e q u a t i o n .  The f i r s t  t h r e e  
a r e  f o r  t h e  f o r w a r d  r e a c t i o n ,  t h e  second t h r e e  a r e  f o r  t h e  backward 
reac t i on .   B lanks   a re   t o  be included  as needed. As an  example  of 
the  equat ion :  
02.. + 02.. + . . . . = 0.. . + 0.. . + 02.. where the .per iods represent  
b lank characters .  
RATEZ, the  fo rward  and  backward ra te  cons tan ts ;  C O Y  C1, C2, DO, D l ,  D2; 
f o r  t he  co r respond ing  reac t i on  equa t ions .  CO and DO may be i n  e i t h e r  
o f  t h e  two convention 1 forms  (e.g. f o r  t h e  e q u a t i o n  above CO as 
44.92469 o r  3.24 x 10 9 9) .  I n te rna l l y  t he  p rog ram uses t h e   f i r s t  
form. If the  second form i s  i n p u t ,  t h e  f o r m  i s  i n d i c a t e d  t o  t h e  
program  by  the f i r s t  t h r e e  c h a r a c t e r s  o f  KRTITL being 'LOG'. If so, 
CO and DO are rep1 aced by 1 oge(CO) and 1 oge(DO) . 
((ZSUB2(IYJ),J=1 ,NS2),1=1 ,NZ2),(6F10.5), op t iona l ,  read i f  NZ2 (=NJ2-NS2)>0. 
The ZSUB a r r a y  f o r  t h e  two  species  chemistry  system. The corresponding 
va r iab les  a re  a l so  read  fo r  t he  seven species chemistry system, 
these  being NJ6, NR6,  NZ6,  NAME6,  KREQ6,  RATE6, and ZSUB6. 
Data  Input i n  Subrout ine GEOM 
3 
I f  the  body geometry i s  s p e c i f i e d  i n  t a b u l a r  form (IGEOM=3), t h e  f i r s t  
t ime subrout ine GEON i s  c a l l e d  by MAIN the  body geometry tables are read. 
ZAX( I )  , RWA(1) , SUR( I ) ,  C K A (  I ) ,  THA(I ) ,  KND, U n i t  IRN4 (ass igned va lue for  
IRN4 i s  4),  (5E14.6,Al) 
Arrays, o f  up t o  300 members, spec i f y ing  the  body  geometry. 
ZAX, z = z * /R i ,  ax ia l  coo rd ina te  o f  t he  cu r ren t  po in t .  
RWA, r = r*/R:, the rad ia l  d i s tance  f rom the  body a x i s  t o  t h e  s u r f a c e  
SUR, s = s*/R;, t he  su r face  d i s tance  f rom the  s tagna t ion  po in t  t o  the  
C K A ,  K = K /R,, su r face  curva ture .  
THA, e, angle  between  body  tangent and a x i s .  
KND, con t ro l   cha rac te r .  I f  KND i s  a b lank  character ,  more cards  are 
f o r  t h e  c u r r e n t  p o i n t .  
c u r r e n t  p o i n t .  
* *  
read  for   the  geometry  arrays.  I f  KND i s  a non-blank  character, no 
more cards are read and I i s  r e t a i n e d  as the number o f  elements i n  
the arrays.  
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Input Data i n  NAMELIST  INPUT 
The variables below a r e  read  through NAMELIST INPUT on U n i t  5. On 
some computing systems  (e.g. IBM) variables i n  the NAMELIST statement need 
not appear i n  the card i n p u t  and many of the  var iab les  a re  in i t ia l ized  
before the READ (5,INPUT) statement and need not appear i n  the card stream. 
The real variables are described f i rs t  followed by the integer variables.  
The ini t ia l ized value,  when appropriate, is given i n  parentheses after the 
variable name. 
ALT, var iable  to  indicate  i n  the o u t p u t  t he  a l t i t ude  of  the case 
conditions. ALT i s  not  actual ly  used i n  the calculat ions.  
BRAD, Ri, the body nose radius i n  fee t .  
CAINF, (O.O),  the freestream atom concentration for a binary reacting 
CAT, (1 .O), indicator for c a t a l y t i c  or noncatalytic wall condition; 
mixture. 
1 .O fo r  ca t a ly t i c  wa l l ;  -1 .O for noncatalytic wall. 
CAW, (O.O), the atom concentration for a binary reacting mixture a t  
the wall for a ca ta ly t ic  wal l .  CAW is n o t  used for a noncatalytic 
wall. 
CCFAC, (O.O), weighting factor used i n  the updating of the species 
ccncentration profiles for a seven species gas mixture a t  t h e  
stagnation point. 
C O N V R G ,  (0.01 ) , convergence c r i t e r i o n .  The variable Val ues for U , T 
and C i  (except for  NO') a re  required to  change by less than CONVRG 
between s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n s  a t  each p o i n t  i n  the f ini te-difference 
g r i d  f o r  convergence. For NOf the converaence c r i t e r i o n  is  
100 x CONVRG.  
point solution, DS may  be doubled or  halved  depending upon the 
values of DSMAX, NITMIN and NITMAX. 
may  be doubled unt i l  D.S > DSMAX b u t  then DS may not be fu r the r  
increased. 
DS, (O . l ) ,  i n i t i a l  s t ep  s i ze  i n  the s direction.  After  the  stagnation 
DSMAX, (5  . O )  , an approximate upper 1 imi t of the step size , DS. DS 
HANGLE, (10.0), asymptotic half angle for hyperboloids. 
PRINTCI, (O.O), control variable which allows printing of full pro- 
f i l e s  f o r  each s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n  w i t h  atomic balance sums i f  
PRINTCI=1.0. P r i n t i n g  of   these  prof i les  is suppressed i f  
PRINTCI=O.O. 
RINF, p:, freestream density i n  slugs/ft3.  
SEND, (O.O), the  final  value a t  which  a solution is t o  be obtained.  If 
NDATA=O, SEND is s e t  t o  DS x (IEND-1) . I f  NDATA # 0 , SEND is  r e s e t  
t o  SN(NSDATA) i f  SEND = 0.0 or > SN( NSDATA) . 
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SIGM, (0.7), 0, Prandtl number. 
SITEST, (O.OOOl), convergence c r i te r ion  for  the  shock temperature 
SMALLT, (1 .O x lom6)  , small f ac to r  t o  be added t o  or subtracted from 
returned by Subroutine SHVALS . 
1 .O.  For computations w i t h  14 or- more sjgnificant f igure accuracy 
(equivalent t o  IBM double precision) SMALLT should be set  t o  
1 .0  x 10-10. 
SSFAC, (-1 .O), control variable which spec i f ies  i f  the calculation i s  
SWFAC, (-1 . O )  , control variable , unused except for header output , 
TB, Tw, body surface temperature , O R .  
JHINI, (-1 .O), control variable for the second and subsequent global 
i t e r a t ions  being TVSL (1 . O )  or FVSL (-1 .O). THIN is  s e t  equal t o  
THINI a t  the end of each global i teration. 
t o  be w i t h  no shock s l i p  (-1 . O )  or  w i t h  shock s l i p  (1 .O). 
spec i f ies  no wall s l i p .  
* 
TINF, TE, freestream  temperature, OR. 
UFAC, (0.5), specif ies  the amount of the previous station i teration 
u and T profi 1 es   to  be m i  xed w i t h  the new i t e r a t ion  Val ues of u and 
T at the stagnation point i f  more t h a n  twenty s t a t ion  i t e r a t ions  a re  
required for a solution. 
UINF, U:, f reestream velocity,  f t /sec.  
WVFAC, (0.25), the amount of the new v p r o f i l e s  a t  each s ta t ion  t o  be 
mixed w i t h  the v p rof i les  from the previous global iteration before 
the v prof i les  are  wri t ten on disc or tape i f  the present g loba l  
i t e r a t ion  is  FVSL. Only t h i r d  and subsequent global  iterations 
are  affected.  
XKETA, (1 .O), parameter which determines the spacing of the points of  
the f ini te-difference g r i d .  A value of  1.0  gives uniform spacing, 
a value such as 1.04 gives more g r i d  points near the body surface. 
XLE,  (1 .4) ,  Le, binary Lewis number. 
XNSO, (0.1166), an i n i t i a l  value of  the stagnation shock-layer thickness, 
IE, (51) ,  number of poin ts  i n  the  f in i te  d i f fe rence  g r i d  i n  the normal 
IEND, (200), maximum  number of solut ion s ta t ions i n  the streamwise 
IGEOM, Indicator for body geometry; 
used only for t h e  f i r s t  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
direct ion.  
direct ion.  IEND should n o t  exceed 200. 
1 .  hyperboloid 
2 .  paraboloid 
3.  tabular  data geometry 
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IUN, (19), i n p u t  u n i t  number for  reac t ion  ra te  da ta .  
JFAC, ( l ) ,  indicator  for axisymmetric (1) o r  two-dimensional (0) flow. 
KEND, ( 2 ) ,  number of  g loba l  i t e ra t ions  to  be made. 
KPLTTP, (0), indicator  which spec i f ies  whether plot  data  are  t o  be 
KTWAL, (0), indicator  for i n p u t  wall temperature distribution data 
NAN, ( l ) ,  indicator for analytic or near analytic bodies;  1,  yes;  
written on U n i t  NTPL; 0, no; 1, yes. 
on U n i t  NTTWA; 0, no; 1 , yes. 
0, no. Negative values of NAN spec i fy  a l te rna te  methods of  cal-  
culat ing the shock-layer thickness, XNS, as given i n  the description 
o f  Subroutine MASS. 
0, no; 1 ,  yes. 
before the s step s i z e  i s  halved and the program t r ies  fo r  a con- 
verged so lu t ion  a t  the reduced value o f  s .  
N I T M I N ,  ( 3 ) ,  the s s t e p  s i z e  is  doubled i f  a  converged solution i s  
obtained a t  a s t a t ion  i n  N I T M I N  or  fewer s t a t ion  i t e r a t ions .  
N I T M N I ,  ( 3 ) ,  the value assigned t o  N I T M I N  for  the  second and subsequent 
global   i terat ions.  
NS, ( 2 ) ,  number o f  species  for  the f irst  g loba l  i t e ra t ion ;  se lec ts  
gas chemistry model; 2 ,  binary reacting gas; 6 ,  multicomponent 
r eac t ing  a i r .  
i t e r a t ions .  
which spec i f ic  so lu t ions  a re  to  be obtained and prof i les  printed. 
NDATA, (0), ind ica tor  for  i n p u t  o f  shock shape data on U n i t  NTSH; 
NITMAX, (9999), number of s ta t ion  i te ra t ions  permi t ted  a t  a  s ta t ion  
N S I , ( 2 ) ,  value assigned to NS for  second and subsequent global 
NSPRF, (0) , number o f  values of  s t o  be read into array SPRF a t  
NTSH, (5), Input U n i t  number f o r  shock shape data arrays. 
NTTWA, (5), Input U n i t  number f o r  wall temperature distribution 
arrays . 
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PREPARATION OF INPUT  DATA 
The p r i n c i p a l  g u i d e  t o  the  user  on prepar ing  input  da ta  fo r  the  computer  
code i s  t h e  s e c t i o n  " D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  Input  Data . "  Th is  sec t ion  descr ibes  
steps which a user  shou ld  fo l low i n  prepar ing  input  da ta  fo r  the  program.  
It i s  suggested t h a t  t h e  u s e r  c r o s s  r e f e r e n c e ' t h i s  s e c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  s e c t i o n  
"Descr ip t ion  of  Input Data.  'I 
Minimum Input Data Required 
Much o f  t h e  i n p u t  d a t a  f o r  t h e  p r o g r a m  i s  o p t i o n a l .  T h i s  s u b s e c t i o n  
descr ibes  the  minimum input  data which the program requi res.  On l o g i c a l  
u n i t  5 the program requires KTITLE ( t h e  t i t l e  c a r d ) ,  t h e  NAMELIST INPUT, 
and the  f rees t ream and wal l  species concentrat ion values for mult icomponent 
a i r  (CINF6  and CIWW6). A l so  requ i red  a re  the  reac t i on  ra te  da ta  read  by  
Subrout ine RTEDTA on u n i t  I U N  which i s  i n i t i a l i z e d  b y  t h e  program  (IUN = 19) 
bu t  may be changed  by the user  as  needed. 
The bodies which can be t r e a t e d  w i t h  t h e  minimum data  requ i red  are  
ana ly t i c  o r  nea r l y  ana ly t i c  bod ies  (e .g .  hyperbo lo ids  and p a r a b o l o i d s )  f o r  
which i t  may reasonably be assumed t h a t  t h e  shock  and  body  angles a re  the  
same f o r  t h e  f i r s t  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  ( t h a t  t h e  p r e s s u r e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  
Newtonian).  Also, f o r  such a case,  the  step  s ize  should be held  constant  
and DSMAX should  equal DS i n  t h e  INPUT data.  For  such a case  (wi th  
NDATA = 0 )  t h e  maximum v a l u e  o f  s (sur face d is tance)  would be DS x ( IEND + 1 ) . 
While most o f  t h e  v a r i a b l e s  i n  t h e  NAMELIST  INPUT a r e  i n i t i a l i z e d ,  some 
o f  t h e  v a r i a b l e s  a r e  n o t  i n i t i a l i z e d  and values o f  these variables must 
be provided. The n o n i n i t i a l i z e d  v a r i a b l e s  a r e  ALT, t h e  a l t i t u d e ;  BRAD, t he  
nose  radius; RINF, the f reest ream densi ty ;  TB, the surface temperature;  
TINF, the f reestream temperature;  UINF, t h e  f r e e s t r e a m  v e l o c i t y  and IGEOM, 
t h e  i n d i c a t o r  f o r  t h e  body  geometry. These v a r i a b l e s  a r e  s p e c i f i c  t o  a 
given case and must be assigned values i n  INPUT. 
Shock Shape Data Input 
With NDATA # 0, a shock  shape  can be i n p u t  t o  t h e  program.  For  hyper- 
b o l o i d s  ( w i t h  shock and body angles equal)  the requirements for  a constant  
s t e p  s i z e  i s  t h u s  removed. For some bodies it i s  n o t  a p p r o p r i a t e  t o  use 
the assumption that shock and body angles are equal i f  t h e  p r e s s u r e  d i s t r i -  
b u t i o n  i s  non-Newtonian. A shock  shape  from a b l u n t  body,  method o f  
charac ter is t i cs  p rocedure  may work w e l l .  The user  should fo l low two 
gu ide l ines   in   p repar ing   shock  shape i n p u t  d a t a .  F i r s t ,  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
shock  slope (SHSLPN) and  shock-layer  thickness (ENSHN) should be  smooth. 
Second, t h e  s p a c i n g  o f  t h e  p o i n t s  ( t h e  a r r a y  SN) should be qu i te  sma l l  
near  the  s tagnat ion  po in t  bu t  may increase gradua l ly  downstream  (e.g.  geo- 
m e t r i c a l l y ) .  I n  t h e  s t a g n a t i o n  r e g i o n ,  t h e  SN array  should be a t e n t h  o f  
DS o r  sma l le r .  
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For a near ly  analyt ic  body, w i t h  a smooth contour and w i t h  continuous 
curvature, i t  may be permissible f o r  the shock angle  toequal  the body 
angle  for  the shock data i n p u t .  This would  -imply tha t  the SHSLPN array 
would be zero and the ENSHN array constant .  
Surface Temperature Input Data 
The principal caution for the i n p u t  of surface temperature data i s  
t h a t  the spacing of the data points should change gradually and smo.othly. 
Any large and abrupt changes i n  the distribution of the data points may 
cause  d i f f icu l t ies  i n  in terpolat ing for the surface temperature and lead 
t o  erroneous resul ts. 
Input of Body Geometry Data 
The program provides for tabular i n p u t  of the body geometry data i n  
Subroutine GEOM w i t h  IGEOM = 3 .  T h i s  option allows the user to consider 
bodies  other  than  hyperboloids and paraboloids. Due care ,  however, must 
be exercised i n  the preparation of  these data .  The  body contour must be 
smooth. Also, the d i s t r ibu t ion  o f  the body angle or the d e r i v a t i v e f  r 
w i t h  respect t o  z must a l so  be smooth. The spacing  of the eometyy 
poin ts  nust be su f f i c i en t ly  small i n  the stagnation region 7 for  several  
nose radi i  downstream of s = 0)  to provide an accurate specification 
of  the body contour. Since data points are required downstream of  a 
solut ion locat ion,  the i n p u t  arrays should provide geometry data t o  
s = SEND + 2DSMAX. Final ly ,  .the body curvature must a l so  have a smooth 
and continuous  distribution.  Accurate and complete specification o f  the  
surface contour is  especially important since the shock shapes for the 
second and la ter  global  i terat ions are  calculated from the body geometry, 
the body angle and the shock-layer thickness derivative. 
Variable Values for  Specif ic  Condit ions 
Axisymmetric or Two-Dimensional flow is  selected by the variable 
JFAC (1 or 0 ) .  
Body Geometry i s  specif ied by the variable IGEOM ( 1 ,  hyperboloid; 2 ,  
paraboloid; and 3 ,  tabular data geometry). 
Fully Viscous Shock-Layer flow is  specified by THINI = -1 .O (e f fec t ive  
on the second and subsequent global iterations). THINI = 1 .O spec i f ies  
T h i n  Viscous Shock-Layer flow a f t e r  t h e  f irst  global i teration. 
+ Gas Chemistr i s  specified by NS and NSI (for the f i rs t  and subsequent globa i te ra t ions ,   respec t ive ly) .  Values of  2 specify  dissociat ing oxygen. 
Values  of 6 specify multicomponent,  ionizing a i r .  Computing time is  saved 
and l i t t l e  accuracy is  l o s t  i f  NS = 2 even i f  NSI = 6.  
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Nearly  Analytic  or  analytic  geometries  are  specified by  NAN = 1. Non- 
analytic  geometries  are  specified by zero  or  negative  values  of NAN. The 
options f o r  NAN 5 0 are  described in the  description o f  Subroutine MASS. 
Shock Slip is specified by SSFAC. = 1 .O. No shock  slip is specified 
by SSFAC = -1 -0. 
Wall Catalyticity is specified by the  variable  CAT.  CAT = -1.0 
specifies  a  noncatalytic wall (NCW)  with - = 0. CAT = 1 .O specifies 
a  catalytic wall and the values of CAW  and CIWW6  are used for  dissociating 




DESCRIPTION OF OUTPUT DATA 
"~""""_I
The principal printed output of the program i s  on U n i t  6 .  Supplemental 
output of the program i s  on other units. The U n i t  6 output i s  described 
followed by the output on the ather  units. 
U n i t  6 O u t p u t  
A t  the beginning of the U n i t  6 output, KTITLE, the case header card, 
i s  written. Following KTITLE, the NAMELIST INPUT, i s  printed.  Some values 
of the NAMELIST variables may  be r e se t  between the reading and the p r i n t i n g  
of INPUT.  he remaining U n i t  6 output is repeated  for each  global  iteration 
and w i t h i n  each global i terat ion the s ta t ion output  i s  repeated for each 
solut ion s ta t ion.  
The global iteration output begins w i t h  a  l i s t i ng  of the reaction rate 
data subheader card followed by the reaction equations and reaction equation 
rate  constants,   the ALSUB, ALPHSB, BETSUB, BETASB arrays.  Following i s  t he  
ZSUB array i f  NZ i s  > 0. 
After the reaction rate d a t a  the values o f  VSREF and VSINF (v;ef and 
A t  the beginning of each global i t e ra t ion ,  a f te r  a  converged s ta t ion  
~ 2 )  as calculated i n  the f i rs t  section o f  subroutine THERM are  pr inted.  
solution is  obtained,  header  information t o  the global iteration i s  printed.  











Urn, f t / sec ,  f reestream veloci ty .  
p:, 1 b f / f t 2 ,  freestream static pressure.  
T:, O R ,  freestream static temperature. 
Cam, freestream oxygen  atom concentration for the dissociating 
oxygen chemistry model. 
Tw, R ,  wall temperature. 
R,, f t  , nose rad ius .  
Pr, Prandtl number. 
Le, binary Lewis  number. 
ysh 




a t  the stagnation point. 
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The second line describes the conditions and gives THIN SHOCK LAYER, 
(TVSL), o r  NO THIN SHOCK LAYER, (FVSL), NO WALL SLIP, NO SHOCK SLIP or SHOCK 
SLIP, CAT WALL, .( ECW) , or NO CAT WALL, (NCW) , the number of s teps  i n  the 
y direct ion (IE), the maximum  number o f  steps i n  the s direct ion (IEND) , 
and the  in i t i a l  s t ep  s i ze  ( D S ) .  
The next line gives the values i n  the SPRF array i f  NSPRF > 0. 
The f i n a l  l ine gives the following data.  
TW/TS TI*JITE, r a t i o  of wall to  stagnation  temperature, BO. 
EPS 
* * *  
E ,  q e f  / (p,  U, R n )  I”‘, Reynolds number parameter. 
REYIN  Re , P, * U* , R ~ / v , ,  freestream Reynolds number based on tht nose * *  
razi  us. 
REYSH Resh, p, U, Rn/psh , shock Reynolds number. * * * *  
TREF 0 *2 * T e f .  R ,  U, /Cp,, reference temperature. 
UREF 
RREF 




f t / s ec  , reference vel oci t y  , u:. 
s l  ugs/ft3, reference  density , p,. * * 
The remaining output on U n i t  6 i s  s t a t i o n  o u t p u t  and fo r  each solution 
station the output i s  s imilar .  The s ta t ion  o u t p u t  begins ( i f  PRINTCI = 0.0) 
w i t h  a l i n e  a f t e r  each s t a t ion  i t e r a t ion  is  completed g i v i n g  K (the global 
i t e r a t ion  number),  I ( the  s ta t ion  number), S (the streamwise location of  the 
solution being attempted), NITER ( the  number of the s t a t i o n  i t e r a t ion )  and 
DIFI ( the  maximum difference found for  the u / u s h ,  T/Tsh and C i  arrays,  
respec t ive ly) .   I f ,  however, PRINTCI = 1 .0 ,  t h l s  l i n e  1s  re  laced by  an 
output array g i v i n g  the same information w i t h  the y/ysb (XN!, u / u s p  ( U C ) ,  
T/T h ( T C ) ,  the Ci arrays (headed by the  species  names),  the sum o the C i  
(SUhCI), the atom concentration sums for 0 (SUMO) and fo r  N (SUMN). 
After a converged solution i s  obtained, KTITLE is  printed followed by 
the solution data for the station. For each s ta t ion,  four  l ines  o f  output 
a re  printed. Additional  output  (profiles)  are  printed i f  s equals one o f  
the values of the SPRF array or i f  I = 1 , 6 ,  11,  etc.  (every f i f t h  s t a t i o n ) .  
LINE 1 :  
S s ,  surface  distance.  
X x ,  axial  coordinate  to  current  surface  point. 
R rw , radial  distance from the body axis to current surface point.  
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Y SH current  shock-layer  thickness, CNS. 
Y SHP  derivative o f  ysh with  respect to s.  
XSH , axial coordinate for the  current  shock point. 
RSH 





radial  distance  from  the  body  axis  to  the  current  shock  point. 
NITTOT  total  number of station  iterations  required for the  current 
global  iteration. 
NTOT  total  number of station  iterations  required  including  those for any 
previous  global  iterations. 
I I, the  current  station  umber. 
K K, the  current global  iteration  umber. 
LINE 2 :  
DS ds, step size in the s direction. 
CF  Cf, skin  friction  coefficient. 
HEAT q, dimensionless heat transfer coefficient. 
STAN St Y -q,/ ( Hm - Hw) , Stanton  number , where H, is the  enthalpy at the 
wall if NS = 6 and if NS = 2 the wall enthalpy for 0 and 02 in 
equi 1 i bri  um. 
CDF , the  skin  friction  contribution  to  the  drag  coefficient. 
CDP , the  pressure  contribution  to  the  drag  coefficient. 
CDTOT CD, total drag coefficient. 
PWALL P, (PC(1) X PPS), wall pressure. 
TWALL T:, OR, wall temperature. 






LINE 3 :  
YSHP (S der ivat ive of ysh w i t h  respect  to s a t  s from the SHSLPN 
array.  
YSHP(S + DS/2 der ivat ive of ysh w i t h  respect  to  s a t  s + ds /2  from the 
SHSLPN array. 
NEW YSHP der ivat ive of  ysh w i t h  respect  o s as  calculated by the 
program. 
ALPHA(S + DS/2 a, shock angle a t  s + ds /2 .  
PHI(S + DS/2 4 ,  body angle a t  s + ds/2. 
KAPPA( S K, body curvature   a t  s .  
KAPPA(S + DS/2 K,  body curvature  a t  s + ds /2 .  
LINE 4 :  
USH , tangential velocity compogent behind the shockif i rs t  
2 P u e  u$,,/u;ef; second value u s h y  f t / s e c .  
VSH ‘sh’ 
Vzh/”ref’ second value, v s h ,  f t / s ec .  
normal velocity component behind the shock; f i r s t  value, 
* 
TSH Tsh,  temperaturg behind the  s ock; f i p t  value, T:h/TFef; 
second value, T S h ,  O R ;  third value,  T S h ,  OK. 
RSH PshY density behind the  shock. 
PSH Psh ,  pressure behind the  shock. 
V PG average  of  the  derivatives of vs w i t h  respect t o  s a t  s and 
s + ds /2  from the previous globa ? i t e r a t ion .  
The profile output is  printed only if  the value of s i s  one of the 
values of the SPRF a r ray  or  i f  I = 1 ,  6 ,  11,  e tc .  The f i r s t  block  of prof i le  
data is  printed for both dissociat ing oxygen  and for  multicomponent a i r .  
The second  block  of profile data i s  printed only for multicomponent a i r .  
The f i r s t  block  of prof i le  d a t a  includes N, the grid point number; 
Y/YSH, the X N  array; U/USH, the UC array,  the tangential  velocity profile;  
V/VSH, the VC array,  the normal veloci ty  prof i le ;  T/TSH, the TC array,  the 
temperature profile; R/RSH, the RC array,  the densi ty  prof i le ;  P/PSH(APPR) 
the PC array,  the pressure profile;  P/PSH, the PE a r ray ,  an a l te rna te  
pressure profile;  CA,  the CC(N,l) array,  the concentration profile of 
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oxygen atoms; CAEQ, the CAEQ a r ray ,  the species concentration of atomic 
oxygen tha t  would exist for dissociat ing oxygen a t  equilibrium; X M ,  the 
Mach number p ro f i l e ;  and T OR, the temperature profile i n  degrees Rankine. 
The second block of profile data includes N ,  the g r i d  point number; 
Y / R N ,  y*/R;*l; the species concentration profiles for 0 ,  02, NO, N,  NO+ and 
N2;  E- /CC,  the electron number densi ty  prof i les ;  Y IN, y* i n  inches; and 
Y CM, y* i n  centimeters. 
U n i t  1 O u t p u t  
The program output on U n i t  1 provides convenient access to principle 
data generated by the program as  a function of s. The following data are 
printed for each converged solut ion.  
K the global  i teration number. 
I the   s ta t ion  number. 
S /  R N  s = s / R n ,  surface  dis tance.  
ITER the number of   s ta t ion   i t e ra t ions  needed to   ob ta in  a converged 
so lu t ion  a t  tha t  va lue  of s .  
* *  
Y SH 
YSHP the  calculated  derivative  of ysh w i t h  respec t   to  s ,  XNSP( I ) .  
CF C f ,  the skin f r i c t ion   coe f f i c i en t ,  CFCH.  
ysh’ shock layer thickness,  XNS. 
HEAT q,, the  nondimensionalized  heat  transfer. 
STAN St, Stanton number. 
PW/PO r a t i o  of  Pw t o  P, a t   the   s tagnat ion  point .  
Q/ 90 r a t i o  of q, t o  q, a t  the stagnation  point. 
s s f ,  f t ,  surface  distance.  
QDOT q,, heat   t ransfer ,  BTU/ft  sec.  * 2 
U n i t  3 O u t p u t  
The output for U n i t  3 i s  s imi la r  i n  approach t o  t h a t  on U n i t  1 b u t  of 
different content. 
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K the  global  i teration number. 
I the   s ta t ion  numbe.r. 
ITER the number of s t a t ion   i t e r a t ions  needed to  obtain a  converged 
solut ion at  the value o f  s. 
S/ RE9 s / R n ,  surface distance.  
Y SH ysh, the shock-layer  thickness, XNS. 
YSH-D ysh as  calculated from the  integration of the ma.ss conservation 
* *  
equation. 
YSH-ST ysh as calculated by matching the mass flow  through the shock 
w i t h  the mass flow through the shock layer.  
Y SH -AV 
E-/CC ,MAX 




ysh as the average of YSH-D and YSH-ST. 
the. peak value of the electron number density.  
the value of y/ysh corresponding to  the  peak Ne/cm . 
the value o f  y*, i n  inches, corresponding to the peak Ne/cm . 
s*/R;”;, surface distance.  




U n i t  8 O u t p u t  
The output on U n i t  8 i s  divided into two groups. The f i r s t  group is  
printed only i f  NDATA # 0 ;  t h a t  i s ,  i f  shock  shape data are input to the 
program. 
The f i r s t  group of o u t p u t  d a t a  consis ts  of S ,  s*/RG, the surface 
distance (the array SN); YSHP, the corresponding derivative of ysh w i t h  
respect  to  s (the array SHSLPN); and N ,  the array subscript .  
The second group of o u t p u t  d a t a  i s  written 1 ine by l i ne  as solutions 
are obtained. The f i r s t  p a r t  of the l ine is  wri t ten before  a solution a t  
the given station i s  attempted. The second p a r t  of the  l ine  i s  written 
a f t e r  a  converged solution i s  obtained a t  the given station. The data for 
t h e  f i r s t  p a r t  of the l ine are as follows. 
STA. NO. I ,  the  s ta t ion number. 
S s ,  surface  distance.  
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OLDXNSP y&, ! t h e   d e r i v a t i v e   o f   y s h   w i t h   r e s p e c t   t o  s )  a t  s f rom  the  
p r e w o u s  g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  o r  f r o m  t h e  a r r a y  SHSLPN. 
XNSPM y ' h   a t  s + ds /2   f rom  the   p rev ious   g loba l   i te ra t ion   o r   f rom 
ALPHA(S+DS/2) Q ,  the  shock  angle a t  s + ds/2. 
t s e  a r r a y  SHSLPN. 
The remainder o f  t h e  l i n e  i s  p r i n t e d  a f t e r  a converged s ta t ion  so lu t ion  
i s  obtained. These data  are:  
NEW XNSP t h e  new value o f  y;h computed  by the  program. 
NEW YSH y,h , XNS , computed by  the  program. 
XSH x coord ina te  o f  t he  shock p o i n t .  
RSH r c o o r d i n a t e   o f t h e  shock p o i n t .  
U n i t  9 Output 
A t  t he  end o f  each s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  d a t a  a r e  p r i n t e d  on 










g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  number. 
t h e  s t a t i o n  number. 
s ,  the sur face d is tance.  
t he  number o f  i t e r a t i o n s  a t  t h a t  s t a t i o n .  
t h e  t o t a l  number o f  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  g l o b a l  
i t e r a t i o n .  
a p r i m i t i v e  convergence c r i t e r i o n  UZ(15) o l d  - UZ(15) new 
i t e r a t i o n .  
maximum d i f f e r e n c e  f o r  t h e  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s  between 
s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
XNS, t h e  c u r r e n t  s t a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n  v a l u e  o f  y S h .  
CNS, the average o f  XNS and y h a t  t h e  p r e v i o u s  s t a t i o n  o r ,  
i f  s = 0, f r o m  t h e  p r e v i o u s  s z a t i o n  i t e r a t i o n .  
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Uni t  NTPL Output 
A f t e r  a converged s ta t ion  so lu t ion  i s  ob ta ined ,  t he  fo l l ow ing  da ta  a re  
wr i t t en  un fo rma t ted  on Un i t  NTPL (13) i n  Subrout ine RESET i f  KPLTTP # 0 for 
p l o t t i n g  o r  o t h e r  p u r p o s e s  a p p r o p r i a t e  t o  t h e  u s e r :  
K 
I 









g l o b a l  i t e r a t i o n  number. 
s t a t i o n  number. 
s ,  the  sur face  d is tance o f  t h e  s o l u t i o n  p o i n t .  
a x i a l  c o o r d i n a t e  o f  t h e  s o l u t i o n  p o i n t .  
r a d i a l  c o o r d i n a t e  o f  t h e  s o l u t i o n  p o i n t .  
xW 
r W  , 
'sh' 
rshy 
y,hy shock- layer th ickness. 
C f y  s k i n  f r i c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t .  
S t ,  Stanton number. 
r a t i o   o f  Pw t o  Pw a t  t h e  s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t .  
a x i a l  c o o r d i n a t e  o f  t h e  shock p o i n t .  
r a d i a l  c o o r d i n a t e  o f  t h e  shock p o i n t .  
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APPENDIX A: ANALYSIS 
This  appendix  presents in an  abbreviated  form  the  analysis  of  the 
viscous,  shock-layer  problem as given in the  companion  engineering  report. 
The  equations.  are  written  for  a body oriented  coordinate  system  as  shown 
3. Unless  indicated  otherwise,  variables  using  a  superscript 
are  dimensional and  unstarred  variables  are  nondimensional . 
Governing  Equations 
The  equations  for  shock-layer  flows of multicomponent  gases  are  given 
bel ow. 
Continuity  Equation: 
s-Momentum  Equation :
y-Momentum  Equation: 
which  becomes 




Figure 3 .  Coordinate System for  Vigcous Shock-Layer Over Blunt  Bodies. 
Energy Equation: 
1 aT  aT 1 U - - " V -  aP aP = pu cp as + pv c " - " 1 +uy p ay 1 + ~ y  as aY 
2 ns 
E 2 ( 5  - xu-) - 1 hi b (4) 
1 +Icy i 
i=l 
Species Conservation Equations: 
1 aci aC . 
l+Ky p u  - as + pv = wi - (Ji) - E + aY aY 
j cos I$ 
(5) 
where Ji i s  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  mass f l u x  t e r m  o f  s p e c i e s  i, and 
Equation o f  S t a t e :  
W i th  b ina ry  d i f f us ion  on ly  and w i th  cons tan t  b inary  Lewis  numbers ( a l l  
equal ) ,  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  mass f lux  te rm o f  the  spec ies  is  g iven  by  
aci 
J .  1 = - Lei ay 
The species mass f rac t ions  are  g iven by  
c i  = P i / P  
The f rozen  spec i f i c  hea t  o f  t he  m ix tu re  i s  given by 
ns 
cp = ci c 
i=l P i  
and t h e  m i x t u r e  m o l e c u l a r  w e i g h t  i s  g i v e n  b y  
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The  preceding  equations  are  nondimensional.  The  dimensional  equations 
were  nondimensionalized by the  following  relations: 
* * *  ~f = wi p, U,/Rn 
J; = 
* 
J i  vref / R* n 
and 
* * r = r R n  
The  dimensionless  parameters  which  appear in the  shock-layer  equations  are 
given by the  following  relations: 
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* * *  
Pr = Cp IJ /k 
and 
Lei = p C D./k* 
* * *  
P ’  
For  the  finite-difference  solution  procedure,  the  shock-layer  equations 
were  transformed. The  independent  and  dependent  variables  (except  for  the 
species  concentrations)  were  normalized by their local shock  values. 
The  transformed  independent and dependent  variables  are 
11 = Y/Y,h (134 
s = s  (1 3b) 
- 
u = U/Ush (1 3 4  
- 
v = V/Vsh (134 
- 
P = P/P,h (1 3 4  
- 
P = P/PSh (1 3f) 
- 
T = T/TSh (1 3g) 
- 
1.I = p/pSh (13h) 
i? = k/ksh (13i) 
and 
C P  = c / c  
psh 




When w r i t t e n  i n  t h e  t r a n s f o r m e d  s,n coord ina tes ,  the  s-momentum, energy 
and species cont inu i ty  equat ions (Eqs.  2, 4 and 5 )  can be expressed i n  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  s t a n d a r d  f o r m  f o r  a p a r a b o l i c  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n :  
where W represents  ii i n   t h e  s momentum equat ion,  T i n  t h e  energy equation and 
Ci i n  t h e  s p e c i e s  c o n t i n u i t y  e q u a t i o n s .  The c o e f f i c i e n t s  A1 through A4 are  
func t ions  o f  the  independent  and dependent va r iab les  and may be w r i t t e n  as 
f o l  1 ows : 
- 
s-momentum equat ion 
ysh 'sh 'sh 
- 2  - 
E lJsh lJ 
- 
2 - 
KYsh 'sh  "sh 
2 
'sh 'sh ';h pu 
" - P V  
- 
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1 aTsh  y '2 
2 .  
A2 - A4 Gag - - 
ksh ' 2 
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I 
Species  Conservation  Equation 
2 - 1  
A =- Ysh  Psh 'i 
2 
E* JB 
2 - 0  
E' JB 




In the  transformed  coordinates  the  remaining  equations  are 
Continuity  Equation 
c 1 
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y-momentum eq  uati on 
which  becomes 
i f  the  thin  shock-layer  approximation is made, and 
State  Equation 
The  energy and species  conservation  equations (Eqs. 4 and 5) include 
the rate of production terms, of species i. For the energy equation, 
the  production  term is written so that  the  temperature  appears  as an unknown 
as 
where k denotes  the  iteration  for  which  the  solution is  known  and kt1 the 
iteration  for  which  a  solution is .sought. The  production  term in the  energy 
equation (Eq. 4) was  rewritten  as 
ns 
i = l  
and the  terms i1 and \j, appear  in  the  energy  equation  coefficients (Eqs. 17b 
and 17c). For  the  species  conservation  equation,  the  production  term  was 
written so that  the  species  mass  fractions  appear  as  an  unknown  as 
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wi 
- = wi - ci wi - 0  0 1  
P 
and the  terms Wio and \ji' appear in the  species  conservation  equation 
coefficients  (Eqs. 18b and  18c). 
The viscous  shock  layer for nonequilibrium  chemistry  is  described by 
equations (15) through (21 ) together  with the appropriate  boundary  conditions 
and relations for the  thermodynamic  and  transport  properties. 
Boundary  Conditions 
At  the  body surface, the  no  slip  boundary conditions  are  imposed. For 
rl = 0, the  surface  conditions  are 
and 
- u = o  
- v = o  
T = Tw 
where Tw is either  a  constant or has a  specified  variation.  For  a  noncatalytic 
surface , (NCW) , the  species  boundary  conditions are 
The equilibrium  catalytic wall  (ECW)  conditions are  specified by 
Ci = Ci (Tw) 
eq 
In the  program  the  ECW  condition  is  approximated by a  fully  catalytic  surface 
(FCW) condition  specified by, for  example, 
Co = 0, Co = 0.23456, CNo = 0, CN = 0, CNo+ = 0 and C N  = 0.76544 
2 2 
At the  shock,  the  velocity  components  tangent  and  normal  to  the  shock 
are  not  the  same  as  the  components  tangent  and  normal  to  the  body  surface. 
The  velocity  components  tangent and  normal  to  the  shock are  denoted by iish 
and  and  the  components  tangent  and  normal  to  the  body  surface  are  denoted 
as ush and  Vsh. The transformation  relating  the  two  sets of shock  velocity 
components i s 
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and 
where B = ~ / 2  - 4 .  
For  shocks o f  f i n i t e  t h i c k n e s s  c a l l e d  shock s l i p  (SS),  the  shock p r o p e r t i e s  
are g iven by the modi f ied Rankine-Hugoniot  re la t ions (see Davis  and Cheng) 
bel  ow. 
A 
psh vsh = - s i n  a 
sh 
ns 
sh i =1 
E 2 ksh (g ) + s i n  0: cim hish " s i n  CY 2 2 
2 {(c,, - cos a) + s i n  c1 - i s h }  
ns 
= s i n  C( Ci hi 
i=l 
c a m  
and 
2 'sh a c i  sh 
E -  Lei -
Prs h aY sh m 
+ s i n  CX Ci = s i n  cc Ci 
With no  shock s l i p  (NSS) t h e  Rankine-Hu o n i o t  r e l a t i o n s  a r e  used t o  
determine  the  shock  values. Eqs. (27a) and 9 27c)  are  unchanged. The expres- 




C 'iW hish - (Ush - cos a) /2 + (sin a - vsh) /2  = 1 ci hi (28b) 
i =1 i = l  
2 2 A ns 
0 5 0 3  
and 
C i  = C i  
sh 03 
The shock conditions for the dependent variables ( a t  y = 1 )  are  
and 
ci  = 
c i S h  
Surface Transport 
The surface skin fr ic t ion and heat  t ransfer  ra tes  are  given by the skin 
f r ic t ion  coef f ic ien t  and Stanton number. The sk in  f r ic t ion  coef f ic ien t  i s  
given by 
2T; - 
cf - * "*2 
P m  m 
where 
In terms of the nondirnensionalized var iables ,  the skin fr ic t ion coeff i -  
c ien t  i s  given by 
Cf = 2 E  2 [ lJ $1 
W 
The Stanton number i s  given by the expression 
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i =1 W 
and 
or - 
w i t h  the restriction of constant and equal Lewis numbers. 
"~ Thermodynamic and Transport Properties 
The program has tables  of species enthalpy and specific heat i n  the form 
F 
, h i  - Ahi 
H.  = 
1 T ; ft2/sec2-'R  (32a) 
and 
e ,  = Cp ; ft2/sec2-'R (32b) 
Second order Lagrangian interpolation i s  used t o  o b t a i n  the values of i. and ep. from the tables.  The species enthalpy and specific heat are then calculated 




hi = T Hi + Ahi; ft /sec F 2 2  
and 
C = ; ft2/sec2-OR 
P i  P i  
where Ahi i s  t h e  h e a t  of  fo rmat ion  o f  spec ies  i. F 
The v i s c o s i t y  o f  each o f  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  s p e c i e s  i s  c a l c u l a t e d  f r o m  t h e  
curve f i t r e l a t i o n  
where A i ,  B i  and Ci are the  curve  fit cons tan ts  fo r  the  spec ies  and Tk i s  
the  loca l   temperature i n  de  rees  Kelv in.  The u n i t s  o f  t h e  s p e c i e s  v i s c o s i t y  
a r e   c o n v e r t e d   t o   l b f - s e c / f t  ! .
The thermal  conduct iv i t y  o f  t he  i nd i v idua l  spec ies  i s  ca l cu la ted  f rom 
the expression 
A f t e r  t h e  v i s c o s i t y  and thermal  conduct iv i ty  o f  the  ind iv idua l  spec ies  
a r e  c a l c u l a t e d ,  t h e  v i s c o s i t y  and t h e r m a l  c o n d u c t i v i t y  o f  t h e  m i x t u r e  a r e  
ca l cu la ted  us ing  Wi l ke ' s  semi -emp i r i ca l  re la t i ons ;  
ns 
1 b f  -sec 
xi @..  ) ; ft2 
1 ,1 




ns 1 xi @. .  
1.1 -
j=l 
where Xi = Ci R/Mi 
1 b f  
sec -OR (37 1 
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In the program, the diffusion model is limited to binary diffusion w i t h  
the binary diffusion coefficients specified by the Lewis  number from Eq.  (12c). 
Lei = p Cp D i / k  
The values of the Lewis  numbers used are 1.4. 
Chemical Reaction Model 
In the program, the chemical model assumes reactions proceeding a t  a 
f ini te  ra te ,  and the  ra te  of production terms, ;tiy of the individual species 
a re  needed. The production  terms  occur i n  the energy  equation ( E q .  4)  and 
the  species  conservation  equations (Eq. 5 ) .  For a  multicomponent  gas w i t h  
ns d i s t inc t  chemical species and n r  simultaneous chemical reactions,  the 
chemical reaction equations are written i n  the general stoichiometric form 
where r = 1 ,  2 ,  ... nr and n j  i s  equal to  the sum of the species and the 
ca t a ly t i c  t h i r d  bodies. The quant i t ies  Xi represent  the chemical species and 
the catalyt ic  t h i r d  bodies, and the ari and Bri are the stoichiometric coef- 
f i c i en t s  for reactants and products. The r a t e s  a t  which the forward and 
backward reactions occur are specified by the forward and  backward r a t e  
constants which a re  given by the equations 
c2, 
and 
where Tk is the temperature i n  degrees Kelvin and Cor, CIr, C2r, DO,, Dl,, 
and D2r are tabular constants.  
W i t h  the forward and backward reaction rate constants given by Eq. (39) 
the net mass r a t e  o f  production o f  species i per u n i t  volume, i i ,  i s  given 
by the equation 
ii nr 
r= 1 
- = Mi 1 ( B r i  - a 1 ( L  - Lb 1 P ri f r  (40) r 
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where 




p (gm/cm ) = 0.51 536 p ( s l  u g s / f t 3 )  3 
For  the  ns  species  the mass concent ra t ions  y are given by the expressions j 
r 
whereas f o r  t h e  c a t a l y t i c  t h i r d  b o d i e s  t h e  y .  a re  g iven by  the  fo l low ing  
expressions J 
The q u a n t i t y  Z(j-ns) ,i i s   t h e   t h i r d  body e f f i c i e n c y  r e l a t i v e  t o  argon and i s  
determined from the react ion being considered. 
Rewr i t ten  so that  the species concentrat ions appear  as  one o f  t h e  
unknowns, the  ra te  o f  p roduc t ion  te rms are  g iven by  the  express ion  
li 






Method of Solution 
A  finite-difference method  is  used  to  solve the  governing  differential 
equations for the  viscous-  shock-layer  flows.  The  solutions for the continuity 
and  n-momentum  eauations  are  obtained by integration  with  the  trapezoidal 
conservation  equations  are  expressed 
ial  differential equation 
rule. The  s-momentum,  energy and 
in the  standard  form for a  parabo 
species 
lic  part 
0 
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These equations are solved using the algorithm described by Davis. 
Solution for S-Momentum, Energy and Species Conservation Equations 
W i t h  the  f ini te-difference g r i d  as  shown i n  F i g .  4 ,  Taylor s e r i e s  expan- 
sions are used to  re la te  the  par t ia l  der iva t ives  to  the function values a t  the 
f ini te-difference g r i d  points. 
Wi th  the  functions and the p a r t i a l  derivatives evaluated a t  (m + 0 ,  n), 
the difference quotients are 
w = 0 b’m+l + (1 - 0 )  w; n (43a 1 
-?! = 0 (a l  + b Wn + c W”’) + (1 - 0 )  (a l  W,!,!,” + bl Wl + C1 Wm n - 1 )  








” 7-T- ““P 
n = N  
n = N - 1  
0 KNOWN P O I N T  
rl UNKNOWN POINT 7 
n -1 
rl = X A . l k  I 
k = l  
m m + l  
Figure 4.  Schematic o f  Fini te-Difference Grid System 
Substitution of Eqs.  (43)  into Eq. (15)  gives  the  following  simultaneous 
linear  algebraic  equations  involving  only W at  m + 1. 
A wn--1 + ii wn + wn++l = - n m+l n m+l n m+l Dn (45 1 
where n = 2, 3 ,  . .., N-1. The  coefficients  for Eq.  (45)  are  given by the 
following  expressions: 
and 
where AI,,, Azn, Ag, and A.q, are the  coefficients of Eq. (15)  evaluated  at 
the  nth  grid  point  and are given by Eqs. (16), (17 )  and (18) for  the s-  
momentum,  energy  and  species  conservation  equations. 
Assuming  that 
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. . .. 
is  valid through  the  shock  layer  then Wii; is given by 
Substituting Eq. (48) into Eq. (45) and solving  for Wi+l and comparing 




At  n = 1, 
-. .-. 1 F., = Ww and  El = 0, if Wm+l = Ww 
or 
.-. - 
F1 = 0 and  El = 1 ,  if = o  
For n = N, the  value  of  W is 
N 
'm+1 = 'sh 
The  solution o f  Eq. (15) is provided by the  following  algorithm. 
Starting  with Eqs. (50), the En and Fn are  evaluated  with n increasing  from 
2  to N - 1. Then  the  Wl+l  are  evaluated  from Eq. (47) with  n  decreasing 
from N - 1 to 1. 
Solution  for ". Y-Momentum  and  Continuity  Equations 
The normal momentum  equation, Eq. (20a), is rewritten so that aF/an 
may be evaluated  directly  as 
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w i t h  o n l y  t h e  f i r s t  t e r m  on t h e  r i g h t  s i d e  o f  t h e  e q u a t i o n  r e t a i n e d  when t h e  
t h i n   s h o c k - l a y e r   a p p r o x i m a t i o n   i s  made,  Eq. (20b).  With  the y-momentum 
e q u a t i o n  w r i t t e n  i n  t h i s  form, Eq. (52 )  o r  (20b ) ,  t he  p ressu re  de r i va t i ve  w i th  
r e s p e c t  t o  n i s  c a l c u l a t e d .  W i t h  v a t  the  shock known, PSh = 1, i n t e g r a t i o n  
by the  t rapezo ida l  ru le  f rom the  shock  inward  g ives  the  so lu t ion  o f  the  
normal momentum equat ion.  
The c o n t i n u i t y  e q u a t i o n ,  Eq. (19) ,  when i n t e g r a t e d  y i e l d s  b o t h  t h e  
normal v e l o c i t y  ( v ) m p r o f i l e  and the  shock- layer   th ickness,   ysh.  As given 
p r e v i o u s l y ,  t h e  c o n t i n u i t y  e q u a t i o n  i s  
where j = 1 fo r  ax i symmet r i c  f l ow  and j = 0 f o r  two-dimensional f low. 
The  mass f l u x  between  the body (11 = 0) and a g i v e n  g r i d  p o i n t  n (11 = 11) 
i s  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  mn ( w i t h  mN denot ing 11 = 1,  the  shock)  which i s  given  by 
11 
I n t e g r a t i n g  Eq. (19)  from 0 t o  11 and s u b s t i t u t i n g  Eq. (53) g i ves  the  fo l l ow ing  
f o r m  f o r  t h e  c o n t i n u i t y  e q u a t i o n .  
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.- . . . . .. . . . . - . - __ . . 
o r  e q u i v a l e n t l y  as 
The term dmn/dg i s  obta ined by evaluat ing Eq. (53) as s t ds/2 and s - ds/2 
and d i v i d i n g  by  ds. The normal   ve loc i ty ,  v, i s  t hen  ob ta ined  by  rea r rang ing  
Eq. (55).  
The shock- layer th ickness i s  o b t a i n e d  b y  i n t e g r a t i n g  Eqs. (53) and (54 )  




The term dmN/dg cou ld  a l so  be evaluated from 
dmN - 1 
dg - [ (mN)s t ds/2 - (mN)s - ds/2] 
Rearranging Eq. (58) g ives 
F i r s t ,  dmN/dg i s  evaluated  from Eq. (57).  Eq. (59)  then  g ives mN and Eq. 
(56) i s  so l ved  fo r  ysh .  
When w r i t t e n  as i n  Eq. (19) , t h e  c o n t i n u i t y  e q u a t i o n  i s  i n d e t e r m i n a t e  
a t  s = 0. I n  o r d e r  t o  e v a l u a t e  t h e  c o n t i n u i t y  e q u a t i o n  a t  t h e  s t a g n a t i o n  
p o i n t   t h e   f o l l o w i n g  1 imi t expressions as E -+ 0 are  used : 
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Denoting  r I A5.2 as r2  and cos $ 1  as cos $2, the  form of the  continuity 
equation  is 
A5/2 
where pSh Vsh = - sin ~1 = - 1 at s = 0 has  been  used.  Integrating  from 0 to 
n and  rearranging  terms  gives  the  following  expression  for  the  normal  velocity 
component. 
n n 
Integrating E q .  (60) from 0 to 1 gives  the  following  equation 
which  can  be  solved for the  shock-layer  thickness, yshy by rearranging  terms. 
given in the  companion  engineering  report. 
An alternate  method  for  determining  the  shock-layer  thickness, ysh, is 
Solution  Procedure 
At  each s or 5 location  the  shock-layer  equations are solved in the 
order of species, energy, s-momentum,  continuity and y-momentum.  At  each 
location  the  solution is iterated  until  convergence  is  obtained  for  the 
tangential  velocity,  temperature and species  concentration  profiles at all 
points of the  finite-difference  grid.  The  convergence  test  requires  that 
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where n denotes the finite-difference g r i d  p o i n t ,  k denotes the previous 
i t e r a t ion  value- of Wn, k + 1 denotes the new iteration value o f  W W 
represents u ,  T o r  C i  and 6 is a  small number, typical ly  0.01. A?ter  a con- 
verged solution i s  obtained a t  a specific location, 5, the profiles are then 
used as  in i t ia l  p rof i les  for  ob ta in ing  a new solut ion at  g + ~ g .  In this 
way the solution procedure marches downstream. 
If the governing equations were fully parabolic,  only one global i t e r a -  
t i o n  (i .e. ,  a solution for the ent i re  length of the body) would  be su f f i c i en t .  
However, the  quations depend upon d /dg (and thus the shock angle).  Also, 
the y-momentum equation ( i n  FVSL formy iepends upon aT/ag which is n o t  known 
(especial ly  a t  the s tagnat ion point) .  The downstream dependence introduces 
an el l ipt ic  nature  to  the equat ions.  The e l l i p t i c  e f f e c t  i n  the y-momentum 
equation is resolved by considering TVSL flows for t h e  f i r s t  global i t e r a t ion .  
Subsequent global i t e ra t ions  may then be FVSL us ing  the v profi les  from the 
previous  global  iteration. 
The e l l  i p t i c  e f f e c t  due t o  d y h/dg i s  resolved by making a sui table  
approximation for d ySh/dg for  the Firs t  global  i terat ion.  Subsequent 
global i terations then use d Ysh/dg as calculated from the previous g l o b a l  
i t e r a t ion .  
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concentration o f  species i ,  p i / p  
specific heat a t  constant pressure 
denotes equilibrium catalytic wall 
denotes fully viscous shock layer 
s ta t ic  enthalpy,  h*/U:2 
total  enthalpy, H*/U*2 m 
thermal  conducti v i  t y  , k*/ ( ~ . I : ~ ~ C F ~ )  
Lewis  number, C* p *  D;/k* 
P 
Molecular weight 
mixture molecular weight, l / ( z  C i / M i )  
number o f  species  plus  catalyt ic  t h i r d  bodies, ns + nz 
i 
number o f  species 
number of  chemical reaction 
number o f  ca ta ly t i c  t h i r d  bodies 
denotes no shock sl i p  
denotes noncatalytic wall 
pressure p*/(pmum 
Prandtl number, C 1.1 /k 
heat   t ransfer ,  q*/ ( pmUm ) 
body radi us r*/R: 
* *2 
* *  * 
P * *3 
universal  gas  constant 
body nose radius 
* * 
U* Rn 











coordinate  measured  along body surface, s*/Ri 
Stanton  number, qW/ (H, - Hw) 
denotes  shock  slip 
temperature , T /Tref 
reference  temperature, Urn /Cp, 
denotes  thin  viscous  shock  layer 
velocity  component  tangent  to  the body surface, u /Urn 
velocity  component normal to  the body surface, v*/U: 
coordinate  measured normal to  the body, y*/R: 
coordinate  measured  along body axis , z*/RR 
third  body  catalytic  efficiencies  relative to  argon 
angle  between  shock  tangent  and body axis 
forward  stoichiometric  coefficients 
backward  stoichiometric  coefficients 
species  mass  concentrations,  Ci/Mi 
* *  
*2 * 
* *  
E Reynolds  umber  parameter, 
K surface  curvature, K*/R: 
IJ coefficient  ofviscosity, p /pref 
* *  
* 
+ef coefficient of viscosity  evaluated  at T:ef 
density, P /P, P * *  
4 angle  between body tangent and axis 
I 
Superscripts 
indicator  for  axisymmetric  flow (1) or  two-dimensional  flow (0) 
dimensional  quantities 
denotes  differentiation  with  respect  to 5 
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I 
Subscr ip ts  
eq equi 1 i b r i  urn Val  ue 
i specie i 
sh  value  behind  t e  shock 
W wa l l   va lue  
m freestream  value 
APPENDIX B: SAMPLE  CASES 
Input and  output  data  are  given  for  four  sample  cases;  two  geometries 
and  two  gas  chemistries  for  each  geometry.  The  geometries  are a 31° hyper- 
boloid and  a curve  fit  geometry  (the  140B orbiter). The  gas  chemistries 
are binary gas  (dissociating  oxygen)  and  7-species  (multicomponent)  air. 
The  Job Control Language (JCL) needed  to  run  the  sample  cases  on  the IBM 
370/158  computers of the  Virginia  Polytechnic  Institute and State  University 
Computing  Center is also 1 isted. The  sample  cases  were  run in double pre- 
cision  with  the  source  program  and all input  data  from  cards. 
"___ Job Control La_n_g_uage for  the 1408 Orbiter  Sample  Cases 




// EXEC FORTGCLG 
//FORT.SYSIN  DD * 
FORTRAN  Source  Program 
/* 
//GO. FTOl  Fool DD  SYSOUT=A 
//GO. FT03F001 DD  SYSOUT=A 
//GO.FT08F001 DD  SYSOUT=A 
//GO.FT09F001 DD SYSOUT=A 
//GO.FT15F001 DD UNIT=SYSDA,DISP=(NEW,DELETE) ,SPACE=(440,(200)), 
// DCB=  (RECFM=VS  ,BLKSIZE=440  ,LRECL=436) 
//GO.FT16F001 DD UNIT=SYSDA,DISP=(NEW,DELETE),SPACE=(440y(200)) 
// DCB=  (RECFM=VS  ,BLKSIZE=440  ,LRECL=436) 
//GO. FT04F001 DD * 
Body Geometry Data 
/* 
//GO.FT19F001 DD * 
Reaction  Rate Data 
/* 
//GO. FT20F001 DD * 
Shock  Shape Data 
/* 
//GO.SYSIN DD * 




Job Control  Language for the 31 Hyperboloid  Sample - cases "




// EXEC  FORTGCLG 
//FORT.SYSIN DD * 
FORTRAN  Source  Program 
/* 
//GO.  FTOl  FOO1 DD SYSOUT=A 
//GO.  FT03F001 DD SYSOUT=A 
//GO.FT08F001  DD  SYSOUT=A 
//GO.  FT09F001 DD SYSOUT=A 
//GO.FT15F001  DD UNIT=SYSDA,DISP=(NEW,DELETE) ,SPACE=(440,(200)), 
// DCB=( RECFM=VS  ,BLKSIZE=440  ,LRECL=436) 
//GO.FT16F001  DD UNIT=SYSDA,DISP=(NEW,DELETE) ,SPACE=(440,(200)) , 
// DCB=(  RECFM=VS  ,BLKSIZE=440  ,LRECL=436) 
//GO.FT19F001  DD * 
Reaction  Rate  Data 
/* 
//GO.FT20F001  DD * 
Shock  Shape  Data 
/* 
//GO.SYSIN  DD * 




Reaction Rate I n p u t  Data for a l l  Sample Cases 
The  same reaction  rate d a t a  are used for a l l  
o f  the sample cases. 
LUG RATES MATCH 6 SPECIE BLQTTNER-SANDIA 
2 2  
0 02 
02 02 0 0 0 2  3o249E 1959400.-1 
02 e 0 0 0 9.025E1959400~-1. 
10 7 4 
02 M 1  C I2 M l  3e6LEl.859400.-1. 
N 2  M2 N N r42 1m92E17113100-.5 
v 112 N h N N 4e15E22113100-1e5 
NU M3 N 0 M3 3.97E2075600*-1e5 
NO 0 02 N 3.18E9197OOe 1. 
N2 0 NO N 6o75E1337500o 
N 0 NO+ EL 9.03E932400os5 
G 0 2  hU N hiC+ N2 N 1  M2 M3 EL 
(D 
25 e 9. 1. 1. 
1.  1. 1. 
2.709E 16 - 0 5  
7,525E16 - 0  5 
3e01E15  -.5 










I .  
s 76 544 
76  544 































































































3 . 1 4 6 4 7 0 ~ - ~ 1 2  
2 .962280~-02 
3 .334690~-az  
3.527030E-02 








































































































































































































1 . 0 1 1 5 7 0 ~  ao 












1 -545400E 00 
1.543790E 00 
1.540469E 0 0  
1.542139E 00 



















1.484349E 0 0  
1.481779E 00 
1.479159E 00 
1.476500E 05  
1.473789E 00  
1.471029E 00 
1.465110E 00 
1.458070E 00  







1.422460E 0 0  
1.419029E 00 













1.346149E 00  
1.330339E 00 
1.334749E 00 
1.325870E 0 0  
1.321360E 00 
1.3 1681ClE CO 
1.307159E 09 
1 558359E 00 
1.546980E 00 
1 . 4 5 5 1 3 0 ~  on  













5 e202 140E-02 
5.274590E-02 
4.54538OE-02 



















































































































































































































































































































































1.087640E 0 0  
1.582129E 00 
1.076630E 00 
1 -065660E 00 
1.071139E 00  
1.036019E 00 
1.14641 OE 00 
1.025069E 00 























































































4 -479309E O@ 
4.355100E 00 







1 -260719E 00 
1.310369E 00 
1.285310F OC 
1 -334999E 00 
1.360680E CO 
1.386840E 00 
1.41 3520E 00 
1.44C709E CO 
1.468429E 00 
1 -496679F 00 
1.525479E 00 
1.554850E G O  
1.615319E 00 
1.646009E 00 















2.227340E C O  









































1 -290350E 00 
1 -347950E 00 
1.318820E 00 














































3 -842429E 00 

























































































































































































6 -262309E 00 
6.805059E 00 
6.619380E 00 
7 . 19 160OE 3 0  6.995780E 00 









9.969 l O O E  00 
1.02402GE 31 
1.08022OE 3 1  




6.43849CE 00  
7.598740E 00 
a . 7 1 0 5 6 9 ~  00 
1.201380E 01 
1 -233590E 01 
1.2666lOE  01 
1.300440E 01 
1.335130E  31 
1.40715iJE 01 
1.370690E  01 
1.444470E 01 
1.482770E 01 
1.522030E 0 1  
1 -562290E 0 1  
1.603519E 01 
1.645789E 0 1  
1.733559E 01  
1.689130E 01 
1.825729E 01 
1 -922589E 01 
1.972839E 01 
2.077150E 0 1  
2.131259E 01 
1.779070E 0 1  
10873569E 0 1  
2.024350E 01 
2.243579E 01 
2.186729E 0 1  
2.361589E 0 1  
2.301849E  01 
2.422809E 0 1  
2.485559E 0 1  
2.549889E 0 1  
2.615810E 0 1  
2.683400E 01 
2.752669E 01 
2.823669E 9 1  





















6.344390E 00  
6.467719E 0 0  
6.854340E 00 









8.367680E 0 0  
8.54044@€ 0 0  
8.898820E 00 
9.275749E 00 




1.030280E 01  
1.052360E 0 1  
1.098290E 01 
1.075080E 0 1  
1.122360E 0 1  
1.146420E 01 
1.19706@E 01 
1.171430E 0 1  
1.223300E C 1  
1.250180E 0 1  
1.277810E 0 1  
1.30608OE 01 
1.335050E 01 
1 -395230E 01 
1.364770E 0 1  
1.458420E 0 1  
1.426430E 01 
1.491230E 0 1  
1 -559290E 01 
1.630800E 01 
1.594620E 0 1  
1.705959E 01 
1.744930E 01 
1.784909E. 0 1  
1.867839E 01 





7.717310E 0 0  
9.471080E 00. 
1.524830E 0 1  




2 142490E 01 
2.192139E 01 
6.701839E 00 
6.861050E 00  
7.024240E Q O  
7.191480E 00 
7.362760E 00  
7.538360E 0 0  








9.327860E  00 
9.552219E 00 
9.782169E 00  
1 -025940E 0 1  
1.001790E 0 1 
1.050700E 01 
1.076080E 01  
1.102100E 01 
1.128760E 0 1  
1.156090E 01  
1.184100E 0 1  
1.212820E 0 1  
1.242250E 01 
1 -272410E 01 
1.303330E 01 
1.367520E 0 1  
1.335030E 01 
1.4C08 10E 0 1 
1.469930E 0 1  
1.542540E 01 
1.5C5790E 0 1  
1.618829E 0 1  
1.580220E 0 1  
1.6 58420E 0 1  
1.698990E 0 1  
1.740569E 01  
1.783199E 01  
1.371669E 01 
1.826889E 0 1  
1.917569E 01 




2.112939E 0 1  
2.218109E 0 1  
2.272670E 0 1  
2.328600F 04 
2 -444679E 01 
2.504909E 01  
2.566640E 0 1  
2.629919E 01  
2.761249E 01 
2.694769E 0 1  




3.196519E 0 1  
3.275549E 01 
3.356540F 0 1  
3.439569€ 0 1  
3.524669E 01 
3.701299E 01 





2.899239E 0 1  
83 
9.550169E-03 



















































































































































Shock  Shape Input Data for the 140B 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.587910E O i l  
3.670699E 00 
3.842429E 00 

















































































































































































6.701839E 50 0.0 
7.024240E 00 0.0 
6.861050E 00 0.0 
7.362760E 00 0.0 
7.538360E OC 0.0 
7.902t30E 00 0.0 
7.718260E 00 0.0 
5.091559E 00 0.0 
8.483589E 00 0.0 
8.285170E 00 C.0 
8.686939~5 00 0.0 
8.895350E 00 0.0 
9.108939E 00 0 . 0  
7.191480E 00 0.0 
9.327860E 00 0.0 
90552219E 00 0.0 
9.782169E 00 C . 0  
1.OC1790E 01 0.0 
1.025540E 01 0.0 
1.076080E 01 0.0 
1.050700E 01 0.0 
10128760E 01 0.0 
1.102100E 01 0.0 
1.156C90E 01 0.0 
1.212820E 01 0.0 
1.242250E 01 0.0 
1.303330E 0 1  C.0 
1.272420E 01 0.0 
1.335C30E 01 0.0 
1.40C810E 01 0.0 
1.434940E  01 0.0 
1.505790E 01 0.0 
1.184100E 01 0.0 
1 -367520E 01 0.0 
1.469930E 01 0.0 
1.542540E 01 0.0 
1-580220E 01 0.0 
1.618829E 01 0.0 
1.65842OE 01 0.0 
1.698990E 01 0.0 
1.740569E 01 0.0 
1.783199E 01 0.0 
1.871t69E 01 0.0 
1.826889E 01 0.0 
1.917569~ 0 1  0.0 
1.964619~ 01 a.o 
2-012839E 01 0.0 
2.062279E 01 0.0 
2.112939E 01  0.0 
2.164879E 01 0.0 
2.272670E 01 0.0 
2.328t00E 01 0.0 
2-218109E 01 0.0 
2.444679E 01 0.0 
2.385919E 01 0.0 
2.504909E 01 0.0 
2.566640E 01 0.0 
2.629919E 01 0.0 
2.694769E 01 0.0 
2.761249E 01 0.0 
2.829390E 01 0.0 
2.899239E 01 0.0 
2.970830E 01 0.0 
3.044209E 01 0.0 
3.119429E 01 0.0 
3.196519E 01 0.0 
3.275549E 01 0.0 
3.439569E 01 0.0 
3.524669E 01 0.0 
3.611890E 01 0.0 
3.701299E 01 0.0 
3.886870E 01 0.0 
3.35t540E 01 0.0 
30792940E 01 0.0 













































































U n i t  5 Input Data for t h e  140B Orbiter 
Bi nary-Gas Sample Case 
FREE FLIGHT 1400 O R B I T E R  ALT=245K FT, Mz26.9 ALPHA=30r B I N A R Y - G A S  
& I N P U T  
ALT=245000oOt 
B R A O = Z e 3 6 0 8 3 3 ,  
DS=O 02 e 
O S P t A X = l e O  9 
RIYF=.8672510280-07, 
SEND-35.0, 
T B = 2 4 6 C o O t  






I G E C M = 3 ,  
K E N O = l t  
NAN=-2 9 
NDATA=lt 








Unit 5 Innut Data for the 140B Orb i te r  
7-Species Sample Case 
76544 
76544 
Shock  Shape Input Data for the 






























































1.946t47E O C  




2.11025 7E 00 
















































































C . 0  
0.0 
c.a 









































































l . lh6000E-01 
90 
1.166000E-01 
2.310281E 00 0.0 
2.344047E 00 0.0 
20377934E 00 0.0 
2.411950E 00 0.0 
2.446098E 00 0.0 
2.514797E 00 0.0 
2.480379E 00 0.0 
2.584050E 00 0.0 
2.618892E 00 0.0 
2.689014E 00 0.0 
2.653878E 00 0-0 
2.724301E 00  0.0 
2.549354E 00 0.0 
2.759743E 00 0.0 
2.795340E 00 0.0 
2.831097E 00 0.0 
2.867016E 00 0.0 
2.903099E 00 0.0 
2.939351E 00 0.0 
3.012370E 00 0-0 
2.975775E 00 0.0 
3.049144E 00 0.0 
3.086096E 00 0.0 
3.123231E 00 0.0 
3.198062E 00 0.0 
3.311756E 00 0.0 
3.273C6lE 00  0.0 
3.350056E 00 0.0 
3.427273E 00 0.0 
3.388559E 00 0.0 
3.466198E 00 0.0 
3.505340E 00 0.0 
3.624100E CC 0.0 
3.584281E 00 0.0 
3.704423E 00 0.0 
3.160551E 00 0.0 
3.235764E 00 0.0 
3.544702E 00 0.0 
3.664144E 00 0.0 
3.785703~ 00 0.0 
3.744941E 00 0.0 
3.826712E 00 0.0 
3.867971E 00 0.0 
3.909488E 00 0.0 
3.951264E 00 0.0 
3.993305E 00 0.0 
4.078199E 00 0.0 
4.121C6lE 00 0.0 
4.164207E 00 0.0 
4.035616E 00 0.0 
4.207t41E 00 0.0 
4.251368E 00 0.0 
4.295391E 00 0.0 
4.339720E OC 0.0 
4.429307E 00 0.0 
4.384356E 00 0.0 
4.474577E 00 0.0 
4.566095E 00 0.0 
4.520170E 00 0.0 
4.612356E 00 0.0 
4.753219E 00 0.0 
4.7C5913E 00 0.0 
4.6589611~ 00 0.0  
4.ROC885E 00 0.0 
4.848920E 00 0.0 
4 . 9 4 6 1 1 5 ~  00 0.0 
4 . 8 9 7 3 2 7 ~  oa 0.0 
4.995291E 00 (2.0 
5.044860E 00 0 . C  
5.145209E 00 0.0 
5.247223E 00 0.0 
5.350962E 00 0.0 
5.094831E 00 0.0 
5.1961105~ 90 0.0 





































































































6.890345E 00  
6.558CB7E 00 






































1.563845E  01 
1.075934E 0 1  
1.088233E 01 
1.10G747E 0 1  
1.126449E  01 
1.113484E 0 1  
1.153093E 01 
1.139650E 0 1  
6.tC72043E 00 
a . 4 9 ~ 3 0 1 ~  00 






















































































































1 .166~00€- !31  

































1.166787E 01 0.0 
1.194955E 01 0.0 
1.224220E 01 0.0 
1.254t53E 01 C . 0  
1.28C331E 01 0.0 
1.270331E 0 1  0.0 
1.319339E 01 0.0 
1.302663E 01 0.0 
1.336370E 01 0.0 
1.353769E 01 0.0 
1.371548E 01 0.0 
1.389721E 01 0.0 
l.lBC738E  01 0.0 
1.209446E 01 0.0 
1.239286E 01 0.0 
1.40830ZE 01 0.0 
1.427307E 01 0.0 
1.466t47E 01 0.0 
1.446749E 01 0.0 
1.507875E 01 0.0 
1.487C16E 01 0.0 
1.529243E 01 0.0 
1.551140E 01 0.0 
1.573586E 01 0.0 
1.596t04E 01 0.0 
1.620216E 01 0.0 
1.644449E 01 0.0 
1.669325E 01 0.0 
1.694875E 01 0.0 
1.748111E 01 0.0 
1.721127E 01 0.0 
1.775859E 01 0.0 
1.804407E 01 C.0 
1.833788E 01 0.0 
1.864044E 01 0.0 
1.927344E 01 0.0 
1.960478E 01 0.0 
1.994667E 01 0.0 
2.066425E 01 0.0 
2.029964E  01 0.0 
2.104109E 01 0.0 
2.183414E 01 0.0 
2.143082E 01 0.0 
2.225177E 01 0.0 
2.268454E 01 0.0 
2.313326E 01 G.0 
2.359889E 01 0.0 
2.408243E 01 0.0 
2.458493E 01 0.0 
2.56516lE 01 0.0 
2.510757E 01 0.0 
2.621843E 01 0.0 
2.680949E 01 0.0 
2.807103E 01 0.0 
2.874519E 01 0.0 
3.019095E 01 0.0 
2.945105E 01 0.0 
3.178326E 01 0.0 
3.354601E 01 0.0 
3.264165E 01 0.0 
3.550845E 01 0.0 
3.450018E 01 0.0 
3.657561E 01 0.0 
3.770702E 01 0.0 
4.018752E 01 G . 0  
1.895215E 01 0.0 
2.742644E 01 0.0 
3.096741E 01 0.0 
3.890871E 01 0.0 
4.300851E 01 C . 0  
40155119E 01 0.0 
4.456556E 01 0.0 
4.624590~ 01 0.0 
4.C05089E 01 0.0 













































































U n i t  5 Input Data f o r  the 31' Hyperboloid 
B i  nary-Gas Sample Case 
0 76544 
76544 
Unit 5 I n w t  Data f o r  the 31° Hmerboloid 





L i s t i n g  o f  the  Un i t  6 Output Data fo r  t he  1408 Orb i te r  Binary-Gas Sample Case 
FREE FLIGHT  1408 ORBITER ALT=245K FT.  Mz26.9 ALPHA=30, BINARY-GAS 
LOG R A T E S  MATCH 6 S P E C I E  BLCTTNER-SANDIA 
luR REACTION C RG EXP(CRO1 C R l  CR2 DRO EXP(DRO1 
1 02  02 =o  0 c2  44.9274640  J.32 90  0 59400.0 -1.0 37.8379411  0.27090 17 
= @  c c 45.9491153 3.9025D 20  59400.0 -1.0 38.8595923  0.7 250 1 7  - 2  02 0 m 
4R bLSlJd 
ALPHSS( 21 2 1  
NR @ 02 
1 1.3 1 
2 1 ..3 2 
0. 2. 
1.  1. 
B E T A S B (  21 2 )  
NR BETSUB WF; I1 02  
1 2.5 1 
2 2.0 
2. 1. 
2 3 .  0. 
GAMMPL( 21  2) 
1 2. 0. 
2 2. 0. 
G A M M M I (  21  21 
2 3. 1. 
1 a. 1. 
VSREF = 3.193323650-C4 
VSIXF = 0.464513690-06 





D I F I  = 3.900D 01  2.544C 00 0.0 1.000D 00 
D I F I  = 4.8020-01 1.9440 00 4.3950-01 1.0730 04 
D I F I  = 3.7220-01 2.615C-01 2.169D-01 3.553D 01 
D I F I  = 9.725D-02 3.613D-01 7.576D-02 1.696D 01 
D I F I  = 1.2800-01 3.756C-Cl 3.625D-01 4.82013 01 
D I F I  = 6.650D-02 2.753D-01 3.368D-01 5-120D 00 
D I F I  = 5-8750-02 5.058D-02 1.0910-01 1.686D 00 
D I F I  = 5.0280-02 5.2790-02 4.782D-02 1.537D 00 
D I F I  = 6.3791)-02  4.0671)-02  8.176D-02  1.463D 00 
D I F I  = 4.1920-02 2.4440-02 4.4780-02 7.98413-01 
D I F I  = 5.1120-02 2.960D-02 6.005D-02 1.075D 00 
D I F I  = 3.646D-02 2.144C-02 3.9071)-02 6.2520-01 
D I F I  = 3.1590-02 1.8350-02 3.4850-02  4.9290-01 
O I F I  = 2.693D-02 1.5380-02 3.009D-02  3.87713-01 
D I F I  = 2.2890-02  1.2860-02 2.554D-02 3.071D-01 
D I F I  = 1.9260-02 1.0770-02 2.165D-02 2.4580-01 
D I F I  = 1.6270-02 9.005D-03 1.835D-02 1.979D-01 
D I F I  = 1.3700-02 7.51213-03 1.5511)-02  1.6OOD-01 
D I F I  = 1.1500-02  6.2520-03 1.305D-02 1.297D-01 
O I F I  = 9.6260-03 5.197C-03 1.096D-02 1.057D-01 
D I F I  = 8-0520-03 4.3160-03 9.180D-03 6.6460-02 
D I F I  = 6.6650-03 3.5800-03 7.6780-03 7.086D-02 
D I F I  = 5.142D-03 2.716C-C3 5.377D-03 5.106D-02 
D I F I  = 4.7700-03  2.645D-03 4.939D-03 4.738D-02 
D I F I  = 4.136D-03 2.311D-03 4.616D-03 4.233D-02 
D I F I  = 3.4440-03 1.902C-03 4.017D-03 3.5900-02 
D I F I  = 2.8420-03 1.5480-03 3.393D-03 2.982D-02 
D I F I  = 2.35OD-03 1.259D-03 2.8430-03 2.4581)-02 
O I F I  = 1-9460-03 1.0190-G3 2.369D-03 2.0130-02 
D I F I  = 1.6C60-03 6.193D-C4 1.9630-03 1.636D-CZ 
D I F I  = 1.324C-03 6.5520-C4 1.6180-03 1.3230-02 
D I F I  = l.G@5D-C3 5.221C-G4 1.327D-03 1.067D-02 
D I F I  = 6.856D-04 4.1520-04 1.064D-03 8.58013-03 
C A  INF T 8  BRAD  PR LE YSH ALT 
03 C . r l  0.24600 04 0.2361D 0 1  0.700 00 0.140 0 1  0.43540-01 0.245D 06 
THIN SHOCK  LAY 
Td/TS E P S  
0.0636 0.0613 
***I FREE FL 
R NC HALL SLIP NC  SHGCK SLIP CAT  WALL  NC STEPS I N  Y= 5 1  NO STFPS I N  S= 6 S STEP SIZE=O.EOO 
REYINF REYSH  TREF UR  EF  RREF  PREF ITER 
3.1106G 0 5  0.66110 0 3  0.11470  06 0.25100 05 0.86730-07  0.54640 02 1 
GHT 14GB  ORBITER ALT=245K FT. Mz26.9 ALPHA=301 BINARY-GAS **** 
I 
S X R Y SH Y SHP X SH RSH NO ITER NITTOT NTOT I K 
0.0 0.0 0.3 0.043541 0.0 -0.043541 0.0 33 3 3  33 1 1 
DS CF HEAT STAN CDF C DP CDTOT PWALL TWALL P w o  
0.200330 0.0 3.343937 0.091651 J.0 1.751458 1.751458 0.875729 2460.000000 1 ~ 0 0 @ 0 0 0  
YSHP ( S YSHP ( S + D S / Z  NEW  YSHP ALPHA(S+DS/2 PHI(S+DS/Z KAPPA(S KAPPAlStDS/Z 
0 .o O.OGOOO0 0.0 1.444297 1.444247 1.000000 0.977685 
USH  VSH  TSH R SH  PSH V PG 
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0.364  726 
C 169468 
0.196226 


































































































































































































































































































































































































K =1, I = 2. S = 0.200~ NITER = 11 D I F I  = 8.7960-01 6.982D-03 1.6000-03 3.306D-02 
K =11 I = 21 S = 0.2001 NITER = 2 1  D I F I  = 2-57OD-01 6.164D-02 6.7920-02 3-9870-01 
K =11 I = 2 9  S = 0.200. NITER = 31 D I F I  = 4.0650-02 4.281C-02 1.5720-02 5.424D-02 
K = I 1  I = 2, S = 0.2001 NITER = 4 1  D I F I  = 2.1540-02 1.5540-02 1.051D-02 6-452D-02 
K = I 1  I = 2 1  S = 0.2CO. NITER = 5 1  D I F I  = 9-1360-03 2-956D-G3 4.4620-03 3.101D-02 
K =I, I = 2 1  S = 0 . 2 0 0 ~  NITER = 6 1  D I F I  = 2.133D-03 1 . 0 1 3 E 0 3  1.0180-03 4.739D-03 
**** FREE FLIGHT  1408 ORBITER ALTz245K FT.  M=26.9 ALPHA=30, BINARY-GAS **** 
S X R Y SH Y SHP XSH R SH NO ITER  NITT T NTOT I K 
0.200000 0.025602 0.157806 0.054988 0.114469 -0.027687 0.211368 6 39 39 2 1 
os C F  HEAT STAN CDF C DP CDTOT PWALL TUALL PW/PO 
0.200000 0.010448 0.034649 0.072278 0.002606 1.707200 1.709805 0.871149  2460.000000  .994770 
YSHP I S YSHP [ S+DS/L NEW YSHP ALPHA(S+DS/2  pHIIS+DS/2  KAPPAIS  KAPPAlS+DS/Z 
0.000030 O.COOOO0 0.114469  1.425378  1.425378  0.8932 5  0.6 2402 
USH V S H  TSH R SH PSH VPG 




37858.90 3 4 0 1  9 1  
b3 
(0 K =1, I = 31 S = 0.4G01 NITER = 1, D I F I  = 3.6020-01 1.2410-01 3.697D-02 1.790D-01 
K = I 1  I = 3, S = 9.4001 NITER = 2 1  D I F I  = 5.6190-01 3.3230-02 8.8440-02 5.7570-01 
K =1. I = 3 1  S = 0.400. NITER = 3 1  D I F I  = 3.2170-02 4-5390-02 3.0130-02 3.6831)-01 
K =1* 1 = 3 1  S G.400, NITER = 4, D I F I  = 6.3420-03 8.854D-03 4.3990-03 1.037D-02 
K =1, I = 31 S = 0.400p NITER = 5 1  D I F I  = 2.035D-03 4.739C-04 1.9970-03 5.5230-G3 
**** FREE FLIGHT  1408 ORBITER  ALT=245K FT. Hz26.9  ALPHA=30, BINARY-GAS **** 
S X R Y SH Y SHP X SH RSH NO ITER NITTOT NTOT I K 
0.403000 0.082326 0.389258 0.078699 0.122640 0.007402 0.413337 5 4 4  44 3 1 
DS C F  HEAT STAN CDF C DP CDTOT PW4LL TWALL PW/PG 
0.200000 0.015368  .026732  .055763 .003762 1.670689 1.674451 0.806482 24 0~000000  .920926 
YSHP ! S YSHP ( S+DS/2 NELl  YSHP ALPHA(S+DS/Z PHIlS+DS/2 KAPPAIS  KAPPAlStDS/Z 
0.OCOc)OO 0.000000 0.122640 1.210361 1.210361 0.534291  .459847 
USH VSH  T RSH  PSH V PG 
0.248794  -0.101984  0.3 1 64  9.4 9457  0.829 7 
6244.73  -2559.80  35680.91 
0.0 
19822.74 
*++* FREE  L IGHT 1408 ORBITER  ALT=245K  FT .  Mz26.9 ALPHA=30,  BINARY-GAS **** 
S X R Y SH Y SHP XSH R SH NO I T E R  NITTOT  NTOT I K 
0.650030 0.153125 0 .576231 0.088778 -0.C21844 GeC71465 0 .611063 6 5 0  50 4 1 
O S  CF HEAT S TAN COF COP CDTOT PWALL TWALL PW/PO 
0.2OGO00 5.020365 5.024787 3.051705 0.005592 1.578926 1.584518 0 .714939 2460.000000 0.816393 
VSHP ( S YSHP ( S + D S / Z  NEH Y S H P   A L P H A ( S + D S / 2   P H I ( S + D S / Z   K A P P A ( S   K A P P A ( S + D S / Z  
C"JOC3S3 U.ICC309 -0.021844  1.114267  1.114267  0.398202  0.354594 
U S H  VSH T S H  R SH PSH V PG 
C.396758  -0.096824  0.281341  9.467410  0.75 7 
9958.63 
0.0 
-2435.28  32261.11 
17922.85 
** f*  F R E E   L I G H T  1408 O R B I T E R   A L T = 2 4 5 K  FT. Hz26.9 ALPHA=30,  BINARY-GAS **** 
S X R Y SH Y SHP X SH RSH NO I T E R  N I T T O T  NTOT I K 
0.805C.30 0.241411 J.75563C 0 .090974 0 .043798 0.161130 3.798420 5 5 5  55 5 1 
D S  CF  HEAT  STAk  CDF C DP CDTOT  PWALL  TWALL  PW/PO 
G.2000~0 S.021500 0.522818 0.047597  0.007541  1.486205  1.493747  0.64 636  2460.000000 0.739540 
YSHP ( S YSHP ( S + D S / Z  NEW YSHP A L P H A ( S t D S I 2   P H I ( S + D S / 2   K A P P A ( S   K A P P A ( S + D S / Z  
-0.C33C03 O.COO'200 0.C437S8  1.033441  1.0 3441  0. 09931  0.278565 
U S H   V S H  TSH R SH PSH VPG 






K =19 I = 69 S = 1.0C01 N I T E R  = 1 9  D I F I  = 6.0210-02 9.231C-02 1.6950-01 4.7160 00 
K = 1 9  I = 6, S = 1.0009 NITER = 21  D I F I  = 3.743D-02 1.860C-CZ 4.096D-02 2.0680-01 
K = I 9  I = 69 S = 1.0039 NITER = 39 D I F I  = 1.595D-02 1.2150-02 2.216D-02 1.831D-01 
K 1 1 9  I = 69 S = 1.OGO9 NITER = 49 D I F I  = 2.516D-03 2.9460-03 3.298D-03 1.2990-02 
K = 1 9  I = 6, S 1.309, k I T i R  = 59 D I F I  = 2.1860-03 1.0430-03 3.0690-03 1.765D-02 
K =1, I = 69 S = 1.000s N I T E R  = 6 9  O I F I  = 1-597D-04 2.7C6D-04 9.332D-05 1.5410-03 
***x FREE FLIGHT  1408 OhBITER ALTz245K FT. Hz26.9 ALPHA=30* BINARY-GAS **** 
5 X s Y SH Y SHP X SH R SH NO ITER NITTOT NTOT I K 
l.JO3000 0.341452 0.928623 0.098907 0.035535 C.257841 0.981461 6 6 1  61 6 1 
US CF HEAT STAN CCF COP CDTOT PWALL TWALL P w P o  
A 5 OeZO3GOO 0.021800  i).020432  3.0426 1  0.009274  1.3 7999  1.407273  0.586682  460.000000  0.669935 
YSHP [ S YSHP ( S + O S / 2  NEU  YSHP ALPHA(S+DS/Z PHl(S+DS/Z K A P P A l S  K A P P A ( S + O S / 2  
0.3G0GOO  OG O C 0.035535 0.971723 0.971723 0.245798  19850
USH  VSH  TSH R SH  PSH V PG 
0.537871 -C.089376 
13500.57 
0.238586  9.425669  0.635587 0.0 
15199.12 












1 1  













2 5  
26 
27 























5 1  
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0.9999 1 5  



















X M  
0.0 
0.225582 




































































































Listing o f  the Unit 6 O u t p u t  Data  for the 1408 Orbiter 7-Species Sample  Case 
FREE FLIGHT  1408 ORBITER 4LT=245K FT. H=26.9 ALPH4=30,  7-SPECIES 
&INPUT 
4LT= 2 4 5 0 0 0 ~ 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  ,BRAD= 2~3608330C0000000  pCAINF= 0.0 *CAT= 1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  ,CAW= 
3 .o rCCFAC= 0.0 pCONVRG= 0.99999979138374320-02~0S= 0~20000000000CJ0000 1OSMAX= 
3 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 9 0 0 0 0 0  * S I G H =  6.6999999880740710 ,SITEST= 0.99999990197829900-04~SMAL.LT= 0.9999994290410541D-O6*SSFAC= 
1~000000050000000 ,HANGLE= 10~000000COOGlOCO vPRNTCI= G.0 sRINF= 5.8672510279999999D-O7pSEND= 
-1~000003CC0050030  tSkFAC=  -1~00000000C000003 r T B =  246C~OOOOOOOOCC@0 PTHINIZ -1~OOOOOCOOOC00000 sTINF= 
3 6 1 ~ 4 8 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  sUFAC= 0~50~3900Gil50000CO sUINF= 25100~G0000000000 pWVFAC= 0~2500000000000000 rXKETA= 
1 ~ 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  sXLE= 1.399999618530273 qXNSO= 0.1165999770164490 V I E =  51*IEND= 69 I GFOW 
IUN= 191 J F A G  l*KEND= lpKPLTTP= C! pKTWAL= 0 t NAN= -2 1 NDATA= 11NITMAX= 
9999vNITMIN= 31NITCNI= 31NS= 6sNSI=  6 1  NSPRF= OvNTSH= 20*NTTMA= 























RATES MATCH 6 SPECIE BLOTTNER-SANDIA 
REACTION C RO E X P ( C R 0 )  
02 H 1  =o 0 Y l  42.7302394  0.36100  19 
N2 t42 =N ti M2 39.7962713  0.19200 1 8  
N2 N =N N hl 52.0799804 0.4150D 23 
NO P3 
NO 0 
= K  0 Y3 47.4304680 0.397GD 2 1  
=02 h' 21.8801470  0.31800 10 
N2 0 =NC) N 
N O  
31.8431487  3.67500 1 4  
=NC)+ EL 22.9238182 5.9C30D 10 
ALPHSB ( 71 15 1 
ALSUB NR C, 02 NO N NO+ N2 M l  
1 .o 1 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 1 .  
1.0 2 
1.0 3 
0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 1 . 0 .  
1.0 4 
c . 0 . 0 . 1 . 0 . 1 . 0 .  
c . 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 .  
1.0 5 1 . 0 . 1 . C . 0 . 0 . @ .  
1 .o 6 
1.1) 7 
1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 1 . 0 .  










































0.13900 1 7  
0.2320D 2 2  
0.15100 2 1  
0.96300 12 
0.15000 14  
0.1800D 20 

























N(i 0 C2 N O  N NO+ ti2 M 1  M2 M3 EL 
B E T A S B (  7s 10 J 
1 
2 
2 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 .  
3 
0. 0. G .  2. 0. 0. 0. 1. 0. 0 .  
0 . 0 . 0 . 3 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 .  
4 1 . 0 . 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 1 . 0 .  
S 0 . 1 . 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 .  
6 
7 
0 . 0 . 1 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 .  
0 . 0 . c . 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 1 .  
ZSU8l 41 6 )  
I) i32 NO k NO+ N2 
M l  25.3 9.i) 1.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 
hl2 
M3 2 0 . J  1.0 20.0 2@.3 0.0 1.0 
1.3 1.c 1.c 0.0 0.0 2.5 
EL 0.3 0.0 3.0 G.0 1.0 0.0 
GAMYPL(  71  6 )  
1 2. 0. 0. G. C. 0. 
3 J. 0. 0. 2. c. 0 .  a. 0. 0. 2.  c .  0. 
4 1. 0 .  0 .  1. c .  0. 
5 0. 1. 0. 1. c. 0. 
6 3 .  0. 1. 1. 0. 0 .  
7 0. 0 .  0.  0 .  1. 0. 
x 2  d 
G A M H M I (  7 ,   6 )  
1 0 .  1. 0. C. G .  0 .  
2 0 .  0 .  0. 3 .  0. 1. 
3 3. 3 .  a. c .  c .  1. 
4 3 .  0 .  1. 0. e. 0. 
s 1. 0 .  1. 3 .  0. 0. 
6 1. 3 .  0. 0 .  0. 1. 
7 1. 0. 3. 1. 0. 0. 
VSPEF = ,3.23353999D-04 
VSIHF 0.398679110-CO 
NITER = 1, D I F I  
N I T E R  = 2 9  D I F I  
NITER = 3 9  D I F I  
N I T E R  = 49 D I F I  
N I T E R  = 59 D I F I  
FtITER = 69 D I F I  
N I T E R  = 79 D I F I  
N I T E R  = 8, D I F I  
N I T E R  = 91  D I F I  
k I T E R  = 10, D I F I  
h I T E R  = 111 D I F I  
t i I T E R  = 12, D I F I  
N I T E R  = 13, D I F I  
N I T E R  = 1 5 1  D I F I  
NITER = 141 D I F I  
N l T E R  = 16, D I F I  
N I T E R  = 17, D I F I  
NITER 181 D I F I  
NITER = 19, D I F I  
N I T E R  = 2 0 9  @ I F 1  
N I T E R  = i l r  D I F I  
N I T E R  = 2 2 9  D I F I  
N I T E R  = 23, D I F I  
NITER = 249 D I F I  
N I T E R  = 25, D I F I  
NITER = 261 D I F I  
N I T E R  = 271 D I F I  
NITER = 28, D I F I  
N I T E R  = 291 D I F I  
NITER = 309 D I F I  
= 3.6630 0 1  5.0110 00 Om0 1.0000 00 0.0 
= 6.1270-01  2.739D-01  8.8460-01 6.0910 02 8.6420 16 
= 3.1070 00 7.2670 00 9.5070-01 1.4680 02 9.0060 02 
= 4.1050-01 9.870D-01 2.6430 0 1  3.2780 03 1.7720 00 
= 2.103D-01 3.6710 01 1.0170 00 1.0970 38 2.4960 01 
= 3.9820-01 3.6580 00 2.8950 0 1  4.83lD DO 4.4420-01 
= 4.C680-01 4.7610 CO 2.3910 00 1.0000 40 7.515D 01 
= 2.562D-01 7.693D-01 1.0000 00 1.000D 00 7.7440 01 
= 5.5010-01 8.295D-01 3.8910 39 7.2130 38 1.0000 00 
= 9.7C7D-01 4.7510-01 9.946D-01 1.003D 40 5.6420 05 
= 2.C73D-01 1.865D 00 4.0820 02 1.0000 00 7.5270-01 
= 4.1C4D-01 4.4470-01 9.6290-01 1.0000 40 9.8610-01 
= 2.281D-01 2.8190 01 2.447D 01 9.8520-01 4.878D 0 1  
= 7.485D-01 3.5630-01 8.6720-01 2.252D 01 9.938D-01 
= 2.1360-01 3.295D-01 2.6830-01  8.8850-01 2.3560 01 
= 4.4750-02 4.8660-01 5.062D-01 5.042D-01 4.0660-01 
= 1.302D-01 9.790D-02 2.3690-01 3.0090-01 9.4140-01 
= 3.1520-02 5.841D-02 2.1340-01 2.7290-01 1.1650-01 
= 3.3420-02 7.2380-02 1.0030-01 5.3110-02 2.1240-01 
= 2.1520-01  9.8550-02  .0020-01 2.4420 00 6.9860-01 
= z.1920-0~ 3.4530-a2  3.7340-02 1.488~-01  1 .287~-01 
= 9-1070-03 3.4430-02  4.8260-02 1.136D-01 7.9140-02 
= 1.327D-CZ 2.71OD-02 5.1500-02 5.375D-02 7.93OD-02 
= 6.8720-03 4.9610-03  1.6860-02 6.0820-02 2.0980-02 
= 2.4960-03 2.685D-03 2.2340-03 1.719D-02 2.4780-02 
= 4.2920-04 1.615C-03 5.9550-03 2.1150-02 9.4510-03 
= 1.6630-03 7.358D-03 2.877D-02 5.274D-02 3.8610-02 
= 5.5420-04 2.6500-03  4.4740-03 2.0490-02 8.7070-03 
= 1.0330-03 8.778D-C4 2.919D-03 1.0960-02 9.1920-03 
= 1.2350-04 5.622D-04 2.456D-03 9.6940-03 4.543D-03 
0.0 0.0 7.5250-01 
3.8440 17 7.5870 35 1.4220 00 
9.6990-01  9.9150-01 1.3650 02 
4.8720 00 1.5410 01 2.0060 01 
4.6940 02 2.7640 16  7.5470 00 
4.9570 10 2.768D 00 1.2140 00 
1.9050 00 1,5310 09 6.6900 00 
4.140D 02 1,0000 00 5.0280 00 
1.0000 00 3.9290 03 6.1240 01 
707730 02 2.4050 00. 3.5200 OD 
909830-01 8.8100 02 3.2280 00 
4.8100 'I1 9.441D-03  2.375D 01 
1.1830 03 4.4220 01 5.5260 01 
1.6410 01 3.5940 00 2.0030 01 
5.9630-01  7.5570-01  8.177D-01 
8.0640-01  5.1490-01  3.3820-01 
1.9560 00 6.9290-01  2.2240-01 
7.7610-01 7.6320-01 4.791D-02 
2.455D-01 3.633D-01 7.078D-02 
2.0480-01 3.1080-01 2.6080-02 
1.882D-01 8.5080-02 3.7400-02 
1.0110-01 8.1210-02 2.0830-02 
4,2590-02 2.6800-02 1.3990-02 
8.7270-02 3.9610-02 7.9450-03 
6.9220-03 1.3760-02 6.1540-03 
1.2420-02 9.4600-03 1.6400-03 
2.0880-02 6.7000-03 1.9830-03 
1-3970-03 9.238D-03 107830-03 
3.8990-03 3.0690-03 9.9560-04 
7.4810-03 1.0030-03 5.4960-04 
UINF  PINF  TINF  CAINF T B  BRAD PR LE YSH ALT 
0.2510 05  0.539380-01  .361480  03 5.0 0.2460D 04 0.2361D 0 1  0.700 00 0.140 0 1  0.45420-01 0.2450 06 
THIN SHOCK  LAYER NO HALL SLIP NO  SHOCK SLIP C A T  dALL NO STEPS IN Y= 5 1  NO STEPS I N  S= 6 S STEP SIZE=0.200 
TW/TS EPS K E Y  I hrF REYSH  TREF UR  EF  RREF  P ITER 
3.0742 0.0674 0.14330 0 5  0.65940 03 0-1045D  06 0.2510D 05 0.86730-07 0.54640 02 1 
**** FREE FLIGHT 1408 O R B I T E R  ALTz245K FT. M=26.9 ALPHA=30t 7-SPECIES **** 
S X R Y SH Y SHP X SH RSH NO ITER NITTOT NTOT I K 
0.0 0.C 0.0 0.045418 0.0 -0.045418 0.0 30 3 0  30 1 1 
DS CF HEAT STAN CDF C DP CDTOT PWALL TWALL P w o  
G.ZOOC00 0.6 0.039920  0.C8 507 0.0 1.762960  1.762960  0.881480  2460.00003  1.000000 
YSHP ( S YSHP [ S+DS/Z NEW YSHP ALPHA(StDS/Z PHI(StDS/2 K A P P A [ S  K A P P A ( S + D S / Z  
0.3 0.000300 0.0 1.444297 1.4442'37 1.COOOOO 0.977685 
USH V SH TSH P SH PSH VPG 
G.3 -G.099716 0.312089  9.948 38  0.886151 0.0 












1 0  
11 
12 
1 3  
14  
15  
1 7  
16  




2 2  



























5 1  
d 
0 2 5  



















































i) 72  1970 



















































0 . 8 5 5 1 ~ 3  




















































































0.491  178 
0.505487 
0. 523406 
0.5344  16 






















































































































































































































































c. 9999  79 
0.999982 
0.9959  84 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0.91512D 13  
0.10254D 14  
0.11434D 14  
0.12665D 14  
0.132890 14  
0.139130 14  
0.14532D 14  
C.15143D 14  
0.15743D 14  
0.16894D 14 
0.17440D 14  
0.179640 14  
0.189410 14  
0.19390D 14 
0.19810D 14  
0.96915D 13 
0.108360 14 
0.120451) 1 4  
0.163270 14  
0.18465D 14 
0.201991) 14  
0.20551D 14  
0.20860D 14 
0.21115D 1 4  
0.212980 14  
0.21385D 1 4  
0.21341D 1 4  
0.20652D 1 4  
0.19862D 1 4  
0.16937D 14  
0.14640D 1 4  
0.11768D 1 4  
0.211180 1 4  





Y I N  
0.0 


























0 -3360 1 
0.38305 
0.35896 









































































* * f *  F R E E  F L I G H T  1408 O R B I T E R   A L T z 2 4 5 K  FT. M=26.9 ALPHAz301   7 -SPECIES **** 
S X R Y SH 
C~.230C33  0.C25602  S.lS78C6  0. 9564 0 
OS CF H E A T   S T I N  
C.2C3G30 3.C3Y78C 0.032161 0.067276 0 
YSHP ( S YSHP ( S+DS/Z NEW YSHP ALPHA(S+DS/2   PH 
3.C3L7300 0.CCGOOO 0.1414t l   1 .425378 
I 
1 
USH VSH TSH R SH 
Y SHP X SH RSH NO I T E R   N I T T O T   N T D  I K 
141461  -0.032123  0.212497 6 36 36 2 1 
C OF C DP CDTOT  PWALL TWALL PW/PO 
(302439 1.718129  1.720568  G.87 726  2460.000000  0.994607 
(S+DS/2  K A P P A t S   K A P P A (  S+DS/2 
.425378  0.890295  0.6 2402 
PSH V P G  
0.135534  - 0996670.3 1 24  9.940396  0.8E3787 
3401.91  -2501.64  32555.73 
0 .O 
18686.52 
**** FREE  FLIGHT 1408 3 R B I T E R   A L T = 2 4 5 K  FT. M=26.9 ALPHA=30,   7-SPECIES **** 
S X R Y S H  Y SHP X SH R SH NO ITER NITTOT war I K 
0.400000 0.002326 0.389258 0.086069 0.123584 iI.GO0385 0.415592 6 4 2  42 3 1 
D S  CF HEAT  STAN  CDF C DP CDTOT  PWALL TWALL  PW/PO 
Oe200005  3.014734  . 2 134  .052577  .003576  .6 9753  1.683329  0.809976  2460.000000 0.918882 
YSHP ( 5 YSHP ( S+OS/2 NEW YSHP  ALPHA(S+DS/2 PHIfS+DS/2 K A P P A i S   K A P P A ( S + D S / Z  
0.~>00003 0.OCOGOO 0.123584  1.210361  1. 10361  0.534291  0.4 9847 
USH V SH 1 SH P SH PSH  VPG 
6244.73  -2474.10  31233. 9 





K = 1 9  I = 41 S = 0.6009 N I T E R  = 11 D I F I  = 1.8220-01 7.8750-02 1.7910-01 3.4190-01 2.3510-01  2.8150-01  3.3390-01 2.5700-01 
I( = 1 9  I = 49 S = 0.6009 N I T E R  = 2 9  D I F I  = 2.3980-01 3.572C-02 1.333D-01 1.4000-01 1.8190-01  2.0680-01  3.6210-01 8.0530-02 
K =1, I = 49 S = 0.6001 N I T E R  = 3, D I F I  = 6.2770-02 6.2090-02 5.9960-02 1.0130-01 1-013D-01 1.4090-01 2.0440-01 2.9580-02 
K =19 I = 49 S = 0.600, N I T E R  = 4 1   D I F I  = 1.2110-02 1.9460-02 1.5130-02 3.4690-02 3.9750-02 4.5890-02 2.7110-02 1.0890-02 
K =I., I 41 S = 0.600, N I T E R  = 59 D I F I  = 2.2530-03 3.8240-03 1.137D-02 7.9021)-03 8.7700-03 1.4710-02 1-7860-02 7-9020-03 
K = 1 9  I = 49 S = 0.6009 NITER = 6, D I F I  = 1.557D-03 1.8520-03 2.5300-03 2.6490-03 4.1330-03 2.8860-03 8.4210-03 1.3580-03 
**** FREE FLIGHT 1408 O R B I T E R  ALT=245K FT. H=26.9 ALPHA=30p 7 - S P E C I E S  **** 
S X R Y SH Y SHP X SH R SH NO ITER NITTOT NTOT I K 
0.600090 0.153125 0.576231 0.096495 -0.019326 0.064367 0.614090 6 48 48 4 1 
US CF HEAT STAk COF c DP CDTOT PWALL  WALL PW/PO 
0.23COOO 0.020479 0.023084 0.048289 0.005478 1.584793 1.590271 0.715207  2460.000000 0.811371 
YSHP ( S YSHP ( S+DS/2 NEW  YSHP ALPHA(S+DS/2  PHI(S+DS/Z K A P P A l S  KAPPA(S+DS/2 
O.OOC'000 3.000000 -0.619326  1. 14 7  1. 14267  0.398202  0. 54594 
LJSH V SH TSH R SH PSH VPG 
0.396758  -0.096763  0.278381  9.47231   0.75 91  0.0 
-2428.16  2909 .02 
16163.35 
9958.63 
K =11 I = 51 S = 0.8039 NITER = 1 9  D I F I  = 5.6710-02 6.639D-02 4.6490-02 1.8180-01 1.7630-01 1.2760-01 2.177D-01 5.9140-02 
K = I .  I = 5 9  S = 0.8009 NITER = 2 9  D I F I  = 6.4540-02 4.2360-02 6.1280-02 1.2630-01 9.6840-02 7-1380-02 1.5940-01 3.2630-02 
K =1, I = 51 S = 0 . 8 0 0 ,  h r I T E R  = 39 D I F I  = 6.153D-03 6.7630-03  1.0090-02 2.880D-02 2.0580-02 2.8700-02 3.9090-02 3.2550-03 
K =19 I = 5 1  S 0.8001 h I T E R  = 41  D I F I  = 1.3760-03 2.0730-03 7.925D-03 9.6890-03 8.7150-03 5.4500-03 1.9460-02 4.4350-03 
**+* FREE FLIGHT 1408 O R B I T E R  ALT=245K FT. U=Z6.9  ALPHAz309 7-SPECIES **** 
S X R Y SH Y SHP X SH RSH NO ITER NITTOT NTOT I K 
0.800000 0.241411 3.755630 0.101063 i).C65006 0.152226 0.803166 4 52  52 5 1 
0s C F  HEAT S T A K  C OF C DP CDTOT PWALL TWALL PW/PO 
0.2OOOOC 0.021277 S.021063 0.044060 0.007456 1.488738 1.496195 0.645542 2460.000000 0.732339 
YSHP ( S YSHP ( S+DS/Z NEW YSHP ALpHA(S+flS/2  PHI(S+DS/2 KAPPA(S KAPPA(S+DS/Z 
-3.000000 0.OLOOOO 0.065006  1.033441  1.033441  . 09931  .278565 
USH  VSH  TSH  RSH  PSH VPG 
0.476350 mG.095165 0.261554  9.2 84 0  0.689214 0.0 
11956.40  -2388.64  27335.38 
15186.33 
K = l ,  I = 6, S = 1.009, NITER = I ,  O I F I  = 6.7440-02 6.0720-02 1.9920-01 3.195D-01 1.4850-01 3.3530-51 3.6380-01 1.429D-01 
K =1, I = 6, S = 1.1)00, NITER = 2, O I F I  = 1.9410-02 2.468C-C2 4.4020-02 1.2660-01 1.7400-01 4.83RD-32 1.702C-01 1.6740-02 
K =1, I = 6, S = 1.000, NITER = 3, O I F I  = 2.1390-02 1.0380-02 3.5870-02 4.9510-02 2.463D-C2 2.6130-02 5-5330-02 1.404D-02 
K =I, I = 6 ,  S = 1.000, NITER = 49 O I F I  = 3.735D-33 4.3010-03 3.2060-03 1.130D-02 8.6560-03 1.1550-02 1.5030-02 1.9660-03 
K =1, I = 6, S = 1 . 0 0 1 ) p  NITER = 5 ,  D I F I  = 5.4430-04 1.1750-G3 3.5840-03 3.8970-03 3.7900-03 2.550D-03 6.7730-03 1.4930-03 
**** F R E E  FLIGHT  1408 ORBITER  ALT=245K FT. C=26.9  ALPHA=30,  7-SPECIES **** 
S X R Y SH Y SHP X SH R SH NO ITER  NITTOT NTOT I 
1.000000 3.341452  0.928623  0.113880  0. 6316   0.245 84 5.989459 5 5 7  57 6 1 
K 
O S  CF HEAT STAN CDF C DP CDTOT PWALL  TWALL  PW/PO 
0.2000C0 0.021234 i).OLB412 0.038515  .009134  1.397617  1.406751  0.582807  2 60.090000  .661168 
YSHP I S YSHP t S+DS/2 NEW YSHP ALPHA(S+DS/2  PHIIS+DS/2  KAPDAtS  KAPPAtS+OS/2 
0.000000 O.OCOOO0 0.063168  0.971723  0.97 723  0.245798  .2 9850 
USH V SH T SH R SH PSH V P G  
0.537871  -0.093541  0.24 8 6  9.0C5450  0.63 187 
13500.57 
0.0 












1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
5 25 
A 2 6  
2 7  
28  
2 9  
3 0  
3 1  
32 
3 3  





3 9  
4 0  
4 2  
4 1  
4 3  
4 4  
45 
4 6  
47  
48 
4 9  
59  
51 
. 5  

































































































































































































0.532  195 
0.538165 
0.544756 







































































































































































1 0 10844 



























































































































































































































1 2  
13 








2 2  
23 





























Y / R N  




























































0.201980  00 
0.215200 00 
O.2265GD 00 
0.236C8D G O  
0.244110 00 
3.250810 00 








0.274620  00 
0.274720  00 
0.274450 00 











0 -247520 00 
0.239690 00 
3.235420 03  
0.23C89D 00 





3.181 780 00 
0.16442i) 00 




0 2  
0.234560 O C  
0.191360 00 
3.156710 00 















































































































0.652 850-0 1 
0.782850-01 
0.106630 00  
0.121600 00 
0.136830 00 
0.152 140 00 
0.167330  00 
0.182210 00 
0.210270 00  
0.223CBD 00 
0.234850  00 
0.254620 00 
0.245410 00  
0.268520 00  
0.27305D 00 
0.277200 00 
0.276880 00  
9.275100 00  
0.271970 00  
0.262200 Cc) 
0.248660 00  
0.255840  00 
0.240720 00 






0.262350 00  
0.275940 G O  
0.267620 C O  
0.201630 0 0  
0.189610 00 
0.176280  05 
0.161130 00 
0.143310 00  





































































0.562230  00 





0.687400  00 
0.638270 OD 





0.449340  00 
0.469160 00 
0.454170 O D  
0.446370 00 
C.445240 00 














0.457910 C O  











0.227030 1 3  





0 392 130 13 
0.426500 13 
0.463010 13 












0.965370  13 
0.988210 1 3  
C.100900 1 4  
C.102780 14  
0.104480 1 4  
G. 106030 14 
0.107450  14 
0.108760  14 
0.1 10300 14  
0.111180  14 
0.883360 1 3  
0.112320 1 4  
0.113420  14 
0.114460 1 4  
0.115390 1 4  
0.116100  14 
0.116370  14 
0.113880 1 4  
0.109560 1 4  
0.115830 14 
0.10151D 1 4  
0.880870 1 3  
C.680320 13 
0.421930  13 
0.159750 13 
0.0 








































































































Listing of the Unit 6 Output  Data for t h e  310  Hyperboloid  Binary-Gassample  Case 
FREE FLIGHT HYPERBOLOID ALTz245K FT.  FI=26.9 ALPHA=30r BINARY-GAS 
LOG R A T E S  MATCH 6 S P E C I E  BLOTTNER-SANDIA 
w' NR 
d 
REACTION C R O  EXP(CR0) CR 1 CR2 
1 02 02 =o 0 02 44.9214640 0.3249D 2 0  59400.0 
2 02 0 =o @ 0 45.9491153 0.9025D 20 59400.0 -1.0 
-1.0 
ALPHSB( 2, 2 )  
NR ALSUB KR 0 02 
1 1.0 1 
2 1.0 
0. 2. 
2 1. 1. 
BETASB( 2 1  2 )  
NR BETSUB NR 0 02 
1 2.3 1 
2 2.0 2 
2. 1. 
3. 0.  
GAMYPL( 2 ,  2 )  
1 2. 0. 
2 2. 0. 
G A M M M I (  2, 2 )  
2 5.  1. 
1 0. 1. 
VSREF = 5.193320650-04 
VSINF = 0.46451309D-06 
0r0 EXP(DR0) 
37.8379411 0.27090 17 
38.0595923 0.75250 17 





K =11 I = l r  S = 0.0 9 NITER = 1, D I F I  = 4.253D 0 1  2.519D 00 0.0 1.000D 00 
K =1, I = 11 S = 0.0 9 NITER = 2 1  D I F I  = 5.545D-01 2.008D 00 4.5330-01 1.4420 04 
K '11 I = l r  S = 0.0 1 NITER = 3 9  D I F I  = 3.5280-01  2.5390-01  2.349D-01 2.5420 01 
K = 1 r  I = 1 1  S = 5.0 9 NITER = 41 D I F I  = 6.529D-02  3.417C-01 5.8561)-02 9.870D 00 
K = 1 ~  I = 11 S = 0.0 1 NITER = 5 1  D I F I  = 1.067D-01  3.887C-01  2.984D-01 4.251D 01 
K = 1 1  I = 1 s  S = 0.0 1 NITER = 6, D I F I  = 9.082D-02  .3760-01  3.89ZD-01 7.778D 00 
K = 1 r  I = 11 S = 0.0 1 NITER = 79 D I F I  = 4.0700-02 3.471D-C2 1.1790-01 1.5040 00 
K = l r  I = 1, S = 0.9 9 NITER = 8 1  D I F I  = 2.924D-02  3.6170-02  1.8780-02 9 - 3 5 6 0 - 0 1  
K = l r  I = 1 1  S = 0.0 1 NITER = 9 1  D I F I  = 5.070@-02  3.601D-C2  6.021D-02 1.1150  00 
K =1r I = l r  S = 0.0 r NITER = 101 D I F I  = 4.1840-02  2-7090-02 4.974D-02 9.0680-01 
K = l r  I = 1 1  S = 0.0 r NITEP = 1 1 9  D I F I  = 3.3710-02  2.058D-02  3-6940-02 6.673D-01 
K =1, I = 11 S = 3.9 1 NITER = 1 2 9  D I F I  = 2.878D-02  1.7450-02  3.0180-02 5.339D-01 
K =1, I = 11 S = 0.0 1 hITER = 13, D I F I  = 2.4791)-02  1.512D-G2  .6290-02 4.379D-01 
K = l r  I = 1 s  S = 0.0 9 NITER = 1 5 9  D I F I  = 1.7910-02 1.0670-02 1.945D-02 2-908D-01 
K =11 I = 11 S = a m @  1 NITER = 14, D I F I  = 2.116D-02 1.279D-02 2-285D-02 3.569D-01 
K = 1 r  I = 11 S = 0.0 1 NITER = 16, D I F I  = 1.511D-02 8.9C80-03 1 - 6 4 0 0 - 0 2  2.3680-01 
K = l r  I = 1, S = 9.0 1 NITER = 179 D I F I  = 1.272D-02 7.455D-03 1.3830-02 1.934D-01 
K = 1 1  I = 1, S = 0.0 r NITER = 18,  D I F I  = 1.0700-02 6.2370-03 1.165D-02 1.583D-01 
K =1, I = 11 S = 3.0 r NITER = 191 D I F I  = 8.977D-03 5.2070-03 9.8000-03 1.2970-01 
K = I t  I = 11 S = 0.0 NITER = 2 0 1  DIFI = 7.5210-03 4.3400-03 8.22lD-03 1.0650-01 
K = 1 r  I = 1 1  S = 3.0 1 NITER = 2 1 1  D I F I  = 6.2910-03 3.6150-03 6.8850-03 8.75OD-02 
K =1, I = 11 S = 0.0 9 h I T E R  = 2 2 1  D I F I  = 5.198D-03 3.0080-03 5.758D-03 7.204D-02 
K = l r  I = 1, S = 0.0 9 NITER = 2 3 1  D I F I  = 4.057D-03 2.1980-03 3.985D-03 5.0480-02 
K = 1 r  I = l r  S = 0.0 r NITER = 2 4 1  D I F I  = 3 - 7 4 2 0 - 0 3  2.133D-03 3.638D-03 4.678D-02 
K =I, I = l r  S = 0.0 9 NITER = 259 D I F I  = 3.212D-C3 1.893D-C3 3.4110-03 4.214D-02 
K = 1 r  I = 1, S = 0.0 I NITER = 2 6 1  D I F I  = 2.663D-03 1.582D-03 2.981D-03 3.611D-02 
K = 1 r  I = 1, S = J.0 r NITER = 2 7 1  D I F I  = 2.1990-03 1.304D-03 2.5290-03 3.0300-02 
K  =1, I = 1, S = 3.0 r NITER = 2 8 1  D I F I  = 1.8260-03 1.0741)-03 2.1310-03 2.526D-02 
K = l r  I = 1 1  S = 0.0 r NITER = 2 9 1  D I F I  = 1.5250-03 8.824D-C4 1.786D-03 2.095D-02 
P K = 1 s  I = l r  S = 9.0 9 NITER = 309 D I F I  = 1.2640-03  7.213D-04  1.4900-03  1.729D-02 
K = l r  I = 11 S = 0.0 9 NITER = 319 D I F I  = 1.0470-03 5.8710-04 1.237D-03  1.418D-02 
K = l r  I = l r  S = 0.0 1 NITER = 3 2 9   D I F I  = 8.6490-04 4.7631)-04 1.0230-03  1.159D-02 
K =1, I = 11 S = 0.0 1 NITER = 3 3 9   D I F I  = 7.1200-04 3.P52D-C4  8.423D-04  9.435D-03 
A 
UINF P INF T INF  CAINF TB BRAD PR L E  YSH ALT 
0.251D 05  0.48676D-01  0.361480  03 0.0 0.2460D 04  0 .23610 0 1  0.700 00 0.14D 0 1  0.5766D-01  0.2450 06 
THIN SHOCK LAYER NO WALL S L I P  NO  SHOCK S L I P  CAT  WALL NO STEPS I N  Y= 5 1  NO STEPS I N  S= 6 S STEP SIZE=0.200 
TW/TS EPS REYINF R E Y  SH TREF UR EF RREF  PREF ITER 
0.0637  0.0613 0. 1060 0 5  0.65760 0 3  0.1147D 06 0.251OD 05  0.86730-07  .5464D  02 1 
**** FREE FLIGHT hYPERBOLCID ALT=245K FT. Mz26.9  ALPHA=301  BINARY-GAS **** 
S X R Y SH YSHP X SH R SH NO ITER NITTOT NTOT I K 
0.0 O.@ 0.0 0.057656 0.0 -0.057656 0.0 3 3  3 3  33 1 1 
D S  CF HEAT STPN CDF C DP CDTOT PWALL TWALL PW/PO 
0.200000 0.0 0.039524 0.082447 0.0 1.763935 1.763935 0.881967 2460.000000 1~00@000 
YSHP ( S YSHP ( S+DS/2 NEW YSHP ALPHA(S+DS/2 PHI(S+DS/2 KAPPAlS  KAPPA(S+DS/2 
0 .o 0.0c0000 0.0 1.471372 1.471372 1.000000  0 981643
USH V S H  TSH R SH PSH V PG 
0.0 -0.105803  0.333258  9.404841  0.0E5758 0.0 
0.0 -2655.66  30214.38 











































































































































































































































































































































































0 -9991 07 
1 .oooooo 



































































































































































































































































K =11 I = 21 S = 0.2001 NITER = 11 D I F I  = 3.9240-02 7.9390-02 1.934D-02 8.0900-01 
K =I, I = 21 S = 0.2001 N I T E R  21 O I F I  = 4.566D-02 8.7990-03 5.12lD-03 1.3710-01 
K =1, I = 21 S = 0.2031 NITER = 3 1  O I F I  = 3.3820-03 5.0310-03 5.0920-03 9-1560-02 
K =I, I = 2 1  S = 0.2001 NITER = 4 1  D I F I  = 7.3820-04 1.7160-03 2.521D-04 3.4510-03 
+*** FREE FLIGHT HYPERBOLOID ALTz245K FT.  Hz26.9 ALPHA=30r BINARY-GAS **** 
S X R Y SH Y SHP X SH RSH NO I T E R  NITTOT NTOT I K 
0.20000c) 3.G197C9 (3.198780 0.059531 0.018751 -0.038690 0.210333 4 3 7  37 2 1 
DS CF HEAT S T A N  CDF C DP C OTOT  PWALL  TWALL P w p o  
S.23OCOO 3.G13979 0.03775C 0.078641  0.002730  1.655929  1.6 8658  0.838862  24 0.000000  0.951126 
YSHP ( S YSHP ( S+OS/2 NEW YSHP ALPHA(S+CS/2 PHI(S+DS/2 KAPPA(S  KAPPA(S+DS/2 
J . ' lCOOOf?  O.OCOOO0 0.C18751 1.286004 1.286004 0.930449  .85615  
USH VSH TSH R SH PSH V PG 
0.190109  -0.103686  0.321006  9.426875  0.855 6 
4771.75 
0.0 
-2692.52  36809.47 
2G449.72 
*e** FREE FLIGHT HYPERBOLOID ALT=245K FT. Hz26.9  ALPHA=30r BINARY-GAS **** 
S X R Y SH Y SHP X SH RSH NO I T E R  NITTOT NTOT I K 
G.400000 0.C75579 0.390592 0.064482 0.030753 C.015372 0.413680 6 4 3  43 3 1 
DS CF HEAT S T A N  CDF C DP C O T O T  PWALL TWALL PW/PO 
O.2GOG05 0.023314 0.0332S5 0.069452 0.005688 1.562459 1.568147 0.736973 2460.000000 0.835601 
YSHP f S YSHP ( S+DS/2 NEW  YSHP ALPHA(S+DS/2  PHI(S+DS/Z  KAPPA(S  KAPPA(S+DS/2 
G . C ' I L O C O  0.COC;OOO 0.030753  1 1 2012.   77 2 00.68 42  
USH V S H  TSH R SH PSH V PG 
0.35289Y  -0.098578  0.291473  9.45 808  0.779173 3 . 3  





K = 1 9  I = 49 S = 0.600, N I T E R  = 1 1  D I F I  = 6.4591)-02  1.5160-01  1.321D-01  1.0300 01 
K =lr I = 41 S = 0.6001 FtITER = 2 1  D I F I  = 6.8930-02  2.4340-02  3.3150-02  3.0280-01 
K = L C  I = 41 S = 0.6009 N I T E R  = 31 D I F I  = 1.64SD-02  1.3550-02 1-8470-02 2.2400-01 
Y = I -  I = 41 S = 0.6009 N I T E R  = 41 D I F I  = 4.162D-03  3.5510-03  2.5580-03  1.8290-02 
K = I .  I = 41 S = 3.6059 FtITER = 59 D I F I  = 1.6140-03  9.9280-04  2.6810-03  2.7670-02 
K = I s  I = 41 S = 0.600. NITER = 61 D I F I  = 4.5520-04  2.6450-04  1.877D-04  5.1340-03 
**** FREE  FLIGHT  HYP RBOLOID  A T=245K FT. H=26.9 ALPHA=301  BINARY-GAS **** 
S X R Y SH YSHP X SH KSH NO I T E R  N I T T O T  NTOT I K 
0.600000 0.160212 0.571609 0.071395 0.038378 0.097653 0.606013 6 49 49 4 I 
DS CF HEAT S T A K  C O F  t DP COTOT  PWALL TWALL  PW/PO 
0.290000 0.027301  0.028282  0.058996 0.009255 1.441426  1. 50681  0. 24348  60.000000  .7 7904 
YSHP ( S YSHP l S+DS/2  NEW YSHP  ALPHAIS+DS/Z   PHI (S+DS/2   KAPPAlS   KAPPA(S+DS/Z  





G.8009 N I T E R  
0.8001 NITER 
0.8009 N I T E R  
0.800~ NITER 





= 1 1  D I F I  
= 2 1  D I F I  
= 31 D I F I  
= 49 D I F I  
= 5 1  D I F I  
= 61 D I F I  
R SH PSH V PG 
9.452562  0.688719 0.0 
= 5.1000-02  1.3790-01  1.9090-01  5.5400 00 
= 3-8510-02 1.789C-CZ 4.8610-02 2.1030-01 
= 2.3230-02 1.4960-02 2.3040-02 1.6180-01 
= 2.3810-03 2.9330-03 4.4520-03 1.6780-02 
= 2.9300-03 1.3400-03 3.3730-03 1.762D-CZ 
= 1.6790-04 2.755kC4 1.2080-04 1.358D-03 
**** FREE  FLIGHT  HYP RBOLOID  A Tz245K FT. M=26.9 ALPHA=309  BINARY-GAS **** 
s X R Y SH Y SHP X SH R SH NO I T E R  N I T T O T  NTOT I K 
C.800003 C.265984 0.741194 0.079502 0.0426’35 0.200721 0.786596 6 55 55 5 1 
DS C f  HEAT  STbh  COF C DP COTOT PWALL  TWALL P w p o  
C.Zi)GOGi) 0.027935  0.023873  0.049799  0.012547  .318926  .331473  0.528085 2460~000000 0.598757 
YSHP ( S YSHP ( S+DS/2 NEW YSHP ALPHA(S+OS/Z  PHI(S+DS/Z  KAPPAfS  KAPPA(S+DS/Z 
O.Oi)C305 0.000000 0.042695  0.920184 C.920184 0. 57400 0. 00051 
USH VSH  TS  R SH PSH VPG 




-2195.68  26125.29 
K =11 I = 6 ,  S = 1.5001 N I T E R  = 1 ,  DIFI = 4.033D-02 1.195D-01 2.3160-01 2.3820 00 
K =1, I = 51 S = 1.0001 N I T E R  = 2 ,  DIFI = 1.0@00-02 1.7300-02 6.42OD-32 1.2350-01 
K = 1 1  I = 61 S = 1.0051 N I T E R  = 31 D I F I  = 2.7670-02 1.56OC-02 2.5240-02 9.7680-02 
K : 1 ,  I = 61 S = 1.30’3, N I T E R  = 41 DIFI = 2.814D-03 3.406G-C3 6.291D-03 1.1730-02 
K =11 I = 61 S = 1.0’3’3, N I T E R  = 5 1  D I F I  = 3.5780-03 1.307D-C3 3.487D-03 8.4560-03 
**** FREE  FL IGHT  HYPEHBOLOIO  ALT=245K  FT .  Mz26.9 ALPHAz30,   BINARY-GAS *+** 
5 X R Y SH Y SHP XSH RSH NO I T E R  N I T T O T  NTOT I K 
l . i ) O O O O O  0.386918 0.900366 0 .088349 3.045774 0.318672 0 .956473 5 6 0  60 6  1 
d 
2 
W DS CF  HEAT  STAN  COF C DP CDTUT PWALL  TWALL  PW/PO 
0.21)CJOOO 0.027041  .020347  . 2443  0 .0 5234  1 .208064  1 . 23298  .453728  60.000000  .514450 
YSHP ( S YSHP ( S + O S / 2  NEcl YSHP A L P H A ( S t D S / Z  P H I ( S + D S / Z  K A P P A ( S   K A P P A ( S + D S / 2  
0.00Or)OO O.ODOOO0 0.045774 0.849778 0.849778 0.350905  0 .308952 
USH V SH TSH RSH PSH VPG 
0.632912  -0 .083156  0 .2 3588  9 .299610  G.535214 0.0 















1 3  




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































L i s t i n g  o f  t h e  U n i t  6 O u t p u t  D a t a  f o r  t h e  31' Hyperboloid 7-Species Sample Case 
FREE FLIGHT HYPERBOLOID ALT=245K FT. Mz26.9 ALPHA=30r  7-SPECIES 
t I w d r  
ALT= 2453O3~COCOOOOOOO *BRAD= 2~3608330C0000000 ,CAINF= 0.0 ,CAT= 1~000000000000000 *CAW= 
0.0 vCCFAC= 0.0 vCONVRG= 0.99$9997913837432D-O2,DS= 0~2000000000000000 rDSHAX= 
43~G0OCOCOOOOOOOO * S I G H =  0.6949999880790710  *SITEST= 0.99999990197829900-04*SMALLT= 0.9999994290410541D-O6~SSFAC= 
3.05JOOjOOOC0O~G3 ,HANGLE= 31.00000G00CO0000 ,PRNTCI= 0.0 rRINF= 0.8672510279999999D-07,SEND= 
- 1 ~ O 3 3 O C ~ L O O O O O O C 3  ,SL.rFAC= -1~OOCOOOOOOOOOOOO tTB=  2460~000000000900  *THINI= -1~OOOOOOOOCOOOOO0 *TINF= 
361.48OlC9C00GO00 ?UFAC= C~50COC00000000000 ,UINF=  25100~00000000000 rWVFAC= 0~250000000C000000 rXKETA= 
1~05CUO3SG0003000 rXLE= 1.39999961853Q273 ,XNSO= 0.1165999770164490 * I € =  519IENDz 6 9 I GEOMz 
IUN= 19,JFAC= 19KEND= l,KPLTTP= O*KTWAL= 0 ,NAN= 19NDATA= 1 9  N I THAXz 
























Q A T E S  HATCH 6 S P E C I E  BLOTTNER-SbNDIA 
K E A C T I  CN CRO EXP(CR0I 
1)2 M l  =O c M l  42.7302394 0.36J.OD 15 
N2 M2 =N N t42 39.7962718 0.19200 1 8  
y2 h] =N lu H 52.0799804 0.4150D  23 
Nrl M3 =h 0 M3 47.4304680 0.3970D 2 1  
NO 0 =02 N 21.88C1470 0.31800 10 
\ 2  0 =NO h 31.8431487 0.67500 1 4  
14 0 =NO+ EL 22.9238182 0.9030D 10  
ALPHSR( 7910) 
ALS9a NR 0 02 NO N NO+  N2 M L  
1.3 1 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 1 .  
1 .0 2 
1.0 3 
C . 5 . C . O . O . L . O .  
0 . 0 . 0 . 1 . 0 . 1 . 0 .  
1.0 4 0 . 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 .  
1.0 5 1 . 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 .  
1 .o 6 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 1 . 0 .  
1 .'J 7 1 . 0 . 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 .  








M2  M3 


































0.23200 2 2  
0.10100 2 1  
0.96300 12 












0 .o 0.0 










M 1  25.0 
M2 1 .o 
M 3  20.0 
EL 0.5 
NR 0 0 2  
B E T A S B t  71101 
1 2 .  0. 
2 0. 0. 
3 0. 0. 




G .  0. 









ZSUB(  49 6 )  
02 NO N NO+ N2 
9.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 2.0 
1.9 1.0 0.0 0.0 2.5 
1.0 20.0 20.0 0.0 1.0 
0.0 3.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 
GAMMPLL 71 61 
d 1 2. 0. 0. c. 0. 0. 
I1: 2 0 .  0. 0. 2. 0. 0. 
3 0. 0. 0. 2. 0. 0. 
4 1. 0. 0. 1. 0. 0. 
6 0. 0 .  1. 1. 0. 0. 
5 3 .  1 .  0. 1. 0. 0. 
7 3 .  0 .  0. 0. 1. 0. 
G A M M M I (  71 61 
1 3. 1. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
2 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 1. 
3 0. 0. 0. 0. 0 .  1. 
4 0. 3 .  1. 0. 0. 0. 
5 1. 0. 1. 0. 0. 0. 
6 1. 0. 0. 01 C. 1. 
7 1. 0. 0 .  1. 0 .  0 .  
V S R E F  = 5.233539990-04 



























0 .  
0. 





0 .  
1. 
0. 
0 .  
0 .  

















1 .  
K = 1 *  I = 1, S = 0.0 r N I T E R  = 21 O I F I  = 6.5580-01  2.9530-01  8.9180-01  7.9800 02 8.9090  16  4.2650  17  9.4330  35  1.5970 00 
K =IT I = 11 S = 0.0 1 N I T E R  = 1 1  O I F I  = 3.6830 01 4.9790 00 0.0 1.0000 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 7-5900-01 
K = 1 1  I = 1 1  S = 0.0 1 N I T E R  = 31 O I F I  = 4.2040-01 9.7760-01  3.3330 01 3.4170 03  1.8640 00  9.6620-01  9.9460-01 5.2840 01 
K = I ,  I 1 1  S = 0.G r N I T E R  = 41 D I F I  = 2.6430 00 5.280C GO 9.0970-01  .9450 02 2.2180  03  3.5450 00 1.4960 01 1.6770 01 
K =I, I = 1 1  S = 0.0 1 N I T E R  = 59 O I F I  = 1.4450-01 2.9090 01 8.6220-01  .6980 02  3.1410 01 3.0140 32 5.858D 1 4  2.3790 01 
K =11 I = 11 S = 3.0 1 N I T E R  = 61 O I F I  = 2.7240-01 7.6070 00 3.9540 01 3.6000 36 5.4440-01 1.8500 08 2.2430 00 1.2480 00 
K =11 I = 1 1  S = 0.0 1 N I T E R  = 7 1  D I F I  = 1.2940 00 6.8220-01  9.9070-01  9.2580 00 9.3100 01 1.0000 90 7.9180 11 4.1820 00 
K = l r  I = 1, S = 0.0 1 N I T E R  = 8 r  O I F I  = 4.3270-01 6.252D-01 1.0000 00 1 -8200  36  9.8570-01  1.2630  06 1.0DOD 00 9.9250 00 
K =I, I = l r  S = 0.0 t N I T E R  = 91 D I F I  = 5.7290-01 1.440C 00 1.3990  39  2.4390 38 1.0000 00 1.0000 00  1.4390 0 9  3.9260-01 
K =I.* I = 11 S = 9.') 9 N I T E R  = 101 D I F I  = 6.2400-01 1.3080 00 7.1720 00 1.6150 01 1.1350 05 2.2560 05 1.7210 00 2.298D-01 
K = I t  I = 1, S = 0.0 r N I T E R  = 1 1 1  O I F I  = 4.9470-02 1.87OC-01 7.7120  39  2.3910 39  9.8180 0 0  9.9990-01  1.239D 08 7.244D-01 
K =1, I = 1 9  S = 0.0 9 N I T E R  = 129 O I F I  = 4.3060-01 4.5440-01  1.6720  02  9.5070 39 1.3890  39  6.0730  03  1.0000 00 2.7270 00 , 
K = l r  I = 11 S = 0.0 9 N I T E R  = 131 O I F I  = 3.1720-01 1.527D 00  1.0000 40 1.9800 00 5.1100  1 1.0000 0 0  4.0750 0 8  1.816D 00 
K = l q  I = 11 S = 0.0 r N I T E R  = 141 O I F I  = 7.6540-01 2.458D O C  l.GO00 00 1.0320 37  3.6460 38 5.3700  5 1.0000 00 9.3230 01 
K = 1 r  I = l r  S = 0.0 9 N I T E R  = 151 O I F I  = 5.3970-01 6.2850 00 1.4600  39  2.3990 36  9.9920-01  9-7530-01  .0490  7 3.3120-01 
K = I ,  I = 1, S = 0.0 t N I T E R  = 161 O I F I  = 1.5260 00 8.2340-01  1.0200  03 4.255D 39  9.3810  02  6.8240 0 3  1.0000 CO 2.3020 00 
K =I, I = I r  S = 3.0 1 N I T E R  = 171 O I F I  = 6.C930-01 4.1930 00 1.0000 00 7.0180 01 2.4880 02 1.0000 O@ 4.436D 06 1.1570 01 
K = 1 1  I = 11 S = 0.0 t N I T E R  = 181 D I F I  = 8-3100-01 7.688C-01 1.COOD 0 0  1.0030 00 2.1800 00 8.8620  06  2.6880 00  6.8660 00 
K =I9  I = l t  S = 0.C 9 N I T E R  = 199 D I F I  = 4.9220-01 4.760D 00 1.702D 39 4.158D 00  1.247D  39 1.000D 00 9.7340 C3 4.8310 00 
A K =11 I 1, S = 0.3 r N I T E R  = 20, O I F I  = 8.8390 0 0  4.9G8D 00 2 . 7 2 0 0   0 5  4.4700 39 1-003D 00 1.4370  05 7.8350 00 6.1340-01 
N K = 1 ~  I = 1 9  S = 0.0 1 N I T E R  = 229 O I F I  = 8.2170-01 2 . 6 8 9 0 0 1  1.1070 0 0  1.6600 01 5.6860  39 9.9890-01 4.1080  05 2.474D 00 
K =1, I = 1, S = 0.0 r N I T E R  = 2 2 1  D I F I  = 2.4550-01 5.0780-01 4.7930 03 1.0000 90 2.4100 00 7.2080 02 7.8500 00 1.0230 02 
K = l r  I = 1 9  S = 0.0 1 N I T E R  = 239 D IF I  = 7.6390-01 4-9320-01 9.9530-01 1.000D 00 8.1880 00 1.6190 00 5.2270  04 7.9790 00 
K =1, I = 1, S = 0.0 t k I T E R  = 241 D I F I  = 5.5271)-01 3.594C-01 2.1209 0 2  1.1860 39 9.9130-01 2.4530  54 1.OOOD DO 3.0690 01 
K = I *  I = 11 S = 3.0 t N I T E R  = 251 DIFI = 1.6720 00 4-639C-01 1.000D @O 1.0000 00 1.1400  2 1-000D 00 8.8510 03 9.1070 00 
K = l p  I = 1, S = 0.0 t N I T E R  = 261 D I F I  = 5.4840-01 2.5130-01 3.7470 0 4  6.3830 38 9.7470-01 3.6920  04 9.9990-01 1.3450 0 3  
N 
K = I *  I = 11 S 0.0 1 N I T E R  = 2 7 ,  O I F I  = 1.5340 00  2.780D-Cl 1.0090 00  1.0000 00 3.8530 01 1.0000 30 1.7200 0 4  1.6090 01 
K =11 I = 1, S = 0.0 t N I T E R  = i 8 r  O I F I  = 6-0730-01 3.732G-Cl 1.0000 00 9.3660 38 1.0000 00 1.2985 95 1.0000 OC 1.7630 0 4  
K = 1 r  I = 1, S = 0.0 t N I T E R  = 291 D I F I  = 1.1440 00  1.0160 01 7.0950 38 4.0250 38 2.9780 3 8  7.3740 00 6.987D 00 1.4630-01 
K = l r  I = 1 1  S = 0.0 9 N I T E R  = 309 OIFI = 1.00GD 30 1.000D 00 3.1760 00 1.000D 40 3.162D 01 1.C930 00 7.2801) U L  1.0060 00 
K =11 I = 1 1  S = 3.0 r N I T E R  31, O I F I  = 2.4330 0 2  1.5850 C5 2.5630 37 2.2380 00 9.9730-01 2.4970 35 2.6650 34 2.906D 02 
K = I t  I = 11 S = 0.0 1 N I T E R  = 3 2 1  OIF.1 = 6.234D 0 3  2.3790 C5 1.5200 01 1.000D 40 8.3880 02  8.5380 36 1.0000 GO 1.0260 00 
K =I, I = 11 S = 3.0 1 N I T E R  = 331 O I F I  1.5640  5 3.1230 00 2.5470 05 3.3230 01 5.3770 01 1.000D 00 5.3130 12 9.9660  04 
K = l r  I = 11 S = 0.0 r N I T E R  = 341 O I F I  = 6.607O-Cl 7.0420-01 1.0591) 01 6.1860-01 1.7060 00 3.3620 08 2.0450 Of2 1.2680-01 
K = I *  I = 1, S = 3.0 t N I T E R  = 351 D I F I  = 2.9230-01 1.34OC-01 1.216D 00  3.0060-01 4.0110 0 0  4.9690 92 8.1270 G2 3.519D-01 
K = 1 r  I = 11 S = 3.0 9 N I T E R  = 361 DIFI  = 1.86313-01 1.720D-01 3.8050-01 4.3590-01 3.370D-01 3.7360 00 7.8350 00 2.2090-01 
K = I *  I = 1, S = 0.Q t N I T E R  = 371 D I F I  = 1.3670-01 6.267C-02 8.C820-01 6.2290-01 5.1360-01 1.4150 00 7.6131)-01 4.2570-01 
K = l r  I = 1, S = 3.0 9 N I T E R  = 3 8 9  D I F I  = 1-272C-01 7.2050-C2 1.753D-01 2.4930-01 4.7300-01 1.1020 0 0  5.1550 00 2.451D-01 
K = I t  I = 1, S = 0.3 r N I T E R  = 391 O I F I  = 7.7890-02 2.3800-02 1.5950-01 6.0330-01 2.5490-01 6.1720-01 7.2030-01 1.7910-01 





















N I T E R  = 4 1 ,  
NITER = 42. 
NITER = 4 3 ,  
NITER = 44, 
N I T E R  = 451 
NITER = 46 ,  
NITER = 471 
N I T E R  = 481 
NITER = 491 
NITER = 50, 
N I T E R  = 5 1 ,  
N I T E R  = 521 
N I T E R  = 539 
N I T E R  = 541 
N I T E R  = 551 
N I T E R  = 5 6 ,  
NITER = 57 ,  
N I T E R  = 581 
NITER = 59 ,  
N I T E R  = 60, 
D I F I  = 
O I F I  = 
D I F I  = 
D I F I  = 
D I F I  = 
D I F I  = 
O I F I  = 
D I F l  = 
O I F I  = 
D I F I  = 
D I F I  = 
O I F I  = 
D I F l  = 
D I F I  = 
D I F I  = 
D I F I  = 
D I F I  = 
D I F I  = 
D I F I  = 
D I F I  = 
4.1930-02 5.1740-02 8.3460-02 4.8220-01 1.3220-01 4.4180-01 5.1630-01 2.8200-02 
3.5070-02 3.1680-02 8.9430-02 2.9960-01 2.2280-01 3.268D-01 1.2240 00 4.4100-02 
2.3980-02 2.0040-02 8.3700-02 3.4710-01 1.4840-01 2.7040-01 4.023D-01 4.1190-02 
1.7250-02 8.4800-03 6.9630-02 2.8380-01 1.601D-01 1.8360-01 6.3610-01 3.1870-02 
1.25013-02 8.7620-03 6.G94D-02 2.6170-01 1.2960-01 1.4660-01  3.0620-01 2.0270-02 
8.7840-03 4.2740-03 4-5240-02 2.3060-01 1.1880-01 1.144D-Jl  3.7290-01 1.4830-02 
6.3C80-03 3.3030-03 3.8400-02 1.9340-01 9.7750-02 8.9620-02  .1840-01 1.0670-02 
4.5660-03  2.9450-03  2.750D-02  1.6611)-01  8.5330-02  6.7320-02  .1790-01  7.8020-03 
2.3110-03  2.3870-03  1.5760-02  1.1140-01  5.7491)-02  4.1700-02  1.3050-01  4.1430-03 
1.1950-03  1.7420-03  8.8590-03  7.0900-02  3.7140-02  2.5630-02  7.8020-02  2.2580-03 
6.9610-04  1.2050-03  4.9770-03  4.3750-02  .3330-02  1.5570-02  4.620G-02  1.2500-03 
3.2610-03  2.5790-03  2.3150-02  1.3340-01  6.8180-02  5.5010-02  1.4920-01  5.9440-03 
1.6700-03  1.8800-03  1.3240-02 8.6691)-02  4.4960-02  3.3410-02  9.7950-02  3.2050-03 
9.92OD-04  1.3030-03  7.5630-03  5.4210-02  .8470-02  .0600-02  6.1970-02  1.7820-03 
6.2960-04 8.5550-04 4.3980-03 3.3060-CZ 1.7740-02 1.2510-02  3.8160-02 1-0280-03 
4.2700-04 7.8910-04 2.8750-03 2.6650-02 1.4350-02 9.5020-03  2.7120-02 7.238D-04 
3.8080-04 5.4280-04 2.5720-03 1.9980-02 1.0850-02 7.5570-03 2.2950-02 5.9930-04 
2.5580-04 4.9690-04 1.673D-03 1.6060-02 8.1290-03 5.7430-03  1.5750-02  4-2320-04 
2.2380-04 3.396C-04 1.5160-03 1.1990-02 6.5650-03 4.5610-03  1.3540-02  3.5410-04 
1.496D-04 3.1180-04 9.8030-04 9.6100-03 5.26413-03 3.4490-03  9.0400-03  2.4950-04 
U I N F   P I N F  T I N F   C A I N F  T B  B R A D  PR L E  YSH  ALT 
0.2510 05 0.539380-01  .361480 03 0.0 0.24600  04 0.23611) 01 0.700 00 0.140 01  0.57300-01  .2450 06 
d 
N T H I N  SHOCK LAYER NO WALL S L I P  NC SHOCK S L I P  CAT  WALL h'f2 STEPS I N  Y= 51 NO STEPS I N  S= 6 5 STEP SIZE=0.200 
W 
T W T S  EPS REYINF  REYSH  TREF UR EF  RREF  PREF  ITER 
0.0744  0.0674 0 . 1 4 3 3 ~  35  0.65680 03 0.10450 O E  0.25100  05  o.a673~-07  0.54640 02 1 
**** FREE  FLIGHT  HYP REOLOIO ALT=Z45K FT.  H=26.9 ALPHP=30r 7-SPECIES **** 
S X R Y SH Y SHP X SH R SH NO I T E R  N I T T O T  NTOT I K 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.057298 0.0 -0.057298 0.0 60  60 60 1 1 
DS CF HEAT STAN CDF c DP CDTOT PWALL TWALL PW/PO 
0.200000 0.0 0.035446 0.074147 0.0 1.776036 1.776036 0.888018 2460.000030 1.000000 
YSHP S YSHP I S t D S / Z  NEW YSHP ALPHA(S+OS/Z P H I ( S + D S / Z  KAPPAtS  KAPPA(S+DS/Z 
0.0 0.030000 0.0 1.471372 1.471372 1.000000 0.981643 
USH V S H  TSH  RSH  PSH VPG 
0.0 -0.099835  0.313485  9.967057  0.8 1793 0.0 
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0.157480 0 0  
0.12877D 0 0  
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0.148690 0 0  
0.164360 00 
0.180080 00 
0.145700 00  
0.211C60 00  
0.226020 00  
0.254170 00  
0.240440 00  
0.267070 0 0  
0.279020 CO 
0.28988D 0 0  
0.29S560 00 
0.307960 00 
0.315040 0 0  
0.320730 00 
0.32504D 00  
0.327990 00  
0.329600 0 0  
0.329960 0 0  
0.329130 0 0  
0.324260 00 
0.327200 0 0  
0.320340 0 0  
0.315480 0 0  
0.309640 00  
0.302691) 00 
0.294420 0 0  
0.284460 00 
0.272190 00  
0.256580 00 
0.235880 00 
0.207150 0 0  
0.165280 00  











































































































E - K C  
0.0 
0.248770 13 
0.351560  13 
0.416800 13 
0.467850 13 
0.513120 13  
0.556510  13 
0.600150 13 
0.645290  13 
0.692700  13 
0.742780 1.3 
0.795710  13 
0.851410  13 
0.909690  13 
0.970190 13 
0.103240 1 4  
0.109600 1 4  
@. l lbOlD 14 





0.147270  14 
0.1586OD 14 




0.182840 1 4  
0.187340 14 
0.19108D 1 4  
0.194970 14 
0.198740 1 4  
0.205970 14 
0.212683 14 
0.2 18030 14 
0.219410 14 
0.210560 1 4  
0.198780 14 
0.179540 14 
0.151190  14 
0.1 13540 14 
0.697250  13 
0.277750 13 
0.0 
0.202400 1 4  
0.209420 1 4  
0.21’5630 14 
0.219490  14 
0.216870 14 

































































































2  -97674 
3.14527 
3  -32223 
3.50803 
3  -90798 
3.70313 
4.12307 
K = 1 9  I = 2, S = 0.200?  NITER = l t  O I F I  = 3.9120-02  5.3920-02  .9900-02 4-4130-02 4.5550-02  6.8850-32  7.5090-02  4.7630-02 
K = 1 9  I = 21 S = b.2COt N I T E R  = 39 O I F I  = 6.8510-03  5-3410-03  1.9150-02 2.9031)-02 2.304D-02  1.8110-02  .6260-02  1.144D-02 
K =I? I = 2, S = 3.200,  NITER = 2 9  O I F I  = 2.7620-02  1.5500-02  .9120-02  .8360-02  5.9260-02  .6390-02  5.8290-02 1.163D-02 
K =1, I = 2 9  S = 0.2009 kITER = 49 D I F I  = 1.9920-03  .5870-03 3.10ZD-03 7.073D-03 7.0860-03 3.7811)-33 1.5960-02  9.2450-04 
**** FQEE FLIGHT HYPERBOLOID ALTz245K FT. Hz26.9 ALPHA=30, 7-SPECIES **** 
S X R Y sn YSHP x SH R SH NO I T E R  NITTOT NTOT I K 
0.21)0030 0.019709 3.198780 0.359483 0.021851 -0.038643 0.210324 4 6 4  64 2 1 
os CF HEAT S TAk COF C DP C DTOT PWALL TWALL P W/PO 
0.2OOCOO 0.0136i6 0.033625 0.070339 0.002658 1.665276 1.667934 0.843597 2460.000000 0.949977 
YSHP ( S YSHP ( S + O S / 2  NEil YSHP ALPHA(S+OS/Z  PHI(S+OS/Z K A P P I ( S  KAPPAIS+OS/Z 
0.300ooo o.ocoooo 0.021851  1.286004  1.286004  0.930449  . 56159 
USH V S H  TSH R SH PSH VPG 
4771.75  -2488.64  31925.95 
17736.65 
0.190109 -0.C99149  0.305478  .857533 0 -8 59673 0.0 
2 
Iu 
m K =1, I = 3, S = 0.400, NITER = 1, O I F I  = 7.5040-02 8.836C-02 8.2051)-02 1.4290-01 1.2280-01 i .0030-01 1.8990-01 1.15eD-01 
K = I ,  I = 3, S = 0.4039 N I T E R  = 2, O I F I  = 5.094D-02 4.1440-02 5.4230-02 8.8570-02 1.6340-01 5.909C-02 1.7650-01 2.6680-02 
K =I., I = 3, S = C1.400, NITER 3, O I F I  = 2.2820-02 1.5480-02 3.5680-02 5.9580-02 4.7280-02 2.9230-02 6.1880-02 1.858D-02 
K =1, I = 3, S = 0.4009 N I T E R  = 49 O I F I  = 2.8340-03 5.0030-03 4.085D-03 1.332D-02 1.347D-02 8.6610-03 2.1940-02 1.6000-03 
K =1, I = 39 S = 0.400, N I T E R  = 5 9  D I F I  = 6.9260-94 6.4430-04 4.4020-03 3.9190-03 6.4910-03 2.9951)-03 1.236D-02 2.9200-03 
**** FREE FLIGHT HYPERBOLOID ALTz245K FT. M=26.9 PLPHP=30, 7-SPECIES **** 
S X R Y SH YSHP X S H  RSH N J  I T E R  NITTOT NTDT I K 
0.400000 0,075579 0.390592 0.G66C38 0.043701 C.013918 0.414237 5 69 69 3 1 
os CF HEAT STAh CDF C DP C O T O T  PWALL T HA LL P W/PO 
0.200000 0.022658 0.029178 0.061036 0.005531 1.569058 1.574589 0.738811 2460.090000 0.831977 
YSHP ( S YSHP ( S+DS/2 NEW YSHP ALPHA(S+DS/2  PHI(S+OS/2 K A P P A ( S  KApPA(S+OS/2 
0.000300 O.CCOOO0 0.043701  1.132012  .   0.770250  .6824  
USH  VSH 1 SH R SH PSH V PG 
0.352899  -C.097389  0.285411  9.573 6   0.78 4 1 




K = l e  I = 4, S = 0.6001 NITER = 1, D I F I  = 7-4290-02 1.OG90-01 1.2240-01 2.4370-01 1.6310-01 3.0400-01 2.412D-01 1.325D-01 
K = l e  I = 41 S = 0.6001 NITER = 2 r  D I F I  = 2.5630-02 5.54213-02 5.4000-02 1.4500-01 2.2330-01 6.5940-02  2.4600-01 2.6280-02 
K =I ,  I = 4r S = 0.6001 N I T E R  = 3r  D I F I  = 2.8810-02 1.6460-02 3.5410-02 6.730D-02 4.5250-02 2.5040-02 7.077D-02 1.6200-02 
K =1, I = 41 S = 3.60Ol N I T E R  = 4 ,  D I F I  = 2.102D-03 4.2130-03 2.888~3-03 1.3280-02 1.319D-02 1.3390-02 1.9860-02 1.5300-03 
K = 1 p  I = 49 S = 0.6001 NITER = 51  DIFI = 6.421D-04 1.083D-03 4-1440-03 4.9300-03  5.8580-03 2.8270-03 1.055D-02 2.183D-03 
**** FREE  FLIGHT  HYP RBOLOID  A T=245K FT. Hz26.9 ALPHA=30,  7-SPECIES **** 
S X R Y SH Y SHP X SH RSH NO I T E R  N I T T O T  NTOT I K 
0.600000 0.160212 0.571609 0.076696 0.062874 0.093008 0.608567 5 74  74 4 1 
DS CF HEAT STAN CDF c DP CDTOT PWALL TWALL PW/PO 
0.200000 0.026259 0.024101  .050415 O.OC8950 1.444526  1.453476  0.6 3041 24 .000000  .701608 
YSHP ( S YSHP f S+DS/Z NEW YSHP A C P H A ( S t D S / Z   P H I ( S + D S / 2   K A P P A f S   K A P P A f S t O S / Z  
-0.000000 0.000000 0.062874  1.0119 3  1.0 1943  .59 116  .523715 
USH  VSH  TSH R SH PSH VPG 
0.477527  -0.095066 0 -26079 5 9.218269  0.68 812 0.0 
11985.92  -2386.15  27 56.0  
15142.25 
**** FREE  FL IGHT  HYP RBOLOID  A Tz245K FT. H=26.9 ALPHA=301  7-SPECIES **** 
S X .  R Y SH Y SHP x SH RSH NO I T E R  NITTOT NTOT I K 
0.800000 0.265984 0.741194 0.090693 0.077092 0.191535 0.792987 5 79  79 5 1 
DS CF HEAT STAF; COF C DP C DTOT  PWALL  THALL  PWlPO 
0.230000  0.026611  . 19757  . 4 328  .012057  . 1 461  1.330517  .523949  2460.000000  .590020 
YSHP ( S YSHP f S+DS/Z NEW YSHP ALPHA(S+DS/P PHIlS+OS/Z KAPPAlS   KAPPAfS+OS/Z  
0.0000t0 0.000000 0.077052 0.920184 0.920184 0.457400  0.400 51 
USH VSH  TSH RSH PSH V PG 
0.567944  - .092485  0.23 825  8.88 39   0.6009 5 0.0 
14255.39  -2321.38  24750.9  
13750.52 
**** FREE  FLIGHT  HYPERBOLOID ALT=245K FT. Mz26.9 4LPH4=30 ,  7 -SPECIES **** 
d S X R Y SH Y SHP X SH R SH NO I T E R  N ITTOT hTOT I K 
I;: 1.330050 0.386918 0.990366 0.106946 0.085438 0.304307 0.968283 5 84  84 6 1 
us CF HEAT STAb C D F  C DP CDTOT PWALL TWACL PW/PO 
0.2OC000 0.025591 3.016469 0.034450 0.014560 1.204355 1.218915 0.447458 2460.003000 0.503884 
YSHP ( 5 YSHP I S + D S / Z  NEW YSHP  ALPHAIS+DS/Z  PHIfS+DS/2  KAPPAfS  KAPPAIS+DS/2 
0.3i)Ci)Ol)  0 .CCCGOO 0.085438  0. 49778  .849 78  0.350905  0.3 9 2 
USH VSH TSH R SH PSH V PG 
0.632912 - 0 . C 8 9 8 0 7  
15Ae6.C8 -2234.16 22532.8a 
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a. 9999 87 
0.999985 



























































































































































19  0 .01552 
20 
2 1  
0.01685 























33  C.04154 
34  0.04417 
35  0.04693 
36  0.04983 
37  0.05287 
38  





4 2  
41  0 .06664 
C.07052 
4 3  
4 4  
0.07460 
0.07888 
4 5  





















0 .   1 4 3 4 7 0  00 
0.156G10 00 
0.167050 00 












3.217t i40  00 
0.217760 00 
3.217660  00 









0 .208450 GO 
0.206890 00 
0.20521D 00 
0.20341D  00 
0.20146D 00 
0.199330  03 
0.196990 00 
0 .194360 00 
0.191350 00 
0.187870  0 
0.183730 00 
0 .178650 00 
0 .171980 00 




0.23456D  00 
0.197230 00  
0.166590 0 3  
0.14013D 0 0  
0.116910 0 0  
0.96491D-01 
0 .631150-01 


















































































































0.104620 0 0  
0.116560 00 
0.128530  00 
0.140350 00  
0.15 1860 00 
0.162880 09 




0.209S4D 00  
0.213430 CO 
0.215460 DO 
0.216040 0 0  
0.215190 0 0  
0.212980 00  
0 .204510 00  
O.ZC4890 00  
O.lq924D 00  
0.19271D 00 
0.185420  00 
0.177460 GO 
0.168920  00 
0.150170 C O  
0.155f32D 0 0  
0.128870 00  
0.139900 00  
































































0.744890  00 
0.740190 00 






0.696110 0 0  
0.687440 00 
0.678150 00  
0.668320 00 
0.658030 00 













0.558140 00  
0.56076D 00 
0.564570 0 0  
0.569420 00  
0.575140 00 
0.598520 00  
0.59585D 00 
0.603410 O @  
0.618810  00 
0.626540 90 






0.723680 00  
0.765440 00 
N2 
0.625840 0 0  
0.581570 00  
0.611090 00 
0.0 
0.860450  12 
0.123970  13 
0 ,148560  13  
0.184720  13 
C.200740  13 
0 .216670  13  
0.23302D  13 
0 .268220  13  
0.307740  13 
0.351730  13 
0.375180  13 
0.399360  13 
0.424080  13 
0.449090  13 
0 -474   160   13  
E-/CC 
0.167810  13 
C.250130  13 
0.287400  13 
0 .329210  13  
0.49905D  13 
0.523530  13 
0.547410  13 
0.570520  13 
0.592710  13 
0 .613890  13  
G.633970  13 
0.652910  13 
0.670690  13 
0.687310  13 
0.702760  13 
0.717050  13 
0.730180  13 
0.742100  13 
0.752740  13 
0.761890 13 
0.769230  13  
0.775990  13 
0.773300  13 
0 .764320  13  
0.746550  13 
C.716780  13 
0.671110  13 
0.605530  13 
0.517390  13 
0.406150  13 
0 .152760  13  
0.505080 12 
0.0 
0.774220  13 
0.279460  13 





































































































6 6 9 6   2 4  
7.87688 
8.31042 
APPENDIX C: FORTRAN IV PROGRAM 
This  appendix gives a  list of  the  program  comnon  statements,  a  listing 
of  the  common  statements  as  they  occur by subroutines  and a complete  listing 
of  the  FORTRAN IV source  statements  for PROGRAM,  VISLNABB. 
L i s t  of Comnon  Statements 
* 
I 
A L S U B ( 1 5 1 9 E E  
P 0 ( 5 l J , P O N ( 5  
, C 0 2 ( 5 1 1   r C P S  
R C O N ( 5 L l r R C S  
2 ( 5 1 l , T 2 0 ( 5 1  
V S ( 5 1 ) , V 0 ( 5 1  
,VC( 5 1  I r V C D (  
I 
1 P I ~ 5 1 ~ 6 l r C 1 ~ 5 1 ~ 6 l ~ C 2 ~ 5 l ~ 6 l ~ C 2 O ~ 5 l ~ 6 l ~ D W ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ H I ~ 5 l ~ 6 l ~ W O ~ 5 l t 6 l ~ W l  
2 l 5 1 . 6 )  
C O C M O N   / C O M E O G /   C I E ( 6 1 , T C I E  
C O P M O N   / C O M E L /   E L N ( 6 1 , E L 0 ( 6 1  
COMMON  /COMFS/  P I N F ~ R E Y I N ~ R I N F , T I N F I U I N F  
C O P M O N   / C O H F A C /   C C F A C   U F A C  
COMMON  /COMFSA/  CINF(6l~CPIFS(61,DELHIF(6)~HINF~61 
COMMON  /COMG/ C A T , C N S , C R N I . R E F A C , S S F A C , S W F ~ C , T H I N I V P G I I t K , N I T E R  
CCMMON  /CC!MGl/   CP,CPE.SP,SPB 
COMMON / C O M G 3 /  C S F t R S q S I F v X B t X N S l  
CCMMON / C O M G 2 /  C K , C K 2 r C S F 2 , R S Z r S I F 2 1 X 8 2 , X N S P M  
C O W M E N   / C O M N S /   N S  
C C M M O N   / C O H P R F /   S P R F ( l O ) , N S P R F  
C C M M C N   / C O M N S Z /   N J v N R p N S M l r N Z  
COMMCN  /COMREF/  C O N R E F , C P R E F , H R E F I P R E F , R R E F I T R E F ~ U R E F , V S R E F , W R E F  
COMMON  /COMSET/  R A T E 2 ( 1 5 ~ 6 ) r R A T E 6 1 1 5 , 6 ~ ~ Z S U E 2 ~ 5 ~ 6 ~ ~ Z S U B 6 ~ 5 ~ 6 l ~ K R T I  
COMMCN  /COMRX/   RSHIXSH 
1 T L ~ 1 8 l ~ K R E Q 2 ~ 1 5 ~ 6 ~ ~ N A M E 2 ~ l l ~ ~ N J Z ~ N R 2 1 N Z Z ~ K R E ~ 6 ~ l 5 t 6 ~ ~ N A M E 6 ~ l l l ~ N J 6  
2 t N R 6 r N Z 6  
C O M M O N   / C O M S M L /   S M A L L T  
CCMMON /CUMSUM/ C P J S U M ( 5 1 ) ~ H O W S U M ~ 5 1 l ~ H W S U M ~ 5 l ~ ~ H J S U M W  
CCMMON / C O M S O /  P P S O ~ T T S O t V V S O t U U S O t N S O L D  
COMMON  /COMTAB/  C P T A B ( 5 0 ~ 6 ) p H T A B ( 5 0 ~ 6 I ~ T M P T A B ( 5 O ) ~ N T A B  
C C C M O N   / C O H T S T /   O I F I ( 8 ) , O I F , X U 2 5  
CCEMON  /COMUV/   URSHIVRSH 
C O P M O N   / C O M V S /  E M I ~ 6 1 ~ V S A ( 6 l ~ V S B ~ 6 l , V S C ~ 6 l ~ R ~ N S P I ~ 6 )  
C C M M O N   / C O M V S P /   V S P P 1 , V S P P Z  
CCMMON / C O W /  CIW(6)rCIWU(6),CPIW(6l,HIU(6),HTFLB,TB,TCNW,TW 
COMMON  /COMXR/  A L P ~ A L T I B R A O I B O I C D F ~ C D F D I C D F ~ ~ C D F ~ ~ C D F ~ ~ C D P ~ C D P D ~ C D P ~ ~ C D  
1 P Z r O L D S L P ~ P H I ~ S E ~ D ~ W Y F A C . X N S O ~ I E N D ~ I U N ~ K P L T T P ~ N I T M I N ~ N I T T f l T ~ N T f l T ~ N  
2 T P L w N T W  
CCMMON / I N S H /  CONOISIUPSHIXNSIEPSITPSH~VISCD 
CCMMON / I N V 2 /  X N S A I X N S I V O I X N S I V ~ ~ X N S T M P , N A N  
COMMON / K J I /  I JK  
C C H M O N   / K N T R /   K N T R l r K N T W l r K N T W Z  
CGMMON  /OUTSH/  P P S I P P S I , P P S ~ ~ P S P I R E Y S H ~ R R S ~ R R S ~ ~ R R S ~ , R R ~ ~ , R S P , ~ S P , T ~ S , T  
l T S l r T T S 2 r U S P ~ U U S ~ U U S l ~ U U S Z ~ V S P ~ V V S Z ~ V V S 2  
C G M M O N   / P R L E /   S I G M v X L E  
C O M M O N   / S O L V /  A 1 ~ 5 1 l ~ A 2 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ A 3 ~ 5 1 ~ 1 A 4 ~ 5 l ~ ~ D N ~ 5 2 l ~ O S ~ X N ~ 5 2 l ~ I E ~ I H  
C C M M C N   / R T E C O N /  C R 0 ~ 1 5 1 ~ C R 1 ~ 1 5 1 ~ C R 2 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ D R 0 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ 0 R 1 ~ 1 5 1 ~ D R Z ~ 1 5 1  
CCMMON / T I T L E /   K T I T L E ( 2 0 1  
131 
Occurrence o f  Common S t a t e m e n t s  by S u b r o u t i n e s  
A l i s t i n g  o f  the  subroutines i n  w h i c h  each common block occurs i s  given 
b e l o w .   T h e  l i s t i n g  used w i th  t h e  sec t i on  " D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  V a r i a b l e s  i n  Common" 
i s  an a i d  i n  d e t e r m i n i n g  w h e r e  FORTRAN va r iab les  appear i n  the p r o g r a m .  
COMMON OCCURS I N  











































MAIN, MASS, NMOMNT, RESET, 
MAIN, MASS, NMOMNT, RESET, 
RESET,  SET2 
RESET,  SET, SPECIE, THERM, 
MAIN, SET,  SHVALS,  SPECIE 
MAIN 
MAIN, SMOMNT, SPECIE 
RESET,  SHVALS , THERM 












MASS, NMOMNT, RESET, 
SMOMNT, SPECIE 
MASS, NMOMNT, RESET, 
RESET 
HCPA, MAIN,  RESET, 
VISCNA,  VISCON,  WISUB 
SPECIE,  WISUB 
RESET,  SHVALS, THERM, 
SMOMNT , SPEC I E 
SET , SMONNT , SPECIE , 
W ISUB 
RESET,   , SET2, 
SET, SMOMNT, SPECIE 
SET, SMOMNT, SPECIE 



































































INTRPS,  INTRP3,  MAIN, 





RESET, SHVALS , THERM, 
RESET , SET, S ET2 , 
RTEDTA 
MASS, NMOMNT, RESET, 
RESET 
MASS, NMOMNT, RESET, 
SPECIE, THERM 
MASS, NMOMNT , RESET , 
THERM 
RESET, SMTHAR, SPECIE 
VISCNA,  VISCON,  WISUB 
SPECIE, THERM 
SHVALS, SMOMNT, SPECIE 
SHVALS, SMOMNT, SPECIE 
SET,  HVALS, SMOMNT , 
N o t e :   B L D A T A   s t a n d s  for BLOCK  DATA. 
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Li s t i ng  of PROGRAM  VISLNABB 
The FORTRAN source statements of Program VISLNABB are  













































P R O G R A U   V I S L N A B B   M A  I N  
U A I N  
MA I N  
M A I N  
U A I N   C O N T R O L S  L O G I C   F L O W  OF THE  PROGRAM,   PERFORMS SOME 
C A L C U L A T I O N S ,  A N D   U P   D A T E S  TI'€ SHOCK  SHAPES.  M A I N  
M A I N   C A L L S   U B R O U T I N E S   O E R I V 3 r   E N E R G Y ,  GEOM, I N T R P 3 r  M A S S ,   N M O M N T t M A I N  
RESET, R T E D T A ,   S E T ,   S E T 2 r   S H V A L S ,   S M O M N T r H A I N  
SMTHPR, S P E C I E ,   T H E R M ,   A N D   V P R F L E   U A  I N  
MA 1N * * J C L   F O R  I B M  370/158 * * M A I N  
/ / J O B C A R D  
MA I N  
MA I N  
/ / F O R T . S Y S I N  DD * MA I N  
MA I N  
MA I N  
MA I N  
!4A I N  
/ *  MA I N  
/ / G O . F T O l F O O l  DD SYSOUT=A  YA I N  
/ / G O . F T 0 3 F 0 0 1  OD S Y S O U T = A  MA I N  
/ / G O . F T 0 4 F 0 0 1  DD * MA I N  
MA I N  
MA I N  
MA I N  
/ *  MA I N  
/ / G O . F T 0 8 F 0 0 1  OD SYSOUT=A MA I N  
/ / G O . F T 0 9 F 0 0 1  DD SYSOUT=A  MA I N  
/ / G O . F T 1 5 F O O l  DD U N I T = S Y S D A r D I S P = ( N E U ~ D E L E T E ) ~ S P A C E = ( 4 4 0 , ( 2 0 0 ) ) ~  M A I N  
/ /  D C B = ( R E C F P = V S , B L K S I Z E = ~ ~ O P L R E C L = ~ ~ ~ )  MA I N  
/ / G O . F T l 6 F 0 0 1  DD U N I T = S Y S D A ~ O I S P = ( N E U , D E L E T E ) 1 S P A C E = ( 4 4 0 ~ ~ 2 ~ O J ~ ~  M A I N  
/ /  
/ / G O . F T 1 9 F 0 0 1  DO * OCR=(RECFM=VS,BLKSIZE=440,LRECL=436) MA I N  
/ /  EXEC  FORTGCLG,REGION=LOOK 
F C R T R A N   S O U R C E   P R O G R A M  
B O D Y   t i E Q M E T R Y   O A T A  
MA I N  
MA IN 
R E A C T I O N   R A T E   D A T A  MA I N  
MA I N  
/ *  MA I N  
/ / G O . F T 2 0 F O O l  DD * MA I N  
MA I N  
SHOCK  SHAPE  DATA  YA I N  
MA I N  / *  MA I N  
/ / G O . S Y S I N  C D  * MA I N  
MA I N  
MA I N  
MA I N  
/ *  MA I N  
/ /  MA IN 
MA I N  
MA IN 
U N I T  5 - I N P U T   D A T A  
C C M M O N   / B O D Y /   H A N G L E I X J F A C ~ I G E C M ~ J F A C  MA I N  
C C M M C N   / C O H A R L /   X N S P ( 2 0 2 ) , X S C L ( 2 3 0 )  MA I N  
1 T ~ 5 1 ~ ~ E M B A R ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P C ~ 5 l ~ ~ P C N ~ 5 l ~ ~ P E ~ 5 l ~ ~ P F A C ~ 5 l ~ ~ P S ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ O ~ 5 l ~ ~ P O N ~ 5 M A I N  
CCMMON I C O M A R L I  A A ~ 5 1 ~ ~ 8 8 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ C 4 E Q ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O N ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O l ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ C P S M A I N  
2 1 ~ ~ P 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P 1 N ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P 2 ~ 5 1 ) r P 2 N ~ 5 l ~ ~ Q l ~ 5 1 ~ ~ Q 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ C ~ 5 l ~ ~ R C O N ~ 5 l ~ ~ R C S M A I N  
3 F ~ 5 l ~ ~ R N S H ~ 5 1 ~ ~ R V I S C ~ 5 l ~ ~ R l ~ 5 l ~ ~ R 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ T C ~ 5 l ~ ~ T l ~ 5 l ~ ~ T 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ T Z O ~ 5 l M A I N  
4 ~ ~ T 2 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ U C ~ 5 1 ~ ~ U C ~ ~ 5 l ~ ~ U C l ~ 5 l ~ ~ U l ~ 5 l ~ ~ U 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ U 2 O ~ 5 l ~ ~ V C ~ 5 l ~ ~ V C D ~ M A I N  
6 ) , V O N ( 5 1 ) , V 1 ( 5 l ) , V 2 ( 5 l ) , V Z N ( 5 1 )  
5 5 1 ~ ~ V C 1 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ V C I 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ V G ~ 5 l ~ ~ V G N ~ 5 l ~ ~ V G S ~ 5 l ~ ~ V l S C l 5 l ~ ~ V S ~ 5 l ~ ~ V O ~ 5 l M A I N  
C C M M E N   / C O # e C /  CAINF,CAW,CINF6(6),CIHW6(6) 
MA I 4  
MA I N  
C C K P O N  / C C M D S L /  A J R ( 5 1 , 6 ) , A J M ( 5 1 , 6 ) r C C ( ~ l , 6 ) ~ C C L ( 5 1 , 6 ) , C C N ( 5 1 , 6 ) , C M A I 4  
1 P I ~ 5 1 ~ 6 l ~ C 1 ~ 5 1 ~ 6 ~ ~ C Z ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ C 2 O ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ D ~ ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ H I ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ W O ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ l M A I N  
2 ( 5 1 , 6 )  
C C C M O h   / C O M E C G /   C I E ( 6 ) v T C I E  
COMMON / C ! J M k L /   E L N ( 6 )   , E L 0 ( 6 )  MA I N  
C C M M O N   / C O C F A C /   C C F A C t U F A C  
C C C Y O N   / C G M F S /  P I N F ~ R E Y I N ~ R I N F t T I N F ~ U I N F  
COWMON / C O M F S A /  CINF(6)~CPIFS(6)rDELHIF(6)~HI~F(6) 
CCPHOlv   /COKG/  C A T , C N S , C R N I , R E F A C , S S F A C 1 S W F A C 1 T H I N , V P G , I , K , N I T ~ R  M A I N  
C C V M G N   / C O M G l /   C P , C P B r S P v S P B  MA I N  
COMMCN / C O M G 3 /  C S F * R S I S I F I X B , X K S ~  
CCCMCN /COMGZ/  C K , C K Z r C S F 2 , R S 2 , S I F Z , X B 2 r X N S P M  
Y A  I N  
M A  I N  
YA I N  
MA I N  





















































































COMMON  /COMNS/ N S  
COMMON /COMNS2/  N J t N R t N S M l t N Z  
COMMCN /COMPRF/  S P R F (   1 O ) t N S P R F  
CORMON /COWREF/ CONREFtCPREFvHREF,PREFtRREF,T 
COMMON  /COMSML/  SMALLT 
COMMON /COMTST/  O I F I ( 8 ) . D I F . X U 2 5  
CCMMON /COMSO/ PPSOITTSO~VVSOIUUSOINSOLD 
M A I N  72 
M A I N  73 
M A I N  74 
M A I N  76 
M A I N  78 
M A I N  77 
M A I N  79 
R E F . U R E F t V S R E F t W R E F   M A I N  7 5  
COMMON /COMUV/ URSH,VRSH 
.~ 
CGMMON / C O W S /  EMI(6)tVSA(6)rVSB16)tVSC(6),R.NSPI(6) 
C D M M O N   / C O M V S P /   V S P P l t V S P P 2  
CCPMON / C O W /  CIU(6 ) ,C IWW(6J ,CPIW(6) ,H IW(6 ) rHTFLB1TBITCNW.TW 
COMMON  /COMXR/ A L P ~ A L T ~ B R A D ~ ~ O ~ C O F I C D F D ~ C O F ~ ~ C D F ~ ~ C D P ~ C D P O ~ C D P ~ ~ C D M A I N  83 
1 P 2 ~ O L D S L P t P H I ~ S E N O t U V F A C ~ X N S O I I E N D , I U N ~ K P L T T P t ~ I T M I N ~ N I T T O T t N ~ O T ~ N M A I N  84 
2 T P L w   N T W   M A I N  05 
CCMMON / I N S H /  C O N O ~ S , U P S H t X N S t E P S t T P S H , V I S t O  M A I N  86 
COMMON / I N V L /  X N S A t X N S I V O t X N S I V L r X N S T M P t N A N  
CCMMON / K J I /  I J K  
M A I N  87 
C C M M O N   / K N T R /   K N T R l r K N T W l r K N T Y Z  
M A I N  88 
M A I N  89 
COMMON  /OUTSH/ P P S I P P S ~ ~ P P S Z I P S P ~ R E Y S H ~ R R S ~ R R S ~ * R R S ~ ~ R S P ~ T S P . T T S , T M A I N  90 
COMMON / P R L E /   S l G M t X L E  
M A I N  91 
CCMMON / S D L V /  A 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ A 2 ~ 5 1 ) t A 3 ( 5 1 ) ~ A 4 ~ 5 2 ) 1 D S 1 X N ~ 5 2 ~ t I E ~ I M  M A I N  93 
I M A I N  92 
COMMON / T I T L E /   K T I T L E ( 2 0 )   M A I N  94 
M A I N  95 
M A I N  96 
M A I N  97 
M A I N  98 
M A I N  99 
M A I N  80 
M A I N  8 1  
M A I N  82 
lTSlrTTS2rUSPtUUStUUSltUUS2~VSP~VVS~VVSl.VVS2 
D I M E N S I O N   E N S H N ( 3 0 l ) r   S H S L P N ( 3 0 l ) r   S N l 3 0 1 ) t   X X N P ( 3 0 1 )  
D I M E N S I O N   S T U A ( L O 0 )   T W A f  100) 
D I M E N S I O N   C N V R G I ( 8 ) .   T E R M N ( 6 ) r   T E R M O ( 6 )  
N A M E L I S T   / I N P U T /  A L T ~ B R A D ~ C A I h F t C A T ~ C A U t C C F A C ~ C O N V R G ~ D S t D S M A X ~ H A N G M A I N  100 
1 L E ~ P R N T C I ~ R I N F ~ S E N 9 ~ S I G M ~ S I T f S T t S M A L L T ~ S S F A C ~ S ~ F A C ~ T 8 t T H I N I ~ T I N F ~ U M A I N  101 
2 F A C ~ U I N F ~ H V F A C ~ X K E T A ~ X L E t X N S O t I E t I E N D ~ I G E O M ~ I U N ~ J F A C ~ K E N O ~ K P L T T P ~ K M A I N  102 
~ T W ~ L I N ~ N ~ ~ D A T A ~ N I T M A X ~ N I T M I N ~ N I T ~ N I ~ N S I N S I ~ N S P R F ~ N T S H ~ N T T U A  M A I N  103 
D A T A   B L N K / l H  / 
DATA  XXNP/301*O.O/  
M A I N  104 
M A I N  105 
M A I N  106 
M A I N  108 
M A I N  107 
M A I N  109 
I J K = O   M A I N  110 
V PG=O. 0 M A I N  111 
M A I N  112 
M A I N  113 
K N T R l = O   M A I N  114 
K N T W l = O   M A I N  1 1 5  
K h T W 2 = O   M A I N  116 
N T P L = 1 3   M A I N  117 
NTR= 1 5  M A I N  118 
N T k = 1 6   M A I N  119 
N T O T = O   M A I N  120 
N S O L D = O   M A I N  121 
I N I T I A L I Z E   N A M E L I S T   I N T E G E R   V A R I A B L E S  
M A I N  122 
M A l N  124 
M A I N  123 
I E = 5 1   M A I N  125 
I E N D = 2 0 0   M A I N  126 
I U N = 1 9  M A I Y  127 
J F A C = 1   M A I N  128 
K END= 2 M A I N  129 
K P L T T P = O   M A I N  130 
K T W A L = O   M A I N  131 
NAN= 1 M A 1 4  132 
N C A T A = O   M A I N  133 
t i I T M A X = 9 9 9 9   M A I N  134 
N I T M I N = 3   M A I N  135 
N I T M N I = 3   M A I N  136  
NS=2 M A I N  137 
N S I = 2   M 4 I N  138 
NSPRF=O 
M A I N  140 
M A I N  139 
NTTWA=5 
NTSH=5 
M A I N  141 
MA I N  142 
R E A 0   ( 5 . 6 2 0 1   K T I T L E  













4 5  
50 


























DO 10 J=1,6 
CChT  INUE 
CIWW(J)=O.OO 
THIN=1.00 




MAIN 1 4 5  
MAIN 1 4 7  
MAIN 1 4 6  
MAIN 1 4 8  
MAIN 1 4 9  
MAIN 1 5 0  
MAIN 1 5 1  
YAIN 152 
MAIN 153 
MAIN 1 5 4  
MAIN 1 5 5  
MAIN 1 5 6  
MAIN 1 5 7  
MAIN 1 5 8  
MAIN 1 5 9  
MAIN 160 
MAIN 1 6 1  
MAIN 1 6 3  
MAIN 1 6 2  
MAIN 1 6 4  
MAIN 1 6 5  
HA I N  1 6 6  
P A I N  1 6 7  
M A I Y  1 6 9  
MAIN 1 6 8  
MAIN 170 
MAIN 171 
MAIN 1 7 2  
MAIN 173 
READ (5 , INPUTI   MAIN 174 
I F  (NOATA.EO.0) SENO=DS*(IEND+l)   MAIN  175 
XJFAC=JFAC  MAIN  176 
NSMl=NS-l 
MA I N  1 7 9  
MAIN  178 
NSPL2=FIS+2 
VAIN  180 
VG(hr)=O.O MAIN  181 
VGS(N)=O.O MAIN  182 
WRITE 16,INPUT) PA I N  1 7 7  
DC 2 0  N = l r I E  
REPD ( 5 , 7 5 0 )  ( C I N F 6 l J ) , J = 1 , 6 )   M A I N   1 8 3  
REPD ( 5 . 7 5 0 )   ( C I W W 6 ( J ) r J = l r 6 )   M A I N   1 8 4  
I F  (NDATA.EO.0 1 GO TO 80  MAIN  185  
N=O MAIN  186 
N=N+ 1 MAIN  187 
SHCCK SHAPE DATA MAIN  189 
MAIN 190 
I F  (ENO.EQ.BLNK) GO TO 30  MAIN  192 
NSOATA=N MAIN 193 
I F  (SEND.LT.0.0001)  SEhO=S lNSDATAI  MAIN 1 9 4  
I F  (SEND.GT.SN(NSOATAI1  SEND=SN(NSDATA) MAIN  195 
SHSLPNIl)=O.O  MAIN 197 
SHSLPN(NSDATA+l)=SHSLPN(NSDATA) MAIN  198 
S N ~ N S O A T A + l ~ = S N ~ N S O A T A ) + ( S N ~ N S C A T A ) - S N ~ N S D A T A - l ~ ~  MAIN  199 
DO 6 0   K L S O z l r 4   M A I N   2 0 0  
DO 40 N=2rNSDATA  MAIN  201 
X X ~ P ~ N ~ = 2 . 0 * ~ S H S L P N ~ N + l ~ - S H S L P N ~ N - l ~ ~ * ~ S N ~ N ~ - S N ~ N - l I ~ / ~ 3 . O * ~ S N ~ N + l M A I N  2 0 2  
MAIN 1 8 8  
READ (NTSHq700)  S h ( N ) r S H S L P N ( h ) v E N S H N ( N ) p E N O  MAIN 191 
CALL  DERIV3 (ENSHhsSN,NSDATA,2,SHSLPN) MAIN  196 
1 ) - S N ( N - 1 ) 1 ) + ( 2 . 0 * S H S L P N ( ~ - l ) + S H S L P N I N ) I / 3 ~ 0  MAIN  203 
DO 5 0  N=P,NSDATA MAIN  204 
SHSLPN(N)=XX&P(N)  MAIN  205 
CONTINUE  MAIN 2 0 6  
XXhPlN)=O.O  MAIN  208 
GO TO 100 MA I N   2 0 9  
CCFiT INUE  MAIN  210 
IEhD2=IEND+2  MAIN  211 
XNSP(N1=0.00  MAIN  213 
DO 70 N=1,300  MAIN  207 





















C C N T I N U E  
I F  IKTWAL.EO.0)  GO TO 120 
N=O 
N = k + l  
H A L L   T E M P E R A T U R E   D A T A  
R E A 0   ( N T T W A , 5 4 0 )  S T W A ( N ) , T W A ( N ) r E N O  
I F  (ENO.EO.BLNK) GO TO 110 
N P T T = N  
C C h T I N U E  
I F  (NSPRF.NE.0)   REA0 ( 5 . 5 5 0 )  S P R F  
C A L L   R T E D T A  
I F  (NSPRF.NE.OI SPRF(NSPRF)=SENO 
In=IE-1 
DY=J..O/IM 
S E T   G R I D   S P A C I N G  
I F  (XKETA.NE.1.0) DN(l)=(XKETA-l.O)/(XKETA**IM-l.O) 
I F  (XKETA.EO.1.0) D N ( l ) = O Y  
X N ( l ) = O . O  
O N ( N + l ) = X K E T A * D N ( N )  
X N ( N t l ) = X N ( N ) t D N ( N )  
DSCLO=OS 
DO 130 N = l p I E  
X N ( I E ) = 1 . 0 0  
IF I K P L T T P . N E . 0 )   W R I T E   ( N T P L 9 6 9 0 )   K T I T L E  
B E G I N   M A I N   L O C P  
00 530 K = l r K E N O  
W R I T E  ( 1.730 1 
W R I T E  ( 3 , 7 4 0 )  
I F  (NOATA.EO.0) GO TO 150 
P R I N T  SHOCK  SHAPE  OATA 
W R I T E  ( 8 , 6 4 0 )  K 
W R I T E  (89 710)  
00 140 N = I , N S O A T A  
k R I T E  ( 8 , 7 2 0 )  S N l N ) , S H S L P N ( N ) * N  
C O h T I N U E  
C C F i T I N U E  
W R I T E  ( 8 , 6 4 0 )  K 
W R I T E  ( 8 , 6 5 0 )  
DO 160 J = l , N S P L 2  
C N V R G I ( J ) = C O N V R G  
IF ( N S . E P . 6 )   C N V R G 1 ~ 7 1 = C O N V R G * 1 0 0 . 0  
IF (NS.EO.2.4ND.CAT.LE.O.O) CNVRG1(4J=CONVRG* lOO.O 
UPSH=O.OO 
















C O P l = O .  
COP2=0. 
C O F l = O -  
CDFZ-0. 
137 
M A I N  214  
M A I N  215 
M A I N  216 
M A I N  217 
M A I N  218 
M A I N  219 
M A t N  220 
M A I N  222 
M A I N  221 
M A I N  223 
M A I N  224  
M A I N  225 
M A I N  226 
M A I N  228 
M A I N  227 
M A I N  229 
M A I N  230 
M A I N  231 
M A I N  232 
M A I N  233 
M A I N  234 
M A I N  235 
M A I N  236 
M A I N  237 
M A I N  238 
M A I N  239 
MA I N  240 
M A I N  242 
M A I N  241 
M A I N  243 
M A I N  244 
M A I N  245 
M A I N  246 
M A I N  247 
M A I N  248 
M A I N  249 
M A I N  250 
M A I N  252 
M A I N  251 
M A I N  253 
M A I N  254 
M A I N  255 
M A I N  256 
M A I N  257 
U A I N  258 
M A I N  260 
Y A I N  259 
M A I N  261 
M A I N  262 
M A I N  264 
M A I N  263 
M 4 1 N  266 
M A I N  265 
M A I N  267 
M A I N  268 
M A I N  270 
M A I N  269 
M A I N  272 
M A I N  211 
M A I N  273 
M A I N  274 
M A I N  275 
M A I N  276 
M A I N  278 
M A I N  277 
Y A I N  279 
M A I N  280 
M A I N  281 
M A I N  282 
M A I N  283 


















2 3 0  
CCPD=O. 


















CALL  SET2 
TTS=TTSO 
CALL  SET 
BB(lJ=O.O 
AA(11=0.0 
X ~ S P ( l ) = O . O  
BEGIN  SOLUTION ALONG BODY 
CALL THERM ( ~ ~ B R A D ~ C O N C I V I S C O I E P S , V I S ~ )  




I F  (KTWAL.EP.0) GO TO 1 8 0  
CALL SMTHPR (S ITW~STWA,TWA,NPTT~NUTW)  
CONTINUE 
I F  (THIN.GE.O.0) GO T O  190 
RETRIEVE V PROFILES FOR FVSL 
S l = S  
SZ=S+DS 
CALL  VPRFLE ( S l , V S p P l r V C I 1 1 1 € 1 N T R t Z )  
CALL  VPRFLE ( S ~ , V S P P ~ ~ V C I Z , I E I N T R ~ Z )  
CGNTINUE 
PHI=ARCOS(CSF2) 
NCATA = 1 / U S E  TABULATED SHCCK SLOPE DATA 
CALL GEOM ( S , O S Z , R S Z ~ C K Z , C S F 2 ~ S I F 2 , X ~ 2 )  
SPDS=S+DS 
I F  (NCATA. 
CALL  INTRP 
EP.0) G O  TO 200 
3 ( S P D S I S N , S H S L P N , ~ V S C A T A ~ X N S P (  I + 1 ) )  
CCNTINUE 
X N S P M = f X N S P ( I ) + X ~ S P ( I , 1 ) ) / 2 . 0 0  
A L P = P H ! + A T A W ( X N S P M / ( l . O + C K Z * X N S ) )  
GLDSLP=XNSP(I) 
CP=COS(ALP) 









HRITE (81680) IIS,OLDSLPIXNSPCIALP 
00 2 2 0  J=l,NSPLZ 
CALL  SHVALS ( S P , C P I S P R , C P B ~ T T S H I V R S H , U R S H ~ P P S H , ~ )  
138 
MAIN 285 
MAIN 2 8 6  
MAIN  207 
MAIN 288 
MAIN  209 
MAIN  290 
MAIN 291 
MAIN  292 
MAIN  293 
MAIN  294 
MAIN  295 
MAIN  296 
MAIN  297 
MAIN  298 
MA lN   299  
MAIN 300 
MAIN  301 
MAIN  302 
MAIN  303 
MAIN 304 
MAIN  305 
MAIN 3 0 7  
MAIN 306 
MAIN 3 0 8  
MAIN 309 
MAIN 310 
YAIN 3 1 1  
MAIN 312 
MAIN 3 1 3  
MAIN 3 1 4  
MAIN 3 1 5  
M A I N  3 1 7  
MAIN 3 1 6  
MAIN 3 1 8  
MAIN 319 
MAIN 320 
MAIN 3 2 1  
PA I N  322 
MAIN 3 2 3  
MAIN 3 2 4  
MAIN 3 2 5  
MAIN 326 
MAIN 3 2 7  
MAIN 32R 
MAIN 3 2 9  
M A I N  3 3 0  
MAIN 331 
MAIN 3 3 2  
MAIN 3 3 3  
M A I Y  3 3 4  
MAIN 3 3 5  
MAIN 3 3 7  
MAIN 3 3 6  
MAIN 3 3 8  
MAIN 3 3 9  
MA IN 3 4 0  
MA I N  3 4 1  
MAIN 3 4 2  
MA I N  343 
MAIN 3 4 4  
MAIN 3 4 5  
MAIN 3 4 6  
MAIN 3 4 7  
MAIN 3 4 8  
MAIN 3 4 9  
MAIN 3 5 0  
MAIN 3 5 1  
M A I Y  352 
MAIN 353 
MAIN 3 5 4  
MAIN 355 




2 5 0  
C 








2 9 0  
C 







3 2 0  
CALL  SHVALS ~ 1 ~ 0 0 s 0 ~ 0 0 ~ l ~ 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 ~ T T S O I U U S O I P P S O ~ U U S O ~ P P S O ~ l ~  
I F  (S.GE.O*OOOlJ GO TO 2 4 0  MAIN 3 5 6  
MAIN 357 
CONT I NUE 
BO=TU/TTSO MAIN 3 5 8  
MAIN  359  
SIT=ABSITGUE-TTS)  MAIN 360 
TGUE=TTS MAIN 361 
ITERATE FOR SHOCK TEWPERATURE MAIN  363  
MAIN  362 
MAIN 364 
IF ( S I T - G E - S I T E S T J  GO  TO 230 MAIN  365 
MAIN 366 
REFAC=RRS*VVS*CNS/(EPS*EPS*VISCO) MAIN 367 
XKSL=VIS2*RRS*VVS*SQRT~PPS2*P2~l~/~RRS2*R2~llll/~PPS2*P2~ll*REFAC~MAlN 3 6 8  
00 2 6 0   N = l * I E   M A I N  369 
PFAC~N)=4.00*IP2~N)+~PPS2/PPSO-2.OO~*PO~Nl~/~UUS2*DS~-XNSP~2~*XN~NMAIN 371 
IF ( S ~ G E . 0 ~ 0 0 0 1 1  GO TO 250 MAIN 310 
) *PON(Nl / (2 .00*UUS2*CNS) 
CALL THERM I 2 , B R A D s C O N O s V I S C O , E P S I V I S 2 I  
1 
GO TO 260 
VC(Nl=VCO(N)/VVS 
C CNT I NUE 










O I F I ( l l = O I F  
IF ( PRNTC I .LT 
PRINT  SPECIES 
+1  
( 1 5 1  
.0.5) GO  T  300 
PROFILES AN0 ATOM  SUMS 
WRITE (6 ,560 )   K I I~SVNITERVOIF  
I F  (NS.EQ.61 WRITE ( 6 1 5 7 0 1   ( N S P I ( J I ~ J = L I N S I  
I F  (NS.EO.21 U R I T E   ( 6 , 5 0 0 1   ( N S P I ( J I ~ J = L I N S I  
WRITE ( 6 , 5 9 0 1   ( O I F I ( J I , J = l r N S P L 2 )  
00 270  J= l ,NS 
TERMN(Jl=ELN(J)*FHI(4l/EMI(Jl 





00 290 N = l r I E  
00 2 8 0   J = l r N S  
SUMN=SUMN+CC(NIJI* 
SUMO=SUMO+CC(NIJI* 
SUM=SUc(+CC (N J I 
SUkSUM-1 .00  
TERMN 
TERM0 
WRITE (6 ,600)  N ~ X N ( N ) s U C ( N l ~ T C ( N ) r ( C C ( N 1 J ) 1 J = l r N S ) r S U M ~ S U M O ~ S U M N  
CORTINUE 
CChiTINUE 
PRINT  PROFILE  DIFFERENCES 
IF (PRNTCI.LT.0.5)  WRITE (6 ,6101 K ~ I ~ S ~ N I T E R ~ ~ O I F I ~ J I r J = l r N S P L Z I  
WRITE ( 9 , 6 6 0 )  K t  I * S , N I T E R , N I T T O T I T F A C T I D I F I X N S I C N S  
I F  (NITER.LT.NITMAX1 GO TO 3 3 0  
00 310 J=l ,NSPL2 
TEST FOR CONVERGENCE 
CDNT INUE 
I F  (OIF I (J ) .GT.CNVRGI(J l )  GO TO 3 2 0  
GC TO 3 5 0  
CONTINUE 
139 
MAIN 3 7 2  
MAIN 3 7 3  
MAIN 374 
MAIN 3 7 6  
MAIN 3 7 5  
MAIN 3 7 7  




MAIN 3 0 2  
MAIN 3 0 4  
MAIN 303 
MAIN 305 
MAIN 3 8 6  
MAIN 3 8 1  
MAIN 388 
MAIN 3 8 9  
MAIN 390 
MAIN 392 
MAIN 3 9 1  
HAIN 3 9 3  
MAIN 3 9 4  
MAIN 3 9 5  
MAIN 3 9 6  
MAIN 397 
MAIN 3 9 0  
MAIN 3 9 9  
MAIN 4 0 0  
MAIN 4 0 1  
MAIN 4 0 2  
MAIN 403 
MAIN 404 
MAIN 4 0 5  
MAIN 406 
M A I Y  407 
MAIN 4 0 0  
MAIN 4 0 9  
MAIN 410 
MAIN 411 
MAIN 4 1 2  
MAIN 4 1 3  
MAIN 414 
MAIN 415 
MAIN 4 1 6  
MAIN 4 1 7  
M A I N  4 1 0  
M A I Y  4 2 0  
MAIN 419 
MAlN 4 2 1  
MAIN 422 
MAIN 4 2 3  
MAIN 4 2 4  
MAIN 4 2 6  














3 6 0  
3 7 0  
380 








I F  ( I - E O - 1 )  G@ TO 3 3 0  
WRITE  (6,670) S I T F A C T ~ N I T E R I N I T T O T ~ D I F , C O N V R G  
CUT STEP S I Z E   I N  HALF AND TRY-  FCR SDLUTION  AGAIN 




CALL GEOM ( S I D S ~ ~ R S , C K I C S F , S I F ~ X R )  
NITER=O 
G@ TO 1 7 0  
CCNTINUE 
I F  (DIF I (J ) .GT.CNVRGI(J I )  GO TC 2 1 0  
CCNTINUE 
CChTINUE 
PRINT  SOLUTION  DATA ANC RESET VARIABLE FOR NEXT  GLOBAL ITERATION 
CALL RESET 
DS=DSl 
I f  (NITER.GT.NITMINI GO TC 3 6 0  
I F  (CS.GE.DSMAX) GO TO 360 
DOUBLE STEP SIZE 
DO 340  J= l ,NSPL2 
CONTINUE 
DSl=DS 
R S = R S Z  
I E I = I  
D C  370 N K = l ,  hSPRF 
OS=DS*2.0 
I F  (NSPRF.EQ.O) GO T O  300 
I F  (S.GE.SPRF(NK)) GO TO 3 7 0  




I F  (ABS(l.OO-S/SEND).LE.SMALLT) G@ TC 400 
I F  (S.GE.SEND) GO TO 4 0 0  
DS2=DS/2.00 
S=S+DS2 
I F  ((S+1.25+DS).LE.SPRF(NKl) GO TO 3 7 0  
GO T O  3 8 0  




EN@ SOLUTION ALONG BODY 
CCNT INUE 
S l=S+OSl  
WRITE  (NTW) S I P V V S ~ V S P I V C I ~  
S Z = S l + D S l  
WRITE ( N T H )   S Z ~ V V S ~ V S P I V C I ~  
S l = S 2 + 0 S 1  
S 2 = S l + D S l  
WRITE (NTH)  SL,VVS,VSPIVCI~ 
WRITE  (NTH)  S~PVVSIVSPIVCIZ 
KNTWl=KNTW1+4 
I F  (NDATA.EQ.0) GO TO 400 
UPDATE SHOCK SHAPE DATA 
I E I l = I E I + l  
X S O L ( I E I l ) = X S ~ L ( I E I ) + D S  
X N S P ( I E I l ) = X N S P ( I E I )  
DC 430 U L S Q = L , ~  
DO 4 1 0   N = Z . I E I  
MAIN 4 2 7  
MAIN 4 2 0  
MAIN 430 
MAIN 431 
MAIN 4 3 2  
MAIN 4 3 3  
MAIN 435 
MAIN 4 3 4  
MAIN 4 3 6  
MAIN 437 
MAIN 4 3 0  
YA[N 439 
MAIN 4 4 1  
HAIN 4 4 0  
MA I N  442 
MAIN 4 4 3  
M A I W  4 4 4  
M A I V  4 4 5  
MAIN 4 4 6  
MA I N  4 4 7  
MAIN 448 
MAIN 4 4 9  
MAIN 4 5 0  
MAIN 4 5 1  
MAIN 452 
MA I N  453 
HAIN 4 5 4  
MAIN 455 
MAIN 4 5 7  
MAIN 4 5 6  
MAIN 4 5 9  
MAIN 4 5 0  
M A I Y  4 6 0  
MAIN 461 
MAIN 4 6 3  
MA I N  462 
MAIN 4 6 4  
HAIN 465 
MAIN 4 6 6  
M A I Y  4 6 7  
MAIN 4 6 0  
MAIN 4 6 9  
MAIN 4 7 1  
MAIN 473 
CAIN 4 7 2  
MAIN  474 
MAIN  475 
MAIN  476 
CAIN  477 
MAIN  470 
MAIN  479 
MAIN  480 
MAIN  401 
MAIN  482 
MAIN  403 
MAIN  404  
MAIN  405 
MAIN  406  
MAIN  407 
M A I N  4 0 9  
MA I N   4 9 0  
MAIN  491  
MAIN  492 
MAIN 493 
MAIN  494  
MAIN  495 
MAIN  496 
MAIN  497 
nA1v 4 2 9  
M A I N  470 
MAIN 4 8 0  
140 
4 1 0  
4 2 0  
4 3 0  
4 4 0  
4 5 0  
4 6 0  
4 7  0 


















5 4 0  
550 
5 6 0  
5 7 0  
5 8 0  




6 2  0 
6 5 0  
6 4 0  
66 0 
X X N P ~ N ~ ~ 2 ~ 0 * ~ X N S P ~ N + l ~ ~ X N S P ~ N ~ l ~ ~ * ~ X S O L ~ N ~ ~ X S O L ~ N ~ l ~ ~ / ~ 3 ~ O * ~ X S O L ~ ~ M A I N  498 
l + l ) - X S O L ( N - 1 ) ) ) + ( 2 . O * X N S P ( N - 1 ) + X N S P ( N ) ) / 3 . 0  MAIN 499 
DO 4 2 0   N = 2 9 I E I   M A I N  500 
XNSP(NI=XXNP(N)  MAIN  501 
CONT I NU€ MAIN  502 
NN=N MAIN  504 
CGNT INUE  MAIN  506 
GO TO 460   MAIN   507  
NSDATA=NN MAIN  508 
CCNTINUE  MAIN  509 
00 440  Nz2rNSGATA  MAIN  503 
I F  (SN(NN).GF.XSOL(IEI)) GO TO 450   MAIN   505  
DO 4 7 0  N=PtNSOATA  MAIN  510 
CALL  INTRP3 (SN(N)rXSGL,XNSP,IEIrSHSLPN(N)) MAIN  511 
GO TO 520  MAIN  512 
CONTINUE MAIN  513 
MAIN  514 
AVERAGE SHOCK SHAPE FOR ANALYTIC  BODIES  MAI 515 
MAIN  516  
XNSP( IEND+l )=XNSP( IEhD)   MAIN  517 
00 5 1 0  KLSQ=1.4 MAIN  518 
00 490  N=21IEND  MAIN  519 
X X h P I N ) = ( X N S P ( N - l I + X h S P ( N ) + X h S P ( N + l )  1/3.   MAIN  520 
CO 5 0 0   N z 2 r I E N D   M A I N   5 2 1  
XhSP(N)=XXNPIN)  MAIN  522 
CCNTINIJE  MAIN 5 2 3  
CChTINUE  MAIN  524 
MAIN  525 
SET COUNTERS FOP NEXT GLOBAL ITERATION  MAIN 526 
MAIN  527 
RENIN0 NTR MAIN  528 
REkINO NTW MAIN  529 
NTO=NTR MAIN  530 
NTR=NTW MAIN  531 
NTk=NTO  MAIN  532 
KNTW2=KNTWl MAIN  533 
KNTRl=O  MAIN  534 
KNTWl=O  MAIN 5 3 5  
DS=DSOLD MAIN  536 
THIN=THINI   MAIN  537 
N ITMIN=NITMNI   HAIY   538  
KSCLD=NS MAIN  539 
NS=NSI  MAIN  540 
NSMl=NS- l   MAIN  541 
NSPLZ=NS+2  MAIN 542 
CONTINUE  MAIN 5 4 3  
MAIN  544 
END PAIN LOOP MAIN  545 
MA I N   5 4 6  
RETURN MAIN  547 
MAIN  548 
MAIN  549 
MAIN  550 
FORMAT ( lOF8.0) M A I Y  552 
MAIN  554 
FORMAT ( 2 E 1 5 . 6 r A l )   M A I N   5 5 1  
l D I F  = r E 1 5 - 7 )  
FORMAT ( 1 H l r 2 X r 3 H K   = r I l r 4 H r I   = r I 3 , 4 H r S   = r F 1 0 . 6 r 9 H s   N I T E R   = r I 3 r 7 H 1   M A I N   5 5 3  
FORMAT ( ~ H O , ~ X , ~ H N , ~ X , ~ H X N I ~ X , ~ H U C , ~ X I ~ H T C ~ ~ X ~ ~ ( ~ X ~ A ~ ) , ~ X , ~ H S U M C I - M A I N  5 5 5  
ll.Ot7X~4HSUHOr7X,4HSUMN) MAIN  556 
FORMAT ( ~ H ~ , ~ X , ~ H N ~ ~ X ~ ~ H X N ~ ~ X ~ ~ H U C I ~ X , ~ H T C ~ ~ X , ~ ~ ~ X , A ~ ) , ~ X ~ ~ H S U M C ~ - M A I N  5 5 7  
11.0~7X~4HSUM0,7X~4HSUMN) MAIN  558 
FORMAT ( 1 H  r7X~6H(DIFI)~lXrZF9.611PE11.415E11.45E114)  MAIN  559 
FORMAT ( 1 H  ~2X~I3r3F9.6.1PEll.4r8E11.4) MAIN  563  
FOPMAT ( 1 H  13HK = , I l r 5 H p  I = r I 3 t 5 H r  S =rF7 .3 r9Hr   N ITER  = , I3 rBHr   D IMAIN  561  
1F I   = r lPE10 .3 r7€10 .3 )  
FORMAT ( 2 0 A 4 )  
MAIN 562 
MAIN 5 6 3  
FORMAT ( lHOp/ /25XrZOA4. / / /1  MAIN  564 
FORMAT ( l H l r 2 0 X r 3 H K  = * I 2 1  MAIN  565 
FORMAT (1HOrBHSTA.  NO.rlOXrlHS.7Xr8HOLD X N S P ~ I O X I ~ H X N S P M ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H A L P M A I N  5 6 6  
lHAtS+DS/2).7X.BHNEW  XNSPr6Xp2Xr7HNEW Y S H I L ~ X ~ ~ H X S H I L ~ X ~ ~ H R S H )  MAIN 567 










7 5 0  
1 0 T  = r I 5 * 9 H q  T F A C T  =vE15.7*7H, D I F   = ~ E l 5 . 7 t l P Z E 1 4 . 6 1   M A I N 569 
F O R M A T   ( l H 0 , 2 X , 3 H S  =rF10.6*9Hp T F A C T   = * l P E 1 5 . 7 , 9 H 1   N I T E R   = , 1 5 , 1 1 H , M A I N  570 
1 N I T T O T  =,I5,7H, D I F  = r E 1 6 . 7 r l O H *  CONVRG = r E 1 5 . 7 )  M A I N  571 
M A I N  572 
M A I N  573 
FORMAT (1H r l X . I 3 , 4 F 1 5 . 1 0 )  
F O R M A T   ( 2 0 A 4 )  
F O R M A T   ( 3 E 1 5 . 6 . A l )   M A I N  574 
FORMAT ( ~ H O , B X , ~ H S I ~ ~ X , ~ H Y S H P , ~ X , ~ H N )  M A I N  575 
FORMAT (1H 9 2 E 1 5  -6. I5 1 M A I N  576 
F C R M A T  (2H- ~ ~ H K , ~ X I L H I I ~ X , ~ H S / R N . ~ X I ~ H I T E R ~ ~ X I ~ H Y S H , ~ X , ~ H Y S H P , ~ X , M A I N  577 
1 Z H C F ~ 1 O X ~ 4 H H E A T ~ 8 X ~ 4 H S T A N ~ ~ X ~ 5 H P W / P 0 1 7 X ~ 4 H O / O O ~ 8 X ~ l H S ~ l l X ~ 4 H O D O T / / M A I N  578 
2) M A I N  579 
FORMAT ( ~ H O ~ / / ~ X ~ ~ H K ~ ~ X I ~ H I ~ ~ X ~ ~ H I T E R ~ ~ X ~ ~ H S / R N ~ ~ X ~ ~ H Y S H ~ ~ X ~ ~ H Y S H ~ M A I N  580 
~ D , ~ X , ~ H Y S H - S T , ~ X , ~ H Y S H - A V ~ ~ X I ~ H E - / C C S M A X , ~ X , ~ H X N , E - M A X , ~ X , ~ H Y , I N , E M A I N  581 
~ - M T ~ X ~ ~ H S / R N , ~ X , ~ H S   F T / / )   M A I N  582 
F O R M A T   ( 6 F l C . 5 )  M A I N  583 
END M A I N  584 
S U E R C U T I N E   D E R I V 3   ( F V X ~ I M A X ~ I M I N I F P I   D E R V  
C 
S U B R O U T I N E   D E R I V 3   C A L C L ' L A T E S  TI-€ F I R S T   D E R I V A T I V E S   O F  F W I T H  
DE  RV 
c 
c R E S P E C T   T O  X AND  RETUR STHE ARRAY  FP   DE  RV 
DERV 
C DE RV 
C S U B R O U T I N E   D E R I V 3  IS C A L L E D   B Y  M A I N  AND  SUBKOUTINES  ENERGY,   MASS,   DERV 
C SET,  SHOMN 
c 
C I N E N S I D N   F ( I M A X ) ,   X ( I N A X ) r   F P ( I M A X  
C 
c 
OD 10 J = I M I N , I M A X  
K= J 
I F  ( K . L T . I I M I N + l ) )   K = I M I N + l  
IF (K.GT.( I M A X - 1 ) )   K Z I M A X - 1  
A N l = Z . O * X ( J ) - X ( K ) - X I K + l )  
A ~ 2 = Z . U * X I J ) - X ( K - l ) - X ( K + l l  
A N 3 = 2 . 0 * X ( J ) - X ( K - l ) - X ( K )  
DNl=(X(K-L)-X(K))*(X(K-l)-X(K+l)) 
O N Z = ( X ( K ) - X ( K - I ) ) * ( X ( K ) - X ( K + 1 ) )  
D N 3 = ( X ( K + l ) - X ( K - l ) ) * ( X ( K + l ) - X ( K ) )  
C N l = A N l / D N l  
C N Z = P N Z / D N Z  
C N 3 = A N 3 / D N 3  
10 C C h T I N U E  
FP(J)=CNl*F(K-l1+CN2*F(K)+CN3*F(K+l) 
R E T U R N  
E N D  
T t  SOLVE, 
) 
SPECIE,   AND  THERM.   DERV 
DERV 
DERV 






DE  RV 
DE  RV 
DE RV 
DERV 




























2 1  
22 
23 
2 4  
25 
2 6  
2 7  
DERV 2 8  
S U e R O U T I N E   N E R G Y  
C 
ENRG 












C C P Y O N   / R O D Y /   H A ~ G L E t X J F A C , I G E C ~ , J F n C   E N R G  
CCMMON  /CCMARL/  X N S P ( 2 0 2 ) r X S C L ( 2 0 0 )  
C O P M C N   / C O M A R l /  A A ~ 5 l ~ r 8 ~ ~ 5 1 ~ ~ C P E Q ~ 5 l ~ ~ C D N ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O l ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ C P S E N R G  
ENRG 
1 T ~ 5 1 ~ ~ E M 8 A R ~ 5 l ~ ~ P C ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P C N ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P E ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P F A C ~ 5 l ~ r P S ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P O ~ 5 1 ~ , P O E I ~ 5 E N R G  
3 F ~ 5 1 ~ ~ R N S H ~ 5 1 ~ ~ R V I S C ~ 5 l ~ ~ R l ~ 5 l l ~ R Z ~ 5 l ~ ~ T C ~ 5 l ~ ~ T l ~ 5 l ~ ~ T 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ T 2 O ~ 5 l E N R G  
2 1 ~ ~ P 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P 1 ~ ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ P Z N ~ 5 l ~ ~ 9 l ~ 5 1 ~ ~ O 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ R C ~ 5 l ~ ~ R C O N ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ C S E N ~ G  
4 ~ ~ T 2 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ U C ~ 5 1 ~ r U C N ~ 5 l ~ ~ U C l ~ 5 l ~ ~ U l ~ S l ~ r U 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ U Z O ~ 5 l ~ ~ V C ~ 5 l ~ ~ V C D ~ ~ N R G  








































/COMEOG/ C I E I 6 ) , T C I E  
/COMFAC/  CCFACtUFAC 
/COMFSA/ C I N F ~ 6 l r C P I F S ~ 6 1 ~ D E L H I F ~ 6 1 . H I N F ~ 6 1  
ENRG 
EN RG 
COMMON  /COMG/ C A T w C N S t C R N I  ~ R E F A C , S S F A C ~ S Y F A C T T H I N , V P C I  I ,K *N ITER  ENRG 
ENRG 
COMMON /COMGl /  CPICPBISPISPB 









CCMMON /COMNS/  NS 
COCMON /COMREF/ C O N R E F ~ C P R E F I H R E F ~ P R E F ~ R R E F I T R E F I V R E F I V S R E F ~ W R E F  ENRG 
COCMON /COMSUM/ CPJSUM(5l l tHDWSUM(51)rHWSUn(5l) tHJSUMW 
CCCMON /COMTST/ D I F I ~ 8 ) ~ O I F ~ X U 2 5  
COCMON / C O W /  C I W ( 6 1 ~ C I W W ( 6 l r C P I W ( 6 ) ; H I ~ ~ 6 l ~ H ~ F L B ~ T B ~ T C N W , T W  
COMMON / I N S H / , C O N O I S , U P S H ~ X N S I E P S I T P S H ~ V I S C O  
COMMCN /OUTSH/  PPS,PPSl,PPSZ,PSPtREYSHIRRS1RRSLrRRSl,RRSZ,RSP,TSP,TTS,TENRG 
~ T S ~ ~ T T ~ ~ T U S P ~ U U S , U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ENRG 
COMMON /SOLV/  A 1 ~ 5 1 ~ r A 2 ~ 5 1 ~ r A 3 ~ 5 1 l ~ A 4 ~ 5 l ~ ~ D N ~ 5 2 ~ ~ D S ~ X N ~ 5 2 ~ ~ I E ~ I M  ENRG 
COMMON /conuv/ URSH,VRSH 
ENRG 
ENRG D I H E N S I O N  H I I ( 6 1 ,  l i F P C f 6 ) ~   C P I I 1 6 1  
DC 10 N = l r I E  
tHMl=CPJSUM(N)*CNS/(CCN(N)*CCNO) 
CHMFAC=CNS*CNS*RRS*RC(N)/( EPS*EPS*CONO*CON 
C H M Z = C H M F A C * ~ Y S U M ( N ) / T T S  
CHM3=CHMFAC*HDWSUM(N) 
CHH4=CHM3*TC  (N)  









T I A L   Q U A T I O N  ENRG 
ENRG 
N l l  
lVVS*CNS) -RC(N) *VC(N) ) / (CONO*CON(N) )+RCON(N)+CK*RNSH(N)+RCSF(N) *XJFENRG 
Al(N)=REFAC*VISCO*CPST(N)*(UUS*XNSP(I)*RNSH~Nl*RC~N)*UC~N)*XN~N)/~ENRG 
2AC-CHMl  
A 4 ( N ) = - R E F A C * V I S C O * C P S T ( N ) * U U S * R N S H ( N I * R C ~ N ) * U C ~ N ) / ~ V V S * C O N ~ ~ C O N ~ N E N R G  
ENRG 
1) 1 ENRG 
A3(N)=REFAC*PPS*VISCO*(RNSH(N)*UUS*UUS*UC(Nl*PFAC(N)+VVS*VC(N)*PCNENRG 
A Z ( N I = A 4 ( N l * T S P / T T S - C H M 3  ENRG 







DO 20 J = l r  NS 
SUMCDH=SUMCDH+CINF(Jl*lHINF( J ) - D E L H I F ( J )   ) / H R E F  
ENRG 





C A L C U L A T E   S L I P   V A R I A B L E S  
ENRG 
ENRG 
C S l = S P * X N S * ( S U M C H F ) / ( E F S * E P S * C G N O J  
ENRG 
ENRG 
C S 2 = - S P * X N S * ( G . 5 0 * ( U R S H - C P ~ * * 2 + 0 . 5 O * ~ S P * * 2 - V R S H * * Z ) + S U M C D H ) / ~ E P S * E E N R G  
lPS*CONO*TTS2)  ENRG 
E1=0.0  ENRG 






SHALL=l.OE-6  ENRG 
CONTINUE 
I F  (TZ(NI .LE.O.0)   TZ(N)=SMALL ENRG 
ENRG 
T Z N I   E = Q 1 (  I E)  
ENRG 
I F  ( S S F A C )  7 0 r 7 0 ~ 4 0  
ENRG 
ENRG 
TPSH=TZNI   E  
T T S 2 = T 2 ( I E ) * T T S Z G  
EN RG 
EN RG 
T T S l = T T S Z  
EN RG 
TTS=(TTSZ+TTS l ) /Z .O  
ENRG 
ENRG 
T 2 ( N ) = T Z ( N ) * l T S Z G / T T S 2  
EN RG 
EN RG 
C A L L   H C P   ( T T S ~ T R V C P I I V H I I I H F A C )  EN RG 
C A L L   S O L V E  ~ T 1 ~ T 2 ~ E l r F l r C R N I ~ 1 ~ O O ~ C S l ~ C S Z ~ S S F A C ~  EN RG 
DO 30 N=2,1E EN RG 
C A L L   D E R I V 3   ( T 2 , X N , I E , l r P l )  
I F  (S.GE.O.OCO1) GO TO 50 

























4 2  
43 
44 
4 5  
46 
47 




5 2  
53 
5 5  
5 4  
56 








6 5  
66 
68 

















8 5  
86 






























GO TO 8 0  
TPSH=O.O 
C C k T I N U E  
X U 2 5 = U 2 ( 1 5 )  
DO 120 N = l r I E  
R Z ( N ) = P Z ( N ) * E M B A R I Y ) / ( T Z ( N ) * E M e A R ( I E I )  
I F  (NITER.GT.20)  GO T O  90 
R l ( N ) = R Z ( N )  
GC T @  100 
T l ( N I = T Z ( N )  
C C h T I N U E  
R l ( N ) = U F A C + R I ( N ) + ( l . O - U F A C ) ~ R Z ( ~ )  
T l ( N ) = U F A C * T L ( N ) + ( l , O - U F A C ) * T 2 ( h )  
T C ( N ) = ( T L ( N ) + T Z ( N ) J / Z .  
C A L C U L A T E   P R C F I L E   D I F F E R E N C E  
IF I T Z l I N ) . E C . 0 . 0 3 )  GO  TO 110 
OIFF=A8S(l.OO-T2(N)/T21(~)) 
C C N T   I N I J E  
I F  ( D I F F . G T . D I F I ( 2 ) )   D I F I ( Z ) = O I F F  
I F  (S.GE.O.OCO1) GO TO 100 
T Z l ( N ) = T Z ( N  
V C ( N ) = V C D ( N  
C A L L   D E R I V 3  
T C N W = Q l (  1 1 
R E T U R N  
END 
/2.3 
I E  v 1101 
SUBROUTINE  GEOM  (S ,OSIRSICKICSFIS IF ,X~)  
S U B R O U T I N E   G E O M   C A L C U L A T E S  THE EODY GECHETRY 
S U B R O U T I N E   G E C H   C A L L S   S U B R C U T I N E  S M O O T H .  
SUBRCUTINE  GEGM I S   C b L L E D   B Y   M A I N .  
CGFMON / K J I /   I J K  
D A T A   K R L / l H  / 
I Rh;4=4 
CUNHOrU / B O D Y /   H A N G L E , X J F A C , I G E C C , J F A C  
D I l v E F l S I O N   Z A X ( 3 0 1 ) .   R k b ( 3 0 1 ) .   S U R ( 3 0 1 ) p   C K A ( 3 0 l ) r   T H A ( 3 0 1 )  
GO T O  ( 4 0 1 1 0 1 7 0 ) ,   I G E O M  
I G E O M  = 1 H Y P E R B O L O I D  
= 2 P A R A B O L O I D  
= 3 CURVE F I T  
P A R A B O L O I D  




D E L T A = 1 . 0 0  
C C N T I N U E  
I F  ( A B S ( D E  
( 1  .OO+RS*RS ) 
L T A ~ . L E . 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 )  GO T O  30 
RFAC=SQRT(l.GO+REXP*REXP) 
D E C T A = ( X S - 0 . 5 0 * R E X P * R F A C - 0 . 5 O * A L O G ( R E X P + R F A C ) ) / R F A C  
R E X P = R E X P + D E L T A  
GO TO 20 
C C N T I N U E  




























ENRG 1 1 5  
ENRG 116 




















































































7 0  









O R X = 1 . 0 0 / S Q R T ~ 1 . 0 0 + R S * R S )  
CSF=RS/SQRT(  1 .OC+RS*RS) 
S I F = O R X  
CK=S IF**3 
RETURN 
C G h T I N U E  
FOR 4 H Y P E R B O L O I D   A S Y M P T O T I C   T O   A  CONE  OF  TOTAL  INTERIOR  ANGLE 
OF ( 2. * HANGLE)   DECREES 
A N G = H A N G L E / 5 7 . 2 9 5 7 7 9 5  
C T l = A T A N (   A N G )  **2 
DERR=OS*SQRT(CT1*RS*RS+l.O~/SQRT~CTZ*RS*RS+l.O~ 
CCNT I NUE 
REXP=RS+OERR/Z.OO 
U E F R ~ O S * S Q R T ~ C T 1 * R E X P * R E X P + l ~ O ~ / S O R T ~ C T Z * R E X P * R E X P + l ~ O ~  
OELT=RS+OERR/Z.OO-REXP 
I F  (OELT.LE.C.00001) GO T O  60 
CTZ=l .OO+CTl  
REXP=RS+OERR/Z.OO 
GC TO 50 
RS=RS+OERR 
SQPT=SQRT(  l .OO+CTZ*RS*RS) 
C K = 1 . 0 0 / ( S P P T * S O P T * S P P T ~  
X8=(-1.00+SORT(l.O0+CTl*RS*RS))/CTl 
C S F = R S / S Q P T  
RETURN 
S I F = S Q R T ( l . O O - C S F * C S F )  
CURVE F I T  O F   P I E C E W I S E   C O N T I N U O U S   F U N C T I O N  
T 
C C N T I N U E  




I F  ( I e E Q i 3 0 2 )  GO T O  
R E A 0   ( I R N 4 r l Z O )   Z A X  
I F  I K N D - K B L )  1 3 0 ~ 8 0  
C C N T I N U E  
I = I - 1  
0 110 
W R I T E   ( 6 ~ 1 3 0 1   S U R ( 1 )  
C O N T I N U E  
I JK= 123 
CGNT  INUE 
NX= I 
C A L L   I N T R P 3   ( S V S U R ~ Z A X V N X V X B )  
S = S + O S  
C A L L   I N T R P 3   ( S , S U R V C K A V N X V C K )  
C A L L   I N T R P 3   ( S V S U R V R W A V N X V R S )  
C A L L   I N T R P 3   ( S V S U R V T H A V N X V T H C )  
C S F = C O S ( T H C )  
S I F = S I N ( T H C )  
S=S-OS 
RETURN 















GEOH 51  
GEOY 52 
GEOH 53 
GEOH 5 4  




GEOH 5 9  
GECH 60 



















GEOH 8 0  
GEGH 8 1  
GECH 82 
GEOH 83 
GEOM 8 4  











LRAGE;   DATA  TRUNCATED  AT S = . l P E 1 3 - 6 / / 1  
F O R M A T   ( l H O v 7 9 H W A R N I N G  - CURVE F I T  GEOMETRY  DATA  EXCEDES  ARRAY  ST@GEOM 96 
GEOH 97 



























CCC,MON /COMFSA/ CINF(6),CPIFS(6),OELHIF(6)rHINF(6) 
COMMON /COMNS/  NS 
CCCMGhr /COHSML/  SMALLT 
D I P E N S I O N   H I F A C ( 6 1  
COHHON /COMTAB/ C P T A B ( 5 0 ~ 6 l ~ H T A B ~ 5 0 ~ 6 l ~ T M P T A B ~ 5 O l ~ N T A B  
D I P E N S I O N   C P I I ( 6 ) ,   H I I ( 6 1  
TR - DEGREES R 
FAC=l.O+SMALLT 
JC=O 
J C = J C + l  
I F  (JC.GT.NTAB) GO TO 20 
CChTINUE 
I F  (TR.GT.TMPTAB(JC)*FAC) GO T O  10 
S U B R O U T I N E   H C P   ( T R v C P I   I , H I I , H I F A C l  HC P 
SUBROUTINE  HCP  INTERPOLATES  FOR  ENTHALPY  AND  SPECIFIC  HEAT 
HC P 
FOR ONE TEMPERATURE 
HC P 
HC P 
































SUBROUTINE  HCP IS CALLED  BY  SUERDUTINES ENERGY, SHVALS, AND THERM-HCP 
J C - l t J ) r H C P  
( J C - 1 y J I H C P  
IF (JC.LT.2)  JC=2 
I F  (JC.GT. (NTAB- l ) )   JCZNTAB-1 
D O  30 J = l r N S  
C A L L   I N T E R 3  ( T R , T H P T A B ( J C - 1 ) ~ T M P T A B ( J C l r T M P T A B ~ J C t l ) ~ H T A B ~  
l H T P B ( J C , J ) , H T A B ( J C + l , J ) , H I F A C ( J ) )  
C A L L   I N T E R 3  ( T R ~ T M P T A B ( J C - l ) ~ T ~ P T A B ~ J C ) ~ T M P T A B f J C + J . ) ~ C P T A B  
l r C P T A B ( J C , J ) . C P T A B ( J C + l , J ) , C P I  I ( J 1 )  
CCNT  INUE 
HII(J)=HIFAClJ)*TR+OELHIF(J) 
C P I I  - FT+*Z/SEC*+2-DEGR 
H I 1  - FT*+2 /SEC**2  
RETURN 
END 
SUBRCUTINE  HCPA ( T A , I E , H R € F , C P R E F , T T S ~ T R E F , H I , C P I I  
SUBROUTINE  HCPA  INTERPOLATES FOR ENTHALPY AND SPECIF IC   HEAT 
FOR AN ARRAY OF TEMPERATURES 
SUBROUTINE  HCPA  C LLS  SUBROUTINE  INTER3. 
SUeROUTINE  hCPA IS CALLED BY SUBROUTINE THERM. 
CCPMCN /COMFSA/ C I N F ( 6 ) r C P I F S ( 6 l , D E L H I F ( 6 ) , H I N F ( 6 )  
CGPMQFI /COHNS/ R S  
C C C M C h  /CGMSCL/  SMALLT 
D I C E h S I O N   T A ( 5 1 )  
CCMMON /COMTAB/ C P T A B ( 5 0 r 6 ) r H T A B ( 5 0 r 6 ) ~ T M P T A B ( 5 O ) ~ N T A B  
D I F E h S I O N  H I  ( 5 1 . 6 )  
D IMENSION C P f ( 5 1 ~ 6 )  
TR - UEGREES R 
FAC=I.O+SMALLT 
TR=TA(N l *TTS*TREF 
JC=O 
J C = J C + l  
I F  (JC.GT.NTAB) GC TO 2 0  
I F  (TR.GT.TMPTAB(JCI+FPC) GO TO 10 
COhT I NUE 

















1 6  
1 8  
19 
2 0  
2 1  
2 3  
2 2  
2 4  
2 5  
2 7  
2 6  




3 3  
3 2  
35 
3 4  
3 7  
36 
39 












HCPA 1 2  
HCPA 14 






HCPA 2 1  
HCPA 2 2  
HCPA 2 3  
HCPA 2 5  
HCDA 2 4  
HCPA 27 
HCPA 2 6  
HCPA a 
146 
. .  . 
I F  (JC.LT.2)  JC=2 HC PA 
I F  (JC.GT.(NTAB-l))  JCZNTAB-1 HC PA 
DO 30 J = l r N S  









ENC HC PA 
lHTAB(JC,J)rHTAB(JC+lvJ)vHIFAC) 
C A L L   I N T E R 3  (TRvTMPTAB(JC- l ) rTHPTAB(JC) .TMPTAB(JC+1)vCPTAB(JC- l ,J )HCPA 
l t C P T A B ( J C v J l r C P T A B ( J C + l , J ) , C P I F A C )  
HIINvJ)=(HIFdC*TR+OELHIF(J~)/HREF 




















SUBROUTINE  INTERP  (XX,XN.F2vIEvFF) 
SUBROUTINE  INTERP  USES  FUNCTION  TLU  TO  INTERPOLATE I N  ARRAY F Z  
FOR THE  VALUE  FF  CORRESPONDING TO THE  VALUE XX I N  ARRAY XN. 
AND A MESSAGE IS PRINTED. 
I F  X X  .LT. X N ( 1 )  .OR.  XX  .GT. X N ( I E ) v   F F  I S  SET  EQUAL TO F 2 ( I E )  
SUBRCUTINE  INTERP IS CLILLED  BY  SUBROUTINE  VPRFLE. 
SUBROUTINE  IhTERP  CALLS  FUNCTICN  TLU.  
D I M E N S I O N   X N ( I E ) r   F Z ( I E )  
FF=TLU( IEvFZ,XN,XX,NFLAG)  
I F   ( N F L A G - N E - 1 )  RETURN 
WRITE (6.10)  













3 8  
40 
I N T P  1 
I N T P  2 
I N T P  3 
I N T P  4 
I N T P  5 
I N T P  7 
I N T P  6 
I N T P  8 
I N T P  9 
I N T P  10 
I N T P  11 
I N T P  12 
I N T P  13 
I N T P  14 
I N T P   1 5  
I N T P  16 
I N T P  17 
I N T P   1 8  
I N T P  19 
I N T P  21 
I N T P   2 0  
I N T P   2 2  
I N T P   2 3  
1HSTANDARD  FIXUP  TAKEN - EXECUTICN  CONTINUING)  
FORMAT I l H O ,  10Xv38HINADAQUATE  TPBLE F O R  SUBROUTINE  INTEPP. / /  l l X v 4 3 I N T P   2 4  
ENC 
I N T P  2 5  












NE I N T E R 3  ( X , X l , X Z , X 3 v F l , F Z , F 3 , F )   I T 3  1 
NE I h T E P 3   I N T E R P O L A T E S  FOR THE  VALUE. F CORRESPGNDING TO I N T 3  3 
I N T 3  2 
U S I N G  3 POINT  LAGRA GIAN  INTERPOLATION.   I T3  4 
I N T 3  5 
NE INTER3 IS CLILLEC BY SUBROUTINES  INTRP3,  HCP, AND HCPA, I N T 3  6 
I N T 3  7 
x 1  .LE. x LE. x3. 
A h l = ( X - X Z ) * ( X - X 3 )  
A N Z = ( X - X l I * ( X - X 3 )  
A N 3 = ( X - X l ) * ( X - X 2 1  
D N l = ( X l - X Z ) * ( X l - X 3 )  
D N Z = ( X 2 - X l ) * ( X Z - X 3 )  
D N 3 = ( X 3 - X l ) * ( X 3 - X 2 )  
C N l = A N l / D N l  
CN2=AN2/DN2 
CN3=AN3/DN3 




I N T 3  9 
I N T 3  8 
I N T 3  10 
I N T 3  11 
I N T 3   1 2  
I N T 3  13 
I N T 3  14 
I N T 3  15 
I N T 3  16 
I N T 3  17 
I N T 3  10 
I N T 3   2 0  
I N T 3  19 




































S U P R O U T I N E   I N T R P S   ( X X p Y Y p X ~ Y v N P v N N U p O Y Y I  
S U e R t U T I N E  I F I T F . P S   C A L L S   U B R O U T I N E  SMOOTH. 
S U R R C U T I N E   I N T R P S  IS C A L L E D   B Y   S U B R O U T I N E   S M T H P R .  
CCMMCN  /COMSCL/   SMALLT 
L S E S  S U B R O U T I h E   S M O O T H   T C   I N T E R P O L A T E   F O R   Y Y  I N  ARRAY Y 
C C R R E S P O N D I N G   T O   X X   I t u   A R R A Y  X 
N P  = N U M B E R   C F   P O I N T S   I N   A R R A Y S  
N U  = 1 / 2  OF  THE  NUMBER OF P O I N T S   T O   B E   U S E D  I N  SMOOTH 
NNU = P R E F E R R E D   V A L U E  O F  NU 
D I l r E h S I O N   X ( N P ) v   Y ( N P )  
F A C = l . O + S M A L L T  
J C = O  
J C = J C + l  
I F  ( X X . G T . X ( J C ) * F A C )  GG T O  10 
NU=NNU 
N F A C = N P - J C + l  
I F  (NFAC.LE.hU)   NU=NFAC 
I F  (JC.LE.NU1  NU=JC 
C A L L   S M O O T H  ( X X p X p Y p N P v Y Y , D Y Y p N U , D D Y Y )  
I F  (NU.LE.01 NU=1 
R E T U R N  
END 
S U R R C U T I N E   I F I T R P 3   ( X X v X p Y p N P N T S p Y Y l  
S L e R O U T I N E   I I L ' T R P 3   S E T S   U P   T H E   C P L L I N G   A R G U M E N T   F O R  
S U B R G U T I N F   I h T E R 3  
S U R R O U T I N E   I N T R P 3   C A L L S   U B R O U T I N E   I N T E R 3 .  
S U B R C U T I N E   I h T R P 3  IS C A L L E D   @ Y   M A I N .  
Y Y  I S  T H E   V A L U E   R E T U R N E D  F R O M  ARRAY Y 
WHICH  CORRESPONDS TO T H E  VALUE  XX I N  ARRAY X 
COFMCN /cacspL/  S M A L L T  
D I C E N S I O N   X ( K P N T S I 9   Y ( h l P N T S 1  
F A C = l . O + S M A L L T  
JC=O 
J C = J C + l  
I F  ( X X . G T . X ( J C I * F A C )  GO T O  10 
I F  ( J C . L T . 2 )   J C = 2  
I F  ( J C . G T . ( N P N T S - l ) I   J C = K P N T S - l  
R E T U R N  
END 
C A L L   I N T E R 3  ( X X p X ( J C - l ) p X ( J C ) r X ( J C + l ) r Y ( J C - l ) t Y ( J C - l ) p Y ~ ~ C ) ~ Y ( J C + l l v Y Y )  
S U B R O U T I N E  M A S S  
S U B R G U T I N E   M A S S   O L V E S   T H E   M A S S   C O N S E R V A T I O N   E O U A T I O N  
S U B R O U T I N E   P A S S   C A L L S   S U B R O U T I N E   D R I V 3 .  
SUBROUTINE P A S S  IS C ~ L L E D  ey MAIN. 
CCCMON / B O D Y /   H A N G L E p X J F A C , I G E C M , J F A C  
C O M M G N   / C O M A R L /   X N S P ( 2 0 2 1   v X S O L ( 2 O O )  
C C F M O h   / C O H A R l /  A A ~ 5 1 ~ ~ ~ B ~ 5 1 l p C A E P ~ 5 l l ~ C O N ~ 5 l l ~ C O l ~ 5  
1 T ~ 5 1 1 ~ E M B A R ~ 5 1 ~ , P C ~ 5 1 ~ v P C N ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P E O r P F A C ~ 5 1 ~ p P S ~ 5 1  
2 1 ~ ~ P 1 ~ 5 1 l ~ P l N ~ 5 1 l ~ P 2 ~ 5 1 ) r P 2 N ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ l ~ 5 l l p Q 2 ~ 5 l l p R C ~ 5 l  
I N T S  1 
I N T S  2 
I N T S  3 
I N T S  4 
I N T S  5 
INTS 6 
I N T S  7 
I N T S  8 
I N T S  9 
I N T S  10 
I N T S  11 
I N T S  12 
I N T S  13 
I N T S  15 
I N T S  14 
I Y T S  16 
I N T S  17 
I N T S  18 
I N T S  19 
I N T S  21 
I N T S  20 
I N T S  22 
I N T S  23 
I N T S  25 
I N T S  24 
I N T S  26 
I N T S  27 
I N T S  28 
I T R 3  1 
I T R 3  2 
1 T R 3  3 
I T R 3  4 
I T R 3  5 
I T R 3  6 
I T R 3  7 
I T R 3  8 
I T R 3  9 
I T R 3  10 
I T R 3  11 
I T R 3  13 
I T R 3  12 
I T R 3  14 
I T R 3  1 5  
I T R 3  16 
I T R 3  17 
I T R 3  18 
I T R 3  19 
I T R 3  20 
I T R 3  2 1  
I T R 3  22 
I T R 3  23 
I T R 3  24 
MASS 1 









l ) r C O 2 ( 5 l l r C S M P S S  11 
) v P O ( 5 1 I , P O N ( 5 M A S S  12 





















4 1 ~ T 2 1 ~ 5 1 1 r U C ~ 5 1 1 ~ U C N ~ 5 1 1 ~ U C 1 ~ 5 1 1 ~ U 1 ~ 5 1 1 ~ U 2 ~ 5 1 ~  rU20(5 1 r V C ( 5 1 l r V C O ( M A S S  
3 F ~ 5 l l ~ R N S H ~ 5 L l r R V I S C ~ 5 1 ) . R 1 o . R 2 ~ 5 l l ~ R 2 ~ 5 l l ~ T C ~ 5 l l ~ T l ~ 5 l l ~ T Z ~ 5 l I ~ T 2 O ~ 5 l M A S S  
5 5 1 l r V C 1 1 ~ 5 1 l r V C I 2 ~ 5 l l ~ V G l 5 l l ~ V G N ~ 5 l ~ ~ V G S ~ 5 l J ~ V I S C ~ 5 l l ~ V S ~ 5 l l ~ V O ~ 5 l M A S S  
6 l ~ V O N ~ 5 l ~ r V 1 ~ 5 L l r V 2 ~ 5 l l r V 2 N ~ 5 1 ~  
CCMHON  /COMG/ C A T , C N S ~ C R N I ~ R E F A C I S S F A C , S W F A ~ ~ T H I N I V P G ~ I ~ K ~ N I T E R  MASS 
CCMMON  /COMGZ/ C K * C K 2 r C S F 2 r R S 2 , S I F 2 r X B 2 r X N S P M  MASS 
CCHMON  /COMG3/   CSFrRS,SIF ,XB,XhSl  
COMMON  /COMRX/   RSHtXSH 
CCHMON  /COHVSP/   VSPPL,LSPP2 
COMMON / I N S H /  CONOIS~UPSHIXNSIEPS~TPSH~VISCO 
COMMON / I N V Z /  X N S A r X N S I V O , X N S I V l , X N S T M P , N A N  









l T S L r T T S Z r U S P ~ U U S ~ U U S l ~ U U S Z ~ V S P r V V S L ~ V V S 2  
CCMMCN  /SOLV/  A 1 ~ 5 1 l ~ A 2 ~ 5 1 l r A 3 ~ 5 1 ~ r A 4 o r D N ~ 5 l ~ ~ O N ~ 5 2 ~ ~ D S ~ X N ~ 5 2 I ~ I E ~ I ~  MASS 
00 10 N = Z , I E   M A S S  
A A ~ N l ~ A A ~ N ~ 1 l + O N ~ N ~ 1 l * ~ R Z ~ N ~ l l * U 2 ~ N ~ l l + R 2 ~ N J * U 2 ~ N ~ ~ / 2 ~  MA ss 




S T A G h A T I O N   P C I N T   M A S S  
MASS 
AIb=B.*BB( IEI*RRS2*UUSZ*CSFZ/OS-OS MASS 
B I B = 4 . * A A (  IEl*RRS2*UUSZ*RSZ/OS-OS M A S S  
C I C = - 0 S   M A S S  
R O T = B I B * B I B - A I A * C I C  M A S S  
XNS=(-BI8+SPHT(ROTll/AIA MASS 
I F  (XJFAC.LT.0 .51  XNS=1.O/(RRSZ*USP*AA(IEl-1.01 HASS 
S H O C K - L A Y E R   T H I C K N E S S  
M A S S  
MASS 
MASS 
X h S 2 = X N S l / Z . a   H A S S  
X N S T = X N S l * Z . O  UASS 
I F  (XNS.GT.XNST1  XNS=XNST  MASS 
I F  (XNS.LE.O.01  XNS=XNSl   MASS 
I F  ( XNS .L'r  eXNS21   XNS=XNSZ  MASS 
XNS=O.B*XNSl tO.Z*XNS 
X h S T M P = X N S  
HA ss 
MASS 
I F  (NAN.EP. - l I   XNS=XNSTMP  MASS 
XNSIVO=O.O  MASS 
XNSIV l=O.O  MASS 
N O R M A L   V E L O C I T Y   P R O F I L E  
U A S S  
MASS 
C O Z ( h ) = X N S * ( R S 2 * * X J F A C * A ~ ~ h ) + X N S * C S F 2 * X J F A C * 8 8 ( N l l * R R S Z * U U S 2  
MASS 
V C ~ N ~ = 8 . * X N S * ~ A A ~ N l * R S 2 + X N S * B B o * C S F 2 ) * R R S 2 * U U S 2 / ~ D S * D S * ~ l . + X N S * X H A S S  
MASS 
MASS 
GO  TO 50 
C C N T   I N U E   M A S S  
MASS 








R O T = B I B * B I B - A I A * C I C  
MASS 
MASS 
X N S = ( - B I B + S P R T ( R O T I I / A I A  MASS 
I F  (XJFAC.LT.O.51 XNS=-CIC/(RRS2*UUS2*AA(IEll MASS 
S H C C K - L A Y E R   T H I C K N E S S  









I F  fS.GE.0 .0001)  GO TO 30 
00 20 N = l r I E  MASS 
1 N ( N l ) * * Z * R C ( K I l  
I F  ( X J F A C - L T - 0 . 5 1  VC(h~=XNS*AA(Nl*RRS2*USP/((l.O+XNS*XN(NII*RC(Nl)MASS 
BIB=AA(IEI*RSZ*RRSZ*UUS2/2. 
I U S  J *OS 
A I A ~ C S F * ~ 2 ~ 0 0 * R R S * U U S * B B ( I E ) - t S F ~  
XNSIV l=O.O  MASS 
BIE=RS*(RRS*UUS*AA(IEl-CSF) 
(;IC=-RS**2 
R O T = B I B * B I B - A I A * C I C  





















































































I F  (ROT.GE.0.001 XNSIVl=XNSIVO+SQRT(ROT)/AIA 
IF (XJFAC.LT.O.5) XNSIVl=RS/(RRS*UUS*AA(IE)-CSF) 
XNS2=XNSL/Z .O 
I F  (XNS.LT .XNS2)   XNS=XkSZ 
XNSTMP-XNS 
X N S A = ( X N S T M P + X N S  I V 1 ) / 2  .O 
I F  ( N A N - E Q - 1 )   X N S = X N S I W l  
IF (NAN.EQ.0)  XNS=XNSA 
I F  (NAN.EQ.- lJ   XNS=XNSTHP 
I F  (NAN.EQ.-2) X N S - X N S I V L  
DO 40 N = l r  IE 
N Q R U A L   V E L O C I T Y   P R O F I L E  
C O Z ( h J = X N S * ( R S 2 * * X J F A C * A A ( N ~ + X N S ~ C S F 2 * X J F A C * B 8 ( N ) ) * R R S 2 * U U S 2  
V I = ( C O Z ( N ) - C O l ( N )  J/DS 
MASS 85 
MASS 06 
M A S S  8 0  
MASS 89 
M A S S  90 
MASS 91 
M A S S  92 
MASS 93 
M A S S  94 
MASS 95 
MASS 96 
MASS 9 7  
MASS 98 
M A S S  99 
MASS 100 
M A S S  87 
VC(NJ=-VI/(RRS*VVS*RC(N)*(l.+CK*CNS*XN(N))*(RS+CNS*XN(NJ*CSF)**JFAMASS 101 
C C h T   I N U E  
M A S S  102 
C C k T   I N U E  
MASS 103 
MASS 104 
IF (S .GE.0 .0001)   GO  TO 60 MASS 105 
X N S l = X N S   M A S S  106 
C N S = ( X N S l + X N S ) / Z .  M A S S  lor 
XSH=XB-CNS *S IF MASS 108 
R S H = R S + C N S * C S F   M A S S  109 
I F  (THIN.GE.O.0) GO T O  7G 
I F  ( N I T E R . G T . 1 )  GO T O  70 
MASS 110 
MASS 111 
C O N T I N U E  
V P G = ( V S P P l + V S P P Z ) / Z . O   M A S S  112 
MASS 113 
I F  ( N I T E R . G T . 1 )  GO T O  80 
I F  (THIN.GE.O.0)  GO  TO 80 MASS 1 1 5  
VGS(N)=(VCI2(N)-VCIl(N))/DS 
MASS 116 
l C ) + X N S P ( I J ~ X N ( N ) * U U S * U C ( N ) / ( V V S * ( l . + C K * C N S * X N ( N ) J )  
00 110 N = l , I E   M A S S  114 
M A S S  1 1 7  
V G ( N ) = ( V C I L ( N ) + V C I Z ( N ) ) / Z .  
C C h T I N U E  
R N S H ( N ) = C N S / ( l . + C K * C N S + X N ( N ) )  
IF (S .GE.O.OOC1)  G O  T O  90 
V l ( N J = V C ( N )  
RCSF(N)=tNS/(l.+CK*CNS*XN(N)) 
GO  TO 100 
R C S F ( N ) = C S F * C N S / ( 2 S + C N S * X N ( N J * C S F )  
V Z ( N ) = V C ( N )  
V S ( N ) = ( V Z ( N  
V C D ( N ) = V C ( h  
I F  ( T H I N . G E  
C A L L   D E R I V 3  
C A L L   D E R I V 3  
C A L L   D k R I V 3  
R E T U R N  
E N D  
S U B R C U T I N E  NHGMFIT 
C 
C S U B R O U T I N E   N C M N T   S O L V E S   T H E  N M O M E N T   E Q U A T I O N  
L 
C S b B R O U T I N E  NMOMNT C A L L S   S U B R C U T I N E   S H V A L S .  
L 
C S U B R C U T I N E   R M C C N T  IS C b L L E D  BY P A I N .  
L 
CCPVcCN / C O M A P L /   X N S P ( Z C 2 ) r X S O L ( 2 0 0 )  
COMMON / C O M A R l /  AA(51J,BB(5l)rCAEQ(5lJ,CON 
1 T ( 5 l ) r E M B A R ( 5 1 ) ~ P C ( 5 1 ~ ~ P C N ~ 5 1 ) 1 P E ( 5 l ~ ~ P F A C  








































( 5 l ) r C P S N M N T  
1 J ,DON(  5NMNT 
( 5 1 ) r R C S N f l N T  
15L)~TC(51)~T1(51)~T2(SlJ~T20(51NMNT 
1 ( 5 1 J ~ U 2 ( 5 1 l ~ U 2 0 ( 5 1 ) r V C ( S 1 ) 1 V C D ( ~ M ~ T  
l),VGS(Sl),VISC(5l)rVS(51J,V0(5lNMNT 







































COMMON /COMG/ CAT,CNS,CRNI ,REFAC.SSFACISWFACtTHINIVPG~I ,K ,N ITER NMNT 
CCMMON  /COMGZ/ C K I C K ~ , C S F ~ ~ R S Z ~ S I F Z ( X B ~ ~ X N S P M  
COEMOK /conso/ PPSO,TTSO,VVSO;UUSO,NSOLD 












P 2 l ( I E ) = l . O  




P 2 N ( I E ) = P Z l N ( I E )  NMNT 
NMNT 
P 2 ( I E ) = 1 .  
R C ( I E ) = l . O  
NM  NT 
I F  (THIN.GE.O.0) GO TO 10 
NM  NT 
NMNT 
L I E ~ + U U S 2 * X N S + V P G / V V S 2 / ~ V V S Z * ~ l ~ + C K Z * X N S ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ S Z  NMNT 
P 3 3 ( I E ) = 0 . 0  
PZK(TE)=P2N(IE)+P33N(IE) 
NM  NT 
CGFtT INUE 
NM  NT 
NMNT 
P C ( I E ) = l .  NMNT 
PCN( I E ) = ( P l N (   I E ) + P 2 N (   I E 1 ) / 2 .  
I f  (S.lE.0.0001) GO TO 2 0  NM  NT 
NMNT 




P E ( I E ) = l .  NMNT 
PS( IE)=O.  NMNT 
R 2 ( I E I - 1 .  NMNT 
I F  ( S . G E . O . 0 0 0 1 )  G O   T O  40 NMNT 
CALL  SHVALS ( 1 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 1 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 ~ T T S O ~ V V S O ~ U U S O ~ P P S O ~ l ~  NMNT 
COMMON / I N S H /  C O N O I S I U P S H I X N S ~ E P S I T P S H ~ V I S ~ O  
CCMMON /OUTSH/ PPSIPPS~,PPS~~PSP,REYSHIRRSIRRSL~RRS~,RRS~,RSP,TSP,TTS,TNMNT 
l T S l ~ T T S 2 s U S P ~ U U S ~ U U S l s U U S 2 ~ V S P ~ V V S ~ V V S l s V V S 2  
COMMON /SOLV/ A 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ A 2 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ A 3 ~ 5 1 ~ r A C o r D N ~ 5 l ~ s O N ~ 5 2 ~ ~ D S ~ X N ~ 5 2 ~ ~ I E ~ I M  NMNT 
D I P E N S I O N   P Z l ( 5 1 ) s   P Z l N ( 5 1 I r   P 2 2 ( 5 l ) r   P 2 2 N ( 5 1 1 9   P 3 3 ( 5 1 1 r   P 3 3 N ( 5 1 )  NMNT 
P33N(IE)=-RRSZ*VVSZ*VVSZ*((l.-UUS2*XNSPM/(VVS2*(l.+CKZ*XNS)))*VGN(NMNT 
PON(IE)=O.O 
IF ITHIN.GE.O.0) GO TO 30 
NMNT 
P O N ( I E ) = V V S C * V O N ( I E ) / P P S O  
NMNT 
CChTINUE 
NM  NT 
NMNT 
NMNT 
P L ( I E I = l .  
PC( IE I=1.0  
NM  NT 
P l h f   I E ) = P Z N f   I E )  NMNT 
Rl(IE)=l. NMNT 
V l ( I E ) = l .  NMNT 
KCh= I H NMNT 
SMALL=l.OE-b NHNT 
NRNT 
CALCULATE  DERIVATIVE NMNT 




lS*XNU(KON) 1 ) NMNT 
NMNT 
TVSL  CONTRIBUTION NMNT 
NM  NT 
P 2 1 ~ K O N ~ = P 2 1 ~ K O N + 1 ~ - D N ~ K O N ~ * ~ P 2 l N ~ K O N + l ~ + P 2 l N ~ K O N ~ ~ / Z ~  
P 2 2 N ( K O N ) = - R R S 2 * V V S * V V S * ( ( R 2 o * V Z ( K O N ~ - R 2 ~ K @ N ~ * U Z ~ K O N ~ * U U S 2 * X N S N M ~ T  
NMNT 
DO 8 0   N = l v  I M  NMNT 
INTEGRATE,  TRAPAZOIOAL RULE, FRCM THE SHOCK TO THE B O D Y  NMNT 
l P ( I ) * X N ( K O N ) / ( V V S * ( l . + C K 2 * X N S * X h ( K G N ~ ~ ) ~ * V 2 N ~ K O N ~ + U U S 2 * X N S * R 2 ( K @ N ~ N M ~ T  
32 
2 * U 2 ~ K O N ~ * ~ V S ~ K O N ~ + V S P U V 2 o / V V S ~ / V V S ~ / ~ V V S * ~ l ~ + C K 2 * X N S * X N ~ K O N ~ ~ ~ ~ / P P S N M N T  
NM NT 
NMNT 
PSEUDO - FVSL  CONTRIBUTION NMNT 
hMNT 
P Z Z ( K O N L = P 2 2 ( K O N + l ) - O N ( K C N ) * ( P Z 2 N ( K O N + l ~ + P 2 2 N ( K O N ~ ~ / 2 .  NMNT 
PZN(KON)=PZlh(KON)  NMNT 









2 5  
26 
2 7  





3 3  
3 5  
3 4  
3 6  
37 
3 8  





4 5  
44 
46 
4 7  
4 8  
49 
50 
5 1  
52 
5 3  
5 4  
55 
5 6  
5 7  
59 
5 8  





6 5  
6 7  
66 
6 8  
69 
70 
7 1  
7 3  
72 
7 4  
75  
7 6  
77 
7 8  
79 
8 1  
8 0  
82 
83  









6 0  
70 
8 0  
I F  (PZ(KON).LT.SMALLI   PZ(KCN)=SMALL 
I F  (THIN.GE.O.0) GO TO 5 0  
NMYT 8 8  
NMNT 8 9  
FVSL  CONTRIBUTION 
NMNT 90 
NMNT 91 
P 3 3 N ( K O N J = - R R S 2 * V ~ S Z * V ~ S Z * ( ( R Z ~ K O ~ ~ ~ V G ( K O N ~ - R Z ~ K ~ N ~ * U Z ~ K O N ~ * U U S 2 * X N M N T  93 
NMNT 9 2  
2)*UZ(KCN)*(VGS(KON)+VPG*VG(KCN)/VVS2/(VVS2*(l.+CK2*XNS*XN(KONJ)))NMNT 9 5  
1 N S P M * X N ~ K O N ~ / ~ V V S 2 * ~ 1 . + C K 2 + X h S * X h S * X N ~ ~ O N ~ ~ ~ ~ * V G N ~ K O N ~ + U U S 2 * X N S * R 2 ~ K O N N M N T  94 
3 / P P S 2  NMNT 96 
P 3 3 ( K O N ) = P 3 3 ( K O N + l ) - O F i ~ K O N ~ * ( P 3 3 N ( K C N + l ) + P 3 3 N ~ K ~ N ~ ~ / Z .  
P Z h ( K O N J = P 2 N ( K O N I + P 3 3 N ( K O N )  
NMNT 97 
NMNT 9 8  
P2(KCN)=P2(KGN)+P33(KCh) 
I F  (PZ(KON).LT.SCALLI   PZ(KCN)=SMALL 
NHNT 99 
NMNT 100 
CENT  INUE 
R 2 ( K G N ) = P Z ( K C N ) * E C B A R ( K C N ) / ( T 2 ( K O N ) * E M B A R ( I E ) )  
NPNT 101 
NMkT  LO2 
I F  (S.GE.O.OOO1) GO TO 70 NMNT 1 0 3  
POh(KON)=5.0 NMNT 104 
P O h ~ K C N ~ = V V S U * P G ~ K U N ~ + V O o * V O N ~ K C N ~ * V O N ~ K O N ~ / ~ P P S O * T 2 ~ K O N l ~ ~ ~ E M B A R ~ K G N ~ / N ~ ~ N T  106 
I F  (THIN.GE.O.0) G O  TI? 6 0  NVNT 1 0 5  
l E M B A R ( 1 E ) )  NMNT 107 
CC hT  I NUE NMNT 1 0 8  
PO(KCN)=PC(KONtl)-DN(KGN)*(PON(K~N+l)tPON(K~N))/2. NMkT 109 
P l ( K G h ) = P Z ( K C N )  
NMNT 111 
NMNT 110 
H l ( K C N ) = R Z ( K O N )  
P l h ( K C N ) = P Z N ( K C N I  
NMNT 1 1 2  
V l ( K @ N ) = V Z ( K C h )  
P E ( K O N 1 = P Z l ( K O N ) + P Z Z ( K O N )  
NNNT 113 
NHNT 114 
P C ( K @ h ) = ( P l ( K O N ) + P Z ( K C N ) ) / 2 .  
RC(KCN)=(R2(KCN)+Rl(KCN))/2.0 
NMaT 1 1 5  




I F  (S.LE.0.0301) GO TO 8 0  
hMNT 1 1 8  
P F P C ( K C N ) = ( P S ( K O N ) - X N S P ( I ) * X N ( K O N ) * P C N ( K G N ) / C ~ S + P S P ~ P C ( K U N ) / P P S ) / U N M N T  1 2 0  
NMNT 119 
1us NMNT 1 2 1  
KCh=KON-l FIMNT 1 2 2  
RETUKN NMNT 1 2 3  
END NMNT 1 2 4  
SUBROUTINE  RESET RS ET 
C 




FOR THE  NEXT  SOLUTION  STATIOFi RS  ET 
C SUBRCUTINE  RESET IS CALLED B Y  MAIN. RS ET 
R S  ET 
C RS ET 
CCCMON /COMARL/ XFiSP( 2 0 2  1,  XSOL (200) 
CCMMCN /COMARl/  A A ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ B B ~ 5 1 ~ ~ C A E Q ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O N ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O l ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ C P S R S E T  
RSET 
1 T ~ 5 l ~ ~ E M B A R ! 5 1 ~ ~ ~ C ~ 5 l J ~ P C N ~ 5 l ~ ~ P E ~ 5 l ~ ~ P F A C ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ S ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ O ~ 5 l ~ ~ P ~ N ~ 5 R S E T  
2 1 ~ ~ P 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P 1 N ~ 5 1 l ~ P 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ P 2 N ~ 5 l ~ ~ Q l ~ 5 1 ~ ~ O 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ R C ~ 5 l ~ ~ R C ~ N ~ 5 l ~ ~ R C S R S E T  
3 F ~ 5 l ~ ~ R N S H ~ 5 l ~ ~ R V I S C ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ l ~ 5 l ~ ~ R Z ~ 5 l ~ ~ T C ~ 5 l ~ ~ T l ~ 5 l ~ ~ T Z ~ 5 l ~ ~ T 2 O ~ 5 l R S E T  
4 ~ ~ T Z 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ U C ~ 5 l ~ ~ U C N ~ 5 l ~ ~ U C l ~ 5 l ~ ~ U l ~ 5 l ~ ~ U 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ U 2 G ~ 5 l ~ ~ V C ~ 5 l ~ ~ V C O ~ R S E T  
6 ) ~ V O k ( 5 1 ) ~ V l ( 5 1 ) ~ V 2 ( 5 1 ~ ~ V Z ~ ( 5 1 )  
5 5 1 ~ ~ V C I 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ V C I 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ V G ~ 5 l ~ ~ V G N ~ 5 l ~ ~ V G S ~ 5 l l ~ V I S C ~ 5 l ~ ~ V S ~ 5 l ~ ~ V O ~ 5 l R S E T  
RS ET 
CORMON /COMBC/ C A I N F , C P U I C I N F ~ ( ~ ) , C I U U ~ ( ~ )  RSET 
CCMMON /COMDBL/ A J B ( 5 1 r 6 ) ~ A J M 1 5 1 , 6 l ~ C C ( 5 1 ~ 6 ) ~ C C L ( 5 1 ~ 6 ) ~ C C N ( 5 1 ~ 6 ) ~ C R S E T  
2 ( 5 1 . 6 )  
1 P I ~ 5 1 ~ 6 ~ ~ C 1 ~ 5 1 ~ 6 ~ ~ C Z ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ C 2 O ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ D ~ ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ H I ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ O ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ U l R S E T  
CCCHOFi /COMFS/ P I N F ~ R E Y I K ~ R I N F I T I N F ~ U I N F  
CCMMON /COMFSA/ CINF(6)rCPIFS(6),DELHIF(6),HINF(6) 
CCMMCfi  / OMG/ C C T , C N S , C R N I , R E F A C I S S F A C ~ S U F A C , T H I N I V P G , I , K , N I T E R  RSET 
CCMMON /COMG2/ C K I C K Z ~ C S F Z * R S ~ ~ S I F ~ I X B Z ~ X N S P M  RS  ET 
COMMON /COMG3/  CSF,RS,SIF,XB,XNSl  RSET 
RS  ET 
9 s  ET 
RSET 
COCMON /COMNS/ NS 
COMMON /COMPRF/  SPRF(1O)vNSPRF 
CCMMON /COMREF/ C O N R E F , C P R E F ~ H R E F ~ P R E F ~ R R E F ~ T R E F ~ U R E F ~ V S R E F ~ U R E F  RSET 






CCCMGN /COMSluL/  SMALLT 












1 2  
13 




1 8  
19 
20 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
26 
2 7  
2 8  

















CGPMON  /COMVS/ E M 1 ( 6 ) r V S A ( 6 ) t V S B ( 6 ) t V S C ( 6 ) , ~ t N S P 1 ( 6 )  
CCMMON / C O M U /  C I W ( 6 )  t C I W k ( 6 )  r C P I W ( 6 )  r H I W ( 6 ) t H T F L B t T B t T C N n r T W  
1 P 2 ~ 0 L D S L P ~ P H I ~ S E N D ~ W V F A C I X N S O I I E N D ~ I U N ~ K P L T T P ~ N I T M I N t N I T T O T t N T O T ~ N R S E T  
COlw.MON /COMXR/ A L P ~ A L T I B R A D ~ B O ~ C D F I C D F O , C D F ~ ~ C D F ~ ~ C D P ~ C D P D ~ C D ~ ~ ~ C O R S E T  
2 T P L t N T W  R S  ET 
COMMGN / I N S H /  C D N O , S ~ U P S H , X N S I E P S ~ T P S H ~ V I S C O  RS  ET 
COEMGN / I N V 2 /   X N S A ~ X N S I V O I X N S I V ~ ~ X N S T M P ~ N A N  
COMMON / K N T R /   K N T R 1 , K N T W l ~ K N T W Z  
CCPMGN  /OUTSH/ P P S t P P S l t P P S Z , P S P t R E Y S H , R R S t R R S l , R R S 2 t R S P t T S P , T T S t T R S E T  
R S E T  
R S E T  
RS  ET 
RSET 
RS  ET L T S l ~ T T S 2 r U S P , t J U S t U U S l t U U S 2 t V S P t V V S t V V S l ~ V V S 2  
COMMON / P U L E /   S I G M r X L E   R S   E T  
CCPMGN / S O L V /  A 1 ~ 5 1 ) r A 2 ~ 5 1 ) ~ A 3 ( 5 1 ) r A 4 ( 5 1 ) , D N ~ 5 2 ~ ~ D S , X N ~ 5 2 J t I E ~ I M  RSET 
COMMON / T I T L E /   K T I T L E ( Z 0 )   R S E T  
D I M E l r S I O N  T A (  5 1 )  RSET 
D I N E N S I O N   X M ( 5 1 ) t   E U ( 5 1 )   R S E T  
D A T A   B L N K / 2 H   / t B N O / Z H N C /   R S E T  
RS ET 
I F  (S.GE.0.0001J GO TO 20 RS  ET 
CRNI=1.00   RS  ET 
XNSO=CNS  RSET 
SUM=O .3 RSET 
S U P = S U M + C I N F ( J ) * H I N F ( J )   R S E T  
HTINF=O.S+SUH/HREF  RSET 
RS ET 
G L C B A L   I T E R A T I O N   H E A D E R   D A T A   R S E T  
RSET 
RSET 
CNT=BLNK  RS  ET 
CkS=BLNK  RSET 
CSS=BLNK  RS ET 
CCA=BLNK  RSET 
I F  (THIN.EQ.-l .)   CNT=BNO  RS  ET 
I F  (SWFAC.EQ.-l.)  CWS=BNO RSET 
I F  (SSFAC.EQ.-l.)  CSS=BNO  RSET 
I F  (CAT.EQ.-l. 1 CCAzBNO  RSET 
RSET 
RS  ET 
C F C H = 2 . ~ U U S * R R S + V V S + V I S C ( l ) * ( U C h f l ) - C U * C N S * U C ( l ~ J / R E F A C  
R E F A C = R R S * V V S * C N S / ( E P S * E P S * V I S C O )  R S E T  
H E A T = T T S * R R S * V V S * ~ C O N O * C O N ~ l ~ * T C N U / V ~ S C O + U U S * U U S * V ~ S C ~ l ~ * U C ~ l ~ * U C N R S E T  
RSET 
1( l ) / T T S ) / R E F A C + E P S * E P S * H J S U M W / C N S  R S E T  
S T P N = H E A T / ( H T I N F - H T F L R )   R S  ET 
X N S P ( I ) = I X N S - X N S l ) / D S   R S E T  
ECMAX=O.O RSET 
NEDMAX=1  RS ET 
DG 70 N = l .   I E   R S E T  
I F  ( I .GT.1 J GO TO 40 RSET 
V O ( N ) = V C ( N )  RS ET 
U Z O ( N ) = U Z ( L )   R S E T  
T 2 0 ( N ) = T Z ( K )   R S  ET 
D t  10 J = l t N S   R S  ET 
W R I T E   ( 6 , 1 8 0 )  U I N F t P I N F t T I N F t C A I N F t T B ~ B R A D ~ S I G M ~ X L E t X N S O t A L T  
W R I T E  (6,190) C N T I C W S I C S S ~ C C A I I E I I E ~ D , D S  RSET 
I F  (NSPRF.NE.0)   HRITE (69200)  ( S P R F ( N K ) , N K = l t N S P R F )  
W R I T E  ( 6 9 2 1 3 )  B O t E P S t R E Y I N t R E Y S H t T R E F t U R E F I P R E F I K  
DO 30 J = l r N S   R S E T  
C Z O ( N * J ) = C Z ( N t J )   R S E T  
C O N T I N U E   R S  ET 
C O h T   I N U E   R S E T  
GACN=CPST(N) *CPREF/ (CPST(N) *CPREF-R/EMBAR(N) )  R S E T  
GAMHWl=GAMN-l.O  RSET 
MACH  NUMBER  PROFILE  RSET 
RSET 
X M ( N ) = S Q R T ( ( U U S * U U S * U C ( N ) * U C ( N ) + V V S * V V S * V C ( N ) * V C l N ) ) / ( ( G 4 M M M l ) * T T S R S E T  
RS ET 
l * T C ( N )  1 )  R S E T  
T A ( N ) = T C ( N ) * T T S * T R E F   R S   E T  
RS  ET 
RS  ET 
R S E T  
RS  ET 
I F  (EDMAX.LT.ED(N))  EOMAX=ED(N) 
I F  (EDHAX.LT.ED(N))  NEOMAX=N  RSET 
R S E T  
I F  fNS.EQ.2) GO T O  50 R S E T  


























5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 0  
5 9  
61 
60 






















































C O # T   I N U E  
V l ( N J - V Z ( N )  
U l ( N ) = U Z ( N )  
T l ( N ) = T Z ( N )  
SUM=O.O 
DO 60 J=L,NS 
S U P = S U M + C C ( N I J ) * H I ( N ~ J )  
C l ( N t J ) = C Z ( N t J )  
C O N T I N U E  
R l ( N ) = R Z ( N )  
P l l N ) = P Z ( N )  
IF (THIN.GE.O.0) V C I Z ( N ) = V C ( N )  
I F  (THIN.LT.O.0) VCI2(N)=WVFAC*VC(N)+(l.O-HVFAC)*VCIl(N) 
C O l ( N ) = C O Z ( N )  
Y E C M A X = X N E D M X * X N S * R R A D * l 2 . 0  
XNEDMX=XN(NEDMAX) 
oo 8 0  N=I,IE 
VCIZ(N)=VCIZ(N)/VCIZ(IE) 
I F  ( A B S ( V V S ) . L E . 0 . 0 1 0 0 )  GO TO 90 
W R I T E   N O R M A L   P R O F I L E  TO D I S C  
W R I T E   ( N T W )   S s V V S t V S P w V C I Z  
K N T W l = K N T W l + l  
CCFiT INUE 
P k A L L = P P S * P C ( l )  
C O P 2 = 4 . + R S * S  I F + P # A L L  
COF2=2.*RS*CSF*CFCH 
C D P O = C D P D + ( C D P l + C 3 P Z ) * 0 5 / 2 .  
CCFD=CDFD+(CDFl+CDF2)*0S/2. 
C D P = C D P D / ( R S * R S )  
C D F = C D F D / ( R S * R S )  
HEATO=HEAT 
IF (S.GE.0.0001) GO T O  110 
P h b L O = P W A L L  
CCF=O.O 
COP=Z.O*PWALL 
C D P l = C D P Z  
CDTCT=CDF+CDP 
C D F l = C D F Z  
Q D C T = H E A T * R I   N F * U   I N F * * 3 / 7 7 8 . 0 0  
PWRAT=PWALL/PWALO 
QQO=HEAT/HEATO 
X N S l = X N S  
ULS1=UUSZ 
V k S l = V V S Z  
T T S l = T T S Z  
P P S l = P P S 2  
R R S l = R R S Z  
XSUL ( I ) = S  
A~SLP=(OLDSLPtXNSP(I))/Z.O 
SRN=S*BRAD 
I f  (S.LE.O.CO01) G O  T @  L O O  
PRINT S O L U T I O N  D A T A  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 3 6 0 )  K T I T L E  
R S E T  102 
R S E T  103 
R S E T  1 0 4  
R S E T  105 
RSET 106 
R S E T  108 
RSET 107 
R S E T  110 
R S E T  109 
R S E T  112 
RSET 111 
R S E T  113 
RSET 114 
R S E T  115 
RSET 116 
R S E T  117 








R S E T  126 
R S E T  127 
RSET 128 
R S E T  129 
RSET 130 
RSET 131 
R S E T  132 
R S E T  133 
RSET 134 
RSET 1 3 5  
RSET 136 
RSET 138 
R S E T  137 
R S E J  140 
RSET 139 
R S E T  141 
RSET 142 
R S E T  143 
R S E T  144 
R S E T  145 
R S E T  146 
R S E T  147 
RSET 148 
R S E T  149 
RSET 150 
RSET 152 
R S E T  151 
RSET 153 
RSET 154  
RSET 155 
RSET 156 
R S E T  1 5 8  
RSET 157 
W R I T E  ( 6 ~ 2 5 0 )  S t X B , R S ~ C ~ S ~ X N S P ( I ) ~ X S H t R S H , N I T E R ~ N I T T O T t N T O T ~ I t K  R S E T  
W R I T E  ( 8 , 2 4 C )  X N S p ( I ) r X N S , X S H , R S H  R S  ET 
T k A L L = T r J * T R E F  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 6 0 )  D S ~ C F C H , H E A T ~ S T A ~ ~ C O F ~ C D P , C D P , C D T ~ T , P W A L L ~ T ~ A L L , P ~ R A T  RSET 
W R I T E  (1,320) K t I ~ S r N I T E R , X N S ~ X F I S P ( I ) , C F C ' H t H E A T ~ S T A N , P ' r J R A T t Q Q O t S R N R S E T  
R S E T  
1 P QDOT 
I F  ( K P L T T P . N E . 0 1   W R I T E   ( N T P L )  C t I t X S O L ( I ) r X B , R S , X S H t R S H , C N S , C F C H , S ~ S E T  
R S  ET 
RSET 





W R I T E  (3,3301 K t  I t N I T E R ~ S t X N S t X ~ S T M P ~ X N S I V l ~ X N S A t E O M A X ~ X N E D M X t Y E D ~ R S E T  
l A X , S r S R N  
N R I T E  ( 6 , 2 7 0 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 1 2 8 0 )  OLDSLP,XNSPMtXNSP(I)tALPtPHItCKtCKZ RSET 





























1 8 0  
190 
2 0  0 
2 1 0  
2 2 0  
2 3 0  
2 4 0  
2 5 0  
260 
2 7 0  
2 8 0  
2 9  0 






3 5 0  
VSHSTR=VVS*UREF 
TSHSTR=TTS*TREF  RSET 174 
RSET 173 
TSHSTK=TSHSTR/1*80 RSET 1 7 5  
WRITE (6~300) USHSTRIVSHSTRITSHSTR RSET 176 
WRITE (6.3101 TSHSTK RSET 177 
I F  (ABS( l .OO-S/SENO).L€.SMALLT)  GO TO 140 
I F  (NSPRF.EQ.0) GO TO 130 
DO 120 N K = l r N S P R F  
RSET 1 7 8  
RSET 179 
RSET 180 
RSET 181 I F  (S.EQ.O.00) GO TO 140 
I F  (SPRF(NK).EQ.O.OO) GO TO 120 RSET  182 
I F  ( A B S ( l . O O - S / S P R F ( N K ) ) * L € - S ~ A L L I I  GO TO 140 RSET  183  
CONTINUE  RSET 1 8 4  
C O h T I N U E   R S E T   1 8 5  
CONTINUE 
RSET  186  
RSET 187 
P R I N T   P R O F I L E S  
RSET 1 8 8  
RSET 1 8 9  
RSET 190 
RSET 191 
I F  ( ( I + 4 ) / 5 * 5 . N E . ( 1 + 4 ) 1  GO TO 170 
WRITE (6,220) 
WRITE (6,230) ( N , X N ( N ) r U C ( N ) , V C ( N ) ( T C ( N ) r R C o , P t ( N ) 1 P E ( N ) , C C ( N , l ) R S E T  1 9 2  
l r C A E Q ( N ) , X H ( N ) , T A ( N ) r N - l r I E )  RSET 193 
I F  (NS.EQ.2) GO TO 160 
WRITE (6,340) ( N S P I ( J ) r J = l , N S )   R S E T   1 9 5  
OC 150 N = l r I E  RSET 196 
RSET 194 
YORN=XN(  N)*XNS  RSET 197 
Y IN=YORN*BRAD*12 .OO RSET 1 9 8  
YCC=YIN*2.540  RSET 199 
COhT  INUE  RSET  201 
CCkT  INUE 
COkT  INUE  RSET  202 
RETURN 
RSET 2 0 3  
RSET 204 
RSET 2 0 5  
RSET 207 
RSET 2 0 6  
W R I T E   ( 6 . 3 5 0 )  N , Y O R N I ( C C ( N , J ) ~ J = ~ , N S ) , E D ( N ) ~ Y I N , Y C M  RSET 2 0 0  
l l X ~ 4 H B R A D ~ 9 X ~ 2 H P R ~ 9 X ~ 2 H L E ~ 9 X ~ 3 H Y S H ~ l O X ~ 3 H A L T / l X ~ E l 2 ~ 3 ~ 2 E l 4 ~ 5 ~ E l 2 ~ 3 R S E T  209 
FORMAT ~ 1 H 1 ~ / / 5 X ~ 4 H U I N F ~ 8 X ~ 4 H P I N F ~ 1 0 X ~ 4 H T 1 N F ~ 1 0 X ~ 5 H C A 1 N F ~ 7 X ~ 2 H T B ~ 1 R S E T  2 0 8  
2~2E13.4v2Ell.2~E13~4~E12~3J RSET 210 
L S H C C K  S L I P , ~ X I A ~ ~ ~ H  CAT  WALLv15H NO STEPS IN Y = , I 3 r 1 5 H  NC) STEPS  IFIRSET  212 
FORMAT ( 1 H 0 1 A 2 , 1 7 H   T H I N  SHOCK LAYERp2X,A2,lOH WALL SLIP,2X,A2,11H  RSET  211 
2 S = , I 3 r l 3 H  S STEP  S I7E=rF5.3)  
FORMAT ( lH0,31HSOLUTIONS  TG BE CBTAINED  AT S =,10F9.21 
~ X , ~ H U R E F I ~ X I ~ H R R E F , ~ X ~ ~ H P R E F , ~ X , ~ H I T E R / ~ X , ~ ~ . ~ , F ~ . ~ , ~ E ~ ~ . ~ , I ~ )  RSET 2 1 6  
FORMAT ( 1 H 0 , 3 X , 5 H T W / T S , 4 X , 3 H E P S ~ 6 X , 6 H R E Y I N F , 7 X , 5 H R E Y S H , 8 X , 4 H T R E F , 9 R S E T  2 1 5  
1 5 H R / R S H , 5 X , 1 1 H P / P S H ( A P P R ) r 3 X I 5 H P / P S H , 7 X , 2 H C A , l O X , 4 H C A E Q , 8 X , 3 H  XMv9RSET 2 1 8  
FCRMAT ( ~ H O , ~ X , ~ H N , ~ X I ~ H Y / Y S H ~ ~ X , ~ H U / U S H ~ X ~ H V / V S H ~ ~ X , ~ H T / T S H , ~ X , R S E T  2 1 7  
2X17HT DEG R)  RSET 219 
FORMAT ( 1 X ~ 1 3 ~ 2 F 1 1 . 6 ~ F 1 2 . 6 ~ F 1 1 ~ 6 ~ 6 F 1 2 . 6 1 F r 2 . 2 )  RSET 2 2 0  
FORMAT ( 1 H   r 6 4 X , 4 F 1 5 . 1 0 )   R S E T   2 2 1  
FORMAT ~ 1 H O ~ 5 X ~ 1 H S ~ l l X ~ 1 H X ~ l l X ~ l H R ~ l l X ~ 3 H Y S H ~ 9 X ~ 4 H Y S H P ~ 8 X ~ 3 H X S H ~ 9 X R S E T  2 2 2  
l r 3 H R S H ~ 5 X , 7 H N O  I T E R ~ 4 X ~ 6 H N I T T O T ~ 4 X ~ 4 H N T O T ~ 3 X ~ l H I ~ 5 X ~ l H K / 7 F l 2 ~ 6 ~ 1 6 ~ R S E T  2 2 3  
27X115,4X,I5r2X.I3r4X.I1) 
RSET 2 1 3  
RSFT 2 1 4  
FORMAT ( 1 H 0 , 5 X ~ 2 H D S ~ 1 O X ~ 2 H C F ~ l O X ~ 4 H H E A T ~ 8 X ~ 4 H S T A N ~ 8 X ~ 3 H C D F ~ 9 X ~ 3 H C D R S E T  2 2 5  
1 P ~ 9 X ~ 5 H C O T O T ~ 7 X ~ 5 H P W A L L ~ 7 X ~ 5 H T h A L L ~ 7 X ~ 5 H P W / P O / l O F l 2 ~ 6 ~  RSET 2 2 6  
FCRMAT ( ~ H O I ~ X ~ ~ H Y S H P  ( S,2X,13HYSHP ( S+DS/2,2X,8HNEW  YSHP,ZX,12HRSET 2 2 7  
l A L P H A ( S + D S / 2 , 1 X , l O H P H I ( S + D S / 2 ~ 3 X ~ 7 H K A P P A ( S ~ 2 X ~ l 2 H K A P P A ( S ~ D S / 2 ~  RSET 2 2 8  
FORMAT (1H  97F12 .6 )   RSET  229  
FORMAT ~ 1 H 0 ~ 8 X ~ 3 H U S H ~ l O X ~ 3 H V S H ~ l O X ~ 3 H T S H ~ l O X ~ 3 H R S H ~ l O X ~ 3 H P S H ~ l O X ~ 3 R S E T  2 3 0  
RSET 2 2 4  
lHVPG/3X,bF13.6)  
FORMAT  (3X,3F13.2) 
FORMAT ( 3 X , 2 6 X p F 1 3 . 2 / / )  R S E T   2 3 3  
FCRMAT ( 2 x 9 1  1,2X1131F12.611X,14,9F12.6) RSET 2 3 4  
FORMAT ~ 2 X ~ I l ~ 2 X ~ I 3 ~ l X ~ I 4 ~ 5 F l 2 ~ 6 ~ l P E l 2 ~ 4 ~ O P F l 2 ~ 6 ~ 3 F l 2 ~ 6 ~  
FORMAT ( l H 0 ~ 4 X ~ l H N r 4 X , 4 H Y / R N ~ 6 ~ 9 X , A 4 ) , l D X , 5 H E - / C C , 6 ~ , 4 ~ Y  I N v 9 X v 4 H Y R S E T   2 3 6  
RSET 2 3 1  
RSET 2 3 2  
RSET 2 3 5  
1 CM)  RSET 2 3 7  
RSET 2 3 9  
RSET 2 4 0  
























ZTPL  ,NTH 
CATA  KTST/3HLOG/  
NS2=2  
NS6=6 
DO 10 I = l t 6  
DC 10 J = l r 5  
Z S U B Z ( J , I ) = O .  
ZSUB6(  J, I ) = O m  
CCATINUE 
R E P D   ( 1 U N 1 8 0 )   ( K R T I  
D I S S O C I A T I N G   C X Y G E N  
SUBROUTINE  RTEDTA  RDTA 
SUBROUTINE  KTEDTA  READS  THE  REACTION  RATE  CATA  FROM  UNIT   IUN 
RDTA 
RDTA 
FCR  D ISSOCIATING  OXYGEN  AND MULTI -COMPONENT  A IR   A  
S U B P O U T I N E   R T E D T A   I S   C A L L E D   B Y   M A I N .  
RDTA 
R D T 4  
RD T 4  
CGCMCF; /COMSET/ R A T E 2 ( 1 5 r 6 l t R A T E 6 ( 1 5 ~ 6 ~ ~ Z S U B 2 ~ 5 ~ 6 ~ ~ Z S U B 6 ~ 5 ~ 6 ~ ~ K R T I R D T A  
1 T L ~ L 8 ~ ~ K R E Q 2 ~ 1 5 ~ 6 ~ ~ N A M E 2 ~ l l ~ ~ N J ~ ~ N R 2 ~ N 2 2 ~ K R € ~ 6 ~ l 5 ~ 6 ~ ~ N A M E 6 ~ l l ~ ~ ~ J 6 R ~ l A  
2 r h R 6 r N Z 6  RDTA 
COMMON /CONXR/ A L P ~ A L T ~ B R A D ~ B O ~ C D F ~ C D F D ~ C D F l ~ C D F 2 ~ C D P ~ C D P D ~ C D P l ~ C D R D T A  
1 P 2 ~ 0 L D S L ~ ~ P H I ~ S E N D ~ W V F A C ~ X N S O ~ I E N D ~ I U N ~ K ~ L T T P ~ N I T ~ I N ~ N I T T O T ~ N T O T ~ N R D T A  
RDTA 
RDTA 











T L ( I ) v I = l v l B )  
R E P D   ( I U N p 9 0 )   N J 2 , N R Z , K Z 2   R D T A  
R E A D   ( I U N , l C ; O )   ( N 4 H E 2 ( I ) r I = l , N J Z )   R D T 4  
DO 20 I = l s N G Z  RDTA 
R E P D   ( I U N p 1 1 C )  ( K R E O 2 ( I ~ J l r J = l ~ h ) , ( R A T E 2 ~ I ~ K ) ~ K ~ l ~ 6 )  R DTA 
I F  ( K T S T . N E . K R T I T L ( 1 ) )  GO TO 2 0  RD TA 
R A T E Z ( I , l ) = A L C G ( R A T E 2 ( I l l l ) )  RDTA 
R A T E 2 ( 1 , 4 ) = A L D G ( R A T E 2 (  1.4) 1 RD TA 
CCNTINUE  ROT4 
N Z i z N J 2 - N S 2  
I F  (NZ2.LE.O) GO TO 40 
RDTA 
RDTA 
DO 30 I = l , N Z 2  RDTA 
READ ( IUN,  120) ( Z S U B 2 (  I vJ )  r J = l , N S 2 )  ROTA 
RDTA 
CULTI -COMPONENT  A IR  RDTA 
RDTA 
R E P D   ( I U N . 9 0 )   N J 6 r N R 6 1 N 2 6   R D T A  
READ (IUN,100I ( N A M E 6 ( I ) , I = l * N J 6 )   R D T 4  
D C  50  I = l , N R 6   R D T A  
R E P D   ( I U N , l l G )  (KRE06(IrJ),J=1,6),(RATE6(I,K),K=l,6) RDTA 
I F   ( K T S T . N E . K R T I T L ( 1 ) )  GC  TO 50 RDT4 
R A T E 6 ( 1 , 1 ) = A L C G ( R A T E 6 ( I l l ) )  RDTA 
R A T E 6 ( 1 , 4 ) = A L C G ( R A T E 6 ( 1 , 4 ) )  GDTA 
CChT  INUE  RDTA 
N Z t z N J 6 - N S 6  RD  TA 
IF (N26.LE.O) GO TO 70 RDTA 
D C   6 C   I = l v N Z 6  RDTA 
READ ( I U N v l Z O )   ( Z S U B ~ ( I I J ) ~ J = ~ , N S ~ I  RDTA 
CCNTINUE  RDTA 




FORMAT ( A 3  9 1 7 A 4 )  RD TA 
FORMAT ( 3 1 3 , 7 1 X )   R D T A  
FORMAT 4 2 0 A 4 )   R D T A  
FORMAT ~ 6 ~ 1 X ~ A 4 l r 2 ~ E 1 0 ~ O ~ F 6 . O I F 4 . 0 ) 1 1 0 X )  RD TA 















1 3  






2 1  
23 
2 2  
2 4  








3 3  
34 
3 5  
36 














5 1  
53 
52 
5 4  
55 
5 6  





6 3  
57 
156 
SUBROUTINE  SET  SET 
C 









SUBRCUTINE  S T IS CbLLED BY MAIN. 
COPMON /COMEDG/ C I E ( 6 l r T C I E  





,CO2(5l ) ,CPSSET 
P O ( S l ) s P O N ( 5 S E T  
RCON(51)vRCSSET 
2 ( 5 1 ) 1 T 2 0 ( 5 1 S E T  
V S ( 5 1 )   r V O ( 5 1 S E T  






I C C N ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) * C S E T  
CCHMON /COMG/ C A T , C N S I C R N I I R E F A C I S S F A C I S W F A C . T H I N ~ V P G I I , K , N I T E R  SET 
CCYMCN /COPGZ/ C K , C K Z , C S F 2 r R S 2 , S I F 2 r X B Z I X N S P M  SET 
CCMMON /COMSO/ PPSOITTSOIV\SOIUUSO.NSOLD SET 
SET 
CCMMCN /COMW/ C I W 1 6 ) r C I W W ( 6 ) r C P I W ( 6 ) ~ H I W l 6 ~ ~ H T ~ L B ~ T 8 ~ T C N ~ ~ T U  
CCMMON /SOLV/  A 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ A 3 ~ 5 1 1 ~ A 4 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ D N ~ 5 2 1 ~ D S ~ X N ~ 5 2 1 ~ 1 E ~ 1 M  SET 
SET 
C S E T  
DG 20 N = l ,  I E  
R N S H ( N I = C N S / ( l . + C K * C N S * X N ( N ) )  
SF: T 
S E T  
R C S F ( N ) = C N S / f l . + C K * C N S 4 X N o )  SET 
U l ( N ) = X N ( N )   S E T  
I F  (K.GT.1) U l ( N I = U 2 O ( h l  
SET 
SET 
U C ( N ) = U l ( N l  
U Z ( N I = U l ( N )  
SE 1 
U C l ( N l = U Z ( N )   S E T  
V l ( N ) = X N ( N I  S E T  
V 2 ( N ) = V l ( N l  SET 
V C ( N ) = V l ( N )  S E T  
I F  (THIN.GT.O.OO.AND.K.EQ.1) VO(Nl=O.OO  SET 
VCO(Nl=VC(Nl*VVSO  SET 
T 1 ~ N l ~ 1 . 0 - ~ 1 ~ 0 - X N ~ N l l * ~ l ~ O - T ~ / T T S O ~  SE 1 
I F  (K.GT.1) T l ( N I = T Z O ( h )  SE 1 
T Z ( N ) = T I ( N l  S E T  
T C ( N ) = T l ( N I  SET 
T 2 1 ( N l = T 2 ( N )   S E T  
P l ( N l = 1 . 0  S E T  
P2(N)=1 .0   SET 
PC(N)=1.0 S E T  
PE(Nl=1.0  SET 
PS(Nl=O.O  SET 
PO(Nl=1.0  SET 
PON(Nl=O.O  SET 
R l ( N ) = P l ( N ) / T l ( N )  SE T 
R Z ( N I = R l ( N )  
R C [ N l = R l ( N )  
S E T  
S E T  
CAEQ(NI=O.O SET 
CPST(N)=l .O  SET 
PFAC(Nl=L.O SET 
PCFi(N)=O.O SET 
P lN(Nl=O.O  SET 
PZk(N)=O.O 
SET 
S E T  
SET 
COMMON /COHNS/ NS 
I F  (THIN.LE.O.01 V l ( N I = V O ( N l  S E T  
C l ( N , J l = C I N F ( J )  
DO 10 J = l * N S  
I F  (NS-EQ-NSOLD)  C l ( N , J I = C Z O ( N , J )   S E T  
C ~ ( N , J I = C ~ ( N I J I  SET 
CC(NIJ I=CL(NIJ I  SET 
C C L ( N t J I = C C ( N , J )  SET 
SET 
SET 
10 CON1 I NU€ 





















2 0  
23 
22 
2 4  
2 5  
2 6  




3 2  
33 
34 




3 9  
40 
4 1  
4 2  
4 3  
44 
4 5  
47 
4 6  
48 
49 
5 0  
5 1  
5 3  
5 2  
54 
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
60 
61 
6 2  
63 
64 








00 30 J = l r N S  
C I h ( J I = C C ( l v J )  
30 C I E ( J ) = C C (   I E r J )  
CALL D E R I V 3  ( U C r X N r I E v l r U C N l  
00 60 J = l , N S  
00 40 N = l r  I E  
40 Q I ( N ) = C l ( N s J )  
C A L L   D E R I V 3   1 C t l v X t 4 t I E r l r O Z )  
DO 50 N = l v I E  
C C h ( N r J ) = Q Z ( N )  
50 C C N T  I NUE 
60 C O h T   I N U E  
R E T U R N  
E N D  
S E T  71 
S E T  72 
S E T  73 
S E T  74 
S E T  75 
S E T  76 
S E T  77 
S E T  70 
S E T  79  
S E T  80 
S E T  81 
S E T  82 
S E T  83 













4 3  
S U B R O U T I N E   S F T Z   S E T 2  1 
S U B R C U T I N E   S E T 2   S E T S   T H E   F R E E S T R E A M   A N D   W A L L   S P E C I E S   C O N C E N T 4 4 -   S E T 2  3 
S E T 2  2 
T I O N S   A N D   S E T S   T H E   S T C I C H I C M E T R I C   O E F F I C I E N T   A R R A Y S  
S U B R C U T I N E   S E T 2  IS C A L L E D  BY M I I N .  
C I M E N S I O N   I N A M E ( 2 0 1 ,   I R E A C T ( 2 0 , 6 )  
C t M M O N   / C O M A R Z /  A L P H S B ~ 1 5 ~ l l ~ ~ B E T A S B l l 5 ~ l l ~ r Z S U ~ l 5 ~ 6 ~ r A L S U B ~  
l T S U B 1 1 5 J   r G P P W M I ( 1 5 9 6 )   r G A M M P L 1 1 5 r 6 )  
C C F M G N   / C O M B C /  CAINF,CAWrCINF6(6),CIWW6(6) 
COHMCN  /COMFSA/  C I N F ( 6 ) r C P I F S ( 6 ) , D E L H I F ( 6 l r H I N F ( 6 )  
CGMMCN  /COMNS/   NS 
CCMMCN  /COMNSZ/  N J v N R , N S W l r N Z  
COMMON  /COMSET/  RATE?.( 1 5 r 6 ) r R A T E 6 (   1 5 , 6 ) , Z S U B Z (  516)  r Z S U B 6 ( 5 9 6  
S E T 2  4 
S E T 2  5 
S E T 2  6 
S k T 2  7 
S E T 2  8 
1 5 ) r B E S i T Z  9 
S E T 2  10 
S E T 2  11 
S E T 2  12  
S E T 2  13 
S E T 2  14 
r K R T I S E T 2  15 1 
1 T L ~ 1 8 ~ ~ K R E Q 2 l 1 5 r 6 ~ ~ N A M E Z ~ l l ~ ~ N J Z ~ N R 2 ~ N Z 2 ~ K R E Q 6 ~ l 5 v 6 ~ ~ N A M E 6 ~ l l ~ ~ N J 6 S E T 2  
2 r K R 6 r N Z 6  
CCMMCN  /COMW/ CIW(6)rCIkW(6),CPIU(6),HIW(6)rHTFLB,T3,TCNW,TW 
COCMOR  / TECON/  C 4 0 ( 1 5 1 ~ C R 1 ( 1 5 ) r C R 2 ( 1 5 ~ ~ D R O ~ l 5 ~ ~ D R 1 ~ 1 5 ~ , D ~ 2 ~  1 5 )  S E T 2  
S E T 2  
S E T 2  
C A T A   I B L A N K / 4 H  / S E T 2  
I N A M E ( I ) = I B L A h K  SE T 2  
DO 10 I = 1 ,  20 S E T 2  
DO 10 J=1,6 S E T 2  
I R E A C T ( I , J ) = I B L A N K   S E T 2  
C C h T I N U E   S E T 2  
DO 20  J=l ,11 S E   T 2  
DO 20 K R = l r 1 5   S E T 2  
A L P H S B ( K R , J ) = O . O   S E   T 2  
B E T A S B ( K R 9   J ) = O . O   S E T 2  
C C h T I N U E   S E   T Z  
DC 30 N = 1 , 6   S E T 2  
DO 33 J = l r  5 SE T 2  
C C N T  I N U €  
I F  (NS.NE.2) GO TO 70 
ZSUB(J ,N)=O.O S E  T 2  
S E T 2  
S E   T Z  
SE  TZ  
D I S S O C I A T I N G   O X Y G E N   S E T 2  
S E   T 2  
N J = N J 2   S E   T 2  
PJR=NR2 S E T 2  
h Z = N J - N S  SE T 2  
C I h F ( l ) = C A I N F  SE T 2  
C I N F l Z ) = L . O O - C A I N F   S E T 2  
C I W W ( l ) = C A H  SE T 2  
C I k W ( 2 ) = 1 . 0 0 - C A W  SE T 2  
I N A M E l I ) = N A M E 2 ( I ~  S E  T 2  























































I F  lNN2.LE.O) GO 
I F  1NZ.LE.O) GO 
DO 60 I= lv r ;Z  
DO 60 J z l v N N 2  
Z S U B ( I v J ) = Z S U B Z (  
GO TO 110 





I R  
N J = N J 6  
NR=NR 6 
NZ=NJ-NS 
I N A M E ( I I = N A M E 6 ( 1 )  
DO 80 I = l v N J  
DO 90 I = l r N R  
C R O ( I ) = R A T E 6 ( I v 1 )  
C R l ( I ) = R A T E 6 ( I w 2 )  
C R 2 (   I ) = R A T E ~ ( I T ~ )  
D R O (   I ) = R A T E 6 ( I p 4 )  
D R l ( I ) = R A T E 6 ( I p 5 )  
O R 2 (   I ) = R A T E 6 (  116) 
DO 90 J=1v6 
C I N F l J ) = C I N F 6 ( J )  
C I k H ( J ) = C I k W 6 ( J )  
I R E A C T ( I v J ) = K R E Q 6 ( I v J )  
NNZ=NJ-NZ 
I F  (rUZ.LE.0) G O  TO 110 
00 100 I = l v N Z  
DO 100 J = l v N N Z  
Z S U B ( I ~ J ) = Z S U B 6 ( I ~ J I  
C C h T I N U E  
S T C I C H I O M E T R I C   O E F F I C I E N T   A R R I Y S  
DO 130 K = l v N J  
DO 130 I = l v N R  
DC 1 3 0  J - l . 3  
I F  ( I N A ~ E ( K ) . N E . I R E A C T ( I , J ) ~  GC TO 120 
ALPHSB(IpK)=ALPHSB(IvK)+l.O 
I F  (INAME(K).NE-IREACT(IpJ+3)) GO TO 1 3 0  
B E T A S E ( I v K ) = E E T A S E ( I I K ) + 1 . 0  
C C h T I N U E  
ALSUBlKR)=O.OO 
BETSUB(KR)=O.OO 
DO 150  K R z l v N R  
00 140 J = l r N J  
A L S U B ( K R ) = A L S U R ( K R I + A L P H S E ( K R ~ J )  
EETSUE(KR)=BETSUB(KR)+BETASE(KGvJ) 
A L S U @ ( K R ) = A L S U B ( K R I - l . O O  
6 E T S U B ( K R ) = 6 E T S U 6 l K R ) - 1 . 0 0  
DO 190 J = l p N S  
DC 200 KR=LpNR 
I F  ( E E T A S B ( K R p J ) - A L P H S B ( K R v J ) )  1 6 0 v 1 7 0 p 1 8 0  
GAMMPL(KR1  J)=O.OO 
G A ~ M M I ( K R ~ J ) = - ( E E T A S E ~ K R ~ J ) - A L P H S E I K R v J ) )  
GO TO 190 
GACMPL(KR.  J1=0.00 
G A M M M I ( K R v  J)=O.OO 
.~ 
GO TO 190 
G A P M P L ( K R v J ) = E E T A S B l K R p J ) - A L P H S B ( K R I J )  
S E T 2  48 
S E T 2  49 
S E T 2  50 
S E T 2  5 1  
SETZ 52 
S E T 2  54 
S E T Z  53 
SET2 55 
S E T Z  56 
S E T 2  57 
S E T 2   5 8  
S E T Z  60 
S E T 2  59 
S E T 2  61 
S E T 2  62 
S E T Z  63 
S E T 2  64 
S E T 2  65 
S E T Z  66 
S E T Z  67 
S E T 2  66 
S E T Z  69 
S E T 2  70 
S E T Z  71 
S E T 2  72 
S E T 2  74 
S E T Z   7 3  
S E T 2  75 
S E T Z  76 
S E T Z  78 
S E T 2  77 
S E T Z  79 
SETZ 80 
S E T 2   8 2  
S E T 2  8 1  
S E T Z   8 3  
S E T 2  84 
S E T 2   8 6  
S E T 2   8 5  
S E T Z  87 
SETZ 88 
S E T 2  89 
S E T 2  90 
S E T Z  91 
S E T 2   9 2  
S E T Z   9 3  
S E T Z  94 
S E T Z   9 5  
S E T 2  96 
S E T Z   9 7  
S E T 2  98 
SETZ 99 
S E T 2  101 
S E T Z  100 
S E T 2  102 
S E T Z  103 
S E T Z  104 
S E T Z  105 
S E T 2  106 
SETZ 107 
S E T 2  108 
SETZ 109 
S E T Z  110 
S E T Z  111 
S E T Z  113 
S E T 2  112 
S E T 2  115 
S E T 2  114 
S E T 2  116 
S E T Z  117 
















2 4 0  
C 
2 5 0  
C 
C 
2 6 0  




2 8 0  
2 9 0  
300 
310 
3 2 0  
3 3 0  
3 4  0 
3 5 0  
3 6 0  
370 





S E T Z  120 
SET2 1 2 1  
PRINT  REACTION  RATE DATA AND ARRAYS 
SETZ 1 2 2  
SET2 1 2 3  
WRITE (6,290) 
00 210 I = l , N R  
EXPCRS=EXP(CRO(I  1 )  
E X P D R O = E X P ( D R O f I ) )  
K R I T E  (6 ,300)  1 1  ( I R E A C T (  
1 0 ~ I ~ r E X P D R O ~ O R l ~ I ~ ~ D R 2 ( I  
ALPHSR(NR,NJI  AND RETASB 
SET2  124 
SET2 1 2 5  
SET2  126 
SET2  127 
CChT  INUE 
GAMMPL(NRpNS1  AN0 GAMMMI 
WRITE  (6 ,360 )   NRvNS 
DO 2 6 0   I = l r N R  
WRITE (6 r37Gl  I , (GAMMPL( 
k R I T E  (69383) NRvtuS 
DC 2 7 0   I = l . N R  
SET2 1 2 8  
SET2 1 2 9  
SET2 131 
SET2 1 3 2  
SET2 1 3 3  
SET2 134 
SET2 1 3 5  
SETZ 1 3 8  
SET2 1 3 7  
SET2 139 
S E T Z  140 
SETZ 1 4 2  
SET2 141 
SET2 1 4 3  
SET2 144 
SETZ 1 4 5  
SET2 146 
I ~ J I ~ J ~ l ~ 6 ~ ~ C R O ~ I ~ , E X P C R O ~ C R l l I ~ ~ C R 2 ~ I ~ ~ D R S E T 2  130 

















I , J ) r J = l , N S )   S E T 2  
W R I T E   ( 6 , 3 7 0 )   I , ( G A N M M I ( I , J ) , J = l , N S )  
RETURN 
FGRMAT ( / / lHO.A3 ,17A4)  SETZ 
FORMAT  (4HONR ~ 1 3 X ~ 8 H R E A C T I O N ~ L 7 X ~ 3 H C R O ~ 8 X ~ 8 H E X P ( C R O ) , 8 X ~ 3 H C R l ~ 8 X ~ S E T 2  
13HCR2,7X,3HDRC?.8X,8HEXP(DRO) ,10X,3HDRlr6X,3HOR2)  SET2 
FORMAT I 1 H  ~ I 2 , 2 X t 3 ~ l X ~ A 4 ) r l H = r 3 ( A 4 , l X ~ ~ 2 ~ 2 X , F l 2 ~ 7 ~ l X ~ E l l ~ 4 ~ 3 X ~ 2 ~ l S E T 2  
l X , F B . l l r l X ) )   S E T 2  
FORMAT ( 1 H C ~ 1 B X ~ 7 H A L P H S B l ~ I 2 ~ l H ) , / 1 3 H  N R , ~ X , ~ H A L S U R I ~ X I ~ H N R S E T ~  
1 ~ 4 X , 2 0 1 2 X . A 4 ) )   S E T 2  
FORMAT ( 1 H  ~ I ~ ~ ~ X I F ~ . ~ ~ ~ X , I ~ , ~ X , ~ O ( ~ X ~ F ~ . C ) )  SET2 
FORMAT ( ~ H O ~ ~ ~ X I ~ H B E T A S ~ ( , I ~ ~ ~ H ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ H J ~ / ~ ~ H  N R I X , ~ H B E T S U B ~ ~ X I ~ H N S E T Z  
l R , 4 X s 2 0 ( 2 X q A 4 )  J 
FCRMAT (19HO 
SET2 
SE T 2  
SET2 
SE T Z  
SET2 
FORMAT ( 1 H   r A 4 , 2 0 ( 2 X * F 4 w l ) )  
FGRMAT ( 1 1 H O   G A M M P L ( r I 2 r l H , r I Z r l H ) )  
FCRMAT ( 1 H  r I 2 , 1 5 ( 2 X 1 F 4 . 0 ) )   S E T 2  
FORMAT ( l l H @   G A M H M I ( ~ I ~ , ~ H I I I ~ ~ ~ H ) )  
Z S U @ ( r I 2 , 1 H ~ ~ I 2 , I H ) ~ / ~ l H 0 ~ 6 X ~ 2 G ( 2 X ~ A 4 1 )  SET2 
EN0 
1 4 7  
1 4 8  
149 
1 5 1  
1 5 0  
1 5 2  
1 5 3  
1 5 4  
1 5 5  
1 5 6  
1 5 7  
1 5 8  
1 5 9  
160 
161 
1 6 2  
1 6 3  
1 6 5  







1 7 2  
173 
174 
1 7 5  
176 
177 









S U B R O U T I N E   S H V A L S  (SP,CPISPBICPB,TTSHIVRSH~URSH,PPSH,PPSH,IO) SH VL 
S U B R O U T I N E   S H V A L S   C A L C U L A T E S   T H E   P R O P E R T I E S   B E H I N D   T H E   S H O C K  
S H   V L  
S H V L  
SH V L  
SHVL 
S H V L  
S H V L  
SH VL 
S H V L  
SH  VL 
CCluMCN  /COMNS/ NS S H V L  
SH,VL 
COMMON /COHVS/  EM1 16) rkSA(6) rVSB(6),VSC(6)rR,NSPI(6) 
CCPMGN  /C@MREF/  C C N R E F ~ C P R E F ~ H R E F ~ P R E F t R R E F t T R E F I U R E F I V S R E F ~ W R E F  S H V L  
C C l r H O N   / I N S H /  C O N O ~ S I U P S H I X N S I E P S ~ T P S H I V ~ S C O  
S H V L  
S H V L  
CCP,MON / O U T S H /  PPSIPPS~~PPS~.PSPIREYSHIRRSIRRS~~RRS~,RRS~,RSP,TSP,TTS,TSHVL 
S H V L  
SH V L  
SH VL 
S H V L  
V I  CC@=VST I E / V S R E F  
S H   V L  
C C N O = C S T I E / C O N R E F  
SH V L  
T T S Z T R = T T S Z * T R E F  
SH  VL 
C A L L   H C P   ( T T S 2 T R , C P I I , h I I , H F A C )  
S H V L  
SH VL 
SUMl=O.O  SHVL 
SUMCCH=O.O 
SUMCHF=O.O 
SH  VL 
SH  VL 
S U M l = S U M l + C I E ( J ) / E H I ( J )  
S H V L  
SUMCOH=SUHCDH+CINF(J)*~HINF(J)-OELHIF~J))/HREF 
S H V L  
S U C C H F = S U M C H F + C I N F ( J   ) * h F A C ( J   ) / C P R E F  
SH VL 
C C N T   I N U E  
SH  VL 
SH V L  
E H B A R E = l . O / S U Y L  
RMCp=R/   (EMBARE*CPREF ) 
SH VL 
SH V L  
SH  VL 
U R S H = C P / (  l . O O + E P S * * 2 * V I S C O * U P S H / ( X N S * S P ) )  S H V L  
PPSH=PINF/(RINF*UINF*s2)*SP*(VRSH,SP*VRSH+SP) SH V L  
SH  VL 
R R S H = P P S H / ( T T S H * R M C P )  
VRSH=-SP/RRSH 
SH V L  
SH VL 
C C N T   I N U E  SH VL 
SH  VL 
P P S Z = P P S H  
T T S Z = T T S H   S H V L  
RRSZ=RRSH 
SH V L  
SH  VL 
U U S 2 = U R S H * S P B + V R S H * C P B  
VVS2=-URSH*CPB+VRSH*SP8 
SH V L  
I F  (S.GE.-OOOl) GO TO 30  
SH  VL 
uus1=-uus2 
SH  VL 
S H V L  
V V S l = V V S 2   S H   V L  
S U B R O U T I N E   S H V A L S   C A L L S   U B R C U T I N E S   H C P ,   A N D   V I S C O N .  
S U e R O U T I N E   S H V A L S  IS C b L L E D  BY M A I N   A N D   S U B R O U T I N E  NMOMNT. 
COFMON  /COHECG/ C I E ( 6 ) t T C I E  
CCPMON  /COMFS/ P I N F , R E Y I N I R I N F I T I N F ~ U I N F  
CCMMCN  /CCMFSA/ C I N F ( 6 ) , C P I F S ( 6 ) r D E L H I F ( 6 ) r H I N F ( 6 )  
~ T S ~ . T T S ~ ~ U S P , U U S I U U S ~ ~ U U S ~ ~ V S P , V V S L , V V S ~  
CGMMCN / S O L V /  A 1 ( 5 1 ) ~ A 2 ( 5 1 ) ~ A 3 ( 5 1 ) ~ A 4 ( 5 2 ) r D S I X N ~ 5 2 ~ ~ I E ~ I M  S H V L  
C I M E h S I O N  H I I ( 6 ) .  H F A C ( 6 ) r   C P I I ( 6 )  
C A L L   V I S C O N  ( C I E ~ C P I I ~ V S T I E ~ C S T I E ~ T C I E )  
C A L L   H C P   ( T C I E , C P I I , H I I , H F A C )   S H   V L  
D O  10 J = l r N S  
l**Z*CONO*TPSH/(XNS*SP)) 
T T S H = ( ( O . 5 G * ( U R S H - C P ) * * 2 + G . 5 O * ( S P * ~ 2 - V R S H * * 2 ) + S U M C D H ) ) / ( S U M C H F + E P S S H V L  
GC T G  (40,20) ,  IO 
T T S l = T T S 2  
P P S l = P P S E  
R R S l = R R S Z  
SH  VL 
S H V L  
SHVL 
C G N T I N U E  SH VL 
uus=~uus1+uus2)/2.00 S H V L  
vvs=(vvs1+vvs2)/2.00 S H V L  
T T S = ( T T S l + T T S Z ) / Z . O O  SH V L  
P P s = ( P P S 1 + P P s 2 ) / 2 . 0 0  
R R S = ( R R S l + R R S 2 ) / 2 . 0 0  
S H   V L  
S H V L  
U S P = ( U U S Z - U U S L ) / O S   S H V L  
v s P = ( v v s 2 - v v s l ) / o s  SH V L  
T S P = ( T T S Z - T T S L ) / D S  
P S P = ( P P S 2 - P P S l ) / O S  
S H V L  
R S P = ( R R S Z - R R S l ) / D S  
SH  VL 
C O N T I N U E  
S H V L  
R E T U R N  
S H   V L  
E N D  
SH V L  









































































5 0  
60 
70 
SUBROUTINE SMCCNT SMNT 










SUBROUTINE SHOMNT CALLS  UBRCUTINES  OERIV3r  AND SOLVE. 
SUBROUTINE SMCMNT I S   C b L L E D  @ Y  MAIN-  
COYMON /BODY/  HANGLE,XJFAC,IGECM,JFAC 
CCMHON / G O M A R L /   X N S P ( 2 0 2 ) r X S O L ( 2 0 0 )  
COMMCN /COMAKl /  A A ~ 5 L ~ ~ 8 B ~ 5 1 ~ ~ C A E Q ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O N ~ 5 l l ~ C O l ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ C ~ S S M N T  
1 T ~ 5 1 ~ ~ E M 8 A R ~ 5 l ~ ~ P C ~ 5 l ~ ~ P C N ~ 5 l ~ ~ P E ~ 5 l ~ ~ P F A C ~ 5 l ~ ~ P S ~ 5 l ~ ~ P O ~ 5 l ~ ~ P O N ~ 5 S M N T  
2 l ~ ~ P 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P l h ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ P 2 N ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S l ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ C ~ 5 l ~ ~ R C O N ~ 5 l ~ ~ R C S S M N T  
3 F ~ 5 1 1 ~ R N S H ~ 5 1 ~ ~ ~ V I S C ~ 5 l ~ ~ R l ~ ~ l ~ ~ R 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ T C ~ 5 l ~ ~ T l ~ 5 l ~ ~ T 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ T Z O ~ 5 l S M N T  
4 ~ ~ T 2 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ U C ~ 5 1 ~ ~ U C N ~ 5 l ~ ~ U C l ~ 5 l ~ ~ U l ~ 5 l ~ ~ U 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ U 2 O ~ 5 l ~ ~ V C ~ 5 l ~ ~ V C D ~ S M N T  
5 5 1 ~ ~ V C I 1 ~ 5 1 ) ~ V C I 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ G ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ G N ~ 5 l ~ ~ V G S ~ 5 l l ~ V I S C ~ 5 l ~ ~ V S ~ 5 l ~ ~ V O ~ 5 l S M N T  
6 ) ~ V O N ( 5 1 ) ~ V 1 ( 5 1 ) , V 2 ~ 5 1 ) r V Z N ( 5 1 )  
CCCMON /COMFAC/  CCFACrUFAC 
COMMON /COHG/ C A T t C N S ~ C R N I ~ R E F A C ~ S S F A C ~ S ~ F A C ~ T H I N ~ V P G ~ I ~ K ~ N I T E R  SMNT 
CCPMCN /COMGl/  CP,CPB,SP.SPB SMNT 
C O P M C N  /COMGZ/ C K , C K ~ ~ C S F Z I R S Z , S I F ~ , X ~ ~ , X N S P M  SMNT 
COCHON / C O M T S T /   D I F I ( 8 ) , D I F , X U 2 5  
CCMMON /COMUV/  URSHpVRSH 
CCMNON / I N S H /  CONOIS,UPSH,XNSIEPSITPSH~VISCO SMNT 





l T S L ~ T T S 2 ~ U S P , U U S ~ U U S l ~ U U S Z ~ V S P ~ V V S ~ V V S l , V V S 2  





00 10 N = l v I E  SMNT 
CALCULATE  COEFFICIENTS FOR P A R T I A L   D I F F E R E N T I A L   E Q U A T I O N  
SMNT 
SMNT 
A I ( N ) = R E F A C * ( U U S * X N S P ( I ) * R ~ S ~ ( ~ ) * R C ( N ~ * U C ( N ) ~ X N ( N ) / ( V V S * C N S I - R C ( N ) S M N T  
SMNT 
l * V C ( N ) ) / V I S C ( ~ l + R V I S C ( ~ ) t C K * R h S ~ ( N ) + R C S F ( N ) * X J F A C  S MNT 
1 V I S C ( N l - C K * R N S H ( N ) * K V I S C o - ( C K * R N S H ( N ) - l C K * R N S H ~ N ~ + R C S F ~ N l * X J F A C ~ ~ C K ~ R N S H ~ N )  SMNT 
A Z ( N ) = - R E F A C * ( U S P * R N S H ( N ) * ~ C ( N ) * U C ( N ) / V V S t C K * R ~ S H ( N ) * R C ( N ) * V C ( N ) ) / S M N T  
A 3 ( N ) = - R E F A C * P P S * R N S H ( N ) * P F A C ( h / V I S C N ) * R ~ S * V V S )  
A 4 ( N ) = - R E F A C * U U S ~ R N S H ( ~ ) * R C ( N ) * U C ( N ) / ( V I S C ( N ) * V V S )  
SMNT 
SMNT 
C d L C U L b T E   S L I P   V A R I A B L E S  
SMNT 
SMNT 




E l -0 .0  SMNT 







I F  (UZ(N) .Lk .O.O)   U2(N)=SMALL SMNT 
CONT I NUE 
IF ( U Z ( N l . G T . 1 . 1 5 )   U Z ( N ) = 1 . 1 5  SMNT 
SMNT 
SMNT 
U 2 h I E = Q 1 (  I € )  SMNT 
UPSH=UZNIE-CK2*XhS*U2(1E)/(l.+CKZ*XNS) 
SMNT 
U U S 2 = U 2 ( I E I * U U S 2 G  
SMNT 
I F  (S.GE.0.0001) GO TC 4 0  SYNT 
SMNT 
u u s 1 = - u u s 2  SMNT 
u u s = ( u u s 2 + u u s 1 ) / 2 . 0  SMNT 
DO 5 0  N = l ,  I E  
U Z ( N ) = U Z ( N ) 3 U U S Z G / U U S Z  
SMNT 




C@hT  INUE 
SM  NT 
SMNT 
DC 110 N = l , I E  SMNT 
D I P E h S I O N   U l l ( 5 1 )  
CALL  SOLVE ~ U l ~ U 2 ~ E l ~ F l ~ C R N I ~ l ~ O ~ ~ C S l ~ C S Z ~ S S F A C ~  
DO 20 N=29 I E  
CALL   GERIV3   (UZ ,XN, IE , l ,O l )  













1 2  
13 
1 4  





2 0  
2 1  
22 
2 3  
24 
2 5  
2 6  
2 7  
28  
29 
3 1  
30 
3 2  
33 
34 
3 5  
3 6  
3 7  




4 2  
4 3  
44 
4 5  
4 6  
47 
4 8  
49 
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
53 
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 8  
5 7  
5 9  
60 
61 
6 2  
6 3  
64 
6 5  
66 
67 
6 8  
69 
70 
U l l ( N ) = U l ( N )  
I F  (S.GE.0.00011  GO  TO 90 
I F  ( N I T E R . G T . 2 0 1  GO T O  80 
U l ( N l = U 2 ( N l  
GO T O  90 
80 C O N T I N U E  
90 U C ( N J = ( U l ( N I + U 2 ( N J ) / 2 .  
Ul(N)=UFAC*Ul(N)+(l.O-UFACJ*UZ(N) 
C 
I F  (UCl(NJ.EP.O.0)   GO  TO 100 
C C A L C U L A T E S   P R O F I L E   D I F F E R E N C E  
C 
DIFF=ABS(l.O-U2(N)/UCl(N)j 
100 C O N T I N U E  
110 C O K T I N U E  
I F  ( O I F F . G T . D I F 1   D I F = D I F F  
U C l ( N J = U Z ( N )  
C A L L   D E R I V 3   ( U t r X N 1 1 E t l r l l C K )  
R E T U R N  















S U B R O U T I N E   S M O O T H  (ZD,Z,RINPTS,RF,RP,NUIRPP)  
W A L K I N G   L E A S T - S Q U A R E S   C U R V E   F I T   F O R  
S M G O T H E S   D A T A   O V E R   2 * & U   P O I N T S   U S I N G  A 
R = A*Z+*B  
R E T U R N S   R F ,   R P   A N 0   R P P   F R O M   A R R P Y  R 
C O R R E S P O N D I N G   T O  Z O  I N  ARRAY Z 
N P T S = N U M B E R   O F   P O I N T S   I N   A R R P Y S  Z AND R 
S U B R G U T I N E   S P C O T H  I S  C b L L E C   B Y   S U B R O U T I N E S  GEDM,   AN0   INTRPS.  
O I M E h S I O N  A (  1 0 1  
D I M E t v S I O N  Z ( N P T S ) ,   R ( N P T S )  
C O h T   I N U E  
N P - N P T S  
h S = N P - N U  
DO 2 0  I = N U , N S  
I F  ( Z D . G E . ( Z ( I ) - l . O E - 6 ) . A N D . Z ~ . L E . ~ Z ~ I + l ~ + l . ~ E - 6 ~ ~  GO TO 30 
A S S U M E S   T H A T  Z ( I 1  .LT. Z ( I t 1 )  
CGtvT I N U E  
NU=NU-1  
S T O P  
I F  (tvU.GE.1)  GO TO 10 
J F = I - N U + l  
JL= I +NU 
P ( l ) = J L - J F + l  
A (  I)=O.O 
A ( Z ) = A L O G ( R ( I ) )  
A ( 3 l = A ( 3 ) + A ( 2 )  
A ( 4 l = A L O G (  Z (  1 ) )  
A ( 5 ) = A f 5 ) + A ( 4 1  
A ( b I = A ( b ) + A ( 4 ) * A ( 4 )  
A ( 7 ) = A ( l ) + A ( 4 ) * A ( 2 )  
A ( a ) = A ( 5 ) + A ( 5 ) - A ( l ) * A ( 6 )  
A ( 9 ) = A ( 5 ) * A ( 3 ) - A ( l ) * A ( 7 )  
A ( l O ) = A ( 5 l * A ( 7 ) - A ( 3 1 * A ( 6 )  
A A = E X P f A I l O l / A ( B ) )  
O B = A ( 9 1 / A ( 8 1  
R F = A A * Z D * * B B  
DO 40 I = 2 r 1 0  
OC 50 I = J F , J L  





S H N T  76 
SMNT 77 
SMNT 78 
S H N T  79 






























S M O J  20 
SMOO 21  
SMDO 22 


















































SUBRCUTINE  SMTHPR  (S ,YSIXXIYX*NOX,NNU)  
S U B R O U T I N E   S W T H P R   I N T E R P C L A T E S  FOR Y S   I N   T H E   A R R A Y   Y X  
C O R R E S P O h O I N G  TI? S I N  THE  ARRAY  XX 
S U B R O U T I N E   S M T H P R   C A L L S   U B R G U T I N E   I N T R P S .  
S U B R O U T I N E   S M T H P R  IS C A L L E D  RY F A I N   A N D   S U B R O U T I N E   V P R F L E .  
D I C E N S I O N   X X ( N P X ) ,   Y X ( h P X )  
N P X  = N U M B E R   C F   P G I N T S  I h  XX AND  YX 
S M A L L = l . O E - 5  
Y M I N = 1 0 0 .  
X M I N = 1 3 0 .  
I F  fYMIN.GT.YX 
C C N T   I N U E  
I F  (XHIN.GT.XX 
DO 10 N = l , N P X  
S H I F T   C O O R D I h A  
I F  
I F  
I F  
XM 




x x  
S= 
TE S 
(XHIN.LE.C.0)   X# 
(YMIN.LE .O.0 )   YY  
(YMIN.GT.C.0) YM 
(XPIN.GT.O.0) XM 
I N = X M I N X  
I N = Y M I N X  
I N ) = X X ( N ) + X M I N  
S + X M I N  
( N ) = Y X ( N ) + Y M I N  
20  N = l v N P X  
I N X = A B S ( X H I N ) + S H A L L  
I N X = A B S ( Y M I K ) + S M A L L  
INX=C.O 
INX=O.O 
I K T E R P U L A T E  
C A L L   I N T R P S  ( S v Y S , X X , Y X , N P X , N N U , O U M l  
R E S H I F T   C O O R D I N A T E S  
Y S = Y S - Y M I N  
S = S - X M I N  
X X l N ) = X X ( N ) - X H I N  
Y X ( N ) = Y X ( N ) - Y H I h  
C C h T   I N U E  
R E T U R N  
END 

















SMPR 1 3  







SMPR 21  
S M W  22 
























S M W  50 
























S U B R O U T I N E   S C L V E  IS C A L L E D   B Y  S U B R O U  
S P E C I E .  
C A L C U L A T E   R E C U R S l O N   F O R M U L A S   O U T W A R D  
S L B R O U T I N E   S G L V E  ( W l r U 2 r E l ~ F l r C R N I ~ W Z I E I C S L l t S Z 1 S S F A C )  S O L V  
S U B R O U T I N E   S C L V E   R E T U R k S   T H E   S C L U T I O N   O F   P A R A B O L I C   P A R T I A L  
S O L V  
S O L V  
D I F F E R E N T I A L   E Q U A T I O N S  I N  S T A N C A R D   F O R M   S O L V  
S U B R O U T I N E   S O L V E   C A L L S   U B R O U T I N E   O E R I V 3 .  
S O L V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
T I N E S   E N E R G Y *   S M O M N T v   A N D   S O L V  
S O L V  
( 5 1 ) r D N 1 5 2 ) , D S * X N I 5 2 ) r I E , I n  S O L V  
S O L V  
S D L V  
so L V  
so L V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
so L V  
S O L V  
S n L V  
S O L V  
A = ( 2 . 0 0 - A l ( N ) * D N ( N ~ ) / ( O N ~ N - l ~ * ~ D N ( N ~ + D N ~ ~ - l ~ ~ ~ * C R N I  
B = ( ( - Z . C t A l ( h ) * ( D N ( N ) - D N ( N - l J )  ) / ( D N ( N ) * D N ( N - l )  ) + A Z ( N ) ) * C R N I + A 4 ( N ) / S G L V  
S O L V  
1DS S O L V  
C=(2.00+Al(N)*DN(N-l))/(DN(N)*(DN(N)+DN(N-l)))*CRNI so L V  
O ~ - ~ W l N N ~ N ~ + A l ~ N ~ * W L N ~ N ~ t A 2 ~ N ~ * ~ l ~ N ~ l * ~ l . O O - C R N I ~ - A 3 ~ N ~ + A 4 ~ N ~ * ~ l ~ N S ~ ~ V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
1)  I D S  
C A L C U L A T E   F U N C T I C N   I N W b R O  
u Z ( K O N ) = E ( K O k ) * W Z ( K O N + l ) + F ( K C N )  
KCF;=KON-1 
R E T U R N  
E N D  
S O L V  
IM-l)*DN(IM))+DN(IH)*~B*F(lM)SOLV 
S O L V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
S 3 L V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
S O L V  
C 




S U B R O U T I N E   S P E C I E   C A L L S   S U B R O U T I N E S   A D J U S T  
C S U B R O U T I N E   S P E C I E  IS C P L L E C   B Y   M A I N .  
C 
S U B R O U T I N E   S P E C I E  
C C M M O N   / C O M A R L /   X N S P ( 2 0 2 ) * X S O L ( 2 0 0 )  
























































































1 P I ~ 5 1 ~ 6 ~ ~ C 1 ~ 5 1 ~ 6 ~ ~ C 2 ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ C 2 O ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ D W ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ H I ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ W O ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ l S P E C  
2(51,6) 
C C C M O h   / C O M E O G /   C I E ( 6 ) r T C I E  
SPEC 
SPEC 
COFMON / C O M f S A /  CrNF(6JlCPIFSL6)rDELHIf(6),HINF(6J 
CCMMON  /COMFAC/  CCFAC,UFAC 
SPEC 
SPEC 
COMMON  /COMG/ C A T I C N S I C R N I I R E F ~ C , S S F A C ~ S W F A ~ ~ T H I N ~ V P G I I , K , N I T E R  SPEC 
CCHMON  /COMGl/   CP,CPB,SP,SPB 
COCMON  /COHG2/ C K ~ C K ~ ~ C S F Z I R S ~ ~ S I F ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ X N S P M  
SP E t  
SPEC 
SPEC 
C C M M O N   / C O M N S 2 /   N J t N R t h S H l r N Z   S P   E t  
S P E C  
COMMON  /COHNS/ NS 
COMMON  /COMSML/  SMALLT 
CCPMCN  /COMSUPI/ C P J S U H ( 5 1 ) r H D W S U M ( 5 1 ) r H W S U M I 5 l ) r H J S U M W  SPEC 
C O H M C N   / C O M T S T /   C I F I ( 8 ) , D I F , X U 2 5   S P E C  
CCPMCN  /COMW/ C I H ( 6 ) , C I W W ( 6 ) r C P I W ( ~ ) , H I W ( 6 ) 1 H T F L O 1 T B , T 8 , T C N W l T ~  SPEC 
COMMON / I N S H /  C O N O I S , U P S H , X N S , E P S , T P S H , V I S C D  SPEC 
CCPMCN  /OUTSH/  P P S , P P S L ~ P P S ~ , P S P , R E Y S H I R R S ~ R R S L ~ R K S ~ . R S ~ , R ~ S Z , R S P , T S P , T T S , T S P E C  
l T S l ~ T T S Z ~ U S P , U U S , U U S l ~ U U S 2 ~ V S P ~ V V S ~ V V S l ~ V V S Z  SPEC 
C C H M C N   / P R L E /   S I C M p X L E   S P E C  
C D H M O h   / S O L V /  A 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ A 2 l 5 1 ~ ~ A 3 l 5 1 ~ ~ A 4 ~ 5 1 ) t D N ~ 5 2 ~ ~ D S ~ X N ~ 5 2 ~ ~ I E ~ I M  SPEC 
S P E C  
SPEC 
SPEC 
S M A L L = l . O D - 4 0  - SPEC 
CMAX=l .OO-SMALLT  SPEC 
SP E t  
DO 80 J = l * N S M l   S P E C  
SP E t  
S C L V E S   F O R   O h E   L E S S   T H A N  .THE  NUMBER  OF S P E C I E S   S P E C  
sp  EC 
OC 10 N = l ,  I E  
‘21 l N ) = A J B l  N, J )  
SPEC 
SPEC 
Q Z ( N ) = A J M ( N , J )   S P E C  
C A L L   D E R I V 3   ( Q l , X N , I E , l r A J B N )   S P E C  
C A L L   D E R I V 3   ( Q ~ ~ X N , I E I ~ , A J P N )   S P E C  
O I P E h S I O N   A J B N ( 5 1 ) s   A J C N ( 5 1 )  
A J B N ( l ) = A J B N ( Z J   S P E C  
A J B N ( I E ) = A J R b . ( I M )   S P E C  




A l ( N ) = R E F A C a V I S C O ~ ( U U S * X N S P ( I ) + R N S H ( ~ ) * R C ( N ) * U C ( N ) ~ X N ( N ) / ( V V S * C N S ) S P E C  
DO 20 N = l ,  I €  sp EC 
l - K C ( N ) * V C ( N ) ) / A J R ( N , J ) + A J B N ( N ) / A J B ( ~ , J ) + C K * R N S H ( N ) + R C S F ( N ) * X J F A C  SPEC 
A 2 I N ) = - R E F A C * V I S C O * C N S * R C ~ ~ ) * ~ l ( N t J ) / ( V V S * A J 0 ~ N ~ J ) )  SPEC 
A 3 ( N ) = R E F A C ~ V I S C O s C N S * ~ C ( N I J ) / ( V V S * A J 8 ( N , J ) ) + A J M N [ N ) / A J B ( ~ ~ , J S P E C  
l ) + ( A J M ( N , J ) / P J B ( N , J ) ) * ( t K + R N S H ( h ) * X J F A C ~ R C S F ( ~ ) )  
A 4 ( N ) = - R E F A C * V I S C O ~ U U S * ~ N S H ( h ~ * R C ( N ) * U C ( N ) / ( V V S ~ A J P ( N , J ) )  
SP E t  
SPEC 
F A C = C O N O + X L E / C P S T ( I E )   S P E C  
SPEC 
C A L C U L A T E   S L I P   V A R I A B L E S   S P E C  
S P E C  
C S l = X N S * S P / (   E P S * E P S * F A C I   S P E C  
C S 2 = - X N S ’ i S P T C I N F ( J ) / ( E P S * E P S * F A C )  SP E t  
00 30 N = l ,  I E  SPEC 
Q l ( N ) = C l ( N , J )   S P E C  
I F  ( C A T )  40r40r50 




N o h - C A T A L Y T I C   W A L L   S P E C  
SPEC 
E1=1.0  SPEC 
F 1=0 .O 
G O  T O  60 
S P E C  
SP E t  
CCFIT INUE  SPEC 




E l=G.O  SPEC 
F l = C I I . I W f J )   S P E C  
SPEC 

































5 1  
52 
5 3  
54 


























8 1  
82 

































C ~ I N , J ) = Q ~ ( N )  
CONTINUE 
DO 1 0 0   N = ~ T I E  
CSUH=O.O 
DO 90 J=l*NSMl 
CSliM=CSUM+CZ(N*J) 
C2 IN rNS 1 =1 .O-CSUM 
LAST  SPECIES  FROM SUN CF NS-1 SPECIES 
CCNTINUE 
DO 140 J=l,NS 
00 130  N-lrIE 
IF  IS.GE-O*OOOl) GO TO  120 
IF (NS.EQ.6) GO TO  110 
IF  (NITER-GT-20) GO TO 110 
Cl(N,J)=CZ(NrJ) 




IF (CClNv J)-GT.CMAX) CClNt  J)=CMAX 
CCNT  INUE 
DO 190  JzlrNSMl 
DO 170  N=l,IE 
CALL  DERIV3  [QlrXN,IE,lrQZ) 
QlIN)=CC(NyJ) 
CCNIN*J)=Q2(h) 
DO 180  N=lpIE 
CCLTINUE 
DO 240 N=l,IE 






DO 200 J=ltNSfJl 
SUMl=SUMl  +CC ( k  9 J I 
SUMZ=SUM2+CCN(Nr J 1 
SUM~=SUM~+WO(N,J) 
SUM4=SU~4+Wl(NrJ)eCC(N,J) 
SlJMS=SUMS+OW ( N r  J 1 






DO 220  J=ltNS 
IF lCCL(N,J).EQ.O.CO) GO TO  210 
167 
SPEC 89 

























































































C C N T   I N U E  




C C L ( h r J I = C C ( h , J l  
00 230 J=l tkS 
CPJSUW(NI=CPJSUM(N)-CPI(NIJ)9(AJM(NIJ)+AJB(N,J)~CCN(N,J)) /CNS 
HCkSUM(NI=HOUSUb'(N)+OW(NvJ)*HI(N1JI 
H W S U M ( ~ ~ ) = H k S U V ( K ) + ( W O ( N , J ) - U l ( N I J ) l ~ H I ( N , J )  
C C h T I N U E  
HJSUMW=O.O 




SUeRCUTINE  THERM ( I S K I , B R A D , C C N C I V I S C O , E P S ~ V I S ~ )  
SLBROUTIME  THERM  CALCULATES  THERMODYNAMIC  PROPERTIES 
SLeROUTI l vE   THERM  CALLS  URRCUTTNES  DERIV3r   HCPr   HCPAI   V ISCNA,  
V ISCONI   AN0   H ISUR.  

























TH  RH 
CQWMGN / C O C A R l /  A A ~ 5 1 ~ ~ B B ~ 5 1 ~ ~ C A E P ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O N ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O l ~ 5 l ~ ~ C O 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ C P S T H R M  
l T ~ 5 1 ~ ~ E M ~ A R ~ 5 1 ~ ~ P C ~ 5 l ~ ~ P C ~ ~ 5 l ~ ~ P E ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ F A C ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ S ~ 5 l ~ ~ P O ~ 5 l ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 T H ~ M  
2 l ~ r P 1 ~ S l ~ r P l h ~ 5 l ~ t P 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ P 2 N ~ 5 l ~ ~ ~ l ~ 5 l ~ ~ P 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ R C ~ 5 l ~ ~ R C O N ~ 5 l ~ ~ R C S T H R M  
4 ~ t T 2 1 ~ 5 l ~ t U C ~ 5 1 ~ r U C N ~ 5 l ~ ~ U C l ~ 5 l ~ ~ U l ~ 5 1 ~ ~ U 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ U Z O l 5 l l ~ V C ~ 5 l ~ ~ V C D ~ T H R M  
3 F ~ S l ~ r R N S H ~ 5 l ~ r R V I S C ~ 5 l ~ ~ R l ~ 5 l ~ ~ R 2 ~ ~ l ~ ~ T C ~ 5 l ~ ~ T l ~ 5 l ~ ~ T 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ T 2 O ~ 5 l T H R M  
5 5 1 ~ t V C I 1 ~ 5 1 ~ ~ V C 1 2 ~ 5 l ~ t V G ~ 5 l ~ ~ V G N ~ 5 l ~ ~ V G S ~ 5 l ~ ~ V I S C ~ 5 l ~ ~ V S ~ 5 l ~ ~ V O ~ 5 l T H R M  
6 ) , V O N ( 5 1 ~ t V 1 ( 5 1 ~ ~ V Z ~ 5 l ~ , V 2 N ( 5 1 )  THRM 
CCPlMON /COWDBL/ AJB(51,6l,AJM(51~61tCC(51~6),CCL(51,6),CCN(51~6),CTHRM 
l P I ~ 5 1 ~ 6 1 , C 1 ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ r C 2 ~ 5 l , 6 ~ ~ C 2 O ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ O W ~ 5 l ~ 6 l ~ H I ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ O ~ S l ~ 6 I ~ ~ l T H R ~  
2( 5196)  THRM 
CCYMGEr /COHFS/  P I ~ F , R E Y t ~ r R I ~ F , T I N F I U I N F  THRY 
COMMON  /COMFSA/ C I N F ( 6 ) . C P I F S ( 6 1 , 0 E L H I F ( 6 ) r H I N F ( 6 1  THRM 
CCMMOk /CGH?iS/ KS THRM 
THRW 
T H  RM 
COMMCN /COMREF/ CCNREFICPREF,HREFIPREFIRREF~TREF,UR~F,VSREF,UREF THRM 
COMMON / C O M V S /  E H I ( 6 )  v V S A ( 6 1  * V S B ( 6 ) , V S C ( 6 1  r R t N S P I ( 6 )  
CCMMGN /CO.U,W/ CIW(6)rCI~W(6)rCPIW(6)~HIW(6l~HTFLB~TB~TCNW~TW 
CCCMC!N / O U T S H I  PPSIPPS~,PPS~,PSP,REYSHIRRSIRRSL~RRS~~RSP,TSP,TTS,TTHRM 
~ T S ~ ~ T T S ~ ~ U S P I U U S ~ U U S ~ , U U S ~ , V S P ~ V V S L ~ V V S ~  THRM 
CCCNCN  /PRLE/  S I G M v X L E  
CCHMCh  /SOLV/  A l ~ 5 l ~ , ~ 2 ~ 5 l ~ ~ A 3 ~ 5 1 ~ 1 A 4 ~ 5 1 ) r D N ~ 5 2 ) r D S ~ X N ~ 5 2 ~ ~ I E ~ I ~  THRM 
THRM 
THRY 
D I M E N S I O N   H F A C ( 6 )   T H R H  
THRH 
C O N T I N U E   T H R H  




E K I ( 1 ) = 1 6 . 0 0   T H R M  
EMI(ZI=32.JO THRM 
B l = E X P ( - 1 1 . 6 9 2 7 2 9 )  THRM 
B 2 = E X P ( - 9 . 5 5 0 2 4 4 )  THRM 
~3=S4RT~8.0@+8.00~EMI~l~/EMI~2)~ THRM 
THRM 
C 0 1 = 4 4 . 9 2 7 7 7   T H R M  
C C 2 r 4 5 . 9 4 6 3 4   T H R M  
D 0 1 = 3 7 . 8 3 4 6 1   T H R H  
C11=59400 .   THRM 
C 1 2 = 5 9 4 0 0 .   T H R M  
011=o.c THRM 
O I C E N S I O N   V S T ( 5 1 ) v   C ( l ) r   V I S C N I S l ) ,O N ( 5 1 )   T H R M  







1 6 3  









































3 3  
34 









4 4  




























0 2 2 ~ - 0 . 5 0 0 0  
CALL HCP (TINF,CPIFS,HINF,HFACl 
HREF=UINF*UIKF 
FREESTREAM Ah0 REFEKENCE CONDITIONS 
EMBRFS=O.O 
CPINF=O.O 











00 20 J=l,NS 
CALL  VISCON ( C I N F , C P I F S * V S R E F 9 A K A Y R F ~ T R E F I  
WRITE ( 6 1 1 3 0 )  VSREF 
CCNRFF=VSR EFWPREF 
CALL  VISCON (CINF,CPIFStVSINF.AKAINF,TINFI 
kRITE  (69143)   VSINF 
E P S = S Q R T ( V S R E F / ( R I N F ~ U I ~ F * e R A D ) )  
REYIh=RINF*UINF*BRAO/VSINF 




CALL HCPA lTCgIE,HREFtCPREF,TTS~TREF,HI,CPI) 
I F  LNS.NE.2) C A L L  VISCNA ( T C t C C t C P I r I E , V S T t C S T , T T S , T R E F 1 C P R E F )  
DO 50 N = l r I E  








W O O I M ~ R B A R * ~ 0 ~ 5 0 * ~ 1 ~ O O ~ C C ~ N ~ l ~ l * E K F l + C C ~ N ~ l l ~ E K F 2 ~ / E M I ~ l ~  
WO(Nvl)=WOCIM/WREF 
RBAR=0*51536C*RST 
I F  (EKFL.LT.VSMALL) EKFLZVSMALL 



















THRM 71  
THRM 72 
THRW 7 3  
THRM 74 
THRM 75  
THRM 76 




























































IF (AEP.LT.VSMALL1  AEO=VSHALL 
BEQ=~0o50*~1.00-CAEQ~Nll*EKBl+CAEQ~NI*EKB2l*2oOO~RBAR/EMI~l~ 
THRM 1 2 4  
THRM 1 2 5  
ROOT=1.00+4000*BEP/AEQ THRM 126 
THRM 128 
I F  IROOT.LE.O.0) WRITE (6,100) AEQ,BEQrCAEQ(N) rRBARpRC(N) ,RRS,RREFTHRM 1 2 7  
I rTSTvTCIN)   rTTSvTREF 
C A E Q ~ N ~ ~ A E O * ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 0 + S Q R T ~ l ~ G O + 4 ~ O O ~ B E Q / A E ~ ~ ~ / ~ 2 ~ O O ~ B E Q ~  THRM 1 2 9  
I F  (RSToLEoO.0)  WRITE  (6,110) R S T ~ R C ( N ) ~ R R S ~ R R E F ~ P C ( N ) I E M B A R ( N )  THRM 130 
I F  ( T S T - L E - 3 - 0 1  WRITE (6,120) TST,TC(NI,TTS,TREF THRM 131 
PRGDUCTION TERMS  FOR MULTI-CGMPGNENT A I R  
I F  (NS-NE.2)  CALL  HISUB  (RSTtTST,N) 
THRM 1 3 2  
THRM 1 3 3  
THRM 1 3 4  
THRM 1 3 5  
THRM 136 
CPST(N)=O.O THRM 137 
SUM=O.O THRM 138 
DO 40 J = l  r NS  THRM 1 3 9  
CPST(NI=CPST(NI+CC(NtJ)~CPI(N,J} 
SU)?=SU~l+CC(NrJ)/E)rI(J) THaM 1 4 0  
THRM 141 
CCkT I NUE  THRM 1 4 2  
EMLAR(N)=l.O/SUM THRM 143 
THRM 1 4 5  
THRM 1 4 6  
THRM 147 
THRM 1 4 9  
VSTl=B1*TK**(0.i1184896*ALOG(TK~+Oo4558107~ THRM 150 
VST2=82*TK**(0.0389683aALOG(TK)+0.0094176~ THRM 1 5 1  
THRM 1 5 2  
I F  (NS.NE.2) GC TO 5 0  THRM 1 4 4  
VISCOSITY AND THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY FOR DISSOCIATING OXYGEN 
CPH=CpI ( NI 2) *CPREF 
CPA=CPI(Nvl)*CPREF THRM 1 4 8  
B4~(1.00+5QRT(VSTl/VST2~~~EMI(2)/EHIIL))**O~25~~*~2/B3 
V S T ~ N ~ ~ ~ C C l N ~ l ~ ~ V S T 1 / ~ E M I ~ l l * B 4 / ~ M I ~ 2 ~ + ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ E M I ~ l ~ ~ B 4 / ~ M I l 2 ~ ~ * C C ~ T H R ~  1 5 3  
1 N t l ~ I + ~ 1 ~ O C ~ C C ~ N ~ 1 ~ ~ * V S T 2 / ~ l o G ~ ~ ~ l ~ C ~ ~ V S T 2 * B 4 / V S T l ~ ~ C C ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  )*O.OOTHRM 1 5 4  
2 2 0 8 8 5 5 0  
C O N 1 = V S T l * R ~ ~ C P A * E M I ~ l ~ / R + l . 2 5 O ~ / E M I o  
THRM 155 
THRM 1 5 6  
THRM 1 5 7  CGN2=VST2~R+LCPM*EMI(2)/R+1.25O)/EMI(Z) 
C S T ~ N ~ ~ ~ C C ~ N ~ l l ~ C O N l / ~ E M I ~ l ~ ~ B 4 / E M I ~ 2 ~ + ~ l ~ O O ~ E M I ~ l ~ ~ B 4 / E M I ~ 2 ~ ~ * C C ~ T H R M  158 
1 N ~ 1 ~ ~ + ~ 1 ~ 0 0 ~ C C I N ~ 1 ~ ~ * C O N 2 / ~ l ~ O O ~ ~ l ~ O O ~ V S T 2 ~ B 4 / V S T l ~ * C C ~ N ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O O T H R M  1 5 9  




VISCO=VST(  IE)/VSREF THRM 1 6 2  
CGhO=CST(IE)/CC!NREF THRM 163 
V I S C ( N I = V S T ( ~ I / V S T ( I E l  THRM 1 6 5  
CCN(Nl=CST(N)/CST( I E I  THRM 166 
THRY 1 6 7  
DIFFUSIONAL FLUX TERMS  THRM 1 6 8  
THRM 1 6 9  
CO 60 N = l r I E  THRM 1 6 4  
AJB(h',l)=CST(N)*XLE/(CPSTlh)*CONREF) THRM 170 
A J B ( N , Z ) = A J B I h ' r l )  TH9M 171 
AJB(N,3)=AJBIN,L) THRM 1 7 2  
A J @ ( N r 4 ) = A J a ( N , l )  THRM 173 
A J B ( N v S ) = A J B ( h r l )  THQM 1 7 4  
A J @ ( N v 6 ) = A J B ( N , l )  THRY 1 7 5  
AJM(Nsl)=O.O THRM 176 
AJP(h'tZ)=O.O THRM 1 7 7  
AJM(N,3)=O.O THRH 178 
AJM(N,4)=O.J THRH 1 7 9  




THRM 1 8 2  
CALL   DERIV3   (V ISCrXNr IE , l rV ISCN)  THAM 183 
CALL  DERIV3  (CON,XN,IE,lrCCNN) THRH 1 8 4  
OC 70  N = Z r I M  
RVISC(N)=VISCN(~)/VISC(N) 
THRM 1 8 5  
THRM 186 




THRM 1 8 9  
R C G N ( I E l = R C O h l I H )  THRM 190 
R V I S C ( I E ) = R V I S C l I M )  
R V I S C ( L I = R V I S C ( Z )  THRM 191 
THRY 192 
THRF1 193 













1 1 0  
1 3 0  








R E Y S W R I N F * U I N F * B R A D / V S T ( I E )  
TR=TZ( l ) *TTSZ*TREF 
THRfl 1 9 5  
THRM 196 
THRM 1 9 8  
THRfl 197 
THRM 200 
VISZ=VIS/(VSREF*VISCO)  THRfl  201 
biALL CONDITIONS 
THRf l   202 
THRM 203 
T K I T W 1 . 8 0  
THRM 204 
R W ~ P C ~ 1 ~ * P P S / ~ T W * R * ~ l ~ O O + C A E ~ W * ~ E M I ~ 2 ~ ~ E M I ~ l ~ ~ l ~ O O ~ ~ / ~ C P I ~ J F ~ E M I ~ 2 ~ T H R M  206 
THRfl 205 
1)) THRY 207 
TST=TB THRM 2 0 8  
RBAR=0.515360*RST 
RST=RREF*RW THRfl 209 
EKFl=EXP~COl-tll/TK)*TK**C21 
THRM 210 




I F  (EKF2.LT.VSMALL)  EKFZ=VSMALL 
THRN 2 1 3  
EKBl=EXP(  OOl-D11/TK1  *TK**021 
THRfl 214 
E K B 2 = E X P ( 0 0 2 - D l Z / T K ) * T K * * D 2 2  
THRM 2 1 5  
CALL HCP (TST~CPIWIHIWIHFAC) 
THRH 2 1 6  
THRM 2 1 7  
HAh=HIH(  L) /HREF 
HMk=HIW(Z)/HREF 
THRM 218 
AECl=0.50* (1 .00-CAEQW)*EKFl+CAEQU*EKF2 
THRM 219 
I F  (AEO.LT.VSMALL)  AEQ=VSM LL THRH 221  
THRM 2 2 0  
THRM 2 2 3  
THRM 2 2 4  
HU=O .O THRM 2 2 5  
HW=HW+CIW( J ) * H I W ( J ) / H R E F  
CALL  VISCON  (CIW,CPIWIVIS~AKAY,TR) 
CALL HCP (TR,CPIWIHIU~HFAC) THRM 199 
C A E Q U ~ A E ~ * ~ - 1 . 0 0 + S P R T ~ 1 . 0 0 * 4 . D O * 8 E ~ / A E Q ~  )/(2.OO*BEQ) 
HTFLB=CAEQW+HIW+(l .OO-CAEOW)*HWW 
DO 8 0  J = l r N S  THRM 2 2 6  
THRM 227 
B E ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 5 0 * ~ 1 ~ 0 0 ~ C A E P ~ ~ * E K B l + C A E O W * E K 8 2 ) * 2 ~ O O * R B A R / E M I ~ l ~  THRM 222 
CONTINUE 
If (NS.NE.2) HTFLB=HH THRM 2 2 8  
THRM 229 
RETURN THRM 2 3 0  
THRM 2 3 1  
THRM 2 3 2  
THRH 2 3 3  
FCRMAT ( 1 H 0 ~ 5 X ~ 3 H A E 0 ~ 9 X ~ 3 H B E Q 1 8 X , 4 H C A E Q I B X , 4 H C A E Q ~ 8 X ~ 4 H R B A R ~ 8 X ~ 2 H R C ~ l O X ~ 3 H R R T H R M  2 4  
22.4)  
1 S ~ 9 X ~ 4 H R R E F ~ 8 X ~ 3 H T S T 1 9 X 1 2 H T C l l O X , 3 H T C ~ l O X ~ 3 H T T S ~ 9 X ~ 4 H T R E F ~ / / l X ~ l ~ E l 2 ~ 4 ~ l C E l T H R H  2 3 5  
FORMAT ( 1 H 0 , 5 X ~ 3 H R S T ~ 9 X ~ 2 H R C ~ l O X ~ 3 H R R S ~ 9 X ~ 4 H R R E F ~ 8 X ~ 2 H P C ~ l O X ~ 5 H E H B T H R M  2 3 7  






l A R / / l X ~ b E 1 2 . 4 )  
FCRMIT ( ~ H O ~ ~ X ~ ~ H T S T I ~ X I ~ H T C ~ ~ O X ~ ~ H T T S ~ ~ X ~ ~ H T R E F / / ~ X ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
FORMAT ( lH0 ,7HVSREF  = tE l6 .8 )  
FCRMAT ( 1 0 H O  VSINF =rE16.8) 
END 
FUNCTION  TLU (NTABLEIZIX,XSTAR.NFLAGI  
TLU 2 
TLU 1 
CORRESPONDING  VALUES OF X (ALWAYS INCREASING) AND Z ARE STORE0 TLU 4 
FUNCTION  TLU I S  A CNE-OIHENSIONAL  TABLE LOOK-UP PROGR4M. TLU 3 
L I h E A R  INTERPGLATIONI  THIS  FUNCTI@N H I L L  GENERATE A VALUE OF 2 TLU 6 
I N  THE A R R A Y S  X(l). . .X(NTABLEI AND Z(l). . .Z(NTABLE). USING TLU 5 
CCRRESPONDING TO A SPECIFIED VALUE OF X = XSTAR. TLU 7 
FUNCTION  TLU IS CALLED BY SUBROUTINE  INTERP. 
T L U  8 
TLU 9 
TLU 10 
T L U   1 2  
TLU 11 
TLU 13 
DIFENSION  X (kTABLE) r   Z (NTABLE1 
..... CHECK TO S E E  I F  XSTAR L I E S   W I T H I N  THE SCOPE OF THE TLU 14 
TABULATED  VALUES  X(l)...X(NTARLE) ..... T L U   1 5  
TLU 16 

























I F  ( X S T A R . L T . X ( l ) )  GO T@ LC 
I F  ( X S T A R . L E . X ( N T A B L E ) )  GO T O  20 
N F L A G = l  
TLU=O.O 
R E T U R N  
..... S E A R C H   T U   F I N D  TWO S U C C E S S I V E   N T R I E S ,  
X(I-1) AND X ( I ) r   B E T W E E N   M H I C H   X S T A R   L I E S  ..... 
I F  l X ( I ) . G T . X S T A R J  G O  TO 40 
1 = 1  
I F  (1 .GE.NTABLE)   GO  TO 40 
GC T O  3 0  
I = I + 1  
..... L I N E A R L Y   I N T E R P O L I T E   T C   F I N D   C O S R E S P C N D I N G   V A L U E  
TLU=Z(I-~)+(XSTAR-X(I-~))*(Z(I)-Z(I-I))/(X(I)-X(I-~)) 
R E T U R N  
E N D  
S U B R O U T I N E   V I S C N A  ( T C r C C r C P I r I E r V S T r C S T , T T S , T R E F C P R E F )  
C C N D U C T I V I T Y   ( A K A Y )   F C R  A T E M P E R A T U R E   A R R A Y  
S U B R O U T I N E   V I S C N A   C C M P U T E S   V I S C O S I T Y   ( A M U )   A N D  
S U B R O U T I N E   V I S C N A   I S   C A L L E D  B Y  S U B R O U T I N E  THERM. 
C O C M C N  /COMNS/  N S  
CZHMON / C O M V S /  E M I ( ~ ) ~ V S A ( ~ ) ~ V S R ( ~ ) ~ V S ~ ( ~ ) ~ R I N S P I ( ~ ) T R ~ N S P I ( ~ )  
D I t ! ! E N S I D N   V S T ( 5 1 ) r   C S T ( 5 l ) r   T C ( 5 1 ) r   C C ( 5 1 r b ) r   C P I 1 5 1 r b )  
T L U  18 
T L U  20 
T L U  19 
T L U  2 1  
T L U  22 
T L U  23 
T L l l  2 4  
T L U  25 
T L I J  26 
T L U  27 
T L U  29 
T L U  28 
T L U  30 
T L U  31 
T L U  32 
O F  Z ..... T L U  33 
TLU 34 
T L U  35 
T L U  36 
T L U  37 
T L U  38 
AMUFAC=2.205E-3/3.28GR33E-2/32.1750 
A M U F A C   D N V E R T S   A M U I  FROM G M / ( C H - S E C )   T O   L B F - S E C / F T * * Z  
DC 5 0  N N Z l r I E  
DO 10 J = l r N S  
C I ( J ) = C C ( N N r J )  
C P I I   ( J ) = C P I ( N N , J ) + C P R E F  
C C h T   I N U E  
T = ( T C ( N N ) * T T S * T R E F ) / 1 . 8 0  
A L O G T = A L O G ( T )  
DO 20 N = l  r N S  
X I ( N ) = C I ( N ) / E N I ( N )  
A M U I ( N ) = E X o t V S C ( ~ ) ) * T * * ( V S A ( N ) * A L O G T + V S B ( N ) ) * A M U F A C  
AKAY=O.OO 
AHU=O.00 
DC 40 N = l , N S  
A K A Y I = A M U I ( N ~ / E H I ( N ) * ( C P I I ( N ) * E r l o / R + 1 ~ 2 5 O ~ * R  
FAC=O.OO 
DO 30 J = l r N S  
P H I ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 0 + S O R T ~ A ~ U I ~ N ) / A H U I ~ J ) ) * ( E M I ~ J I / E M I ~ N ~ ~ * * O ~ 2 5 0 ~ * * 2 / S O R T ~ ~  
l)/(l.O@+EMI(N)/EMl(J))**O.50 
F A C = F A C + X I ( J ) * P H I  
F A C = X I ( N ) / F A C  
A M L = A M U + A C U I ( N ) * F A C  
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V T  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I S A  
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
I .VISA 
V I  SA 
V I  SA 
V I S A  















































40 A K A Y = A K A Y + A K A Y I * F A C  
V S T ( N N l = A M U  
C S T ( N N ) = A K A Y  




U N I T S   O F   C O N D U C T I V I T Y  
C 
U N I T S  OF V I S C D S I T Y  
R E T U R N  





















L B F / l S E C - O E G  R l  
L @ F - S E C / F T * * Z  
S U B R O U T I N E   V I S C O N   ( C I I C P I I A M U V A K A Y , T R I  
S U B R O U T I N E   V I S C O N   C O M P U T E S   V I S C O S I T Y   ( A M U I   A N D  
C O N D U C T I V I T Y   ( A K A Y I   F O R  A S I N G L E   T E M P E R A T U R E  
S U B R O U T I N E   V I S C C N  IS C I L L E D   R Y   S U B R O U T I N E S   H V A L S ,   A N 0   T H E R M .  
COCMON  /COMNS/   NS 
C O P M O N   / C O H V S /  E M I ( 6 J r V S 4 ( 6 l ~ V S B ( 6 l r V S t ( 6 ) 1 R , N S P I ( 6 J  
D I M E N S I O N   C I ( 6 J v   C P I ( 6 )  
D I M E N S I O N   A M U I ( 6 l r   X I ( 6 )  
T = T R / l . B O  
A L O G T - A L O G ( T 1  
AMUFAC=2.205E-3/3.280833E-2/32.1750 
A M U F A C   O N V E R T S   A M U I   F R O M   G M / l C M - S E C I   T O   L B F - S E C / F T * * 2  
DO 10 N = l  ,NS 
X I ( N l = C I ( N l / E M I ( N l  
A M U I   ( N I = E X P ( V S C ( N I  l * T * * ~ V S A ~ N l * A L O G T + V S B I N ) ) + A M U F A C  
AMU=O.OO 
AKAY=O.OO 
A K A Y I = A M U I l N l / E H I l N J * o + E H I ~ N J * E M I ~ N l / R + l . 2 5 O l * R  
DO 2 0  J = l . N S  
FAC=O .00 
DO 30 N = l * N S  
V I S A  46 
V I S A  47 
V I S A  48 
V I S A  49 
V I S A  50 
V I S A  51 
V I S A  52 
V I S A  53 
V I S A  54 
V I S A  55 
V I S C  1 
V I S C  2 
V I S C  3 
V I S C  4 
V I S C  5 
V I S C  7 
V I S C  6 
V I S C  9 
V I S C  8 
V I S C  10 
V I S C  11 
V I S C  12 
V I S C  13 
V I S C  14 
V I S C  15 
V I S C  16 
V I S C  17 
V I S C  18 
V I S C  19 
V I S C  20 
V I S C  2 1  
V I S C  22 
V I S C  23 
V I S C  25  
V I S C  24 
V I S C  26 
V I S C  27 
V I  SC 28 
V I  SC 29 
V I S C  30 
P H I = ~ l . O O + S Q R T t A M U I ~ N l / A M U I ~ J l  ) * ( E M I ( J I / E M I ( N I  1 * * 0 . 2 5 0 J * * 2 / S Q R T ( 8 . V I S C  
1l/~1.00+tMI~Nl/EMI~Jll**O.5O V I  sc 
F A C = X I ( N l / F A C  
F A C = F A C + X I  ( J  ) * P H I  
V I S C  
V I  sc 
A M U = A M U + A M U I ( N J * F A C   V I  sc 
A K A Y = A K A Y + A K A Y I * F A C  V I  St 
U N I T S  OF C O N D U C T I V I T Y  
V I  sc 
U N I T S   O F   V I S C O S I T Y  
V I  sc 
V I  St 
V I   S t  
R E T U R N   V I  St 
E N D   V I  sc 
L B F / l S E C - D E G  R l  


























SUBROUTINE  VPRFLE 
SUEROUTINE  VPRFLE 
FRCM  TAPE OR D I S C  
SUBROUTINE  VPRFLE 
SUBROUTINE  VPRFLE 
( S , V P ~ V ~ I E I N T R , I C A L L ~  
RETRIEVES  THE  NORMAL  VELOCITY  PROFILE 
STORIGE 
CALLS  SUBROUTINES  INTERPI   AND SMTHPR. 
I S  CALLED  @Y  MAIN. 
CCCMON / K N T R /   K N T R l ~ K N T Y l r K N T l d 2  
O I M E N S I O N   V ( 5 1 ) .   V 1 ( 5 1 ) ,  S T ( 9 1 1  V S T ( 9 ) r   V S P T ( 9 ) .   V T ( 5 1 ~ 9 ) r  
NPX=8 
NNb=4  
I F  ( I C A L L . N E . 1 )  GO TO 30 
00 2 0  N = l t  NPX 
R E A D   ( N T R )   S T ( N ) r V S T ( N ) r V S P T ( N ) : V 1  
DO 10 K = l , I E  
V T ( K v N ) = V l ( K )  
C @NT I NU€ 
K N T R l = K N T R l + N P X  
I F  ( S . L E . S T ( N P X / Z + l ) )  GO TO 80 
CCNT I NUE 
I F  (KkTRl .GE.KNTW2)  GO T @  80 
K N T R l = K N T R l + l  
OC 50 N = l v I E  
R E P D   ( N T R )  S T ( N P X + l ) , V S T ( N P X t l ) , V S P T ( N P X + l ) ~ V l  
V T ( N v N P X + I ) = V I ( N )  
DO 70  N = l r N P X  
S T ( N ) = S T ( N + l )  
V S T ( N ) = V S T ( N + l )  
V S P T ( N ) = V S P T ( N + l )  
D O  60 K = l v  I E  
V T ( K v N ) = V T ( K v N + l )  
CCAT INUE 
C C h T I N U E  
IF ( S - G T . S T ( N P X / Z + l ) )  GC TC 40 
CALL  INTERP  (S ,ST,VSPT,NPX,VP)  
DO 100 K = l v I E  
G G  90 J = l , N P X  
CALL  SMTHPR  (S ,V(K)vSTv@UMsNPX,NNU)  
D U P . ( J ) = V T ( K , J )  




S L B R O U T I N E   W I S U E   ( R H C N v T q N )  
C 
C SUBROUTINE  WISUB  COMPUTES  REACTION  RATES  WI/RHO  AND  THE 
C 
C 
DERIVATIVES  WITH  RESPECT  O   THETA 
C SU@ROUTINE  WISUE IS CbLLEO  BYSUBROUTINE THERM. 
C 
I T S U E ( l 5 J ~ G A M M M I ( I 5 , 6 ) , G A M H P L ( 1 5 , 6 1  











DUM ( 8 1 VPRF 







































1 5  
16 
17 













3 1  
3 3  
3 2  
34 
3 5  
36 
37 







W I S E  1 
WISB 2 





t L S U B ( 1 5 ) , R E W I S E  8 
CCWMCN / C O M D B L /   A J E ( 5 1 , 6 ) r P J C ( 5 1 , 6 ) ~ C C ( 5 1 , 6 ) 1 C C L ( 5 1 ~ 6 ) ~ C C N ( 5 1 ~ 6 ~ ~ C W I S B  10 
1 P 1 ~ 5 1 ~ 6 ~ ~ C 1 ~ 5 1 ~ 6 ~ ~ C 2 ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ C 2 U ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ ~ D W ~ S l v 6 ~ ~ H I ~ ~ l ~ 6 ~ ~ W O ~ 5 l ~ 6 ~ v W l W I S E  11 
2(51,6)  H I S 8  1 2  
W I S B  1 3  
WI SB 14 
W I S E  9 
CCMMCN /COMNS/  NS 
CCMMCN /COMNSZ/   NJ*NR,hSMlvNZ 
CCMMOk /COM?.EF/ C U N R E F , C P R E F ~ H R E F ~ P R E F v F R E F v T R E F ~ U R E F p V S R E F ~ W R E F  W I S B  15 
COPMCIN /COMVS/  EM1 ( 6 )  v V S A ( 6 1   v V S a l 6 ) r V S C ( 6 )   p R v N S P I ( 6 )  W I S E  16 
CCPMCN /RTECON/  C K 0 ~ 1 5 ~ v C H 1 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ C R 2 ~ 1 5 ~ v D R 0 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ D R 1 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ D R 2 ~ 1 5 ~  WISE 17 
C WISB 18 
WISB 19 
C H I S B  20 
TK=T/1.80  WISA 21 
RHC=RHON 
HHCER=.515360*RHO 
WI SI3 22 
W I S B   2 3  


















DO LO I = l , N R  
E K B ~ I ~ = T K * * D R 2 ~ I ~ * E X P ~ O R O ~ I ~ - D R l ~ l ~ / T K l  
E K F ~ I ~ = T K * * C R 2 ~ I ~ * E X P ~ C R O ~ I l - C R l ~ ~ ~ / T K ~  
G A M H A ( J l ~ C C ( N r J ) / E M I ( J l  
DC 20 J = l , N S  
IF (GAMMA(J).LE.l.OE-20)  GAMMA(J)=l.OE-ZO 
CONT I NUE 
NN=N S 
TERNl=O.O 
I F  ( N Z )  3 0 r 6 0 ~ 3 0  
DO 50 I = l r N Z  
DO 40 J=lr NS 





00 110 I= l ,NR 
DO 100 J = l r N J  
I F   ( A L P H S E ( 1 r J ) I  70r8097G 
TERMl=TERMl*GAMMA(J)**ALPHSE~IrJl 
IF ( E E T A S E ( 1 , J ) )  90r100r90 
T E R M Z = T E R M 2 * G A M M A ( J ) * * E E T A S B ( I , J )  
C O k T I N U E  
E L F ( I ) = E K F ( I l * R H O B ~ * * A L S U E ~ I ~ * T E R M l  
ELE(I)=EKB(I)*RHOER~*t3ETSUE~I)*TERM2 
DO 1 3 0   I = l , N S  
TERMl=O.O 
T ERMZ=O .O 
TERM3=0.00 
DO 120 J = l r N R  
T E R M Z = T E R M 2 + ( G A M H P L ( J . I I * E L R ( J  
T E R M l = T E R M 1 + ( G A M M P L ~ J ~ I ) * E L F ( J  
T E R M 3 = T E R M 3 + ~ G A M M P L ( J , I ) * E L E ( J  
CONTINUE 
WO(N, I ) = T E R M l * E M I  ( 1  ) /WREF 
W l ( N r I l = T E R M 3 / W R E F  
CCNT  INUE 
TERMl=O.O 
DC 140 J = l r N R  
DO 1 5 0   I = l r N S  
WISE 24 
W I S B  25 




W I S E  32 
W I S B  31 
W I S B  33 





W I S E  39 
WISE 40 
W I S E  42 
W I S E  41 
W I S B  43 
W I S E  44 
W I S B  45 
W I S E  46 
W I S B  47 
W I S E  48 
W I S E  49 
W I S B  50 
HISR 51 
W I S B  5 2  
HI SB 53 
W I S E   5 4  
W I S B  55 
W I S E  57 
W I S B  5 8  
W I  SB 60 
W I S B  61 
W I  SB 62 
W I S R  6 3  
W I S B  64 
W I S B  65 
WISE 30 
WIsa 5 6  
w l s ~  59 
l * E L f ( J J - ( D R 2 ( J ) + D R 1 ( J ) / T K - B E T S U B ( J ) ) * E L B ( J ~ )  
T E R M l ~ T E R M 1 + ~ E E T A S E ~ J 1 I ) - A L P H S 8 ~ J r I ~ ~ * ~ ~ C R 2 ~ J ~ + C R l ~ J ~ / T K ~ A L S U 5 ~ J ~ ~ W I S ~  66 
D W ( N r I ) = T E R M 1 * T R E F + E M I ( I ) / ( H R E F * T K ~ l ~ ~ O )  




W I S B  6 8  
W I S B  69 
W I S R  70 
H I S B  71 
BLOCK  DATA 
C C l r H O N   / C O H E L /   € L N ( 6 ) r E L 0 ( 6 )  
COMMON /COMFSA/ C I N F ( 6 ) r C P I F S ( 6 ) r O E L H I F ( 6 ) r H I ~ F ( 6 1  
COHMGN /COMTbE/  C P T A t 3 ( 5 0 ~ 6 J ~ H T A B ( 5 0 r 6 ~ r T M P T A B ( 5 O l ~ N T A E  
CCMMGN /COMVS/ E M I ( ~ ) ~ V S A ( ~ ) T V S E ( ~ ) ~ V S C ( ~ ) ~ R , N S P I ( ~ )  EL  KD 
E L  KD 
B L  KO 




E L  KO 
( 4 9 )  r H T E N G P ( 4 9 l E L K D  
E L  KO 
D I C E N S I O N   T M T A E ( 4 9 )  
D I C E N S I O N   H T P B C ( 4 9 ) r   H T A E 0 2 ( 4 9 ) r   H T A E N D ( 4 9 1 ,   H T A B N  
l r  H T A E N 2 ( 4 9 )  
O I C E N S I G N   C P T B C ( 4 9 l r   C P T E 0 2 ( 4 9 l r   C P T E N O ( 4 9 ) r   C P T B N  
1, C P T E N Z ( 4 9 )  
( 4 9 1 1   C P N O P L ( 4 9 ) B L K D  
E L  KO 
E L  KD 
BLKD 
RL KI) 
E Q U I V A L E N C E   ( C P T A B ( l r l ) r C P T B O ( l ) ) t   l C P T A B ( 1 r 2 ) ~ C P T E 0 2 ( 1 ~ l r   ( H T A B ( 1 B L K D  


















































































7 9  
BO 









6 r 8 4 7 7 ~ 1 5 J 1 0 ~ 8 4 C 8 ~ 0 6 8 8 0 ~ 8 3 3 3 ~ 1 4 7 2 0 ~ 8 2 5 4 ~ 4 3 7 8 0 ~ 8 1 7 3 ~ 6 1 7 7 0 ~ 8 0 9 1 ~ 9 7 1 5 0 B L K ~  90 
7 ~ 8 C 1 0 ~ 4 2 5 5 0 ~ 7 9 2 5 ~ 7 0 5 4 0 ~ 7 ~ 5 0 ~ 2 9 5 2 0 ~ 7 7 7 2 ~ 5 7 0 3 0 ~ 7 6 9 6 ~ 7 6 4 4 0 ~ 7 6 2 3 ~ 0 3 5 9 0 ~ L K D  91 
8 ~ 7 5 5 1 . 4 7 6 6 0 * 7 4 8 2 . 1 2 8 3 0 /  
D A T A  C ~ T B N 0 / 5 8 0 3 ~ 8 8 5 2 0 ~ 6 0 3 0 ~ 5 6 0 5 0 ~ 6 3 6 1 ~ 4 4 1 8 0 ~ 7 1 2 9 ~ 7 6 3 3 0 ~ 7 3 7 0 ~ 9 9 7 4 0 B L K 0  93 
1 r 7 4 7 1 ~ 0 3 1 9 0 r 7 5 3 5 ~ 8 3 3 2 0 ~ 7 5 9 1 ~ 7 8 2 4 0 ~ 7 6 5 9 ~ 0 2 0 0 0 ~ 7 7 6 7 ~ 4 E 1 0 0 ~ 7 9 1 0 ~ 9 8 3 4 0 B L K 0  94  
2 ~ 8 2 2 8 ~ 3 1 4 3 0 1 8 2 9 2 ~ 5 4 9 4 0 ~ 8 4 6 5 ~ 2 1 9 4 0 1 8 6 1 4 ~ 3 1 1 7 0 ~ 8 7 7 9 ~ 1 7 2 5 0 1 8 9 2 4 ~ 5 9 3 7 0 B L K D  95 
3 ~ 9 0 5 d ~ 3 3 4 6 0 r 9 1 7 8 ~ 4 7 6 1 0 ~ 9 2 8 3 ~ 5 9 9 9 0 ~ 9 3 7 2 ~ 3 7 1 1 0 ~ 9 4 4 3 ~ 6 2 1 7 0 ~ 9 5 ~ 9 ~ 9 4 9 8 0 B L K D  96 
4 ~ 9 5 4 2 ~ 1 5 4 4 0 ~ 9 5 4 0 ~ 2 3 5 4 0 ~ 9 5 ~ 5 ~ 4 4 4 5 0 ~ 9 4 4 0 ~ 3 6 7 8 0 ~ 9 3 4 8 ~ 4 2 6 2 0 ~ 9 2 3 3 ~ 7 9 1 2 0 B L K D  97 
6 r 7 3 6 8 ~ 5 6 9 6 0 ~ 7 1 0 5 ~ 0 6 7 6 0 ~ 6 ~ 6 7 ~ 3 6 2 6 0 ~ 6 6 5 4 ~ 2 4 5 ~ 0 ~ 6 4 6 3 ~ 7 8 7 3 0 ~ 6 2 9 3 ~ 7 8 7 l O B L K D  99 
5 r 9 1 0 0 ~ 8 8 4 7 0 r 8 9 5 3 ~ 8 7 8 2 0 ~ 8 6 3 3 ~ 4 1 7 5 0 ~ 8 2 9 9 ~ 1 5 7 2 0 ~ 7 9 7 0 ~ 0 1 9 5 0 ~ 7 6 5 7 ~ 7 2 6 8 0 B L K D   9 8  
815508.153601  5434.9674W 
7 r 6 1 4 2 ~ 0 1 6 7 0 ~ 6 0 0 6 o 3 4 8 6 0 ~ 5 8 8 4 ~ 8 2 2 2 0 ~ 5 7 7 S ~ 6 9 3 6 0 ~ 5 6 7 7 ~ 4 1 9 6 0 ~ 5 5 8 8 ~ 6 3 1 7 O B L K D  100  
BLKD 92 
D A T A  H T A B N / 8 8 7 9 ~ 4 5 1 5 0 ~ 8 8 7 9 ~ 4 5 1 5 0 ~ 8 8 7 9 ~ 4 5 1 5 0 ~ 8 8 7 9 o 4 S 1 5 0 ~ 8 8 E 0 ~ 0 9 4 9 0 ~ B L K D  1 2 
29755.3236019973.120901  10212.866001  1C0437.679001 10608.94410~10776.30BLKD 104 
1 8 8 8 7 ~ 6 1 9 3 0 r 8 9 1 7 ~ 7 8 8 5 C 1 9 0 0 0 . 4 1 4 3 0 ~ 9 1 4 3 ~ 0 9 2 4 U ~ 9 3 1 1 ~ 8 2 9 1 0 ~ 9 5 0 9 ~ 9 1 2 8 0 ~ B L K ~  103 
3 4 5 G ~ 1 0 9 2 4 ~ 9 7 0 1 C ~ 1 1 0 5 8 ~ 6 9 4 0 0 ~ 1 1 1 8 2 ~ 4 9 8 6 0 ~ 1 1 3 0 2 ~ 1 2 0 9 0 ~ 1 1 4 2 3 ~ 5 6 6 3 0 ~ 1 1 B L K D  105 
45S8.397SOr  11799.323001  12036.154901  12315.220001 12638.87770113005.41BLKD LO6 
5 2 1 0 ~ 1 3 4 ~ 9 ~ 3 8 9 9 0 r 1 J 8 4 2 ~ 3 7 5 2 0 ~ 1 4 2 9 3 ~ 8 7 6 7 0 ~ 1 5 2 ~ 6 ~ 6 7 3 9 0 ~ 1 6 0 6 2 ~ G 9 9 6 0 ~ 1 6 B L K D  107 
6 7 9 7 ~ R 1 3 5 0 ~ 1 7 3 8 2 ~ 6 4 5 7 0 ~ 1 7 8 1 2 ~ 2 1 7 3 0 ~ 1 8 C 9 9 ~ 3 7 8 9 0 ~ 1 8 2 6 5 ~ 5 9 5 5 0 ~ 1 8 3 3 3 o E 6 B L K D  108 
7940.18326.184101  18261.127309  18153.890809  18016.806701  17858.758COr 1 7 B C K D  109 
8 6 8 7 ~ 1 6 1 7 0 ~ 1 7 5 0 7 ~ 2 3 6 7 0 0 ~ 1 7 3 2 2 ~ 9 8 6 5 0 ~ 1 7 1 3 7 ~ 3 4 2 2 0 ~ 1 6 9 5 2 ~ 4 4 8 6 0 /  BLKD 110 
1 8 9 5 5 ~ 1 2 4 7 0 r 9 1 6 8 ~ 7 2 2 0 0 ~ 9 6 3 3 ~ 8 2 4 6 0 ~ 1 0 2 7 8 ~ 6 1 9 9 0 ~ 1 0 9 0 2 ~ 3 9 6 8 0 ~ 1 1 5 0 4 ~ 0 4 7 8 L K D  112 
D A T A  C P T B N / 8 8 7 9 ~ 4 S 1 5 0 r 8 8 7 9 ~ 4 5 1 5 0 ~ 8 8 7 9 ~ 4 5 1 5 0 ~ ~ ~ 7 9 ~ 4 8 7 2 0 ~ 8 8 8 7 ~ 1 5 4 6 0 ~ B L K D  111 
2 3 0 ~ 1 2 0 9 5 ~ 9 2 1 3 0 ~ 1 2 4 9 8 ~ 1 4 7 6 0 ~ 1 2 8 1 8 ~ 6 7 7 6 0 ~ 1 2 9 9 0 ~ 8 1 0 1 0 ~ 1 3 0 9 4 ~ 5 9 7 1 0 ~ 1 3 1 B L K D  113 
4 4 0 ~ 1 4 5 7 4 ~ 1 9 2 9 0 ~ 1 5 4 9 6 ~ 9 6 3 1 0 ~ 1 6 6 6 6 ~ 0 5 5 6 0 ~ 1 8 0 4 G ~ 2 2 C 0 0 ~ 1 9 5 5 2 ~ 9 6 9 8 0 ~ 2 1 1 B L K D  115 
3 3 9 ~ 0 1 0 9 0 ~ 1 3 1 7 1 ~ 9 6 8 3 0 1 1 3 2 3 2 . 1 6 3 7 0 ~ 1 3 3 5 5 ~ 5 0 3 6 0 ~ 1 3 5 7 3 ~ 2 4 7 3 0 ~ 1 3 9 1 0 ~ 3 Z 7 8 L K 0  114 
5 2 0 ~ 5 8 8 9 0 ~ 2 2 6 5 1 ~ 5 6 8 9 0 ~ 2 4 0 5 6 ~ 9 0 3 4 0 ~ 2 5 2 6 0 ~ 9 9 0 7 0 ~ 2 6 8 6 7 ~ 2 1 5 0 0 ~ 2 7 3 G 9 ~ 2 0 8 8 L K D  116 
6 1 0 ~ 2 6 7 4 2 ~ 2 8 4 4 0 ~ 2 5 4 8 1 ~ ~ 0 4 3 0 ~ 2 3 8 ~ 1 ~ 9 0 2 9 0 ~ 2 2 1 0 9 ~ 6 6 7 0 0 ~ 2 0 4 2 0 ~ 1 5 S 8 0 ~ 1 8 8 B L K ~  117 
8 8 0 r 1 3 0 9 7 ~ 4 9 2 5 0 ~ 1 2 5 7 5 ~ 7 1 S 4 0 ~ 1 2 1 3 2 ~ 8 2 8 6 0 ~ 1 1 7 5 5 ~ 7 1 3 5 0 ~ 1 1 4 3 3 ~ 4 1 4 2 0 /  BLKD 119 
7 7 2 ~ 1 9 6 7 0 r 1 7 5 0 2 ~ 7 1 4 9 U ~ 1 6 3 1 ~ ~ 8 2 2 0 0 ~ 1 S 3 0 2 ~ 9 1 ~ 7 0 ~ 1 4 4 4 2 ~ 1 1 3 3 0 ~ 1 3 7 1 3 ~ 6 3 7 8 L K D  1 8 
CATA H T 8 N U P / 5 8 0 3 ~ 3 4 2 9 0 ~ 5 8 1 7 ~ ~ 6 0 1 0 ~ 5 8 7 1 ~ 1 1 4 4 0 ~ 6 2 5 5 ~ 8 0 0 7 0 ~ 6 5 5 8 ~ 1 4 0 1 0 B L K D  20 
1 r 6 7 3 7 ~ 5 4 3 1 5 ~ 6 8 6 7 ~ 6 5 4 6 0 ~ 6 9 7 9 ~ 1 6 9 3 0 ~ 7 0 6 7 ~ 1 5 6 3 5 ~ 7 1 3 4 ~ 6 8 5 8 0 ~ 7 2 0 0 ~ 9 3 G 5 0 B L K ~  121 
3 ~ 8 1 8 4 ~ 6 ~ 0 6 0 ~ 8 4 0 1 ~ 0 6 0 5 0 ~ 8 6 2 9 ~ 6 6 3 1 0 ~ 8 8 6 3 ~ 6 8 8 7 0 ~ 9 ~ 9 7 ~ 2 1 3 7 0 ~ 9 3 9 8 ~ 9 0 2 3 0 B L K ~  12  
2 ~ 7 2 8 3 ~ 2 5 2 4 C ~ 7 3 6 7 ~ 0 6 7 8 0 ~ 7 4 8 1 o 7 1 9 5 0 ~ 7 6 0 1 ~ 3 3 5 4 0 ~ 7 7 4 6 ~ 6 2 3 1 0 ~ 7 9 3 0 ~ 1 7 2 6 0 8 L K D  122 
4 r 9 6 8 0 ~ 5 6 7 4 G ~ 9 9 3 5 ~ 0 3 3 7 0 r l C 1 5 8 . 2 1 3 2 0 r 1 0 3 4 8 ~ 1 8 7 0 0 ~ 1 0 5 0 5 ~ 2 E 8 6 0 ~ 1 0 6 3 1 o 1 8 L K 0  124  
5 0 3 5 0 ~ 1 0 7 2 8 ~ 0 5 1 0 0 ~ 1 0 7 9 8 ~ 9 6 7 8 0 ~ 1 0 8 7 4 ~ 6 4 0 3 0 ~ 1 0 8 8 0 ~ 8 1 4 2 0 ~ 1 5 8 3 6 ~ 7 6 2 4 0 ~ 1 8 L K D  125 
6 ~ 7 5 7 ~ 4 1 8 9 0 ~ 1 0 6 5 4 ~ 2 1 4 0 0 ~ 1 0 5 3 5 ~ 5 7 4 3 0 ~ 1 0 4 0 7 ~ 5 0 6 8 ~ ~ 1 0 2 7 4 ~ 2 6 6 6 0 ~ 1 0 1 3 9 ~ 1 ~ L K D  126 
7 0 7 4 0 r 1 0 0 0 4 ~ 0 3 1 7 0 ~ 9 8 7 0 ~ 7 0 8 ~ 0 ~ 9 7 4 0 ~ 0 5 4 1 0 ~ 9 6 1 2 ~ 8 2 0 9 0 ~ 9 4 8 9 ~ 3 4 2 2 0 ~ 9 3 7 0 ~ B L K D  127 
803500t9254~81600~9143~85200~9037~05950/ 
BLKD 101 
D A T A  C P ~ 0 P L / 5 8 0 3 ~ 6 7 6 6 0 ~ 5 8 9 6 ~ 1 5 2 2 0 ~ 6 1 2 7 ~ 5 1 6 3 0 ~ 6 9 4 4 ~ 8 0 3 8 0 ~ 7 2 5 7 ~ 4 2 2 0 0 B L K D  1 9 
1 ~ 7 3 8 4 ~ 2 2 9 7 0 ~ 7 4 6 1 ~ 1 8 7 0 0 1 7 5 2 7 . 2 8 1 5 0 r 7 6 0 0 ~ 9 0 1 S 0 ~ 7 6 9 8 ~ 2 7 4 5 0 ~ 7 8 5 0 ~ 0 1 1 5 0 B L U D  130 
2 ~ 8 1 1 2 ~ 6 7 9 2 0 ~ 8 4 3 1 ~ 8 4 6 8 ~ ~ 8 8 9 9 ~ 7 3 1 1 0 ~ 9 3 9 0 ~ 1 4 2 G G ~ l C ~ 7 8 ~ 4 5 2 6 0 ~ 1 0 7 7 6 ~ 8 5 8 8 L K D  131 
3 5 0 ~ 1 1 5 2 6 ~ 9 Y 1 9 0 r 1 2 2 1 2 ~ 5 4 9 3 G ~ 1 2 8 1 5 ~ C 0 8 8 0 ~ 1 3 3 2 3 ~ 2 7 4 ~ 0 ~ 1 3 7 2 6 ~ 8 3 2 6 ~ ~ 1 4 0 B L K D  132 
4 8 8 ~ 8 4 2 3 0 r 1 4 2 5 3 ~ 8 7 3 0 0 ~ 1 4 2 4 2 ~ 2 7 3 0 C ~ 1 4 0 8 4 ~ 9 2 1 0 0 ~ 1 3 8 1 6 ~ 1 8 7 9 0 ~ 1 3 4 6 8 ~ 9 4 5 B L K D  133 
5 6 0 ~ 1 3 ~ 7 1 ~ 5 6 0 9 0 r 1 2 6 4 6 ~ 8 9 4 1 0 ~ 1 2 2 1 2 ~ 3 8 2 4 0 ~ 1 1 3 6 0 ~ 6 2 9 3 J ~ 1 G 5 7 5 ~ 3 7 1 2 U ~ 9 8 7 8 L K D  134  
7 5 ~ 3 3 3 3 0 ~ 7 0 4 7 ~ 3 0 7 9 0 ~ 6 8 3 1 ~ 5 9 5 5 0 ~ 6 6 4 3 ~ 1 6 5 3 0 ~ 6 4 7 7 ~ 8 4 5 6 0 ~ 6 3 3 2 ~ 1 6 5 7 0 ~ 6 2 0 B L K D  136 
6 8 . 3 8 3 7 0 ~ 9 2 7 1 . 6 6 9 2 5 ~ 8 7 4 8 ~ b 3 6 5 0 ~ 8 2 9 9 3 8 2 4 ~ ~ 7 9 1 3 ~ 5 8 6 4 0 ~ 7 5 8 1 ~ 7 0 3 9 0 ~ 7 2 9 B L K D  135 
83.2388Gp6088.6622015986.41680~5894.83400/ BLKD 137 
D A T A  H T A B N 2 / 6 2 1 5 ~ 9 7 3 5 0 ~ 6 2 3 2 ~ 1 4 8 3 0 ~ 6 2 9 0 ~ 1 9 0 1 0 ~ 6 7 0 4 ~ 0 1 5 8 0 ~ 7 0 2 6 ~ 3 5 9 E 0 B L K D  138 
2 ~ 7 7 3 9 ~ 7 4 1 8 0 r 7 7 9 1 ~ 0 7 2 3 O ~ 7 8 5 4 ~ 8 G 6 6 0 ~ 7 9 1 B ~ 9 6 9 8 0 ~ 8 0 4 1 ~ 8 4 4 9 0 ~ 8 1 7 6 ~ 7 8 4 2 0 B L K D  140 
1 ~ 7 2 1 6 ~ 7 6 7 2 0 ~ 7 3 S 4 ~ 3 4 2 1 0 r 7 4 7 L . 3 9 1 3 0 ~ 7 5 6 1 ~ 1 9 3 0 0 ~ 7 6 2 5 ~ 3 4 7 2 0 ~ 7 6 8 1 ~ 0 7 4 5 0 B L K D   1 3 9  
3 ~ 8 3 3 5 ~ 0 2 9 6 0 ~ 8 4 8 7 ~ 0 0 1 6 0 ~ 8 6 5 5 ~ 8 1 8 6 0 ~ E 8 3 9 ~ 0 3 2 2 0 ~ 9 0 3 3 ~ 2 4 6 5 0 ~ 9 3 0 2 ~ 5 8 8 9 0 B L K D  141 
4 1 9 5 7 4 ~ 7 9 0 9 0 1 9 8 4 0 ~ 4 6 9 4 0 1 1 0 0 9 1 ~ 5 8 1 5 0 1 1 0 3 2 1 ~ ~ 7 1 9 ~ 1 1 0 5 2 7 ~ 1 4 0 5 0 1 1 0 7 0 4 ~ 9 B L K D  142 
5 7 4 4 0 ~ 1 0 8 5 4 ~ 8 3 7 4 0 r 1 0 9 7 7 ~ 1 7 6 4 0 ~ 1 1 1 4 5 ~ 8 0 5 8 0 ~ 1 1 2 2 7 ~ 7 5 2 4 0 ~ 1 1 2 4 1 ~ 8 7 1 9 0 ~ 1 B L K D  143 
6 1 2 0 5 ~ 6 7 9 5 0 ~ 1 1 1 3 3 ~ 2 9 4 9 0 ~ 1 1 0 3 5 ~ 8 E 8 4 0 ~ 1 0 9 2 1 ~ 7 7 0 9 0 ~ 1 0 7 9 7 ~ 2 8 7 2 0 ~ 1 0 6 6 6 ~ ~ ~ L K D  144 
7 1 6 1 0 ~ 1 0 5 3 3 ~ 6 6 4 1 0 ~ 1 0 4 0 0 ~ 1 5 4 6 0 ~ 1 0 2 6 7 ~ ~ ~ 6 9 0 ~ 1 0 1 3 7 ~ 7 8 2 6 0 ~ 1 0 0 1 0 ~ 8 8 6 1 0 ~ 9 B L K D  145 
8 8 8 7 ~ 4 7 4 7 0 r 9 7 6 7 ~ 9 9 5 3 0 0 ~ 9 6 5 2 - 4 4 8 0 0 ~ 9 5 4 1 ~ 0 1 1 4 0 /  
BLUD 128 
D A T A  C P T B N 2 / 6 2 1 6 ~ 3 3 0 9 0 ~ 6 3 1 8 ~ 1 7 8 8 0 ~ 6 5 6 ~ ~ 8 9 7 8 0 ~ 7 4 4 0 ~ 7 7 5 3 0 ~ 7 7 6 9 o 8 1 2 7 0 B L K D  4  
2 r 8 2 8 1 ~ 8 3 1 3 0 ~ 8 4 0 8 o 3 7 9 3 0 ~ 8 6 6 0 ~ 2 4 2 2 0 ~ 9 0 2 4 ~ 8 4 6 3 0 ~ 9 5 0 7 ~ 8 5 7 4 0 ~ 1 0 0 4 9 ~ 9 3 8 0 8 L K D  149 
1 ~ 7 9 0 1 ~ 8 2 9 8 0 ~ 7 9 8 0 ~ 4 6 1 0 0 ~ 8 0 4 1 ~ 6 3 9 4 0 ~ 8 0 9 ~ ~ 1 0 1 4 0 ~ 8 1 3 2 ~ 9 4 2 3 0 ~ 8 1 8 7 ~ 6 0 6 2 0 B L K D  148 
30110622.581001 11220.24580111833.728101 12436.12920r13002.2486011366BLKO 150 
4 0 ~ 8 5 9 5 0 ~ 1 4 1 7 2 ~ 1 0 9 6 0 ~ 1 4 5 1 3 ~ 4 7 9 2 0 ~ 1 4 6 8 1 ~ S 7 2 4 0 ~ 1 4 6 8 8 ~ 0 0 6 6 0 ~ 1 4 5 5 4 ~ 4 4 0 B L K D  151 
S 0 ~ 1 4 3 0 9 ~ 8 1 9 2 0 ~ 1 3 9 8 0 ~ 7 8 1 8 0 ~ 1 3 5 9 4 o 0 1 5 4 0 ~ 1 2 7 3 3 ~ 1 7 4 3 0 ~ 1 1 8 S 7 ~ 1 4 1 4 0 ~ 1 1 0 3 B L K D  152 
7 8 9 ~ 5 1 5 5 0 ~ 7 5 9 2 ~ 9 4 3 9 0 1 7 3 3 1 . 3 5 4 6 0 ~ 7 1 1 6 ~ 0 9 0 0 0 ~ 6 9 2 3 ~ 6 0 0 4 0 ~ 6 7 5 5 ~ 3 1 0 6 0 ~ 6 6 B L K D  1 5 4  
6 6 ~ 8 7 1 4 0 r 1 0 3 0 2 ~ 9 2 6 8 0 ~ 9 6 ~ 2 ~ 4 5 6 7 0 ~ 9 1 1 0 ~ 9 0 3 6 0 ~ 8 6 3 8 ~ 6 6 9 7 0 ~ 8 2 3 5 ~ 0 0 4 7 0 ~ 7 8 ~ L K D  153 
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